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LITHOLOGIC SUBSURFACE CORRELATION IN THE "BEND SERIES" OF
NORTH-CENTRAL TEXAS.

By Marcus I. Goldman.

OBJECT AND METHODS OF THE INVESTIGATION.

This paper presents the results of an attempt

to obtain, by a study of well drillings, criteria

for correlation, by the character of the beds

encountered, of horizons in the "Bend series"

of north-central Texas. The result of the

work most directly applicable to the needs of

the oil-well operator is that of enabling him

to know more exactly the ])osition of the

producing beds in his well—a result that is of

particular value in north-central Texas because

certain beds in that region which give no show

of oil to the drill may on being "shot" yield

considerable oil. To know the part of the

stratigraphic section reached by the ch'ill at

any stage of the boring also enables the driller

to be on the alert for indications of oil at

horizons where productive sands are encoun-

tered in other wells anil to know when the drill

has passed all horizons at which the beds are

likely to yield oil.

In two wells that lie near each other the

succession of beds is so nearly the same that

at least some horizons can be correlated from

the driller's logs if they are carefully kept.

But the character of any bed may gradually

change from place to place, so that the farther

apart any two wells are the more difficult it

becomes to recognize the beds that lie at the

same geologic horizon in them. In undertak-

ing this study, however, I started with the

assumption that, though (he composition of a

bed at a certain horizon in any two widely

separated localities might be so dilferent that

the bed could not be recognized as such, the

relation of its composition to the composition

of the beds above and below it would show

enough similarity to jjcrmit its identification.

That is to say, it seemed probable that any

chano:e in the character of the sediment deliv-

ered to one part of an open, continuous basin

of deposition would be manifestetl in all other

parts of th(> basin. Thus, an increase of sand

would be recorded all over the basin, in one

locality perhaps by an increase in the sandiness

of a limestone, in another by the deposition

of coarse sandstone in the mid^t of shale, and

in still another merely by a slight increase in

the amount or the size of sand in a shale, but

everjrwhere there would be an increase in the

proportion of sand; and the same rule would

apply to the other constituents.' To bring

this out it was necessary to represent for ea(^h

sample obtairnMl from a well the jiroportions

of the three ])rincipal ingredients—sand, clay,

and lime. Lime as here used includes all the

transparent carbonates of the calcite group.

No attempt to differentiate the several mem-
bers of that group was made, though the

dilferent iation of calcite and dolomite, for

example, would be valuable. The lower limit

for size of grain of material classified as sand is

about 0.0.5 millimeter, but this limit is not

delinite, depending somewhat on factors other

tlian size. If material as fine as 0.02 millimeter

were abundant in a thin section it would be

estimated as sand, but beds containing material

of that fineness are likely to appear essentially

as clay.

The most convenient metliod of compiling

the results obtained seemed to be what I have

called the "percentage log," shown in the

third and fourth columns on Plate I (in pocket ).

Though apphcd much more roughly, this principle is similar to

(hat used by De Geer in correlating the glacial clays of Sweden. See

De (ieer, Gerard, A gcochronology of the last 12,000 years: Cong, gi^ol.

intcnuit., U" sess., Compt. rend., fasc. 1, p. 241, 1910.

1
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In this log the thickness of roclvs represented

by the sample is hiid of! vertically to scale as

the vertical coordinate. The width of the

column represents 100 units, and the percent-

age of each of the three constituents in each

sample— the lime, clay, and sand— is laid off

horizontally across the middle of the space

representing the sample.

-

To obtain these results the samples were

examined with a hand lens, which was some-

times supplemented by a binocular micro-

scope. As many types of rock as could be

recognized W(M-e listed, and the proportion of

each was estimated. I^'ragments of peculiar

types and at intervals of the prevailing ty]K's

were selected to he made into thin sections,

which were examined under the compound
microscope, and tiie ])roportions t)f sand, clay,

and lime in them were estimated. As the

work progressed it was found desiral)le to in-

crease the immber of thin sections, even of

prevailing types from successive samples, as

changes in sandiness might otherwise not be

recognized.

The samples examined were obtained from

the Seaman well No. 1. in Palo Pinto County,

and the Rudd well No. 1, in Comanche County.

As those from the Seaman well were the iirst

to be studied the observations on them are

somewhat less accurate than those on the

Rudd samples.

This method of determining the proportions

of the three ingredients is obviously a rather

rough one, yet 1 think it is justified by the

results, for it brings out correlations with re-

markable detail. It has even certain advan-
tages over the mechanical and chemical analy-

sis employed in the method described by Trager

in the pa|)er just cited. Certain changes, es-

pecially silicilication, which tend to unite the

original constituents of the rock so that they

can not l)e separated or wliich replace them by
other substances, interfere, according to the

extent to which they are developed, with the

correct mechanical or chemical determination

of the composition of the rock as it was when
deposited, but these changes are not likely to

interfere nearly so much with the microscopic

recognition of the ingredients, especially of

clay and sand. In much chertilied beds any

2 Tllis mpthiKl of reprcsfiitalion is described by E. A. Trager in A
laboratory method for Iheoxamination of well euttings: Econ. Geoloj^,

vol. 15, pp. 170-176, lllUO.

nnitine mechanical or chemical analysis would
seem to be almost useless as a means of deter-

mining the original composition. On the other

hand, the determination of the proportions of

the ingredients In' the eye may be veiw inac-

curate, especially in an argillaceous rock, as

clay may form a dark stain and veil the pres-

ence of other constituents. In work on the

t)lack limestones that are so abundant in the

"Bend series" there is the added difficulty of

distinguishing between organic staining matter
and clay. The most accurate method of de-

termining the i>roi)ortions of the constituents

sought would undoubtedly be a combination

of observation in thin section with chemical

and mechanical analyses, but circumstances

did not ]iermit me to use the latter methods.

The method useil, however, probably does

bring out relative composition, which is the

essential fact in tliis investigation.

Where distinct fragments of flint could be

recognized in the sample their proportion was
estimated and represented separately, merely

because they could not properly be classed

with the other tlu'ee constituents. It is my
belief that flint is produced by the silicifica-

tion of sediments after their deposition and
that for the purpose of the present investiga-

tion it should be regarded as replacing lime.

The flint estimated represents only the pro-

portion of its individual particles, not the

degree of silicification of the sample. Incip-

ient chertification was recognized in many thin

sections made from samples in which no frag-

ments of flint could l)e found. In general this

microscopic chertification is greater in the

lower part of the geologic section, increasing

downward as the beds carrying distinct flint

are approached. It is therefore not surprising

that the highest occurrences of fragments of

flint should be at different horizons in the two

wells—at 2,738 to 2,745 feet in the Rudd well

!ind at 4,090 to 4,100 feet in the .Seaman well.

Although the assumption that variations in

the proportions of the principal constituents of

these beds would be recorded in widely sepa-

rated parts of the basin in which they were

deposited proved, in a general way, to be

remarkably well justified, there is one respect

in which it requires restriction and interpreta-

tion. It might, indeed, have been expected

that lime, which is not a true sedimentary

constituent but is mostly of organic origin,
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would not conform in detail to this assumption.

In a general wa}-, of course, more lime accumu-

lated at certain periods than at others, and in

the "Bend series" this fact is most obviously

indicated by the subdivision of the series into

the Smithwick shale and Marble Falls lime-

stone, though it expresses itself also in detail

throughout the series. But the acciunulation

of lime is much more subject to local conditions

than that of sand or clay. Furthermore, lime

is not related to depth as simply and regularly

as sand and shale. Though there used to be a

tendency to assume that limestone represented

a deposit in deep, clear water, geologists are

now beginning to realize that this assumption

applies only to certain kinds of limestone and

to certain regions. Most of the mollusks, mol-

luscoids, and echinoids whose remains form the

largest part of our limestones lived in water

shallow enough to give them their needed light

and warmth, though not so near the shore and

especially not so near the mouths of rivers that

they would be injured by the accumulation of

sediment. If a generalization must be made
concerning the relation of lime of organic

origin to depth it would probably be truer to

say that on gently sloping offshore sea bot-

toms limestones are formed between near-shore

detrital deposits, which in many areas include

clay, and the deep-sea terrigenous clay depos-

its, which are fairly well represented l^y the

"blue muds" of the Challenger expedition.

But this generalization also is subject to many
modifications to bring it into accord with local

conditions. What is essential for the present

purpose is to realize that lime is not likely to

vary as regularly from well to well as the true

sediments, clay and sand, and that on tliis

account logs representing the proportion of

lime will require critical interpretation. The

ideal correlation would be one based only on

the exact proportions of clay and sand.

The results of my determinations, in addi-

tion to being summed up in the percentage log,

are represented also in columns 2 and .5 of

Plate I (in pocket ) , in terms of definite litho-

logic types, in what I have called, for conven-

ience of reference, a "synthetic log." In this

log the materials found in each sample are, as

far as possible, represented by the usual sym-

bols. It was of course necessary to generalize

very much m prepaiing this log. Obviously,

moreover, there is no sure way of determining

the thickness or relative positions, witliin the

interval represented by the samples, of the

different types recognized. Where a boundary

between two distinct types lies in the interval

represented by a sample and such a boundary

has been recorded in the driller's log the posi-

tion given by the driller's log has therefore

usually been accepted. In order to bring out

some of the more significant thui beds it has

been necessary to exaggerate their probable

thickness. Finally in column 1 on Plate I (in

pocket) , is given the usual gi-aphic form of the

driller's log of the Seaman well. No driller's

log of the Rudd well was available.

The correlation of the percentage logs was

aided greatly by the discovery, made in the

com-se of the work, that the more significant

breaks in a stratigraphic series are likely to be

marked by the occurrence of autochthonous

glauconite, in many instances associated with

phosphate, directly above the break or rarely

more than a foot or two above it. By autoch-

thonous glauconite I mean glauconite formed

in place contemporaneously with the bed in

which it occurs. The suggestion that glauco-

nite occurs in this association ^ was the result

of observations in San Saba County, Tex. A
thin sand that contains nodules of phosphate

and is full of glauconite was found not more

than a foot or two aliove the Ellenburger lime-

stone at several places southwest of San Saba.

.\ little west of Richland Springs, at the contact

between a sandy formation believed to be the

Strawn and a limestone believed to be the

equivalent of one of the hmestones occurring

at Dennis, south of Millsap, in the "Millsap

division" as defined by Cummins, a similar

very glauconitic sand containing nodules

of phosphate was found. To establish the

validity of the generalization that glau-

conite occurs just above stratigraphic breaks

it may be stated in advance that each of

the samples in the collections of the United

States Geological Survey taken from the base

of the "Bend series" in three wells that showed

this horizon and that were rather evenly spaced

over a distance of 120 miles north of the outcrop

contained coarse autochthonous glauconite.

As will be seen when the sTOthetic logs are dis-

cussed (see PI. I), glauconite occurs at horizons

other than breaks in the stratigraphic succes-

sion, but at nearly all these horizons it differs in

3 Ooldmau, M. I., Washingtou Acad. Sci. Jour., vol. 9, p. 502, 1919.
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associations and generally in form and charac-

ter from the glauconite found at the strati-

graphic breaks. The latter is usually more
al)undant, is predommantly coarse (in grains

0.2 to 0.4 millimeter or more, rarely less than

0.1.5 millimeter in diameter), is less rounded and

less regular in shape, is at many stratigraphic

breaks fresher, is deeper in color, and is asso-

ciated with coarse quartz sand, generally some-

what finer than the glauconite, and with very

coarse fragments of fossils or with abundant

fossils. At some places it fills or penetrates

n-regularly the skeletons or hollows of the fossil

shells. It is commonly accompanied by very

abundant sulphide and in many occurrences by

fragments or nodides of brown, isotropic phos-

phate and by a peculiar opaque compact brown

substance, supposed to be some form of clay.

Tlie glauconite not associated with stratigraphic

breaks usually occurs in small, rounded grains,

which are scattered through less coarsely fossil-

iferous limestone or shale and compared with

those found at the stratigraphic breaks look

as if they were transj^orted ami worn forms of

them..

The recognition of this association between

autochthonous glauconite and stratigi'aphic

breaks is essentially merely an extension and

application of the recognition by Cayeux * of

the connection between beds of phosphate and

movements of transgression and regression.

In fact, Cayeux begins his paper by calling

attention to the association of glauconite and

phosphate in the modern deposits of phosphate

by which he seeks to explain those of the geo-

logic past.

With such thick beds of glauconite in mind

as those, for instance, of the Upper Cretaceous

of New Jersey it would appear unreasonable to

assert that glauconite occurs only in association

with stratigraphic breaks. Apparently the con-

ditions favorable to the formation of glauconite

ar<i characteristically associated with periods of

maximum emergence or, according to Barrell's

definition, with periods of maximum elevation

of base-level''' l)ut are not limited to this asso-

ciation. Cayeux formulates the law for the

Paris 15asin that "all the deposits [of phosphate

* Cayeux, L., Gen&se ties giscmonts de pho-sphatcs do chaux s(.*di-

mentairt's: Soc. t^vnl. France Bull., 4th scr.. vol. .',. jip. 7.'>()~7o3, 1«)(),'>.

^ Barrel], Joseph, Rhythms and the measurement of geologic time:

Gcol. ScH'. America Bull., vol. 2s, jip. 77s, 7s:i, i;tl7.

of lime] of the Upper Cretaceous originated

during periods of great disturbances of the

equilibrium of the ocean." I would make the

corresponding generalization that in the sec-

tions I examined autochthonous glauconite

occurs in the "Bend series" only within a few

feet above stratigi-aphic breaks or, where there

is no break, only in direct association with max-
imum elevations of base-level.

It must not be concluded that glauconite is

merely a shallow-water deposit coextensive

with coarse sand and other near-shore de-

posits. In the section from the Seaman well

I have recognized several stratigraphic breaks

that are marked merely by sand, without glau-

conite. Wliat assumptions may be made,
then, as to the special conditions favoring the

formation of glauconite? Cayeux, in the

paper cited, caDed attention to the fact that

modern accumulations of phosphate associated

with glauconite occur in areas of the ocean

where great destruction of life has been caused

by the meeting of a cold and a warm current.

But this is, as Cayeux recognized, too local a

phenomenon to account for widespread accu-

nmlations of dead organisms and is only one
of the disturbances of environment that might

result from a movement of base-level. Depth
of water and other elements of the environ-

ment woidd also change, and a change in any
of them might lead to the destruction of life

which would residt in the fonnation of phos-

phate deposits. But I do not think it should

be assumed that a change of environment over

a wide area, taking place suddenly, causes a

general destniction of life. The essential con-

dition seems to me to be that as a result of the

disturbances distinct marine envu'ouments
come into contact without any physical bar-

rier, and organisms passing from one to another

encounter imfavorable c'ontlitions and perish

in large num])ers and during a consideral)le

period of time. From this it can be deduced
that glauconite deposits associated with a move-
ment of base-level might not be ' everywhere

entirely contemporaneous, though from what
follows it will be evident that the time interval

between those formed in different parts of an
area as a residt of a given movement of base-

level is not great.

The association of sulphide with sandy beds
in this section admits of two interpretations.
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one of which has been offered by Waite and

l^dden," who suggest that the sulphide is due

to mineraUzation after deposition, made possi-

ble by the porosity of the sandy beds. Though

some of the sulphide I found in the coarse, gen-

erally more or less sandy basal beds may have

been introduced in this way, I am inclined to

believe that most of it is formed syngenetically

as a product of the same large amounts of de-

caying organic matter that probably caused the

formation of ghiuconite. This close relation

between glauconite and sulphide has been rec-

ognized in modern deposits.' The occurrence

of sulphide in the glauconitic beds encoun-

tered in the two wells here considered appears

to be independent of the porosity of the beds.

So far as mere impressions can be relied on, the

sulphide seems to be as abundant in the dense,

argillaceous phases of these beds as in the open,

sandy phases. Then, too, it is m several occur-

rences associated closely with the shells in the

beds, filling the tissues of some of them.

On the other hand, I gained the impression

that chertification was rather more extensive

in some of these coarse basal beds than in beds

that lay adjacent to them, a difference which

may indicate effects due to circidation, though

it may be due merely to the abimdance of

coarse calcareous fragments in these beds. If

due to circulation, this supports the interpre-

tation of Waite and Udden, though it conflicts

with their observations. Probably the beds

contain both syngenetic and epigenetic sul-

phide, and though it may be difficult to dis-

tinguish these two types a possible means of

discrimination may be foimd in the fact that

the snUphide found in material from these wells

appears to occur in two forms, one minutely

spheroidal, generally gathered into large con-

cretions, the other having sharp crystal faces.

These forms may be respectively syngenetic

and epigenetic. The problem deserves study,

as the differentiation of syngenetic and epige-

netic sulphide would help to thi'ow light on the

processes of circulation in the rocks.

The classification of tne beddmg planes that

are overlain by glauc;onite and that mark the

boundaries of the units diflerentiated in this

' Waite, V. v., and Udden, J. .\., Observations on the Bend in Bough

No. 1 in Brown County: Am. Assoc. Petr. Geologists Bull., vol. 3, p.

33S, 1919.

' Collet, L. W., Les depots marins, especially pj). 16S-1T2, Paris, Octave

Doin, 1908.

paper or the determination of their significance

as compared with other bedding planes must,

I believe, be postponed until many more ob-

servations on this subject have been made.

Every bedding plane represents a break in

sedimentation and is related by a series of

innumerable intermediate types to universally

recognized "disconformities" and finally to un-

conformities. Barren's analysis of stratigraphic

breaks' is very Uluminatmg, but their pos-

sible causes seem to me so numerous and their

possible relations so complex that, until more

detailed study has given better ground for dif-

ferentiation, I prefer to call the boundaries I

have indicated merely stratigniphic breaks,

^\^thout attempting to define the relative order

of magnitude of the time intervals they repre-

sent. Tha t they are at least " disconformities
"

of order B-B in Barrell's system ^ is, I think,

unquestionable. In the accompanying plate I

have used the wavy line that is generally re-

gai-ded as symbolizing an unconformity merely

because it emphasizes the breaks, \vithout wish-

ing thereby to indicate their significance.

For the same reason that no more specific

name has been given to the stratigraphic

breaks, the portions of the section separated by

the breaks have been called merely strati-

graphic units, without an attempt to determine

whether they are of the order of members,

formations, series, gi'oups, or any other recog-

nized subdivisions. Their variation in lith-

ology and the recognition of most of them so

far only underground makes it seem preferable

to identify them merely by letters rather than

by names.

LOCATION OF WELLS EXAMINED.

In order to give the method adopted for this

investigation a thorough test it was desirable

that the wells studied should be far apart and

that the samples from then^. should represent a-

nearly complete section of the "Bend series."

In the collections available in the office of the

United States Geological Survey these require-

ments seemed to be fulfilled by sami>les from

two wells of the Roxana Petroleum Corpora-

tion—the Seaman No. 1, m Palo Pinto County,

and the Rudd No. 1, in northern Comanche

County, both of which were. drilled into the

e Uarrell, Joseph, op. cit., pp. 77ft-S34.

» Idem, fig. h, p. 796.
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Ellenbiirger limestone. The location of these

wells is shown on the accompanying map (fig.l)

.

The distance between them is about 45 miles.

The section in the Seaman well is much
thicker and much more sandy than the section

in the Kudd well. This accords with the belief

that the land mass from which the sediments

DISCUSSION AND CORRELATION OF THE SEA-
MAN WELL AND THE RUDD WELL.

INTRODUCTION.

The following discussi(m will concern itself

only with the facts brought out in the graphic

logs (PI. I, in pocket) and with additional
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Copied from Texas I'aiv. Bull. 1n49, map facing p. 32, 1918.

of the ''Bend scries ' wore derived lay some-

where to the northeast of the north-central

Texas arca."^

'"The jjrobable p(»sition of this land mass was brought out by F. B.

Pluramer in a jiaper read before the Amerieaii Association of Petroleum

Geologists at its meeting in Dallas, Tex., in Marcli, 1919, but in the pub-

lished version of that papej the only reference I find to it is in the discus-

sion by David White (Am. Assw. Petr. Geologists Bull., vol. 3, p. U9,

1919). It is also disni.ssed in detail and the Uterature relating to it is

fully reviewed in an article by H. D. Miser, on "Llanoria," to be

I»ublisheil in the ,\merican .louriKil of Science.

facts about the lithology tnat seem important

for the correlation but could not be brought out

in those logs. For a knowledge of the general

character of the beds the reader is referred to

the ..very clear, concise, and well-illustrated

paper by Udden and Waite."

•1 Udden, J. A., and Waite, V. V., Microscopic characteristics of the

Bond and the EUonburger limestones, 26 pp., mimeogra[)hed and illus-

trated by photographic prints (Austin, Texas Bur. Eeou. Geology aiid

Teehnology. 1919|.
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The reader is urged to refer constantly to

the graphic logs and to make his own detailed

comparison of the units in the two wells, espe-

cially as they are represented in the percent-

age logs. To make such a detailed comparison

in this paper, with the constant references to

depth that would be necessary, would make the

discussion too cumbersome, and as the facts

are clearly brought out by the graphic logs it

seems superfluous.

There are some differences between the two

percentage logs that can not be readily ex-

plained. They may be due to defects in the

observations, especially to the fact that prob-

ably too few thin sections of samples from the

Seaman well were examined, or to facts that

are not in agreement with the general principle

on which the correlation is based. Besides,

minor variations that are disclosed in the per-

centage log of the Seaman well mav be con-

cealed in the percentage log of the Rudd well

owing to the greater thinness of the equivalent

section in the Rudd well, so that of two samples

representing any given thickness of beds that

from the Rudd well generally represents a

greater time interval than that from the Sea-

man well.

The comparison of the units in the two wells

will be based on the correlation I have arrived

at without at first proving this correlation in

each case. This is a necessary result of tlie

principle that the correlation is based not on

direct comparison of the lithologic character

of two units but on the relation of that char-

acter to the character of formations above and

below.
UNIT A.

The examination of the material from the

Seaman well was begun with material obtained

just below the lowest sample that consisted

mainly of yellow sand; of that from the Rudd
well with the lowest distinctly sandy sample.

Th,e percentage logs bring out clearly the sandy

character of unit A, which differentiates it

unmistakably from the material that lies below

it. In and near the basal samples of this unit

from both wells were found certain fragments

of white sandstone which differed from others

in the same samples partly in being more silici-

fied but especially in that one surface, instead

of appearing freshly broken like the rest, was

dull, gray stained, smoothed, and slightly

pitted, suggesting the surface of a small pebble

(half an inch or so in diameter) in a conglom-

erate. They have been represented in the

synthetic log by a conglomerate at the base of

unit A.
UNIT B.

In the samples from both wells a difference

is immediately noticeable in the character of

the shales that directly underlie unit A.

They are blacker, less blue-gray than the shales

of unit A, much less sandy, more calcareous,

and more sulphidic. In shales below unit A
sulphides are almost invariably present though

in varying abimdance.

This unit is too thhi iii the Rudd well to per-

mit much generalization about its representa-

tion in the ]iercentage log, though compared

with unit A in that log it is clearly much
more calcareous and much less sandy. The

much smaller ])ro])ortion of sand in the vSea-

man well is also obvious in the percentage log.

but the increase of lime is slighter below the

contact.

The character of the basal boundary of imit

B is very different in the two wells. In the

Seaman well it has a feature of special interest

brought out in the percentage log—a pro-

nounced, fairly regular increase in sandiness

in the upper ])art of unit C, which reaches a

maximum at a dei)th of 3,045 feet, above which

there is a decrease m the amount of sand, also

rather regular but more gradual than the in-

crease. The sand appears in sandstones and

shales, as represented in a generalized way iJi

the snithetic log. The increase in sandiness

of the up]ier part of miit may be oidy appa-

rent, being due to caving of sandy material

from unit B in the drill hole, though the large

proportion of the sandy material in that part of

unit C is very much against this assumption.

If the facts are about as represented they may
record an ideal l)oundary between two units.

Wlierever there is a sharp contact representing

a bi-eak l)etween two units the sharpness of the

contact is due to the fact that the beds repre-

senting the time interval between the two imits

have not been deposited there. Every such

break is due to a rise of base-level (the term

base-level being used m the sense given to it by

BarrelP-) . The true boundary betw^een two for-

mations is the sedimentary siu-face coinciding

12 Op. cit., pp. 778, 783.
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with the nia.ximiiin of the oscilhitioii that ])ro-

(liiced this change of l)ase-le\'el. Some part of

the ocean bottom must remain sul (merged dur-

ing a rise of base-level, and there the maximum
will be recorded in the sedimentary beds. In

the Seaman well a surface corresiionding to this

maximum may be included in the interval

represejited by the sample from 8,040 to 3,050

feet, in which a maximum of sand would (cor-

respond to a maximum of shallowing. For

this reason the ])oimdary between imits B and

C has been placed hi the middle of that interval.

This boundary is of course not a disconformity

and is so rejjresented onlj* for convenience. A
name to describe this surface would be use-

ful. The name "akinetic siu'face" is pro-

posed and defined as the surface in a sedimen-

tary rock which was the outer surface of the

lithos))here at some ])lace at the moment an

oscillation of base-level at that place passed

through its maximum. The word akinetic is

derived from the Greek word Kit'(o), I move,

and the ])rivative ]>r(>fix a. Although tlie in-

terpretation here given of the boundary

between the two formations is a possible in-

terpretation of the observations recorded, it is

not inevitable. There may be a considerable

time interval, not represented by sediments,

between units B and C, and the ap])arent con-

tinuity may be due merely to the reworking

of material at the top of imit C into the basal

sediments of imit B.

A fact which causes doubt as to the true po-

sition of (lie boundary between units B and C
in the Seaman well and points toward its oc-

currence about the base of the sandstone shown

at 3,075 feet is the appearance in the sample

from 3,090 to 3,100 feet of shale blacker than

any above it and of a type which is distinctly

characteristic of unit C. The exact position in

tliis well of the boundary between units 1^ ami

C witiiin an interval of 30 to 40 feet therefore

lemains uncertain.

Ill I he liU(hl well the boundary is well dehned

by a lypical l)ed of autochthonous glauconite,

with much sulphide, some phosphate nodules,

very t'oarsc iussils or fossil fragments, and a

httie sand.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE SHALES OF UNIT B
AND THOSE OF UNIT C.

The pi-('vailing shales of unit B in the Seaman
well a|)pear in thin section predominantly

finely granular or felty in appearance, passing

where coarser into micaceous and sandy shales.

They are of an even brown color and full of

brown fragments. These fragments usually

increase in coarseness with the coarseness of the

sediment, and some of the larger ones can be

recognized as fragments of plant matter. .Sul-

phides are common and are largely associated

with the plant fragments. The lime in these

shales, though locally very abundant, is generally

disseminated as a fine dust through the mass.

The prevailing shale of unit C as seen in thin

section may be described as of the Marble Falls

type -that is to say, tlie matrix instead of being

even and granular has more of a flocculent ap-

pearance, being amorphous rather than com-

posed of fine mineral matter. The color is

usually a blacker brown and, in correspondence

with tlie flocculent character, is less even than

in unit B. Organic matter is undoubtedly

abundant but does not appear as definite units

hut rather as a vague, irregular stain, indistin-

guisliable from the argillaceous matter. Sul-

phid(>s, though present, are therefore not gen-

erally as clearly associated with organic ele-

ments as in unit B. Whether there is generally

more or less sulphide in unit B or imit C could

not be determined by the eye. especially on

account of tht^ great difl'erence in the amount
of this constituent in different fragments. The
determination of the part played by organic

matter in these shales and of its relation to the

amount and possibly to the mannei' of occur-

rence of the sulphide is one of the problems

which I hope to take up later. The most dis-

tinguishing characteristic of shale of the unit C
tyi)e is the occurrence in it of lime in coarse ir-

regular fragments and grains, many of them

clearly fragments of shells. With the increase

of the amount and coarseness of the lime and of

the fossil fragments or fossils the shale passes

by imperceptible gradations into black lime-

stone " and then into gray limestone. With

these ilifl'erences in microscopic character be-

tween the shales of units B and C in the Sea-

man well goes a difference in their color to the

unaided eye. Those of unit B arc generally not

quite as black as those of unit C, being more of

a i)lue-l)lack. They also usually efiervesce less

activelv in acid.

"See Udden, .1. \., and Wailc, V. V., MitTo-scopic chararl eristics of

the Bend and ttie Elleuljurger limestones, Texas Bur Econ. (leology,

191 a.
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Although these two distinct types of shale are

characteristic of units B and C, neither of them is

absolutely restricted to its respective unit. Each

type is found in smaller amounts in the otherunit.

In the Rudd well the microscopic differences

between the shales of units B and C' are very

slight. Sand is not at all abundant in unit B;

in the thin sections of many chips there is none.

The groundmass of the shales of both units

appears equally flocculent. The lime in the

shales of unit B is coarsely granular, distinctly

not the fine dust that is characteristic of the

shale of unit B in the Seaman well. Neverthe-

less, it is not on the average as coarse as the

lime in the directly underlying shales of unit V

in the Rudd well, in which a few recognizable

coarse fossil fragments are inchuled. Under

the hand lens the difference between samples

from adjacent parts of the two units is corre-

spondingly slight. These observations on ma-

terial from the Rudd well are in agreement with

the evidence of continuity between the two

imits in the Seaman well.

DISTINCTION BETWEEN BLACK SHALE AND
BLACK LIMESTONE.

From what has been said above of the grada-

tions between black shale and black limestome

it follows, as pointed out by many previous

workers,''' that the distinction between black

shale and black limestone is more or less arbi-

trary. In my work I have differentiated them

mainly by the appearance of the chips. Angular

chips mth sharp edges, more or less concave

surface, and generally harder appearance I

have called limestone. The flatter, more
rounded, and more regular chips I have called

shale. WTiere the appearance of the thin sec-

tion seemed definitely opposed to the classifi-

cation based on the appearance of the chip I

have followed the indications of the thin section.

The opinion of the driller, who in addition to

seeing the chips knows how the bed drilleil, may
often be more reliable than an opinion deduced

merely from an examination by eye. On the

other hand, most drillers appear inclined to gen-

eralize the character of a considerable succes-

sion of materials. In the synthetic log I have

incorporated only my o^xn conclusions, but the

facts above set forth should be kept in mind

when the synthetic logs are examined and com-

pared with the driller's log.

1* See Am. Assoc, Petr. Geologists Bull., vol. 3, passim, 1919.

UNITS C AND C
In the Seaman well unit (' is far from coher-

ent. In the percentage log it appears very

iri-egular. The only generalization that sug-

gests itself is that this unit is distinctly calca-

reous in the lower part, containing very little

sand, but grows sandy toward the top, appar-

ently approaching, more or less by oscillations,

the rise of base-level that separates it from

unit B. There is more room for considerable

diflerence of opinion about the homogeneity

of this unit in the Seaman well than about that

of any other unit in the section. If it is to be

subdivided, the dividing line would be drawn

at 3,320 feet, separating a distinctly^ sandy and

shaly unit above from a succession of black

limes' ones and shales below. To me these two

units have not appeared sufficiently distinct,

and no glauconite bed was found to indicate

a boundary. The correlation with the Rudd
well supports this view.

In the Rudd well unit C is very regular and

coherent, although it has five sandy zones which

may correspond to the five maxima of sand in

the Seaman well. If, in accordance with this

correlation, the sand between 2,440 and 2,450

feet in the Rudd well corresponds to the sand

between 3,440 and 3,450 feet in the Seaman
well, the ratio between the part of the section

below this sand in the Rudd well compared

with the same part of the section in the Seaman
well is slightly less than the ratio between

the combined units C and C in the two

wells. Thus

:

In the Rudd well 2,445 to 2,525 = 80 feet.

In the Seaman well 3,445 to 3,640= 195 feet.

The ratio is therefore 80 : 195= 1 : 2.44.

The combined thickness of units C and C is:

In the Rudd well 2,245 to 2,525 = 280 feet.

In the Seaman well 3,045 to 3,640 = 595 feet.

The ratio is therefore 280 : 595=1 : 2.12.

This slight difference may be accounted for

by the greater sandiness, implying more rapid

deposition, in the upper part of unit C in the

Seaman well, as noted above.

In the upper part of this unit there is in both

wells a sandstone in the midst of shales—in

the Seaman well between 3,180 and 3,190 feet

and in the Rudd well between 2,290 and 2,300

feet. In both wells it is largely dark gray,

medium grained, and more or less calcareous.

In the Seaman well there is, in addition, a very

little coarse white sandstone. Similar calcu-
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lations for the distance of this sand from the

base of unit C show:

In the Rudd well 2,295 to 2,525 = 230 feet.

In the Seaman well 3,185 to 3,040 = 455 feet.

Ratio 230 : 455=1 : 1.9S.

The ratio of the distances of the sandstone from

the top of unit C is as follows:

In the Rudd well 2,245 to 2,295 = 50 feet.

In the Seaman well 3,045 to 3,185 = 140 feet.

Ratio 50: 140=1: 2.8.

The much closer agreement of the ratio of

distance from the base of unit C than the ratio

of the distance from the top of imit C with the

ratio of the total thickness of the combinetl

units in the two weUs may indicate that the

upper boundary is jilaced too high in the

Seaman well. If the botindary between 3,070

anil 3,080 feet in the Seaman well is chosen,

then 3,075 to 3,185=110 feet, and the ratio

becomes 50 : 110=1 : 2.2—that is, the ratio

from the top is almost identical with the

ratio of the total thicknesses. But in view of

the much more sandy deposition in the top of

unit C in the Seaman well than in the Rudd

well this agreement seems to me as much of an

argument against accepting the lower boundary

as favorable to it. Moreover, as the upper

boundaries of units are supposed to correspond

to more pronounced disturbances or interrup-

tions of sedimentation, it is in general to be

expected that the ratios of intervals from any

bed in the unit to the top of the unit will be

less regular than those of intervals from the

same bed to the base of the unit.

One of the striking instances of parallelism

between the percentage logs of the two wells is

the similarity in the relations of unit C in both

wells. Ihifortunately the samples from 2,480

to 2,490 feet, from 2,500 to 2,510 feet, and from

2,.522 to 2,546 feet in the Rudd well are missing,

but there are enough samples to indicate that

the beds in both wells a little above the base of

unitC record a sudden invasion of a very sandy

fac'ics overlying a thin layer of deeper-water sed-

iments and immediately overlain l>y sediments

that were probably laid down in still deejier

water. In the Seaman weU the base of unit (" is

marked by a very typically ileveloped glauconi-

tic basal bed, more phosphatic than usual, almost

exactly similar material marks the base of

unit V, and between the two is a sharply

defined very sandy layer. In the Rtidd well

the base of ^mit (" is also marked bv a glau-

conite and phosphate layer, and a very sandy

black limestone between 2,490 and 2,500 feet

appears to represent the sandy layer, but a

distinct base for unit C was not located. About
80 per cent of the sample from 2,490 to 2,500

feet is a rather coarsely sandy, coarsely cal-

careous glauconitic and phosphatic black

limestone or shale, but all the fragments ex-

amined appeared to have been formed above a

basal bed rather than as an actual basal bed.

In addition there were consideralde traces of

coarse rpiartz sand (1 millimeter or more in

diameter). Evidently a basal bed of unit ('

is present, but from the evidence summarized
above it can not be precisely located. The
basal beds of units C and V in the Seaman well

were the only ones not noted in the original

examination, probably on account of the black

color given to the fragments by the phosphatic

material, which seems to veil the glauconite.

For this reason and on account of the incom-

plete record in the Rudd well iniit (" has been

treated as essentially a part of unit ('.

The respective depth relations of slude and

linu'stone discussed above (p. 3) are probably

well illustrated by a comparison of the com|)o-

sition of units C and C" in the two wells. The
Rudd well is in deeper-water deposits, and the

large amount of lime in the lower part of unit C
in the Seaman well has its eciuivalent in an ex-

ceptionally large amount of almost sand-free

clav in the Rudd well. Lime is more al)undant

in the upper ])art of unit C in the Rudd well,

corrt'sponding to the shallowing indicated by

tlie large amount of sand in the upper part of

unit in the Seaman well, and the shallowing at

the base indicated by the sand between 3,610

and 3,630 feet in the Seaman well is represented

by sandy black limestone in the midst of shales

in the Rudd well.

UNIT D.

Unit 1) i)erhaps more clearly than any other

unit in the two wells is correlatetl by the rela-

tion of its composition as illustrated in the per-

centage log to the composition of the units

above anil below it. In the percentage logs of

both wells it stands out as a sharply delined

unit, more argillaceous than the units below it

and diflering distinctly in the proportion of clay

from the unit above it. It is in both more

sandy and therefore was probably formed in

shallower water than most of the lower part of
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unit C, and thus it affords one of the chief con-

firmations of the principle assumed above (p. 3)

to govern in a general way the relation of clay

and lime. In the .Seaman well it was deposited

nearer shore and is therefore less calcareous

than the lower part of unit C. In the Rudd

well also it was laid down nearer shore and is

therefore more calcareous than the apparently

deep-water shales of the lower part of unit C.

In the Rudd well unitD is distinguished through-

out by the abundance of calcareous spicules, a

characteristic of the Marble Falls limestone. ''

In the Seaman well this characteristic was not

noted in unit D, which is probably too argilla-

ceous and sandy.

Although this is the highest unit to show

abundant spicular limestones and shales it does

not represent the highest horizon at which

they appear. In the material from the Rudd
well they were first noted, though in small

amount, in the sample from 2,490 to 2,500 feet,

and in that from the Seaman well in the sam-

ple from 3,210 to 3,220 feet, but in these

higher occurrences they were of a narrower

type than those in unit D in the Rudd well.

The base of unit D in the Seaman well is

marked by a typically developed glauconite bed

with coarse quartz sand, coarse fossil fragments,

phosphate grains, and abundant sulphides.

In the Rudd well, on the contrary, though the

lithologic difference on the two sides of the

boundary is sharp, the basal phase of imit D
does not appear pronounced. All that was

noted was a small amount of sulphidic black

limestone or shale, a few coarse quartz grains,

and a very few fragments of black shale or

limestone with glauconite grains and coarse

fossil fragments.

UNITS E, F. AND G.

The rocks between the base of unit D and the

top of unit J fall naturally into two groups,

which will be treated as such in the following

discussion. The higher of these groups con-

sists of units E, F, and G, which together are

characterized by abundant lime deposits with

minor detrital accumulations.

The most striking fact about this group of

units is the great irregidarity of the ratios of

thickness between the units in the two wells

(see graphic logs, PI. I, in pocket, and table,

IS CI. Udden, J. A., and Waite, V. V., op.cit., pp. 16-19.

p. 17) and yet their close similarity in details

of lithologic succession, as brought out both

in the percentage logs and in the synthetic

logs. Another characteristic is the thinness

of some of the members and the rather poor

definition of some of their boundaries, espe-

cially as regards the development of glau-

conite.

The in-egular ratios of thickness of the units

may be explained by differences in the amount of

erosion in the two localities before the formation

of each next higher unit. The greatest depar-

ture from the prevailing ratios between corre-

sponding units in the two wells is shown by

unit E and may indicate that the unconformity

at the top of that unit represents a particu-

larly long time interval. This inference is in

harmony with the very characteristic devel-

opment of the basal glauconite bed of unit D
and with the pronoimced distinctness of imit

D from the underlying units, as shown in the

percentage log. Another possible interpre-

tation is difference in the rate of accumulation

of the beds in the regions of the two wells.

Unit E is mainly limestone and therefore, not

being primarily detrital, might have accumu-

lated faster in the deeper water of the region

of the Rudd well than the combined detrital

and calcareous material in the region of the

Seaman well.

The composition of unit E calls for little

special discussion. There is close parallelism

in the succession of its components in the two

wells—at the top a thin layer of purer lime-

stone, then a tliin more argillaceous layer,

antl finally purer limestone nearly to the liase.

In the Seaman well the first typical spicule

limestone or shale was noted in the sample

from 3,790 to 3,800 feet.

The first gray limestone in the Seaman well

appeal's at the top of unit F. The strong de-

velopment of sandy and argillaceous deposi-

tion at the base of this unit is brought out in

striking parallelism in the two percentage logs.

The sample from the base of this unit in

the Rudd well contained a small fragment

consisting of sand loosely bound by a brown

substance, believed to be oil.

Unit G is most striking on account of its

grreat difference in thickness in the two wells,

yet its two main lithologic members, the calca-

reous one in the lower part and the argillaceous

one in the upper part, are represented in both
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woUs. In the Seaman well sample from
.1, !)()() to 3,970 feet occurs a peciiliai- white to

light-hrown or gray shale with minute bro\\^l-

black spherules, 0.1 to 0:2 millimeter in diam-

eter. Under the microscope the material is

seen to be very finely micaceous or sericitic,

with varying amounts of ratlun- coarse sand.

Th(^ spheruU^s are brown to almost ojjaque, are

weakly birefringent, and liave a vaguely radial

structure, in some surrounded liy a concentric

shell of suniiar substance. At the center of

many of them is a small sulphide concretion.

They are insoluble in nitric acid, and no test for

phosphorus could be ol)tained after fusing them
with sodium carbonate. It is hoped later to

determine their nature. Some of the features

of the matrix suggest a volcanic origin, but no

volcanic glass or unusual numbers of heavy

minerals were noted on microscoj)ic inspection.

Material of this general type, much of it merely

white shale without black sjiherules. was found

distributed through the section in the Seaman
well from this uppermost occurrence in the

sample from 3,lt6() to 3, '.170 feet to fragments in

the sample from 4,165 to 4,180 feet—that is,

in units G. H, I, and J. This distribution with-

out regard to lithologic facies or apparently to

any clear boundary is one of the factors favor-

ing the belief in a volcanic origin. In the Rudd
well the only distinct occurrence noted was in

unit H between 2,780 and 2,790 feet.

The only show of oil recorded in the driller's

log of the Seaman well is in unit G in the inter-

val between 3,960 and 4,010 feet, but the e.xact

depth is not given. The horizon at which it

would seem most likely to occur would be that

of the coarse glauconitic basal sandstone of unit

G, just below 4,010 feet, which, as indicated in

the generalized log (column 6, PL I) is believed

to be the ecjuivalent of the Ranger sand.

UNITS H AND I.

Units H and I are grouped together because

they stand out clearly from the units above and

below them by being more argillaceous and

generally containing more detrital material.

In the j)ercentage logs of both wells there is also

a clear maximum of clay in unit H. Both

imits in both wells show two maxima of sand.

The lower boundary of unit I is sharply defined

in the Rudd well, not only by a well-developed

glauconitic bed but also by a sharp and pro-

nounced change, shown in both the percentage

log and the synthetic log, from the calcareous

material that prevails below it to the more ar-

gillaceous material above. In the percentage

log of the Seaman well.there appears the same
sharp increase of shale accompanied by a basal

accumulation of sand, but the srathetic log of

the Seaman well does not show the sharp litho-

logic boundary, gray limestones being repre-

sented as extending into the lower part of unit

I. In the sample from 4,090 to 4,100 feet in

the vSeanian well, in which the highest gray
limestone in unit I appears, traces of very

coarse (juartz sand with a very few fragments

of coarse sandstone like that at 4,072 feet were

found, but the scarcity of these fragments and
the lack of a definite boundary here in the per-

centage log make it seem probable that they

were derived 1iy caving from beds above. The
sample from 4,126 to 4,130 feet in the Seaman
well also shows large traces of cpiartz sand, l)ut

no glauconite coidd be found associated with

them. The boundary chosen as the base of

vmit I is therefore ]irobably the correct one.

Probably units II and I together as they appear

in the percentage log of the Seaman well record

an oscillation, a rise followed by a fall of base-

level between units J and G similar to that be-

tween units C and B, but the sharp change of

facies between imits J and I indicates that here

the rise of base-level was not continuous from

the underlying unit. The upper part of unit

I and the lower part of unit II, which were de-

posited during the period of greatest elevation

of base-level, contain several layers with glau-

conite, sulpiride, and sand.

To conform with the l)Oundary between
units P» and 0, the boundary between units H
and I in the Seaman well should be taken at

4,04.5 feet, the approximate position of the aki-

netic siu'face, but on account of the greater

practical availability of a lithologic boundary
and of uncertainty as to the position of the

akinetic surface due to the mixed composition

of even individual small chips in this part of the

section, I have chosen the coarse glauconitic

bed shown between 4,068 and 4,072 feet in the

s\Tithetic log as the boundary between units

II and I. In the sample from 4,060 to 4,070

feet there is about 20 per cent of black calca-

reous, somewhat glauconitic and very sul-

pliicUc sandstone, containing some of the

coarsest sand grains noted in any part of the sec-

tion. But an entirely similar sandstone occurs
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in smaller amount between 4,040 and 4,050 feet.

The lower sandstone was chosen to mark the

boundary between units H and I in tliis well

because it is probably the lowest occurrence of

such material, because of its greater abun-
dance, and because it seems to be more closely

related to the more definite lower boundary of

unit H in the deeper-water deposits of the Rudd
well. A light-colored sandstone shown just

above 2,765 feet in the Rudd well and indi-

cated by mere traces in the sample may be the

equivalent of the one between 4,040 and 4,050

feet in the Seaman well.

A peculiarity of the basal sandstone of unit

H in the Seaman well is its shattered condition.

Delicate veinlets filled partly vrith calcite and
partly mth fibrous chert cut thi-ough sand

grains, tlu-ough sulphide concretions, and

through cement.

In both wells an mcrease of lime in the upper

part of unit H is shown, reaching its maximum
just below the base of unit G.

UNIT J.

Unit J falls in both wells into two parts

which are very similar but are separated by a

pronounced maximum of clay sharply bounded
against the upper part. This maximum is ac-

companied in the Seaman well by a slight sandi-

ness and especially by a peculiar hard, dense

black calcareous material containing a little un-

usually fresh, rather coarse glauconite and a few

phosphate spherules—material of the same
type as that which marks the base of the unit.

In the Rudd well the clixy maximum is accom-

panied by a relatively large amount of coarse

sandstone and sand. As the two parts are in

general very similar and as vertical limits of

the occurrence of the basal type of materials

have not been determined and therefore the

boundary can not be definitely placed, the two
parts have not been separated as distinct units.

A peculiar feature of the lower division is that

it is decidedly more sandy in the Rudd well

than in the Seaman well. The difl^erence does

not seem to be an error of observation, as sam-
ples from the upper part of the lower division

in the Seaman well were reexamined and no

sand or sandstone fragments were found,

though in the Rudd well most of the sand rep-

resented in the lower division occurs as sand

or sandstone easily recognized in the sample.

This relation of the lower part of unit J in the

32333°—22 2

two wells is dii'ectly contrary to that prevailing

in all the units previously discussed and is

considered further on page 17.

The base of unit J in both wells is marked by
probably the best-developed glauconite bed
encountered in the section so far discussed

—

that is to say, the glauconite is imusually

abundant, coarse, fresh looking, and thickly

scattered tlu'ough the thm sections. In the

material from the Rudd well some of the glau-

conite partly replaces or fills calcareous skele-

tons of organisms. There are an unusually

large number of phosphate nodules. Sulpliide

is abundant. vSand is rather abundant in the

material from the Seaman well but scarce in

that from the Rudd well and not coarse in

either. Shells and fragments of shells occur

in both wells but are particularly abundant in

the Rudd well. In many of the fragments ex-

amined these materials lie in a peculiar dense

to opaque bro\\^l matrix different from any

shales in the section. Many chips of this mate-

rial in the solid look like limestone. A similar

substance forms the body of several chips

obtained near the middle of unit J, especially

in the Rudd well, and is the matrix of the

glauconite noted in the sample from 4,230 to

4,240 feet in the Seaman well. Possibly this is

phosphatic material. It requires further study.

A peculiarity of the glauconitic bed in the

Seaman well is its occurrence in the sample from

4,300 to 4,310 feet but not in that from 4,310

to 4,320 feet, though the character of the mate-

rial from the lower interval leaves little doubt

that it belongs to unit J and not to imit K.

.A.S indicated in the introduction (p. 3), in.any

glauconite layers such as are characteristic of

unconformities are not directly at the contact,

but here the distance separating them is

unusually great. In the Rudd well, on the

contrary, the glauconite is evidently very near

the contact.

UNITS K AND L.

In the percentage logs units K and L respec-

tively appear very similar in both wells, unit K
being calcareous and separated rather sharply

from unit L. The beds of both units show
several lithologic characteristics that distin-

guish them from overlying beds.

In the Searfian well unit K consists of lime-

stones of a distinct blue-gray color in the solid,

as against the black-gray of the overlying lime-
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stones. In thin section the limestone is much
purer than most beds of the Marble Falls

limestone and rather evenly crystalline, witii

hardly any traces of fossils, but in nearly all

fragments of limestones in overlying units at

least traces, of fossils are recognizalile. The
shales of units K and L are also very distinc-

tive, and those of unit L are of the same general

character in both wells, but the Seaman well

shows no siialcs in unit K. In the solid they

have generally a dull brownish-black appear-

ance; in thin section they have a peculiar red-

dish-brown rusty color and contain an evenly dis-

seminated meal of more or less fine angular sand

grains in a vaguely granular argillaceous matrix.

A third characteristic type of material looks

in the solid hard and compact like limestone

but in thin section is seen to consist almost en-

tirely of coarse rhombs of a colorless carbonate

m a dense ai-gillaceous matrix. This material

was found in vmit K in both wells and in the

glauconitic bed shown between 3,042 and 3,048

feet in unit L in the Rudd well. Very probably

it is (lolomitic. I hope later to study it further.

Black shales or limestones with more or less of

rhombic carbonate in them are not restricted

to unit K. They are rather common in unit J,

and isolated occurrences were noted in material

from 2,400 to 2,410 feet in the Rudd well and in

the upper part of unit D in the same well. But
in these higher positions the rhombs are usually

smaller and not so closely packed.

As may bo seen in the sjaithetic logs, unit K
is sepai-ated from unit L in both wells by a bed
of very phospliatic limestone in which phos-

phate spherules and nodules and phosphatized
calcareous skeletons, including many echinoid

fragments, occur rather closely crowded in a

crystalline calcareous matrix. This is a typical

phospliatic contact bed in which no glauconite

was foun<l. Evidently there are different con-

ditions at stratigraphic breaks which make
glauconite predominate at some and phosphate

at otiiers. In general, the conditions that pre-

vailed during the deposition of units K anil L
seem to liave been more favorable to the forma-

tion of phosphate.

Unit L is composed almost entirely of a very

uniform succession of shale of the type de-

scribed al)Ove, which in the Rudd well seems
to be ratlicr phosphatic, the phosphate occur-

ing as small brown sphenih^s around 0.2 milli-

meter in diameter, very slightly different in

color in thin section from the shale containmg
them.

At 3,042 to 3,04S feet in unit L in the Rudd
weU occurs an exceptionally characteristically

developed glauconite and phosphate bed of the

contact type. This bed does not, however,

appear to separate any distinguishable iniits.

It is probably merely an indication that unit L,

like miits H and I adjacent to their contact,

was formed under conditions approaching those

favorable for the formation of accumulations of

phosphate and glauconite. so that oidy a slight

shift of base-level was necessary to bring on the

favorable conditions. By its associations and
in its appearance this bed therefore represents

merely a renewal of the conditions that formed

the basal bed of this unit. In the Seaman well

air equivalent bed may occur in the interval

between 4,420 and 4,470 feet not represented

by samples.

The well-developed and horizontally exten-

sive glauconite bed that marks the base of the

"Bend series," which is here the base of unit L,

resting on the EUenburger (Ordovician) lime-

stone, was mentioned in the introduction. The
contact facies is evidently very thin. In the

Rudd well only a small amoimt of coarse sand-

stone and coarsely glauconitic limestone with

some phosphate spheniles was found. A pecu-

liarity of the sandstone is that most of the grains

were shattered into two to four fragments only

slightly displaced and subsequently recemented

with what is probably opal. Probably a related

phenomenon is the pronounced elongation

and straining parallel to the elongation, slight

shattering, and penetration of glauconite by
sand from the surroTuiding matrix seen in a

fragment of the basal glauconitic shale from

4,490 to 4, .510 feet in the Seaman well. Does
this indicate movement along this contact

plane, periiaps as a result of folding? Shat-

tering, api)arently less violent, was noted in the

basal sandstone of unit H in the Seaman well.

(See above, p. 13.) In the Seaman well the

amount of the basal glauconitic material is even

less than in the Rudd well, so that is hard to

find in the sample. A peculiar feature of the

contact zone in the Seaman well is that the lied

of shale which carries the coarse glauconite was
foimd only in the sample from 4,490 to 4..olO

feet, though the driDer places the top of the

EUenlmrger !) feet below the base of that inter-

val, and more than hah of the sample from
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4,510 to 4,519 feet consists of normal shale of

the unit L tj'pe, apparently free from glaucon-

ite with the exception of one fragment, which

may well have come from above. The onh'

other trace of glanconite that could be found ui

that sample was in a minute fragment of crys-

talline limestone, which was full of it. The
basal glauconite bed is not everywhere directly

at the contact, but 9 feet is an unusually great

distance for the lowest glauconite bed to lie

above a contact. Moreover, the sample from

4,490 to 4,510 feet was estimated to contain

several per cent of white flint of the Ellen-

burger type. The relations do not seem en-

tirely normal. In the synthetic log a thin

glauconitic limestone deduced from the single

fragment found in the sample from 4,510 to

4,519 feet is represented, but this is evidently

very hypothetical.

GENERAL CORRELATION WITH THE RECOG-
NIZED SUBDIVISIONS OF THE "BEND SERIES."

The section in the Rudd well—a sharply

defined upper shaly succession from 2,215 to

about 2,522 feet (thickness 307 feet), a pre-

vailingly limestone succession from 2,522 to

2,962 feet (thickness 440 feet), aiul below this

to the top of the Ellenburger limestone again

prevailingly shale with a little limestone in the

upper part—is so similar to the generaU}-

recognized section of the '' Rend series" and the

Rudd well is so much nearer tlian the Seaman
well to the outcrop where tlie section was origi-

nally observed and named that the Rudd section

maybe taken as establishing the correlation with

the t.A'pe section. In other words, the upper

shale, with the probalile exception of the ]iart

above 2,245 feet, is the Smithwick; the middle

limestone is the Marble Falls limestone; and the

lower shale is the "Lower Bend" shale. By
means of the correlation proposed in this paper

these subdivisions can be carried to the Sea-

man well.

A few of the facts thus brought out I'equire

discussion.

Unit A evidently ])elongs to the Strawn, but

unit B is hard to place. If it lies immediately

above the Smithwick it should be the ecpiiva-

lent of what has sometimes been called the

"Millsap division." As oi'iginally described

by Cummins'" the "Millsap" is composed

16 Cummins, W. F., Geology of norllnvestem Te.xas: Texas (ieol.

Survey, vol. 2, pp. 372-374, pi, (i, p. 361, 1S90.

mostly of "blue [sandy?] and black [calca-

reous?] clays, with an occasional sandstone

and limestone and an occasional bed of sandy

shale. * * * At Thurber * * * the section

* * * was principally bluish claj% or, as

the miners call it, slate [calcareous shale?],

with a few seams of sandstone and limestone."

In a subsequent report " Cummins dropped the

name "Millsap," and stOl later'* he explained

that by tracing a coal bed of the Strawn forma-

tion to Millsap he had convinced himself that

the beds there were part of the Strawn. The

"MiUsap division" of Plummer'" Cummins
says "is not the same thing" as Cummins's

"Millsap division." Plummer defines his

"Millsap division" as the "beds between the

Smithwick shales and the top of the limestone

members outcropping in Parker County,"

though without defining the precise top of the

Smithwick. He describes the "Millsap" as

consisting, in its best exposure, at Kickapoo

Falls, of thick, massive dark-blue shales with

lenticular, unevenly bedded limestones. It is

very interesting to note that he says that the

basal "Millsap" contains a light-colored quartz

sand which is in places separated from the

Smithwick by blue marls and thin limy layers.

That is to say, as appears in my synthetic and

percentage logs of the Seaman well, the maxi-

mum development of sand is somewhat above

the plane of most pronounced lithologic sepa-

ration. The same agreement with the results

presented in the synthetic log in this paper

appears in Plummer's statement-" that "in

places the black shale [of the Smithwick]

grades into a sandy blue and yellow-gray

layer above." Regarding the fossils Plummer
says that " the three lower limestones [of the

"Millsap division"] are found to contain a

fauna quite different from the overlying

Strawn beds," but also that it is the opinion of

Dr. R. C. Moore that the fossils "are much
younger than the Bend fauna." The extreme

disconformity between units A and B and the

seemingly slight disconformity if not transition

between iniits B and C as brouglit out in Plate

I would lead to the belief tiuit unit B, which I

" Cummins, W. F., Note.s on the geology of northwest Texas: Texas

Geol. Survey Ann. Kept., vol. 4, p. 222. 1S!)2.

'» Cummins, W. F.. Am. .Vssoe. I'eir. Geologists Bull., vol. 3, pp. 140-

147, 1919.

1'* Plummer, F. IJ., Preliminary paper on the stratigraphy of the Penn-

sylvanian formations of uortli-cenlral Texris: Am. Assoc. Fetr. Geolo-

gists Bull., vol. 3. p. 140, 1919.

M Idem, p. 139.
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take to be about equivalent to Plummer's

"Millsap division," should be eorrclated with

the Smithwick rather than with the Strawn.

The presence of a limestone in the lower part

of the Smithwick in the Seaman well, instead of

the shale in the Rudd well, and of shale below

that in the top of the Marble Falls in the Sea-

man well, instead of the black limestone in the

Rudd well, has been discussed above (p. 10)

with reference to genesis but requires additional

comment with reference to nomenclature.

Frank Reeves, who has prepared a report to be

published by the United States Geological

Survey on part of the Ranger and Eastland oil

lields, tells me that in wells in that region a

"lime" called the "vSmithwiek lime" is rec-

ognized. It averages about 100 feet in thick-

ness, and its top lies pretty constantly 300

feet above the top of what is there called the

"Black lime," taken as the top of the Marble

Falls. Between the two lie shales called the

"Lower Smithwick shales." In the Seaman

well the relation of the limestone between

3,430 and 3,.'j<)0 feet (thickness 160 feet) iii the

driller's log or between 3,470 and 3,(il() feet

(thickness 140 feet) in the synthetic log and

the top of a sandy black limestone oi- calca-

reous black sandstone at 3,760 feet in both logs

(interval in driller's log 170 feel, in synthetic

log 1.50 feet) is so similar to the relation of

the "Smitlnvick lime," allowing for increase in

thickness at least of detrital nu'ml)ers in the

direction in which the Seaman well lies from

the Ranger field, that it seems justihahle to

assume that the limestone in the lower part of

unit C is the "Smithwick lime." Then the

"Lower Smithwick shale" is essentially the

equivalent of the to]i of the Marble Falls.

Whether paleontology would reveal this rela-

tionship is uncertain, as the fauna might be

more influenced by environment than by time.

A consideration of thickness ratios in con-

nection with those tabulated on page 17 sup-

ports this interpretation. Thus, assuming the

Maii)le Fails in both wells to begin at the top

of unit L), we have:

I) to .1, Rudd 441 feet. Seaman 6S0 feet, ratio

11. ,i_

Or, assuming it to begin v.'itli the toi> of unit E
in l)oth wells, we hav(>:

E to J, Rudd 344 feet. Seaman 534 feet, ratio

1: 1..55.

Both of these conform to normal ratios. If w'c

assume that miit -D in the Seaman well corre-

sponds to the lower part of units C and C in

the Rudd well—that is to say, that it belongs

to the Smithwick—we have:

D to J, Rudd, 441 feet; F^: to J, Seaman, 534

feet; ratio 1 : 1.21

,

a very low ratio. Or, if we compare Smithwick

thicknesses, we have

:

C + C', Rudd, '275 feet. Seaman, 595 feet, ratio

1: 2.16,

a high ratio; but assigning miit I) in the Sea-

man well to the Smithwick we have:

C + (", Rud.l, 275 feet; (' to 0, Seaman, 741

feet; ratio 1: 2.7,

which is the highest ratio between correspond-

ing units ui the two wells except that for unit Ci.

The Marble Falls limestone is so well defined a

fornuilion, except for the argillaceous luiit D at

the to]) and the limestone of unit K Ix^low it,

that its identification calls for no special discus-

sion. The well-(leA-elo])ed basal bed and the

numerous lithologic differences which separate

it fi-oin unit K have been noted above. The

hiclusion of unit K with unit L as part of the
' Lower Bend," of Mississi])])ian age, as agahist

the Pennsylvanian age of the Miirble Falls, is

absolutely justified by the fossils. P. V.

Rouudy, of the Ihiited States Geological Siu--

vey, who is making very fruitful researches m
tlie neglected field of micropaleontology, re-

ports that ni the Seaman well the lowest Penn-

sylvanian fossils he found were hi the sample

from 4,300 to 4,310 feet—that is, about 10 feet

above the base of unit J—and the highest Mis-

sissiiijiian fossils in the sample from 4,370 to

4,:>S0 feet—that is, about 50 feet below the top

of unit K. In the Rudd well he found uii-

cpiestionable Pennsylvanian fossils in the sam-

])le from 2,920 to 2,930 feet; ])robal)le Pennsyl-

vanian fossils hi the sam]>le from 2,945 to 2,950

feet, about 12 feet above the contact; ques-

tionable Mississi])]nan fossils in the sample from

2,965 to 2,970 feet, about 3 feet l)elow the con-

ta<t; and definite Mississipjtian fossils in the

!?am))le from 2,975 to 2,9S5 feet.
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RELATIVE THICKNESS OF THE SECTION IN THE
TWO WELLS.

The relativo thicknesses of the tiiiits arc pre-

sented in the following table:

The presence of the "Lower Bend" lime-

stone in both wells in proportions! tely nearly

equal thickness underlying the big unconform-

ity that separates it from the Marble Falls

Relative thiekncs.'ies of units A to L in Rudd and Seaman ireUs.

Unit.
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It will not be worth while to go into a detailed

com])arison; the reader can make his owii on

the grajihic logs, hut a few of the larger simi-

larities and differences will he pointed out. In

the driller's log of the Seaman well at least part

of the true Smithwick shale might he recognized

in tlie hlue shale and slate ])etween 3,ir)0 and

3,430 feet, and the approximate limits of the

"Smithwick lime" hetween3,430 and 3,o90feet.

The a|)])roximate limits of the "Black lime" are

indicated between 3,760 and 3,870 feet. The
similarity of the u])per part of miit J to the

lower ])art does not a])])ear. My observations

indicate that the otdy basis for the identification

of "sand" between 4,190 and 4,200 feet is a

small amomxt of slightly sandy shale, most of the

material being ])ure black limestone. A])])ar-

ontly the driller mistook- flint for sand. The
"Lower Bend" shale is well defined, and the

distinctive blue-gray coloi' of the "Lower Bend
"

limestone is brought out ])y the term "dark-gray

lime" a]i])lied to the material between 4,370

and 4,420 feet, as against "black-gray" a])])lied

to the Marble Falls limestone, though the u])])er

boundary assigned is 20 feet too low. The
essential fact I wish to em])hasize, liowever, is

that no matter how faithfully a log may rep-

resent the dominant lithology of any ])art of

the section jienetrated it is not likely to bring

out those facts which are needed for estal)lish-

ing an accurate correlation. I l^elieve that an

adequate basis for arriving at the stratigraphic

results needed in ])resent-day oil geology can be

furnished only by a gra))hic ]iercentage log,

which, milike even the best verbal or gra]ihic

log of the usual type, records not merely the

dominant rock but shows in ([luintitative terms

the ])ro])ortions within that rock of the ])rincipal

constituents, and, to sujiplement this log, the

determination of any characteristics or mate-

rials of special significance.

GENERALIZED LOG AND POSITION OF OIL
SANDS.

To summarize the results of the study of the

Rudd and Seaman wells the generalized log in

column 6, Plate I, has been prepared. The
thicknesses assigned to difTercnt parts of the sec-

tion are liased on average thicknesses in the

Ranger field, as reported by different writers.-'

21 Reeves, Frank, unpublished report of the United .States Geological

Survey on the Ranger and Eastland fields and oral eommunieations.

Matteson, W. G., Central Texas oil fii'kls: Am. Assoe, Pctr. (ieolngists

Bidl., vol. 3, pp. 173-175, 1919. Plummer, F. B.. Penusylvaiiian forma-

tions of north-c-'entral Texas: Idem. pp. 13'.»-110.

As the Ranger field lies between the two
wells the thicknesses used are also for the

most part intermediate between those in the

two wells. In this log thicknesses of certain

beds which I wished to emphasize, especially

of glauconite and sandy beds, have been very
much exaggei'ated.

As the most inunediate object of this investi-

gation is to supply a framework for determining

extictly the stratigra]>hir position of oil horizons

in the "Bend series" in north-central Texas, I

have made an attempt to indicate in a general

way the possible position in my generalized

section of the oil sands recorded by several

geologists. The records I have used may be

summarized as follows:

Reeves.

[Op. cit. The numbers given to the sands in the generalized log, col-

umn ti, PI. I, in pocket, correspond to the numbers in tliis list.]

1. •Smithwick lime" ( P>reckenridge, Caddo, or False

Ulack lime I.

2. "Lower .Smithwick shale," 80 to ICO feet, above the
' Blaek lime.

"

3. Top of " lilack lime.
"

4. Second jiay, 70 to 130 feet below the top of the " Black

lime.
"

5. McCleskey or Ranger .sand. 180 to -'-'0 feet below the

top of the "Black lime. " Usually directly overlain

by gray lime.stone.

0. Fourth pay, 270 to 300 feet below the top of the "Black
lime.

"

7. Fifth pay, 420 to 4(10 feet below the top of the "Black

lime.

"

Matteson,

|0p. cit., p. 192.)

(o) Smithwick shale; oil and gas from lenticular .sands.

(fc) C'ontaot of Smithwick and Marble Falls.

(f) Fincher sand, about 9.5 feet below the top of the Marble

Falls [Marble Falls equals "Black lime"?]. Really

a sandy limestone.

(rf) (iordon sand (=Mc( 'leskey or Ranger sand?], 130 to 225

feet below toji of the Marble I'alls. Overlain by 110

to ItiO feet of gray lime.

(el Jones sand, 32.") feet below the top of the Marble Falls

(Ranger field).

(J} \'eale sand (Caddo, Stephens County), 640 feet below

the lop of the Marble Falls.

Hill.

[Hill, R. T., Petroleum in the Texas Bend series; Oil Trade Jour.,

June, 191S, p. 88.]

I. At Caddo, Stephens County, immediately below the

top of the "Black lime."

II. South of Breckenridge, Stephens County, at less than

100 feet in the ["Black"] lime.

III. At Ranger, somewhat over 200 feet in ttie ["Black"]

lime.

I\'. At the Morris ranch in Coleman County, in the iniilst

of black shale, over 200 feet below the bottom of the

black lime.
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If the top of the '"Bhxck lime" is taken at

520 feet in the generalized log, or a little above

the top of unit E, antl it is remembered that

the Seamaji well section is thicker and the

Rudd well section tliinner than that at Ranger,

the basis for the identification of oil horizons

that I have suggested in the generalized graphic

log can be readily worked out. If my
attempted identifications are for the most
part nearly right a conclusion bearing on the

theory of the origin of oil is suggested. Almost
all or all the horizons indicated correspond to

the highly glauconitic, phosphatic, sulpliidic,

coarsely sandy betls of the type that marks
the bases of units. That the minerals formetl

at these horizons are all the product of decay-

ing organic matter, ]>robably mostly animal

matter resulting from an unusual destruction

of life, seems almost certain. Then the pres-

ence of oil in these sands may be due not only

to the porosity of the sands but also to the

accumulation of organic matter directly in

association with them.

Deductive considerations in themselves favor

this assumption, for the coai-sest sands will

naturally be deposited at the bases of units,

believed to represent the begiiming of trans-

gressions, and the coarsest sands are the ones

in which oil is generally assumed to accumu-

late. But as almost all these basal sands are

characterized by minerals believed to be due
to unusual amomits of organic matter the

relation between the coai-seness of the sand

and the origin of oil directly in it is inherent.

Local factors, such as cementation, may deter-

mine the exact position of the oil-bearing bed

in a sandy succession of beds, but the fact

remains that the jiresence of the oil and that

of the sand are independent effects of the

same cause, rather than that the presence of the

oil is the effect of the jiresence of the sand. For
that reason it makes little difference whether
or not in a sandy series like that in and adja-

cent to imit H, where the Ranger sand ])roba])ly

occurs, the jiositiou of the sand corresponds

exactly to one of the beds chosen as the base

of a unit or not. It is worth noting that the

coarsest sandstone from the Seaman well seen

imder the microscojie occurs at the base of

imit H, one of the beds suggested as eqtiiva-

lent to the Ranger sand, and that in the same
position in the Rudd well a considerable amount

of coarse sand distinguished by a red ferrugi-

nous stain was found.

Obviously an attempt to identify oil sands in

wells which have not been found to be produc-

tive, from general figures and statements as to

their positions, is a very speculative and arbi-

trary proceeding, more likely to express the

preconcepti(ms of the author than to form the

basis for conclusions. From the synthetic logs

of the individual wellsit is evident that the wells

penetrated numerous tliin sandstones that have
not been represented in the generalized log and
more sand and sandstone than could be rep-

resented in the .synthetic logs. It has been
impossible to indicate in the svnthetic logs many
sandstones that were neither isolated nor thick,

and the driller often fails to record slight

amounts of coarse sand or sandstone. On that

account the graphic logs can not be taken as

conclusive reference data as to the occurrence of

possible oil sands. But there are two such
sands that can be identified with considerable

certainty. One of them is Reeves's No. 3, of

which he says that it is at the top of the " Black
lime." This is taken to be the same as Matte-
son's h, of which he says that it is at the con-

tact of the Smithwick and Marble Falls

(presumably the "Black lime"), and Hill's I,

of which he says that it is immediately below
the top of the "Black hme." But my logs of

the Seaman well show that at the base of unit

D calcareous material was deposited, like that

at the top of unit E (the major portion of the

"Black ;ime") but more sandy; hence there is

good reason for believing that sand No. 3

corresponds with the basal bed of unit D.
The other sand that can be rather definitely

identified is the Ranger sand (Reeves's No.

5) , of which both Reeves and Matteson say that

it is du-ectly overlain by a considerable thick-

ness of gray limestone. The intervals given by
Hill, Reeves, and Matteson all agree pretty
closely, and as the basal bed of unit G is the

only sand found in that part of the section

overlain by a considerable thickness of gray
limestone, the identification seems fairly trust-

worthy. The sand at the base of unit H, at

780 feet in the generalized log, is one of the

coarsest noticed in the section; and that bed
or any of the beds between it and the one at the

base of unit G may be the producing bed, but
it seems most likely that in the Ranger field the
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sand at the base of unit G is the main producing

sand. As the Ranger sand, according to

Reeves, is in phices 40 feet thick it may be that

locally the entii-e sandy portion of the section

from the base of unit H to the basal bed of

unit G, inclusive, constitutes the productive

bed.

NATURE OF THE OIL-PRODUCING BEDS.

The lithologic characte'- of the oil-producing

beds seems to l)e one of the interesting subjects

of research in the north-central Texas fields.

Though I have no precise evidence as to the

stratigi'aphic position of the oil-bearing beds,

I have examined seven samples of reported t)il

"sands" in the collection of the United States

Geological Survey. In a general way these

samples consisted of sandy black limestone or

shales, in some samples coarsely sandy, in some

associated with coaree sandstones, l)ut the lat-

ter are usually rather tightly cemented with

calcite or silica. In thin section none of tliese

materials appeared porous enough to be good

reservoirs for oil. A. F. Melcher, physicist, of

the United States Geological Survey, who has

made determinations of the porosity of samples

of similar material from north-ciaitral Texas,

has reached the same conclusion,-- and it con-

sequently aj)pears probable to l)oth of us that

this material is not the source of the large f|uan-

tities of oil jiroduced in the region. In view of

the fact that in association with one of these

samples and with several basal betls in the Sea-

man and Rudd wells loose grains of coarse sand

were found, it seems more proba})le that there

are beds of sand or sandstone so loosely ce-

mented that fragments of them are not recov-

ered in drilling and that these beds yield the

oil. This is, however, a c[uestion on which

those who have studied it more closely and in

pro(hu'ing wc^lls are more competent to express

an o[union.

TIME REQUIRED FOR TfflS METHOD OF WORK.

I found that I could examine the samples

at the rate of about two an hour. I had

about two thin sections for each sample from

the Rudd well and studied these at the rate of

about five an hour, but as the materials of the

Seaman well were new to me, I studied the

thin sections at the rate of about three an

22 Oral communication.

hour. Probably the study of the thin sections

from a sample would take nearly as much
time as the study of the sample. This is an
approximate rate for establishing a type sec-

tion in a new field. In a small area where the

section is established the rate of study might
for merely practical pm-poses be much faster.

Thin sections can be prepared at the rate of

about one and a half an hour. In addition to

the petrographer probably two assistants to

grind thin sections and to wash, file, and per-

haps make certain tests on the samples would
be recpiired. I would urge care in washing
the samples, as cpiartz sand, glauconite, and
other important ingredients are frequently

among the finer parts and are likely to be

washed out.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

In this paper I have attempted to show
that the relative proportions of sand, clay,

and linu' as reprt>sented in a graphic log called

the percentage log serve to differentiate

distinct lithologic elements in a stratigraphic

section and to help in their correlation between

widely separated wells within a single (k'posi-

tional basin. The boundaries of these units

are defined in tiie percentage log either by
sharp changes in the proportions of the con-

stituents or by points marking the maximum
of an oscillation of base-level. Where the

break between two lithologic elements or units

is sharp there usually occurs in the sections

here described at or near the base of the upper

unit a tliin isolated bed containing coarse

glauconite, associated with abundant calcareous

shells or coarse shell fragments, phosphate,

very abundant sulphide, and coarse sand.

Any of these constituents may be absent or

may predominate. Glauconite is, however,

the one most likely to predominate, and after

that phospliate.

Wliere the effect of maximum rise of base-

level is marked by the greatest proportion of

coarse det.rital material in a practically unin-

terrupted depositional sequence the conditions

favorable to the formation of the glauconite

bed may not occur just at the same time. In

that case the horizon of the surface of the litho-

sphore at that place at the time of greatest

elevation of base-level (the akinetic surface),

if it can be definitely recognized, should be

taken as the boundary.
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Where the percentage composition of the

beds above and below the contact of two units

is the same, however, it may be necessary to

depend on the glauconite bed to mark the

boundary.

Directly observable lithologic peculiarities

have generally been found useful for separa-

ting only the larger, chronologically most wide-

ly separated portions of the section, not for

differentiating the lesser units.

I wish to emphasize that I do not claim that

the methods used here will be applicable every-

where. In regions of deposits formed very

near shore, including much sandy material,

larger fluctuations may be so confused by

local variations of conditions that it may not

be possible to disentangle them, though I be-

lieve that the method of study by means of

the percentage log is always worth tr\ ing.

Under these near-shore conditions also

glauconite probably does not form, as is indi-

cated by its absence at the base of the Strawn
in both wells and at the base of unit B in the

nearer-shore Seiiman well. On the other hand,

as noted aboA^e, a typical glauconite layer was
found at the base of a sandy formation, prob-

ably the Strawn, near Ilichland Springs, in

San Saba County. At least this basal type of

formation would be worth looking for in every

section until the conditions under which it

occurs are better known.
Glauconitic basal beds mark the contact of

the Mississippian "Lower Bend" shale with the

Ordovician Ellenbui'ger limestone and the con-

tact of the Pennsylvafiian Marble Falls lime-

stone with the Mississippian "Lower Bend"
limestone. Here they separate units whose
distinctness is beyond question. What is then

the significance of the units tlefined by other

basal glauconite beds 'i- I think these must be

accepted as definite and persistent strati-

graphic elements, many of which paleontologic

evidence has not yet discriminated. Maybe
these elements can not be recognized paleonto-

logically, but that does not invalidate them, if

they are persistent and can be recognized litho-

logically. Probably these units are not all of

the same order. The determination of their

more exact chronologic and genetic significance

in an analysis of sedimentary processes such as

that outlined by Barrell -^ must await the ac-

cumulation of many more facts. Meanwhile,

« Barrel!, Joseph, r.eol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 28, pp. 776-834, 1917.

it must be realizeil that faunas and sediments

are both complicated responses to complicated

contlitions and are to the investigator merely

tools the accm'acy of whose product depends

on the skill of the hands that use them. Time
and environment are two independent factors

in the change of faimas. Wlien the time is

relatively short and the changes in environment

slight the changes in faunas may be slight,

though the lithologic change is widespread and
distinct. On the other hand similar lithologic

facies may be characterized by faunas that can

not be chfferentiated, though the times at which

the similar facies were deposited may be rather

widely separated. Therefore, the conclusions

that appear to be indicated by fossils can not,

I believe, offhand and without critical analysis,

be taken to supersede those derived from the

rocks themselves.

Lithology has an especial advantage in the

correlation of well sections, because hthologic

material is obtained from the entire, well, but

fossils, even micro-fossils, are generally found

only at intervals. It is therefore always pos-

sible to ascertain a good ileal about the lith-

ology and consequently not only to recognize

imits but, where distinct basal beds are present,

as here, to place the boimdaries of these units

with precision within the limits of a single

sample.

Some of the problems awaiting solution by
the study of the lithology of well driUings have

been referred to in the preceding pages. The
most fundamental of these problems is the ex-

tension and development of correlation by the

work of jietrologists and micropaleontologists.

The method and conclusions presented here

need to l)e checked, refined, and given greater

precision. Other microscopic criteria will doubt-

less be developed, and chemical and physical

tests may be expected to furnish additional

criteria. One of the criteria I hope to take up
next is the mineralogy of the units. The possi-

bility of finding hoi'izon-marking index minerals,

especially among the rarer heavy minerals of

sedimentary rocks, has been tested by several

investigations. The results have not on the

whole been very satisfactory. The great va-

riety of minerals present in any sediment and
local variation due to currents or independence

of drainage areas feeding into a common basin

tend to confuse the differences corresponding

to differences in age. However, as index min-
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erals, if thev can be found, alToid a miu-h sim-

pler, more direct , and moi'e rapid means of i-ecog-

nizing horizons than the method here presented

they are worth looking for.

Except as a means of locating producing

beds, however, correlation is for the petroleum

geologist merely a preliminary to the solution

of his other prol)lems, such as paleogeography,

accumulation and migration of oil, and m(^ta-

morphism—or, as some may prefer to call it,

diagenesis and metamorplii^m—of the rocks

as an index to tiie processes tiiat have affected

the oil. The solution of these problems 'will

be advanced not, I believe, by direct obsei-va-

tion in a single well but by com])ilation of simi-

lar (lata from a great number of wells, in the

same way that the j)roblems of surface geology

are solved by ureal mapping. The acquisition

of the necessary data is beyond the ca])acity

of a single individual or a single organization.

It is therefore to be hoped that tlie pi-oducers

of oil will sufliciently realize the importance to

their industry of the solution of these jii'obk^ms

to (enable th(ur geologists to cooperate in inves-

tigating them.

Geologists in general should come to regard

the studv of well drillings as a field worthy of

special attention. The information afforded

l)y a continuous secjuence of drillings fi-om a

single well, from the wells in an extensive fiekl,

and from several fields in a larger area has a

detail, completeness, and extension vdiich are

generally lacking in surface observations.

Moreover, once a field is fully drilled an oppor-

tunity to acquire records of its subsurface

stratigraphy is gone forever. It is ther(>fore to

be ho|)eil that every effort will be made to pre-

.serve complete series of samples from wells

and that central places may be found where

thest* samples can be stored for permanent

reference,
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ORTHAULAX, A TERTIARY GUIDE FOSSIL.

By C. Wythe Cooke.

INTRODUCTION.

Since the publication of Dall's "Tei'tiary

fauna of Florida" in 1890,' when the genus

Orthaulnx was for the first time adequately

described, much im{)ortance has attached to

Orthaulax as a horizon marker. Twenty-five

years later Dall - voiced current opinion when
he said

:

This genijs is the most characteristic and tj-pical of those

belonging to the middle < )ligofeue of our southern Coastal

Plain and the Antilles, including Middle America. It

does not appear in the Vickslnirgian fauna or the nummu-
litic Ocala beds of Florida ; it seems to have become
extinct before the development of the Oak Grove, Fla.,

fauna. So far it has been recognized in the middle Oligo-

cene of Santo Dondngo, Cuba, Antigua, the Canal Zone

of Panama, the Tampa silex beds, the Oligocene of Rain-

bridge, Cia., and the lower bed at Alum Bluff, with its

stratigraphically e<iuivalent marl of the Chipola River,

Fla. It is not known from the Howden beds of Jamaica,

which are doubtless younger than the Haitian Oligocene

explored by CJabb, if indeed the latter be not divisible

into several distinct horizons.

But the range in time appears so narrow and the genus

so sharply characterized that, according to our present

knowledge, the discovery of a species of Orthaulax in a

Tertiary fauna may be taken as positive proof of'its middle

Oligocene age.

Since that statement was written the arbi-

trary boundary between the Miocene and the

Oligocene has been shifted downward, so that

the range in time of Orthaulax as then known
straddles the greater part of the Oligocene and

the lower Miocene of the present standard

geologic time scale. The recent rediscovery of

the genotype in an unsuspected stratigraphic

position in Santo Domingo, as well as the

attempt to identify anotlier species from Santo

Domingo, made necessary a critical study of

all the available specimens of the genus. The
facts assembled in this itivestigation appear to

1 Wagner Free Inst. Sci. Trans., vol. 3.

2 Dall, W. H., A monograph of the moUusoan fauiia of the Orthaulax

pugnai zone of the Oligocene of Tampa, Fla.: U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 90,

p. 86, 1915,

me so interesting and imjjortant tliat it seems

worth while to restate tlie old ami to put the

new on record.

THE GENIIS.

Orfliaiihix is a marine stromboid gastropod

resembling the common conch in many respects

but curiously difl'erent from it in others. While

still comparatively young the animal extends

the outer lip of its shell to the tip of the spire,

and continued growth envelops the entire spire

in the domelike body wliorl. The narrow space

between the spire and the enveloping whorl soon

fills with enamel. Some strombs exhibit a

similar tendency to cover their spire with

enamel and to carry the lij) to the summit, but

I know of none in which the process begins so

j'oung or proceeds so far as in Orthaulax.

Uippochrenes also extends its lip to the spire,

but this does not occur until the animal has

attained maturity, so that its spire is not wholly

involute as in Orfhauh.r. Figure 1, Plat(> II,

representuig a living species of Strombus, has

been introduced for comparison. In all the

known species of Orthaulax the outer lip lacks

the prongs antl knobs that characterize many
species of Strotiihus, Rostellaria, and related

genera. The Eocene genus Calyptraphorus

bears a superficial resemlilance to Orthaulax,

but the covering of the spire of Calyptraphorus

seems to be simply enamel spread over it after

the animal attains maturity and is not an inte-

gral part of the shell.

The genus Orthaulax was defined in 1872 by
Gabb, who used as genotype Orthaulax inortia-

tus, from Santo Domingo. In 1887 Heilprin

described a new species, pugiiax, from the

"silex bed" of Tampa for which he proposed

the new genus Wagneria. Tlu-ee years later

Dall described a third species, O. gahhi, from the

Chipola marl of Florida, and Maury has recently

added a fourth species, 0. agvadillensis, from
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Porto Kico. (hihaidax cncpa from Cuha, lierc

descriyjed as new, coiiiplotos the list of known
species of (hiliaiihix.

CRITERIA FOR DISCRIMINATION OF SPECIES.

Ill discriniinating between speeies of Orthaii-

lax several classes of criteria may he used:

The external form of the shell is of value but

can not be relied on as infallible. Cross sec-

tions of 0. inoniatiix, O. a</iiaililh iisix, and O.

caepa, so far as we know, are always nearly

circular, and (). piigna.r and O. f/ahhi are usually

sxibtriangular, but many immature specimens

of O. gahhi are circular. Oriliniihix c<i( pn and

0. agi/adillensift each have two forms, a. conical

and a hemispherical, which possibly are sec-

ondary sexual characteristics. There may be

a dome-shafx'd or hemispherical form of 0.

inoniaiiis also, but it has not been discovered.

The conical forms of (K inornatiit^, O. <<!( pa,And

0. agwidillni.'iis may be discriminated from one

another by the apical angle, which is most
acute in (). inoniatiis and most obtuse in 0.

aguadiUciinh.

Of considci-able value in discriminating be-

tween species is the east of the interior. The
casts show the altitude of the whorls and their

rotundity or llatness, features which ar(> con-

cealed l)y the shell, and the outlines of the

living chamber, which usually differ consider-

ably from the external form.

Trustworthy identihcations of some speci-

mens can not be made without cutting. Axial

sections tiirougb the apex disclose ail the es-

sential features of form and structure. The
onion-lik(^ arrangement of the layers of shell and
callus is laid bar(>, the outlines, both internal

and external, of the wiiorls at all stages of

growth can be traced, and the interrelations of

shell substance, enamel, and cavities are plainly

visible.

OCCURRENCE AND STRATIGRAPfflC POSITION
OF SPECIES.

Orthaulax iiioniaiun.—Ort/i a iilax i n o r not u

s

Gabbjthe ty])e of the genus, was hrst discovered

in Santo Domingo. Specimens of this species

were collected by Col. T. S. Heneken in 1848 or

1849, but they lay for many years luidescribed

in the collection of the Geological Society of

London. The locality at which they were
found is not known. One of Heneken 's Domin-
ican specimens was figured by Guppy in 1876,

and the figure is reproduced here (PI. II, lig. .5).

Gabb figured specimens of Ortluiulax inornatus

in 1872 fi-om Santo Domingo, but as he was
addicted to the labor-saving but highly repre-

hensible habit of stuffing his pockets with un-

labeled specimens, the locality at which he

found them is not recorded.

The stratigraphic position occupied by Or-

thaulax hioniatiis in Santo Domingo long re-

mained unknown. Because of the presence of

this species somewhere in Santo Domingo, pre-

sumably in the valley of Rio Yaque del Norte,

Maury'' postulated an "Orthaulax inornatus

formation" regarding which she says:

No one knows where Gabb found his Orllmiilax momalus
because none of his r)oniinican fossils were lalieled more
precisely than "Miocene, Santo Domingo.

'

' We presume
however, that it was collected from the basal blue clays

in the eastern part of the Yacjui Valley, where the revolu-

tion pre^-ented our securing sections and collections. For

in the western part of the valley we have gone almost to

the contact of the Tertiary with the older series, and
although a special search was made for Orlhaulnx we did

not find it. No doubt the Orthaulax -/.one represents an
older horizon than [any] from which we ccllected.

Regarding the correlation of this hypotheti-

cal "Orthaulax formation" she says- *

The Dominican Orthaulax formation is older than those

of Bordeaux and represents approximately the Rupelian

Oligocene of Europe and the Tampa silex beds and White
Beach limestone of Florida. It comes in just above the

Vickslnirg limestone.

The expedition to the Dominican Republic

in 1919 headed by T. W. Vauglian was so fortu-

nate as to pi'ocure a typical specimen of Ortliini-

lax inomatiis associated with so chai'acteristic a

fauna and in beds occupying so luimistakable a

stratigraphic position as to dispel all <loid)t as

to its age. The Orthaulax was collected on Rio

Yaque del Norte at Baitoa from the lower part

of the Baitoa formation (basal Miocene), which
lies unconformably upon the tilted conglom-

erates and shales of the Tabera formation

(middle Oligocene). The corals and mollusks

with which the Orthaulax is associated have

been studied by Vaughan and Woodring, who
correlate them with the Burdigalian fauna of

Eiu'ope and with the fauna of the Chipola

marl member of the Alum Blufl' formation of

Florida.'^

3 Maury, C. J., Hull. .\in. I*ah'onfnlogy, vol. .'., jij). 4.'ttV-4r.7, l'JI7.

' Idt-m, p. 4.^,

'' \'aughan, T. W., and Woodring, W. P., Tertiary and C^uutcrnary

stratigraphic puleuntology: A geological reconnaissance of th? i'omiai-

can Republic, p. W>, 1921.
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In the United States OrfhaiiJax hiornatns has

never been found in l)eds as young as the

Chipola marl (lower Miocene), but it occurs in

the ''silex bed" of the next oldei' formation,

the Tampa, which is regarded as of upper Ohgo-

cene age. The species has also been listed by
Dall " from the Chattahoochee formation on

Flint River, Ga., but the specunen so named
in the collection of the United States Na-

tional Museum (an impression of a fragment,

U. S. Nat. Mus. catalogue No. 166787) appears

to be 0. pugnax.

The two large specimens of Orthaiilax from

Cuba which I figured as 0. iimrnatus ' proved,

on cutting, to be different, and they are here

described under the name Oiihaulax caepa.

O/ihaulax gabht.—The stratigraphic range of

Orthaulax gabbl Dall appears to be very nearly

the same as that of 0. inornatus, but the two

species have not yet been found in the same
beds. Orthaulax gabbl has not hitherto been

reported outside of Florida, where it is abun-

dant in the Chipola marl member of the Alum
Bluff formation, but it occurs also in the upper

part of the Culebra formation and in the

Emperador limestone at several places in the

Canal Zone. Some of the Panaman specimens

simulate very closely the external form of

Orthaiilax pugnax, and it is only in cross section

that their true relationships become evident.

The known range of Orthaulax gabbi is upper

Oligocene and lower Miocene.

Orthaulax pugnax.—The type of Orthaulax

pugnax (Heilprin) comes fi-om the "silex bed"
of the Tampa formation. The species is com-
mon in the lower part of the Chattahoochee for-

mation on Flint River, Ga., and ithas beenfouud

also in beds of the same age in Alabama and
Ajitigua. My identifications of specimens of

Orthaulax pugnax from Anguilla " and from

Panama," which were based upon external

form alone, are wrong; axial sections show the

»U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 51, p. 509, 1910. Plate 88, figure 9, rep-

resents a specimen from Ballast Point, Fla., U. S. Nat. Mus. catalogue

No. 163099.

^ Cooke, c . ^V
.
, Tertiary mollusks from the Leeward Islands aui 1

' ii I )a

:

Carnegie Inst. Washington Pub. 291, p. 116, pi. 2, figs. 1, 2, 1919.

« Carnegie Inst. Washington Pub. 291, p. 115, pi. 2, fig. 3, 1919.

9 U. S. Nat. Mus. Hull. 103, p. 550, 1919.

first probably to be refera])lc to O. agiiadillensis

and the second to O. gahhi.

The stratigraphic range of O. pugnax is there-

fore middle and uppei' Oligocene.

Ortha ulax aguadillcnsic.—Ortha ulax aguadil-

lensis Maury is widely distributed in the West
Indies but has not yet been reported from the

continents. The type was taken by Reeds
from the Aguadilla limestone at Aguadilla,

P. R. It is probable that some of the sp(>ci-

mens of Ortliaulax collected by Hubbard '"

elsewhere in Porto Rico belong to this species.

Large casts of Orthaulax that appear to be refer-

al)le to (>. aguadillensis have been found on St.

Croix (see PL III, hg. 4), and one poorly pre-

served specimen which seems to be 0. aguadil-

lensis comes from the upper Oligocene Anguilla

limestone of Anguilla. In Santo Domingo this

species has Ijeen collected at widely separated

localities; it is fairly abundant but poorly pre-

served in the Cevicos limestone (upper Oligo-

cene) near the east end of the Cibao Valley,

and excellent specimens have been obtained

from beds supposed to be of Miocene age at

two localities in the valley of Rio Yaque del

Sur.

The stratigraphic range of Orthaulax aguadil-

lensis appears to be upper Oligocene and
Miocene.

Orthaulax caepa.—Orthaulax caepa Cooke,

n. sp., is known from only one locality, Consola-

cion del Sur, Pinar del Rio, Cuba. Specimens
of this species, which I at first mistook for

Orthaulax inornatus, proved, when cut, to be

more closely related to 0. aguadillensis but to

be different from both. The age of the lime-

stone at Consolacion del Sur is not known, but

it is thought to be upper Oligocene.

Correlation table.—In order that the strati-

graphic positions occupied by the species of

Orthaulax may be more readily visualized, the

accompanying correlation table has been pre-

pared. The table is not complete but shows
only those formations in which Orthaulax has

been found and enough others to give a strati-

graphic ])ackground.

I'' Uubbard, Bela, Science, new ser., vol. 51, p. 396, 1920.
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SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY.

FamUy STBOMBIDAE.

Genus ORTHAULAX Gabb.

Orthaulax Gabb, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia Proc, vol.

24, p. 272, 1872. Type 0. iiiornatii.<i Gabb, op. cit.,

pi. 9, figs. 3, 4. Miocene of Santo Domingo.

Orthaulax Gabb, Am. Philos. Soc. Trans., new ser., vol.

15, p. 234, 1873.

Hippochrenes (part) Zittel, Traits de pal6ontologie, vol.

2, p. 258, 1887.

Wagneria HeUprin, Wagner Free Inst. Sci. Trans., vol. 1,

p. 105, 1887. Type W. pugnax Heilprin, op. cit.,

• p. 106, pi. IS, figs. 36, 36a. Oligocene of Florida.

Orthaulax Dall, Wagner Free Inst. Sci. Trans., vol. 3, p.

169, 1890.

Orthaulax Dall, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 90, p. 86, 1915.

The following description of Orthavlax,

which is quoted from Gabb, 1873, difi'ers from'

the original description of the preceding year

only in a few unimportant verbal changes and

alterations ui punctuation which do not affect

the meaning

:

Shell rounded-fusiform, canal moderate, straight and

regularly tapering; adult shell enveloped over the whole

spire by the extension of the inner lip; posterior canal

fissure-like, formed l)y the continued edge of the outer

lip and running directly to the apex. Outer lip apparently

sharp and simple; anterior notch oblique and liroad.

The discovery of this genus fills an important break in

the Rostellarias, uniting the true genus Rostcllaria with

Conrad's Calyptraphorus. Unlike both of these genera

the canal is not styliform l)ut robust and comparatively

short, and its terminal not<:h is formed l)y an almost rec-

tangular truncation of the anterior portion of the outer

lip. Like Bostfllarw, it has a straight posterior canal,

prolonged, however, further than is common in that

genus. The canal is similar in structure to that of Calyp-

traphoru^, being formed by a squamosa plate; but in the

latter genus it curves over backwards, liehind the spire,

which it ascends to about half its height and then bends

down to near the suture of the body whorl. Unlike the first

and like the second of its congeners, it has the whole

spire enveloped in a plate which should more properly

be described as a posterior extension of the body whorl,

carrying the suture to the extreme apex. The lines of

growth run from the top of the spire to the anterior end of

the shell. It carries none of the tubercles seen in Calyp-

traphorus and Tessarolax and seems, unlike most of the

other genera of the family, to have had a simple outer

Up, neither digitate nor notched.

The following excellent description of Or-

thaulax is taken from Ball's Tertiary fauna

of Florida: "

This group was described liy GabI) from immature

specimens, and no perfect specimen has hitherto been

figured, for which reason a good deal of doubt has rested

upon it.

!i Wagner Free Inst. Sci. Trans., vol. :i, pp. 169-170, 1S9U.

At first, when 1 examined young specimens of a genuine

Orthaulax I was struck by their resemblance to Leio-

rhynus Gabb, and at once suspected that the latter was

only a young specimen of the former. But on examining

the type species of Lciorhynus I found that tliis was not

the case, since that shell liore evidences of maturity, has a

thickened and Urate li]i, is not self-enveloped by the last

whorl, and has numerous varices. It is, in short, a form

which ])erraanently retains some of the external features

of immature Orthaulax wiiile adding to them others which

are not found in Orthaulax.

The genus Wa/pirria of Heilprin is founded on charac-

ters which are simply part of the process of mineraliza-

tion. The type of Wagntria is a siliceous pseudomorph;

the \'ery thick coating of the spire ha\'ing lieen only par-

tially replaced by sUica, thus lea-ving a hollow, geodic

dome analogous to nothing in the original shell.

.\ similar state of affairs is found in many of the fossUs

of that locality, \vhich present a thickness too great to

permit of soUd silicification. All the corals, some of the

Turritellas, etc., offer examples of this kind. For the

rest, the relation of his shell to Orthaulax was not over-

looked by Prof. Heilprin, though he was misled by the

state of his material. The name Wagneria in any event

was preoccupied, and if the genus had proved vaUd another

name would ha\'e had to be substituted.

Orthaulax is almost intermediate lietween Rostrllaria

and Stroiiihus. It differs from Hippochrenes Montfort, to

which it was referred l)y Guppy and Zittel, in the following

characters:

It has not the long, anteriorly produced pillar, nor the

widely expanded outer lip; Hippochrenes has the last

whorl, when adult, posteriorly extended to the tip of the

spire, marking the conclusion of its growth; Orthaulax

while very joung has the whorls gradually ascending

upon the normal ju\enile spire by such an expansion,

which, when developed, is continuous, enveloping the

whole spire, coiling round and round it as the whorls

grow, and completely concealing the whole of the spire,

nothing but the outside of the last whorl being visible in

an adult specimen.

The following additional remarks on the

genus are added by Dall in the same volume,

page 172, after his description of the species

0. gabhi:

The essential difference between Orthaulax and Hip-

pochrenes, Calyplrophorus. Riniella, etc., is that the invo-'

lution of the spire, once commenced, is carried on by the

posterior edge of the last or growing whorl continuously

from the young condition in Orthaulax; while in the others

the spire remains normal until the shell reaches its adult

state and then, with the changes in the mantle, which

incite the deposition of the thickened and enlarged outer

lip, a process is developed at the posterior commissure of

the aperture and mantle, which deposits enamel on the

spire against which it lies, and it thus forms a gutter, some-

times straight, sometimes recurved, in which it is shel-

tered; apart from this the spij'e is enveloped, if at all, not

by any expansion of the lip, but by a deposit of enamel

which covers the whole, as frosting does a cake, without

any relation to the coil of the shell considered as an organic

product. Strip off the whole envolving, continuous
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enamel {roni Cahjptraphorous ami the wliorls will remain

intact; strip off the equivalent deposit in Ortliinilax

and the shell itself is destroyed. The latter, so far as its

structure is concerned, is more nearly like an involute

Terehellvm (such as T. sopilum Brander, figured by

Zittel) than like the enameled Calyptraphorus or \vinged

Ilippochreiws.

The latter wait until they have attained their majority

and then spread their outer lips and lay down their enamel,

once for all. In OrOmulax the involution, as in Ovulum,

begins before maturity and continues with the growth of

the shell without regard to its age or periodical resting

stages. In this particular it is clearly distinguishe<l from

any other group included in the Stroinhklat, excepting the

suHiciently distinct Tirchrl/iim.

All students appear to agree in referring

Orthaulax to the family Strombidae. Guppy '-

emphasized its relation to Ro,stdlaria macrop-

tera (nippochreiiefi) and- Zittel " refers it to

nippochreneK. Dall ^* at hrst considered it a

subgenus of Ro.'itdlaria but in later works ''

returned it to generic rank. In the latter prac-

tice he is followeil by the second English

edition of Zittel's textbook of paleontology

(1913) and by recent writers.'"

Orthaulax inornalus Gabb.

Plate II. figures 2-(J.

Oillidiilii.r hionidliis (ialili. Acad. Nal. Sci. Philadelphia

Proc, \(il. I'l. p. L'72. pi. II, tigs. :',. 1, 1.S72: Am.
Ptiilos. Soc. Trans., new ser.. vol. l-"), p. 231, 1.S7.3

Dall, r. S. Xat. Mus. Bull. 90, p. S(J. pi. 11. lig. 4. V.nr,.

Dall (parti. V. S. Nat. Mus. Proc. vol. 'A. p. .'i09. pi

s.s. lig. it. i!iii;.

Maury, Hull. \m. Paleontology, vol. ."i, p. 2S.j. pi.

47. lig. 11. 11)17.

Ortltauliij iiKiriKifii (iuppy. Geol. Soc. l.uudim C,)uart.

.Tour., vol. 32, p. .520. pi. 28, fig. 8. 187(1.

In 1873 Ciabl) described Ortlnnilii.i iinir>i<itus

as follows:

Shell Kniadly riiuiideil-fu.sif(irm. 'I'nung sli(41 with the

spire a liiilc ;<hiirli>]' ihau the aperture, suture iiujire.ssed.

whorls iiiiinerous, nuclear whorls three, the sui)sec|uent

ones showing faint traces of occasional thickenings dis-

posed like the varices of Tn'inv: surface smooth; anterior

end of body whorl marked by a few faint re\'olvitig lines,

no posterior canal. Adult shell more distinctly fusiform,

the spire covered liy a longitudinally striated incrustation

covering the sutures and extending to the extreme apex.

'- <;uppy, i{. J. I.-., <leol. Soc. London Quart. Jonr., \'oI. :',2, p. ..:':),

1S76.

'3 Zittel, K. A. von, Uaudliuch der Palaruutologio, vol. 1, pi. 2, p.

260: TrairT' lU- palt'ontologic. vol. 2, p. 25S. ISS7; Ti'xtt>ook of paleontology

(Eastmun-Zilti'li, vol. I, p. 472, 1900.

'< WagniT Free Inst. Sci. Trans., vol. 3, p. Iii9, 1S90.

>5 U. S. N;u. .Mu.s. Hull. ;iO, p. Stj, 191.5; U. S. Nat. Mu.s. Proc. vol. :,l,

p. 509, I91fi.

1' Cooke, I'. \V.. CarncRic Inst. Washington I'ul). 291, p. 110, 1919.

Maury, C. J., ScicutiUc survey of I'orto Rico and the N'irgin Islands, vol.

3, pt. 1, p. 5.S, 1920.

Aperture elongated, acute l)ehind and prolonged into a

very narrow posterior canal running straight to the apex;

in advance it is gradually narrowed, the anterior notch

broad and shallow; inner lip thinly incrusted; outer lip

thin in all my specimens, and apparently thin, straight,

and entire in the perfect adult. Size of largest speci-

men, length 3.75 inches, width 1.5 inches.

Orthaulax inornalus is the most slender of the

known species of the genus. Its apical angle

is about 60°, as compared \vith about 85° in

0. cutpa and about 95° in <). aijuadillensis.

Like those species, it has a circular outline in

cross section. In axial sections its most obvious

difference from them is in the thinness of the

enamel, which in O. inornatus is scarcely per-

ceptible but which in both <>. caepa and 0.

aguadillerms attains a considerable thickness.

In spite of the slenderness of the outside of the

shell, the living chamber of Ortlianlax inornatns

is more rapidly tapering than thtit of either

0. caepa or 0. af/uadUlensi'i, but the whorls

themselves are more compressed and Hatter.

These features, of course, can usually be made
out only by cutting the shell or from casts of

the interior.

Localities: Upper part of bluff of Rio

Yacjue del Norte at Btiitoa, Province of Santi-

ago, Dominican Rej)ublic, station 8668, Oondit,

collector, 1919: Ballast Point, Tampa Bay,

Fla., Post, collector.

Geologic horizon: Baitoa formation, lower

Miocene; Tampa formation, upper Oligocene.

Type: Philadelphia Academy of Ntitural

Sciences, from vSanto Domingo, Gtibl).

Orthaulax pugnax (Heilprin) Dall.

Plate II, ligures 7, S; Plate III, figures la^b.

Wdgnerhi j>iii/)iiir Heilprin, Wagner Fi'ee lust. Sci. Trans.,

vol. I, ]!. Kill, 111. 15, figs. 36, ,36a, 1887.

Ortliniihir piii/iidj- hall, Wagner Fi'ee Inst. Sci. TraiLs.,

vol. 3, p. 170, pi. 8, figs. 5, 8, 1890; U. S. .\at. Mus.

Bull. 90, p. ,S7, pi. 1.5, figs. 5, 10, 1915: l'. S. Nat.

Mus. Proc, vol. 51, p. 509, i91(i.

Cooke (part), Carnegie Inst. Washington Pub. 291,

p. 115, pi. 2, lig. 4, 1919.

Heilprin (lescribcd <hili(ntJax piiijuar ;is fol-

lows :

Shell irregularly oval, obcouical, llattened, the llattened

appearance l>eing due to three irregular swellings or knobs,

one of which immediately adjoins the anterioily directed

fissure of the aperture; aperture narrow, projected forward

( in its upper course I as a closely compressed fissure, which

in a crescential curve ascends to witlun a comparatively

short distat.ce of the apex nf the spire; outer lip'.' ( broken

in specimen); inner lip largely developed, completely
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concealing the whorls of the spire, and duplicating fur a

very considerable extent the outer lip; spire freely in-

closed in a pointed superstructure, or dome, liuilt over it

by an extension of the mantle; surface covered with lon-

gitudinal lines of growth, which extend continuously

from the apex to the base.

Length (of imperfect specimens, lacking probal)ly

upward of an inch), 2.7 inches; width, 1.75 inches.

What the precise relationship of the genus represented

by this species may lie I am not prepared to say.

Zittel (Handbuch der Palaeontologie, I, part ii, p. 260)

unites Orlhaulax with Hippochrenes, liut in doing so this

eminent paleontologist appears to have been misled liy

the rather imperfect diagnosis of the fossil given by Gabb.

That its position is near to that genus I believe there can

be no doubt.

As has been pointed out by Dall (see p. 27),

Heilprin mistook a solution cavity in his speci-

men for a natural feature of the shell. Such a

hollow dome would indeed be remarkable.

Orthaulax piKjrM.r is so like Orthanlax gahbi

that it seems surprising that the resemblances

between them were not pointed out long ago.

Young sbclls of both species are almost circu-

lar in outline, but older shells are strongly

triangular. The outlines of the anterior part

of the whorl as shown in figures of the type of

0. pugnax can be matched perfectly by speci-

mens of 0. gahbi, but other specimens of 0.

pugnat appear to have proportionately longer

and less top-shaped whorls than 0. .gahbi.

The most conspicuous difference between the

two species consists in the shape of the posterior

end of the adult shell, which in 0. gahbi is

nearly always more or less rugose but in 0.

pugnax appears to be usually smooth. How-
ever, the range in variation in 0. gahbi is so

great that many specimens are as smooth as

0. pugnax.

Because of the scarcity of authentic speci-

mens of (>. pugnax and the unfavorable state

of their preservation, no axial sections of speci-

mens from the type area have been cut, and it

is not likely that attempts to cut the available

material would yield satisfactory results. How-
ever^ a small specimen from Antigua (PI. II,

figs. 3a, 3b), which seems to be <). pugnax,

shows that the layers of callus are almost

evenly lunate, as in (). caepa, but thicker than

in 0. caepa and not knobby, as in most speci-

mens of 0. gahbi. Another small specimen

from the Canal Zone which I had previously

identified as O. pugnax '' shows a tendency to

knobbiness in the callus and also possesses a

II U. S. Nat Mus. Bull. 103, pp. 550, 553, 1919.

much more rapidly tapering living chamber
like that in some specimeiis of 0. gabhi. I

have therefore referred it to 0. gabhi.

LocaHties: Ballast Point, Tampa Bay, Fla.,

U. S. Nat. Mus. catalogue Nos. 11207.5, Burns,

collector, 165100, E.J. Post, collector; Bailey's

Mill Creek Sink, thi-ee-fourths mile northeast

of Lloyds, Jefferson County, Fla., from clay

overlying a limestone, L. C. Johnson, collector,

U.S. Nat. Mus. catalogue No. 112521; Hales
Landing, Flint River, Ga., 7 miles below Bain-

bridge, Vaughan, collector, 1900, station 3383,

U.S. Nat. Mus. catalogue No. 166787 (labeled

O. inornaius) ; Hales Landing, Flint River, Ga.,

Vaughan, Cooke, and Mansfield, collectors,

1914, station 7074, U.S. Nat. Mus. catalogue No.

166788; Blue Springs, Flint River, Ga., Pum-
pelly, collector, U. S. Nat. Mus. catalogue No.
115747; H miles southwest of Geneva, ^Vla.,

Clapp, collector, station 8867 ; Antigua, Spencer,

collector, U.S.Nat. Mus. catalogue No. 166984.

Orthaulax gabbi Dall.

Plate III, figures 5-7; Plate IV. figure 1.

Orlhaulax gabbi Dall, Wagner Free Inst. Sci. Trans., vol.

3, p. 170, pl. 12, figs. 5, 5a. 5b, 1890; U. S. Nat. Mus.

Bull. 90, p. 87, 1915.

Orlhaulax innrnaluji Dall (part), U. S. Nat. Mus. Pnic, p.

.509, 1916.

Orthaulax gabbi has been well described by
Dall as follows (1890):

Shell large, solid, many-whorled; in the very young
smooth and polished, except for incremental lines and a

few faintly impressed spiral lines anteriorly; nucleus

small, polished, glassy, not differentiated from the rest

of the shell; early whorls with a very distinct, not chan-

neled suture; the whorl in front of it slightly turreted; each

whorl after the third has three slightly elevated, narrow,

rounded varices, somewhat irregularly spaced, so that

they do not follow each other continuously down the slope

of the spire; aliout the end of the eighth whorl the poste-

rior edge of the outside whorl liegins to lie prolonged liack-

ward moro and more as the shell grows, so that the suture

thus formed makes an irregular spiral line ascending the

spire over the antecedent whorls until by about the tenth

turn the whole of the spire is enveloped, as well as any
l)arnacles, vermetus, or other semiparasitic growth which

may have liecome attached to the surface of the spire; the

anterior part of the shell has the shape of Lnorhynus; the

pillar is rather thick and slightly recurved, with a moder-

ately distini't fasciole: the canal moderately wide, shorter

than tlie jiillar; the outer lip simple, sharp, a little thick-

ened at the resting stages, but not lirate internally: l)ody

with a moderate callus, which at the resting stages is con-

sideraljly enlarged, so that when the whorl comes to grow

over it (as it is not absorbed) it produces an irregularity
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somewliat like a varix: the whorla arc ovately rounded,

smooth, except for oecasional transverse undulations due

to irregularities of growth, and polished; no indications of

color pattern have been observed.

The adolescent form a good deal resembles a Stroinbiis

except that the anterior sulcus of the outer Hp behind the

canal is absent or represented only by the faintest wave

in the margin; (he spire is entirely enveloped liy the

ba<-k\vard prolongation of the last whorl, except at the tip.

where the envelojje is usually a little eroded or defective;

there appears to be a resting stage at every two-thirds of a

revolution of the whorl around the axis, for which reason,

looking down on the spire, the outline of the shell trans-

verso to the axis is subtriangular or three-sided; the outer

lip is simple, rather sharp-edged, and very slightly, if at

all. recurved; it extends liackward to the tip of the spire,

near which it recedes somewhat from its parallelism with

the axis; at the shoulder, also, it is slightly excavated and

thii'lvened: the body is smooth, with a moderate callus,

which liecomes thicker near the shoulder; at the shoulder,

in front of the excavation above noted, it becomes very

thick and is continued on to the spire parallel with the

outer lip, and very near it, so that between the two is a

narrow, flexuous groove of considerable depth; when the

shell l)egins to .gi'ow again the whorl is carried over this

ridge, wliich is not absorbed, and the surface is thus ren-

dered, as it were, varicose; the canal is short, strongly

recurved, with a remarkably deep sijjhonal sulcus, so

that the end of the pillar stands forward in a marked way;

on the shoulder, halfway around the shell, is an ill-defined

naiTow ridge, whidi ceases a little way behind the lip.

The dimensions of tlie figured specimen are: Longitude,

fi.S millimeters; maximum latitude, 35 millimeters.

The adult form differs from the adolescent by the dis-

proportionate strength of the ridge at the shoulder, by
whirli the surface liehind the ridge has become flattish,

as in a (Cassis, but more irregular, and the width at the

shoulder has increased in proportion to the total length.

No entirely complete specimen of the adult has been found,

but from numerous fragments the proportions can be ap-

proximately determined. The maximum diameter is

71 millimeters, and the length about 11 millimeters, of

which 15 millimeters are behind the shoulder, wliile, in

the specimen only fiS millimeters long, there are 17 milli-

meters of length beliind the shouliler.

This species appears abundantly, though in a poor state

of preservation, in the lower bed at Alum Bluff and in the

("hipola beds to the westward. The group in America

would seem to be characteristic of the lower lieds of the

southern Miocene, as far as our present knowledge per-

mits VIS to judge.

1 have observed that, occasionally, the ridge on the

slioulder in young s|X'cimens is re]iresented liy a nodule

rather than a ridge.

The resemblance of 0. gahbi to 0. piujnax is

noticed under the description of Orthaulai

jmgiiax.

Localities: Tenmile Creek, 1 mile west of

Bailey's Ferry, Cliipola River, Fla., Burns,

collector, station 2212; 1 mile below Bailey's

Ferry, banks of river above white limestone
bed. Burns, collector, 18S9, station 2213;
right bank of Chipola River on McCleland
farm, 1 mile below bridge at old Bailey Ferry,

Calhoun County, Fla., Dall, collector, 1893,

station 2564; same locality, Vaughan, col-

lector, 1900, station 3419; lower bed at Alum
Bluff, Apalachicola River, Fla., Burns, col-

lector, 1889, station 2211; same locality, Cooke
and Mansfield, collectors, 1914, station 7183;
Panama Railroad, 2 miles south of Monte
Lirio, formerly known as Mitchellville, Canal
Zone, MacDonald, collector, 1911, station

5901; upper part of Culebra beds on west side

of Panama Canal about one-third mile north
of Paraiso, MacDonald, collector, 1913, sta-

tion 6515; topmost limestone in Gaillard

Cut opposite Las Cascadas, Canal Zone, Mac-
Donald and Vaughan, collectors, 1911, station

G019-g (two casts of the interior, identification

very doubtful).

Type: U. S. Nat. Mus. 112218.

Orthaulax aguadillensis Maury.

Plate IV, figiu-es 2-0; Plate V, ligiues la, lb.

Orthaulax aguadilloisis Maury, Scientific sm'vey of Porto

Rico and the Virgin Islands, vol. 3, pt. 1, p. 5.1, pi.

;i, fig. 4, New York Acad. Sci., 1920.

Ori/idulax pur/nax Cooke, C. W. (part), Carnegie Inst.

Washington Pub. 291, p. 115, pi. 2, fig. 15, 1919.

Maury's description is as follows

:

Shell large and heavy; form of spii-e short and blunt,

like that of Orrhaidax pugnax. This at once distinguishes

the shell from the Dominican species 0. inornatus Gabb,

which is high-spired. A further characteristic of the shell

is the evenly rounded form of the shoulder, which in cross

.section would be almost perfectly circular. This marks

it oft very decisively from the Floridian Chipolan species

Orihaulax (jabhi Dall, which is markedly triangular at the

shoulder. The spire measures 45 millimeters in diameter.

A single specimen of this Orlhauhix was collected by
Reeds at Aguadilla. It is imperfect but undoubtedly a

typical member of this very important index genus.

The shell was submitted to Dall, who compared it 'with

the types of the various known species in the National

Museum. He replied that "The Orthaulax is nearest to

0. pugnax, but as the margin of the spire is gone it is

impossible to be certain. 1 think it is new."

One might be criticize<l for describing so incomplete a

specimen as new were this a less rare and less stratigraph-

ically important genus. Moreover, no complete adult shell

of either 0. inornatus or 0. pugnax has ever been found.

Though heavy and apparently strong, the shells seem to

go to pieces very easily, and usually one finds only heads,

as in this case, or fragments of the heavy pillars.
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No other molluscan shells were found associateil with

this Onhaulax, but an echinoderm occurred.

It is a little siu-prising that the nearest ally of this Porto

Rican Onhaulax should be not Gabb's 0. inornaius, from

the adjacent island of Santo Domingo and in the Tampa
and '\\Tute Beach beds, Florida, but 0. pugvux. The lat-

ter ranges geographically from the Tampa, Fla., beds and

those of Bainbridge, on the Flint River, Ga., to Oul>a,

Antigua, and the Canal Zone, and geologically from the

middle Oligocene of Antigua to the upper Oligocene of

the Tampa and Flint River formations.

Orthaulax agnadillensis resembles 0. caepa in

size and appearance but differs from it in sev-

eral respects: 0. aguadiUenffis is blunter, the

apical angle being a little greater than 90°,

whereas that of 0. caepa is a little less than 90°;

some specimens of 0. aguadillensis show faint

grooves on the anterior part of the shell but

no raised tlireads such as are found on O. caepa:

most of the callus on 0. aguadillensis is depos-

ited just in front of the shoulder and is propor-

tionately somewhat thicker than in 0. caepa,

on which the callus is more evenly distributed

and is lunate in cross section.

Localities: Aguadilla, P. R., station 3, Reeds,

collector; road from Cotui to Cevicos on

east side of Arroyo Blanco east of Loma de
los Palos, Dominican Republic, station 8.598,

Cooke and Ross, collectors, 1919; left bank of

Rio Yaque del Sur at upper edge of Los Guiros,

Province of Azua, Dominican Republic, sta-

tion 8.572, Condit, collector, 1919; west bank
of Rio Yaque del Sur opposite Palo Copado,
Province of Azua, Dominican Republic, station

8590, Condit, collector, 1919; Crocus Bay,
Anguilla, station 6965, Vaughan, collector

(identification doubtful).

Geologic horizon: Aguadilla limestone, Cevi-

cos limestone, and Anguilla formation ( ?) , up-
per Oligocene; Yaque group ( ?), Miocene.

Type: American Museum of Natural History.

,

Orthaulax caepa Cooke, n. sp.

Plate V, figures 2a,~'ih.

Onhaulax inornaius Cooke, Carnegie Inst. Washington

Pub. 291, p. 116, pi. 2, figs. 1, 2, 1919.

Shell large, heavy, circular in cross section;

first six whorls, more or less, bare in juvenile

shell but completely enveloped by subsequent

whorls ; callus-filled spaces between whorls

evenly lunate in axial sections through the

apex; apex conical, with apical angle of about
85°, or hemispherical; whorl in front of the

shoulder ornamented with fine raised revolving

threads.

Orthaulax caepa is intermediate in shape be-

tween <). inornatuH and 0. affuadiUensis. Its

apex is blunter than that of 0. inornatus but
more acute than that of 0. agitadillen.ns. It

differs from both in the ornamentation of

spiral threads in front of the shoulder. The
cast of the interior appears to be more slender

than that of either 0. inoi-nafus or 0. aguadil-

lensift, and the whorls of the cast to be more
rounded than those of 0. inornatus but very
similar to those of 0. aguadillensis. The callus

in 0. caepa is evenly lunate, but that of 0.

aguadillensis is asymmetric, the greatest thick-

ness being in front of the shoulder, and is much
thicker in proportion to its length than that of

0. caepa; the callus is thin and inconspicuous

in 0. inornatns.

There are two forms of <). caepa, a pointed

or conical form and a domed or hemispherical

form. It is possible that these different shapes
may be secondary sexual characteristics.

Locality: Consohicion del Sur, Pinar del

Rio, Cuba, station .3474.

Geologic horizon : Oligocene (?).

Type: U. S. Nat. Mus. catalogue No. 166980.
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PLATE II.

Figure 1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7,8.

Living in the Caribbean Sea

Young shell from Santo Domingo. After Gabb, 1872, pi. !), fig. 4

Type, from Santo Domingo. After Gabb, 1872, pi. 9, fig. 3.

Balla.st Point, Fla. After Dall, 1915, pi. 11, fig. 4. U. S. Nat. Mus.

Strombus costntus Gmelin.

Orthiiulax inornatus Gabb.

Ort.haiilnx inornatus Gabb.

Orthmdax inornatus Gabb.

catalogue No. 165099.

Orlhaulax inornatus Gabb. Santo Domingo. After Guppy, 1876, pi. 28, fig. 8.

Orthaulaxinornatu.<i (iahh, X 2. Baitoa, Dominican Republic, l'. S. Nat. Mus. catalogue No. 328256.

Orthnulnx pw/nax (lleilprin) Dall? Cast of interior, 1^ niilo.s southwest of Geneva, Ala. U. S. Nat.

Mus. catalogue No. 328255
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PLATE in.
Page.

FiouRK 1&. Orthaulax pugnax (B.eil'pria) Dall . "Silex beds" of Tampa formation. After Dall, 1915, pi. 15,

fig. 5. U. S. Nat. Mu9. Catalogue No. 165100 28

lb. Orthaulax pugnax. (Heilprin) Dall. "Silex beds" of Tampa formation. After Dall, 1915, pi. 15,

fig. 10. Same iudi\'idual as shown in figure la.

2. Orthaulax pugnax (Heilprin) Dall. Blue Springs, Ga. U. S. Nat. Mus. catalogue No. 115747.

3a. Orthaulax pugnax (Heilprin) Dall. Antigua. After Cooke, 1919, pi. 2, fig. 4. U. S. Nat. Mus.

catalogue No. 166984.

3b. Orthaulax pugnax (Heilprin) Dall. Axial section, X 2, of individual shown in figure 3a. The

discontinuity in the anterior part of the columella is not due to resorption of the walls, but to

the section having been cut at a small angle to the plane of the axis.

4a. Orthaulax pugnax (Heili)rin) Dall. Type, from "silex beds" of Tampa formation. After Heil-

prin, 1887, pi. 15, fig. 36.

4b. Orthaulax pugnax (Heilprin) Dall. Type. After Heilprin, 1887, pi. 15, fig. 36a.

5. Orthaulax gahhi Dall. Young individual from Chipola marl of Florida. After Dall, 1890, pi. 12,

fig. 5. U. S. Nat. Mus. catalogue No. 112218 29

6a, b. Orthaulax gahhi Dall. Type, X 0,85, from Chipola marl of Florida. After Dall, 1890, pi. 12,

figs. 5a, 5b. U. S. Nat. Mus. catalogue No. 112218.

7. Orthaulax gabbi Dall. Bailey's Ferry, Fla., station 3419.
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PLATE IV.

Figure I. Orthniilnx gahh} Dall. Alum lihiff, Fla., station 2211. U.S. Nat. Mus. catalogue No. 328254 29
2. Orthaiilax (igiiadUhnsisMauTy. Type. Aguadilla, Porto Rico. After Maury, 1920, pi. 9, fig. 4 30
3. Orthaidac aijiiadiUensis Maury? Anguilla. After Cooke, 1919, pi. 2, fig. 3. U. S. Nat. Mus. catalogue

No. l(if)982.

4. Orthaiihi.v ai/iKidiJlnisis Maury. Hemispherical form. St. Croix. U. S. Nat. Mus. catalogue No.
3282(;l.

5. OrlhniiUix. agiiadilhiisix Maury. Conical form, X 2. Los (luiros, Dominican Repulilic. U. S. Nat.
Mus. catalogue No. 328258.

6. Orlhriiiliu- (iiiundilletisisMa.uiy. Palo Copado, Dominican Republic. U. S. Nat. .Mus. catalogue No.
3282(>0.
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PLATE V.
rage.

Figure la. Orthmilax aguadillensis Maury. Hemisplierical funn. Los Guiros, Dominican Republic, .station

8572. U. S. Nat. Mus. catalogue No. 328257 30

lb. Orthaulax aguadilleiuis Maury. Axial section of specimen shown in figiu'e la, X 2.

2a. Orthaulax caepa Cooke. Type. Consolacion del Sur, Cuba. After Cooke, 1910, pi. 2, fig. 2. U. S.

Nat. Mus. catalogue No. 166980 31

2b. Orthaulax caepa Cooke. Axial section of specimen shown in figure 2a.

3a. Orthaulax caepa Cooke. Hemispherical form. Consolacion del Sur, Cuba. After Cooke, 1919,

pi. 2, fig. 1. U. S. Nat. Mus. catalogue No. 166980.

3b. Orthaulax caepa (!^ooke. Axial section of specimen shown in figiu'e 3a.
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GRAPHIC AND MECHANICAL COMPUTATION OF THICKNESS OF STRATA
AND DISTANCE TO A STRATUM.

By J. B. Mertie, Jr.

INTRODUCTION.

Two problems that ctJiistiintly confront the

stratigraphic and structural geologist are the

computation of the thickness of a geologic

section and the computation of distanc-e to a

stratum from some designated point at the

surface when the position of the outcrop of

that stratum is known. The solution of each

of these problems is divisible into throe parts

—

a geometric solution, a trigonometric generali-

zation, and simplified methods of computation.

It is the piu'pose of the present paper to con-

sider these three phases of each of the two
problems above mentioned.

Analyses of these two problems, so essen-

tially a part of the geologist's work, have

doubtless been previously made, but it is odd
that so little has been published on this sub-

ject, and particularly significant that most of

the published material has been of recent

origin. The obvious iivference is that we are

approaching a period in the development of

geologic science when accurate data will be

considered more and more essential to correct

stratigi-aphic interpretation; and the recent

interest shown in these and related problems
is an index of the general appreciation of this

fact by geologists. In other words, geology is

changing progressively from a qualitative to a

cpiantitative science, and older methods are

giving way to newer ones more adapted to

present needs.

The only fault that may be found with the

material so far published on this subject lies

m its incompleteness. In some of the pub-
lished papers the wi'iters have not worked out

general formulas but have confined themselves
to the consideration of special cases, the solu-

tion of which, though useful, is not of universal

application. In other articles, in which univer-

sal solutions have been evolved, the treatment
is not well balanced because the above-men-
tioned thi'ee phases of each of the two main

problems have not been considered adequately.

Thus, a geometric solution is of interest, but

if that alone comes within the scope of the arti-

cle its value will be impahed because no for-

mula is deduced, and the geologist will have
to repeat the solution for every individual set

of data. The trigonometric solution is of much
more value, but it will not be used by many
workers because it recjuu'es mathematical com-
putation. It is very desirable that gi-aphic or

mechanical methods be employed in the solu-

tion of all geologic formulas, first because in

using such methods no knowledge of trigo-

nometry is requu'ed, second because of the

saving in time they permit, and thu'd because

the resulting solutions are well within the Imiits

of accuracy imposed by the nature of geologic

observations.

The principal publications known to the

wi-iter in which the problems of thickness of

strata and depth to a stratum are considered

are as follows:

Hayes, C. W., Handbook of field geology, 1909.

Roe, J. W., Application of descriptive geometry to

mining problems; .\m. Inst. Min. Eng. Trans., vol. 41,

pp. 512-533, 1911.

Smith, W. S. T., Some graphic methods for the solution

of geologic problems: Econ. (ieology, vol. 9, No. 1, 1914.

Palmer, H. S., Nomographic solutions of certain strati-

graphic measurements: Econ. Geology, vol. II, No. 1, 1916.

Palmer, II. S., New graphic method for determining the

depth and thickness of strata and projection of dip: U. S.

Geol. Siu-vey Prof. Paper 120, pp. 123-128, 1919.

In Hayes's Handbook trigonometric for-

mulas are derived, but only that special case

is considered where the field traverse is made
perpendicular to the strike of the beds. Both
Roe and Smith have made descriptive geometric

solutions, but neither derives formulas there-

from. In his fii-st article Palmer has derived

the general formula for the calculation of

thickness of strata and developed three-vaiiable

alinement charts for its graphic solution. In

his secontl article he has developed tliree-vari-
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al)le alinement charts for the sohition of both

thickness and depth of beds, but only in the

phme perpendicular to the strike of the for-

mation. The present paper is devoted to four

topics, as follows:

1. The graphic and numerical solution of the

prol)lem of thickness of strata and the con-

struction of a five-variable alinement chart for

the graphic solution of the general formula.

2. The graphic and numerical solution of

the problem of distance to a stratum, and the

construction of a five-variable alinement chart

for the graphic solution of the general formula

for depth to a stratum.

3. The construction of a chart for the graphic

solution of a right triangle, to be used in con-

junction with the two charts above mentioned.

4. The construction of a trigonometric com-

puter for the graphic solution uf all trigono-

metric formulas that may be used in geologic

field work.
THICKNESS OF STRATA.

OUTLINE.

It is rec[uired to find the thickness of geo-

logic strata lying between two known points,

when the following data are given;

1. The horizontal and vertical location of

two points, which may be considered the begin-

ning and end points of a traverse.

Figure 2.—Geometric representation of the tliieknpss of a stratum when the dip of the stratum and the rela-

tive positions of a point on the upper surface of the stratum and another on the lower siu-face are given.

2. The azimuth tingle l)etween the strike

of the rocks and ;i line joining the two points.

3. The dip of the rocks.

In connection with No. I , ;uiy two of tlit^ fol-

lowing metisurements will sulhce: (n) .\ngle of

slope between the two stations, (7*) difference

in elevation between the two stations, (c) slope

distance between the two stations, id) hori-

zontal distance between the two stations.

Therefore four sets of data are given, and these

together with the answer (thiclviiess of strata)

will necessarily produce a trigonometric equa-

tion of five variables.

GEOMETRIC CONSTRUCTION.

In the first publictition by P.almer, previously

mentioned, the genertd formula for this ])rob-

lem is derived. A (Ufferent solution using

descriptive geometry, from which the formula

is derived, is here used. It is well known that

two cases re((uiring this formula exist— (1)

where the di]) of the beds and the slope of the

hillside sire in opposite directions, which is the

more usutil condition; and (2) where the dip

of the l)eds ;ind the angle of slope of the hillside

arc in the same direction. The solution for the

first of these cases is here given.

In figure 2, let AB be a horizontal reference

plane which jiasses through the station Sj.

Let s be the slope ilistance between the two

stations Si and S, (traverseil distance), h the

horizontal distance between the t\vt> stations,

(' the ditl'erence in elevation between the two

stations, and a the angle of slope of the hillside.

Let a be the azimuth angle of the traverse, or

angle between the di-

rection of traverse and

the strike of the forma-

tion, and let 8 be the

angle of dip of the rocks.

It will be assumed that

s and a are given. By
revolving the right, tri-

angle SiS,0 from its

vertical position down-

ward 90° on OS as an

axis into the plane of

reference, r and h may
also be measm'ed.

Let S,T be the strike

of the beds. It will also

be the trace of the base

of the stratum to be

measured upon the reference plane. Through

O, the lioiizontal projection of S., upon the

reference plane, draw OM parallel to S,T. Lay

off ON = OS, = f. Then, r and 8 being known,

the right triangle NOL, which has been re-

volved downward 90° on OL as an axis into the
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plane of reference, may be measured, thus deter-

mining the distance OL. The line LK drawn
parallel to S,T is the trace of the top of the

stratum upon the rrfei'ence plane. Draw a

line connecting and perpendicular to LK and

SjT. Such a line, EH, is the distance between

the traces of the outcrops of the base and top

of the stratum, upon the horizontal plane.

When 5 and EII are known the right triangle

HDE may be revolved 90° upward on EH as an

axis into the plane of reference and the thick-

ness of the stratum (DE or /) may bo measured.

TRIGONOMETRIC FORMULA,

The trigonometric solution from this con-

struction is
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represented by meaixs of a ii<>ino<;raph or aliiie-

ment chart, which in reality is a system of plot-

tinjif by means of parallel coordinates. Three

excellent treatments of this method of graphic

analysis have been \\Titten, by D'Ocagne,*

Lipka,- and Peddle,'' and the reader is referred

to their publications for aji understanding of

the theory of the alinement chart.

In plotting the a})ove formula Palmer * used

their thre(i-variable nomograms, thus necessa-

rily s<)lving the formula by several independent

operations. Thus sin 5 and cos u were mul-

tiplied in one operation, and the ])rodiu't mul-

tiplied by sLn « in a second operation. Cos 6

and sin o- were multiplied in a tliird operation.

The products of the second and third opera-

ti(ms were then added num(>rically by a foiu'th

operation, and this sum niulti]>lied by .s" in a

fiftii operation, to solve foi' t. Tlu'ee charts

were required for these operations, one to mul-

tiply sines by cosines, a second to multiply

numbers by sines, and a tliird to multiply num-
bers by numbers. Moreover, as the nomo-

graphic solution with parallel scales, which is

the i>ne employed, is essentially a method of

addition and sul>traction, and as all the above-

mentioned operations that were jierformed

graphically involve multiplication, all the cal-

il)rated scales were necessarily l(»ga,rithmic

scales. A serious drawback exists in tiie use of

logaritlunic scales, because the accuracy of the

reading is greater at one end of the scale than

at tlie other, and tliis weakjiess is specially pro-

nounced in logarithmic scales of the trigo-

nometric fimctions. By the method here used,

the solution of the (ujuation

f = s (sin « sin 5 cos a±cos 8 sin a)

is effected l:)y a compound operation, ui which

a single chart and natural instead of logarith-

mic functions are employed.

The above equation, containing five varia-

riables, can not be plotted directly by any

method in two dimensions knoAvn to the wi'iter,

but by separating it into two parts and equat-

ing each of these to some auxiliary variable, the

equation may be readily charted. Thus the

1 D'ocagni', Mauriiv, Trail6 dc iiomographie, Paris, Gaulhier-Villars,

1SS19.

2 Lipka, Joseph, Craphital and mt-L-lianical computation, New York,

1918.

3 Peddle, J. li., The i-unstruol ion o( uraphieal iharls, 2d ed., New York,

1919.

* Palmer, H. S., Nomographie solutions of certain stratigraphic meas-

urements: Ecou. Geology, vol. U, 1916.

e(| nation may be

follows

:

written in two parts as

t'-^ (2)

/' = sin a sin 5 cos a ± cos 6 sin a (3)

where /' is the introduced auxiliary variable.

Equation (2) is a problem in division or, when
written t = t' s, a problem in multiplication and
therefore can not be plotted with natural scales

if an alinement chart with parallel scales is used.

By employing a nomographic Z chart, how-
ever, natural scales may be employed in midti-

plication and division, and this is the method
which has been used.

Equation (3), however, is well adapted to

graphic representation by an alinement chart

with parallel scales, as the primary operation

to be performed is addition or subtraction, as in-

dicated by the symljol ± . This equation, how-
ever, presents a difficulty in that it expresses

a relationship lietween four variables—that is,

I' , (V, 5, and c. If one of these variables could

be regarded as a constant, the equation would

be reduced to a three-variable type. The
oljvious solution consists in assigning to one

variable a series of fixed values and com-

puting the resulting curves for each particular

value. Two variables will be plotted on two

parallel scales, and a third variable, whose

position is partly determined by the fi.xed value

assigned to tlie fourth variable, will be plotted

between the two parallel scales. For each

fixed value assigned to the fourth variable a

different curve of the third variable will be de-

veloped, and the composite result will be a series

of curves expressing the third variable in terms

of the fourth. These curves may be joined to-

gether by a set of auxiliary curves, drawn
through points of equal value of the third va-

riixble, and a gridwork of intersecting curves

will be formed which will express grapliically

the true relationship between the tliird and

fourth variables.

In tlie practical application of tliis method

the variable t' is assigned to one of the outer

parallel scales, in the plotting of both equations

(2) and (3). The same scale modulus is used,

and as both solutions involve only natural

functions, the scale of t' for each solution is the

same, and a common support for the scale t'

may be used. Three parallel supports are

therefore used to plot the variables a, t' , and t.
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The. variables 8 and a are expressed in a grid-

work of curves lying between a and /, and the

variable s is plotted upon a diagonal line con-

necting opposite ends of the t' and t scales. As

no numerical value of t' is required, the support

of the t' scale is not calibrated. Thus in the

operation of the chart a point upon the a scale

representing some value of a is connected by a

straight line with a point which represents given

values of 8 and a in the gridwork of curves and

produced to meet the uncalibrated scale t'.

The intersected point is then connected by an-

other straight line \\ath a point on the diagonal

line representing some value of .s and projected

to the t scale, the readmg on which shows di-

rectlv the thickness of the stratum, vein, or

formation.

MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS.

EQU.\TIO.^J (2).

The equation t = t'.9 may be wTitten as

/i {») =f, (v) -jKiv)

where t = u, t' =v, and s = w. In figure 3, let t'

and t be plotted upon two parallel straight-line

scales, oppositely directed. The diagonal line

joining the zero ends of these two scales -wall be

the locus of the scale z and will be considered

to have a length of I:. Draw any nomographic

index line joining the t' and t scales and inter-

secting the 2 scah\ In the diagram,

>j : X : : k-z : z ^

The above eciuation is evidently in the form

/i (") =/: (i'') -/sM'. Therefore, assigning scale

moduli of m, and m, respectively to/i(u) and

/s iv) , we may say that

X = m,/, (w) and y = mj^ (v)

As t' and therefore t and .s must be plotted as

natural functions, in order to be coordinate

with the chart of equation (3), the Z type of

alinement chart is used. The method of analy-

sis is that used by Lipka.^ Hence the equation

becomes

Therefore

m, (k
./; (w)

or

'i/i(") = ^tI:-, • '"2/2 (w)

/.(«)=;;r^fe^ -/.W'

/«! (k — z)

^ Lipka, Joseph, Graphical and mfchanical t-omputation, pp. 05-66,

New York, 1918.

and from the solution of this equation it is

found that

^^^m^£W
(,)

From equation (4) , by substituting the speciiied

moduli and ualues oif^(w), a series of values of

z can be computed, which will represent the

calibration of the diagonal scale, or scale of .s.

EQUATION (3).

Consider the positive form of ecjuation (3)

that is to be plotted:

t' = sin a sin 8 cos c + cos 5 sm a

or

t' — sin a (sin 8 cos u) = cos 6 sin a

If some definite value is assigned to cr, so that

cos 0- and sm a become temporarily constants,

the equation may he written

A{ii)-f,(v).Mw)=f,(io)

where t' = tt, a = v, and S = n\ In this form we
have an equation of tliree variables, one of

Figure 3.— Pirgram to illustrate the method of calibrating the dia};onaI

scale of a Z chart.

which (w) occurs on both sides of the equation

as two different functions—that is, fsiw) and

fiiw). Such an ecjuation, when plotted as an
alinement chart, will requh'o two parallel

straight-line scales and one cm'vilinear scale.

The two parallel straight-line scales, represent-

uig the functions /i(«) andf^iv), may be drawn
and calibrated in the ordinary mamier used

ui building the simpler type of alinement

chart, but the curvilmear scale representing

the two fmictions of the variable w must either

be projected graphically or computed by some
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ayst(>m of coordinates. The latter procedure

is here shown, the sohition o;iven hy Lipka ^

behig I'ollowetl very closely.

In fi<;ure 4, let a and f be plotted on two
parallel straight ILnes, as shown; and let 5 be

represented by some hypothetical curvilinear

luie. Let the zero point of each of the two
parallel scales be connected by a base line,

whose length is /,,• and let the two outer scales

be so placed that this base line lies perpendicu-

lar to both. In this way a system of rectan-

gular Cartesian coordinates will be assured.

Take for an origm of such a coordinate system

the intersection of I- A\ith the t' scale. Draw
any nomographic index line coniiectmg the a

antl /' scales and cutting the 5 scale. From
the intci'section of the index line with 8. draw
a line |)arallel t" /.' to meet th(> a scale and
aniithiT parallel to the a scale to meet Jc.

From 111;' intersection of the mdex line with

Then in order to satisfy the equation, it is

necessary that

and 7.-3:7 =m,./V"')

Solving tlie first equation, we find that

_ I'm, fs (?r)

(5)

jVnd solving the second equation and sub
stituting in it the value of Cj frome quation (5)

We find that
/n. Ill- I . I 11^ I

(6)m^+in, /.,()/')

The values z and .', an^ the rectangular co-

ordinates of any point on the curvilinear scale,

representing a definite value of 5, measured
from the intersection of J: and the f scale as

an origin. The locus of the curvilinear scale

S can then bo determined, for a seriis of as-

signed values of 5 will give the coordinates of

a series of points which may be joined

togi'ther into a smooth curve.

To j)lot such a curve, however, a fixed

value was assigned to the variable a. There-
fore for every assigned value of a anew curve

will result. In the preparation of the chart

a series of such curves may be computed
for a regular series of values of a. If only

a single curve were charted it would be cali-

brated in terms of 5, in a way sunilar to the

parallel st raight-line scales. But with a se-

FiGUEE 4.—Diagram to illustrate thi' unlliod uf <l-trrimning the locus otlhi' rieS of SUcll CUl'VCS the points OU each CUrVC
curvilinear scale in an alinement cliart cMusLsliug of two parallel straight- that represent like ValueS of 5 are joined
line scales and a curvilinear scale.

i /• •

*

-i- •

tosrether, forming auxniary intersecting

r
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required value of thickness of strata.
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results that botli a positive and a negative

scale for both t' and t are recjuired. A scale

modulus of 10 was adopted for the original

drawing, calculation of the / scale being thus

eliminated. The t' scale, though uncalibrated

in the finished chart, was calibrated for pur-

poses of projection in the actual work, and the

calibration may be shown to be merely a

natural sine scale. The scale modulus of 10

likewise eliminated calculation in the prepara-

tion of this scale as well as in the preparation

of the a scale. The numbers 1, 2, .3, etc., might

have been used on the t scale in keeping with

slide-rule practice, instead of 100, 200, 300,

etc. But as this chart is to be used solely to

compute the thickness of geologic strata, it has

seemed best to the writer to calibrate the scale

in terms of the probable range of answers that

wiU be obtained. The s scale has accordingly

been numbered to accord with this conven-

tion.

Ill the plotting of equation (3)—that is, t' =

sm a sin 5 cos c ± cos 5 sin cr—one point in par-

ticular requires explanation. For the posi-

tive form of the equation, only positive values

of f will result, but for the negative form of the

equation both positive and negative values of

t' will be obtained. Hence two nets of 5 and a

curves would bo required, one with positive

and one with negative values; but only a shigle

a scale, the positive one, would be necessary.

To avoid drafting these two nets of 5 and a

scales, both positive and negative a scales were

drawn, and only one 5 and a network. In

using the chart, therefore, the positive values

of a are used for a solution of the normal or

positive form of the general equation, and the

negative values of a in solving the negative

foi'm of the general equation. This procedure

is indicated on the chart.

As stated, the curves of 5 and a will ordi-

narily be calculated by some system of coordi-

nates and joined together into smooth curves.

In the case of this particular equation (f = sin

a sm 3 cos <7±cos 6 sin <t) , however, the com-

pensatmg form of the fmictions of 3 and a—
that is, sm 3 cos <r against cos 3 sin cr—results in

a series of curves which are most easily pre-

pared by a projective method. It is unneces-

sary to go into an analysis of the method, but

a statement of the method used is given. It is

stated above that a prelimmary suie calibra-

tion was used on the t' scale. The positive
32333°—2L^ !

and negative end points (90° positions) of the;

a scale being used as points of projection, two
series of radiating lines were drawn to the

points of sine calibration on the t' scale. The
intersection of these two sets of radiating lines

gave the loci of the requu'ed curves. Each of

these curves Ls tangent to the base of the isosceles

triangle that bounds the network, and each

emerges to intersect both sides of this triangle.

Each curve serves a double purpose, therefore

—

as a o- curve and as a curve of the complemen-
tary value of 3. As it is hard to trace several

curves past a rather flat zone of tangency, the

curves are doubly named, in order to avoid that

necessity. Every curve cuts every other curve,

and hence an intersecting point for values of 3

and a can always be found. Only one equivo-

cal condition will be noticed, and that is where
complementary values of 3 and c are given as

field data. Under this condition, the same
curve represents both values, and the point of

tangency of the curve with the base of the

isosceles triangle must be regarded as the jioint

of intersection of a 5 curve and a cr curve—that

is, one limb of the curve will be regarded as a

3 curve, and th(> other limb as a o- curve. The
<r or angle of slope calibration was carried up to

90°, and this is open to criticism by field geolo-

gists, for hillsides of greater slope than 30° are

rare. But the chart is also intended for meas-

uring geologic sections in mmes as well as in

the open, and for this purpose the complete

range from 0° to 90° for a is recjuh'ed.

A small index chart showmg five hypothetical

points joined by a compound nomographic

mdex line has been addetl as a guide to anyone
using the chart.

USE OF CHART.

The use of the chart (PI. VI) m obtaining

the tliickness of geologic strata is simple.

At the left side of the chart is the a scale, on

which are plotted the azimuth angles between

the strike of the rocks and the line of traverse.

This calibration comprises Vjoth a positive

and a negative scale, the positive one starting

at the middle of the line and extending up-

ward and the negative one starting at the

middle and extending downward. Use the

upper scale where the angle of slope and angle

of dip are in opposite directions and the lower

scale where the angle of slope and angle of dip

are la the same direction.
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Trace tho two lines representing given

values of angle of slope and angle of dip to an

intersection in the 5-a gridwork of curves.

With a straight edge, or a transparent straight-

line index, connect tlie point on the a scale

with the o-a intersectitwi, mid the conti:iua-

tion of this luie will give an intersection on the

t' scale. Then connect the mtersection on

the t' scale with the point on tlic s scale which

represents a given value of slope distance, and

the continuation of this line gives an intersec-

tion on the / scale, whicli when read shows tlie

thickness of the strata. It will l)e noticed

that both the t' and I scales are divided into

upper and lower parts, just as the a scale is.

Also there are two .v scales. When the first

operation gives an intersection on the upper

t' scale the second operation is performed

Iike\vise on tiie upper s and t scales; and con-

versely when tiie first operation gives an inter-

section on the lower f' scale the second opera-

tion is jierfoi'med t>n the l()wer x and / scales.

The s and t scales are calibrated 100, 200,

300, etc., instead of 1, 2, 3, etc., because tlie

answers will usually be of that magnitude.

If desired, however, these calibrations may
be regarded as 1, 2, 3, or 10, 20, 30, or 1,000,

2,000, 3,000, according to the use to which the

chart is to be put, just as the ordmary slide-

rule calil)rations are used.

Another use to which the chart may be put,

in addition to nndijig the thickness of strata,

is the solution of ecjuation (1) for any unluiown

quantity, if the other four are known. Thus,

a, a, s, ajid 1 may be known, and it is desired

to find 5. A line connecting the t and s scales

will intersect the /' scale. If this intersection is

connected with the given point on the a scale,

the resulting luxe will intersect the given <t line

at a point which wlien read will show the

recjuired value of 5.

niSTANf E TO A STRATUM.

OUTLINE.

It is recpiired to find the length of a tunnel,

shaft, or <lrill hoh^ from some scdected point to

some definite point tm a stratum, when the

following data are given:

1. The horizontal and vertical location of the

starting point of tlu' tunnel, siuift, or drill hole.

2. The horizontal and vertical location of a

second point, wiiich may lie annvhere on the

surface of the stratum that is to be intersected.

3. The azimutli angle between the strike of

the rocks and the line connecting these two
stations.

4. The azimuth angle between the strike of

the rocks and the direction of the tunnel,

shaft, or drill hole.

5. The angle of dip of the I'ocks.

(i. The angh^ of dip of the tunnel, shaft, or

drill hole.

In connection with Nos. 1 and 2, which may
be considered the beginning antl end ])oints of

a traverse, any two of the following measure-

ments will suffice: (a) Angle of slope between

the two stations, (5) difference in elevation

between the two stations, (c) slope distance

between the two stations, {d) horizontal dis-

tance between the two stations. Therefore six

sets of data are given, and these, together with

the answer (the tunnel distance), will neces-

sarily produce a trigonometric equation of

seven variables.

This is the most general form of the problem

of distance to a stratum. Tlie proldiMn usually

considered by geologists, particularly in oil

geology, and referred to as "depth to a stra-

timi," is a special case of the more general

problem, wherein the line joining the two

points is vertical. In such a case the pitch is

90° and the line joining the two points has no

horizontal azimuth angle. In other words,

two variables are eliminated. The formula for

the general problem will be developed, but for

this paper only the formula for the special

case—that is, depth to a stratum—will be

charted.

GEOMETRIC CONSTRUCTION.

Let Si (fig. 5) be the startmg pouit of the

tunnel, shaft, or drill hole, and let S, be a point

which is on the surface of the stratum that is

to be intersected but is not in the horizontal

plane through vS,. Let S, and S, be repre-

sented by theu' projections on the horizontal

plane tlu-ough Sj and let S.T be the strike of

the stratum at S,. The line SjC, parallel to

.S3T, is also the strike Ime, and AB is any

reference line tlu-ough Sj in the horizontal

plane. Also let Ti be the horizontal distance

from S, to S,, s the slope distance, c the differ-

ence of elevation, a the vertical angle at S,

between the horizontal ]>lane and the station

point S,, and a the azimuth of the line joining

vS, and S, with reference to the strike line.
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N

Pass a vertical plane through Sj and S, and

revolve this plane about the line joining tlie

projections of Sj and S, into the horizontal

plane. The station Sj will fall on S,' and the

right-angled triangle SiS^S,' will show m true

proportions the quantities c, s, /(, and c. Pass

a vertical auxiliary phme, perpendicular to the

line of strike, tlirough So. Its trace on the

horizontal plane is the lino Pj. Lay off SjS,"

equal to c and draw S/'L', makuig the angle

SoL'S," equal to 6, the dip of the stratum at

station S,. On revolvmg tlie right-angled tri-

angle S,S2"L' 90° about the line SX' and then
90° about the vertical through So, the point L'

will fall on L. Througli \j draw tlie Ime LM

Figure 5.—Geometric representation of the disianec toastratum when
the dip of the strattim, the position of a point on the stratum relative

to the starting point of measurement, and the iiorizontal and vertit-al

directions of the line of measiirenienl are given.

parallel to the strike line. The lineLM is the line

Lii which the dippuig stratum intersects the hori-

zontal plane through S,, tintl the strike line SoT

is the line of Lntersection of the dipping plane

with the plane tlu-ough SjC and the station S,.

Let SjK be the projection of any sloping tun-

nel or drill hole which makes an angle p with

the horizontal plane and has an azimuth /3

with reference to the strike line. Through

S,K pass a vertical plane. This plane will cut

the strike line S,T in point T ;ind the line LM
in point M. If we revolve this plane about

S,M into the horizontal plane, the point T,

whose distance above the horizontal plane is e,

will fall at T', M will be unmoved, and SjK'
will be the revolved position of the tunnel or

drill hole. The angle p will be shown in true

value. Draw the line T'M, cutting SiK' in K'.

The line T'M is the revolved trace of the verti-

cal auxiliary plane through SjM and the dip-

ping stratum tlirough S,, the point K' is the

revoved position of the point in wliich S,K
pierces the inclined stratum, and M' is the

revolved position of the point in which the

vertical through M cuts the tunnel or drill hole.

If the auxiliary plane is revolved back to its

original position the projection of K' on tlie

horizontal plane will be found at K, and line

DK, drawn parallel to the strike line, is the

projection, on the horizonttil plane through vSj

of the line in which the dip plane is cut by

plane Po, the horizontal plane through K.

The distance vS,K' is the length of the tunnel

required and is to be derived in terms of the

known slope distance .s' and angles <t, 5, ;ind p.

TRIGONOMETRIC FORMULA,

From llu^ figuro:

S,K' =
S,K
cos p

/( sin a

(S,T + TM + MK)
1

cos p

TM =

S,T=

sj;.

sin B

sinjS

e.

"tans'

S sm a cos a

sin/3

1 s sin cr

MK = M'Iv'cosp =

])Ut MM' = SiM tan p

/k sin a. cos c

V sin (3

.s tan p

sin (3 tan 5

TM

- +

sin (3 sin p tan 5

MM' HM—
Til *^°^ ''

(S,T + TM) tanp]

s sin

an 6/
an psm /3 tan

(sin a tan 5 cos (7 + sin a)

x sin a
HM= . „, ,cos p sin (3 tan 5 cos p

T'H = e - HT = .s sin <j - TM tan pj

-Aa)

Ab)

s sin a

s sin (J

.s' sin a

=i\n 13 tan 5
tan p

(sin /3 tan 5 — tan p)

(0

sin /3 tan 5

Then by substitution from equations (a), (li),

and (c),

- ,„ s tan p sin a tan 5 cos o- -I- sin <t

sinj3 tan 5
' sin /3 tan 5 -tan p

From the values of S,T, TM, and MK just

found

S T I
TM - ''' ^^^ °^ ^"^ <^

I

^"^
^''"^ '^

MK

sin (3 sin /3 tan 5

Q
~—;r— (sin a tan 5 cos a + sin a)
sill 13 tan 5

s tan p sin a tan 5 cos a + sin a-

sin /3 tan 5 sin /3 tan 5 — tan p
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Adding these two last equations and factoring,

we get

S,K = .s (sin a tan 5 cos a + sin a) —5-7 .—

7

sui |3 tan 5 — tan p
and as

sm <t)

Tlierefoi'e
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Each of those equations is hi such form that it

may be written /i («) =/,(i;) • /sU'), and as

shown before such equations are best plotted

by means of the Z type of alinement chart.

PREPARATION OF CHART.

The method of plottmg such equations has

ah'eady been described, in connection with the

C B

Figure 7.—Piagrara illustrating the combination of three alinement

eharts for the solution of right-angled triangles.

The chart is now complete except for the

solution of equation (12), which expresses the

tangent condition. For this, the scales e and

h, already plotted, are used in conjunction with

a scale of tan a which is plotted on the line Bl).

An mdex of two Imes intersecting at right

angles is used, such as EG and FH (figure 8).

The method consists in passing the line EG
through the given points on the e and h scales

and then sliding the index along EG until the

hue FH passes through 0. In this position the

angle DCF=(7, and it is recjuired to compute a

calibration of tan o- on the line 1)B so that a

reading indicated by the line IIF on DB will

give the recjuired value oi a.

In figure 8

DO:DS:sin (135° -<r): sin <t

DS
sm

DC

DC sin (7 _ DC ^in a

sin ( 135°- a) ~ sin (45° -fa)

sin 45°

DS=DB •

sm <r

sin <r -f cos 0-

sin <r

sin a + cos <T

"

'

(13)plotting of equation (2). Two straight-line

parallel scales, oppositely directed, are used to

plotf,(?/) and either of tile other two variables. Therefore the tan a calibration, expressed in

ui this instance /3(w). Both of these are iiat-
I
the diagram by successive values of DS, was

ural scales. A straight line join-

ing the zero ends of these two

scales cari'ies the scale of the

third variable, f2iv), and the

calibrations are calculated by
means of equation (4) , as already

explained.

In order to plot m one diagram

all three of these equations, it is

necessary to use one or more of

the same scales in different solu-

tions. Equations (10) and (11)

have in common the variable .s,

wherefore it has seemed best to

make a common scale of s, in the

solution of these two formulas.

In figure 7 the values of e are

plotted on CD, the values of sin

a on AB, and the values of .s on

the diagonal joinmg the zero ends

of these two scales. Two other

lines, however, AD and CB, may be drawn to

complete the square, and on these the values

respectively of cos a and h maybe plotted. In

this way a chart composed of five lines is pro-

vided for the plotting of e, h, .s, sin <j, and
cos cr.

Figure 8.-

~G

Diagram illustrating the use of an alinement chart for the solution of the tangent

condition in right-angled triangles.

computed by multiplying the length of the

diagonal DB by the expression ,

The chart representing the complete solu-

tion of a right-angle triangle is shown in

Plate VIII. It is of universal use in the
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graphic solution of right triangles, but it is

here j)rcsented as an accessory chart, to be

used in connection with the charts shown in

Plates VI and VII. Three small index dia-

grams have been added as guides in the use

of the chart. For the convenience of geolo-

gists, for whom this chart has been primarily

constructed, the terms A^ertical distance, hori-

zontal distance, slope distance, and angle of

slope have been placed on the chart to prevent

ambiguity in its use. Also as in the preceding

charts, the calibrations are given as 100, 200,

300, etc., instead of 1, 2, 3, etc., for reasons

stated on page 45.

USE OF CHART.

A straight edge or, l)ettcr still, a i)i('ce of

transparent or semifrosted celluloid with a

black line ruled on the underside is recjuired

to solve (Hjuations (10) and (11). If, for ex-

ample, <j and /( are given, connect the a value

on AD (fig. 7) with the /; value on BC, and the

intersection on AC will give the value of s.

Or if <7 and .s are given, connect the a value on

AD with the s value on AC, and the continua-

tion of this line intersecting BC will give the

value of /( on BC. Similar solutions are used

when e. s, and a are involved. For equation

(12) a piece of transparent or semifrosted

celluloid will be required, on the underside of

which are drawn two black lines intersecting

at right angles. One of these lines is placed

to pass through the given values of e and //,

on CD and BC, respectively, and the other re-

quired to pass thi-ough the ])oint C. Then the

continuation of the line jjassing thi'ough C
will show on I)B the vahu^ of <r.

TRIGONOMETRIC COMPUTER.

OUTLINE.

Two good reasons exist for the use of a trig-

onometric computer. First, the geologist or

surveyor will have numerous formulas to solve

which, though essential, are not frequently used.

It would be impracticable to have an aline-

ment chart for every such formula, and it

would be a laborious task to prepai'e so many
.such charts. Second, such charts, when re-

duced to a size which can be carried in the

field, might not give sufFiciently accurate results,

particularly when the formulas are complex.

The alternative is some graphic computing

device, wiiich is accurate enough for general

purposes and compact enough to be carried

without difficulty in the field. The straight

slide rul(! at once suggests itself as an instru-

ment for this purpose, but it is open to two
main objections— it is not of convenient shape
to be easily and safely carried, and it is not
easy to use for the solution of trigonometric

formulas.

To fill this distinct want, the WTiter has

designed a cii'cular slitie rule, which will not

exceed five inches in diameter nor one
twenty-fifth of an inch in thickness, which will

be the equivalent in accuracy of a 12-inch

straight slide rule, and which can easily be car-

ried in a notebook, just as a protractor is car-

ried. The principal practical advantages of

this type of computer may be summarized thus:

1. It- is compact and portable.

2. It enables all computations, including

trigonometric computations, to be accomplished

with the same ease and by exactly the same
operations.

3. It possesses a continuous scale, so that it

is never necessary to reset the instrument, as

it is with the straight slide rule, because the

answer may be off the scale.

4. .Sufficient space is available tlirough the

use of concentric circles, or of a spiral, to plot

the entire tangent scale, only half of which is

plotted on the straight slide rule. This makes
possible a direct setting to the tangents of

angles between 45° and 90° and to the cotan-

gents of angles between 0° and 4.5°, doing

away with the necessity of computing these

values from reciprocals, as in the straight slide

rule.
CONSTRUCTION OF COMPUTER.

A circular slide rule is constructed in exactly

the same way as a straight slide rule, except

that the calibration is computed and laid off

m angular instead of linear magnitudes. In

constructing a straight slide rule x inches long,

for multiplication and division, which is to

range from a scalar value of y at one end to a

scalar value of z at the other end, the scale

modulus (M) is expressed as follows:

M =

og y-logz

The calibration is computed bj' multiplying

the logarithms of each scalar value that will

appear on the scale by M.

For a circular or spiral slide rule, consider a

circle of indeterminate diameter depending on
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the size desired for the finished product.

Angidar magnitudes are to be plotted, and as a

circle is measurable in degrees, the same
formula applies if x is considered to be the

angular extent of the scale. If several con-

centric circles or a spiral of several turns is

used to plot some one function, the circular

scale modulus is expressed thus:

M =
^360

l0£ y- h

where t is the number of concentric circles or

the numbers of turns in the spiral.

The circular slide rule here considered was

computed with a circular scale modulus of 180

instead of 360. The logarithmic range from 1

to 10 is 1, but the logarithmic range from sin

90° to sin 0° 45' is almost 2, and it therefore

requires twice aslong a scale

to plot the desired range of

sines as to plot the usual

numerical scale. If the nu-

merical scale is plotted to a

whole turn (3fi0°), the sine

range will require two turns,

and if an answer is to be read

off in sines, it will be am-

biguous, as the index will

give two possible values.

To avoid this result an

angular range of 180° was

used for the numerical scale,

which places the entire sine

scale in one turn. The
usual numerical calibration

therefore takes but half of

one turn, and to prevent

the index from yielding an
answer in the uncalibrated

half of the number scale,

the numerical range was
doubled—that is, to read

from 0.01 to 1, or from 0.1

to 10, as desired. Such a

. scale therefore takes a whole
turn.

The tangent scale, if plotted with the same
angular range as the sine scale, rec[uires twice

as long a scale as the sine scale, and in order to

obtain this range the tangent scale is plotted
in a two-turn spiral, the same circular scale

modulus being used as before. As a result,

any answer that is read off in tangents will

theoretically be ambiguous, as the index gives

two values, but practically the ambiguity is of

no consequence, for the two values given by the

index are so widely different that the operator,

if he knows roughly the magnitude of the

rer[uired answer, will be able to choose without

difficulty the proper one.

The calibration of this computer is shown in

figure 9. The outer circle is the number scale;

the next circle inward is the sine scale; and the

tangent scale is placed inside the sine scale in

a two-turn spiral. This disk is mounted to

turn upon an underlying support which extends

outward a quarter of an inch or more and is

equipped with two overlying indexes, made
of transparent celluloid, which are attached to

the center of the disk. One of these indexes

Trigonometric computer for the solution of such prol>lcms as arc readily solved with ths

I2-iuch straight slide rule.

turns freely, but the other is attached at the

outside to the underlying support and is there-

fore immovable. It is intended that the

freely moving index may be attached tempo-
rarily to the underlying support by pressure

with the thumb ami one finger.
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USE OF COMPUTEK.

It is easy to remember how to manipulate

this computer, because both in multiplication

and division tlic start is made at the stationary

index, and the answer is found at the same
phice. Thus, in muhipHcation the multipli-

cand is set under the stationary index; the

movable index is set to the zero line of the

scale; and then, the movable index being

clamped to the underlying support with the

thumb an<l finger, the multiplier is brought

under the movable index; the product is then

found under the stationary index. In divi-

sion, the dividend is set imder the stationary

index, and the movable index is set to the

divider and clamped; the zero of the scale is

then brought to the movable index, and the

quotient appears under the stationary index.

The computer also enables the operator to

read natural sines and tangents to at least three

digits, and by using complementary angular

values he can read the natural cosines and

cotangents. vSecants and cosecants, though

rarely used, may be obtained by taking the

reciprocals respectively of cosines and sines.

As before stated, there is a twofold numer-
ical range from 0.01 to 1 or from 0.1 to 10. In

multiplying numbers hj numbers, it is im-

mateiial which of these scales is used; in fact,

a multiplicand can be selected in one and a

multiplier in another, and the product will be

correct. In multiplying numbers by trigo-

nometric functions, however, the true meanings

of these two number scales must be utilized if

the required answer is to be read as a trigo-

nometric function. These two scales in reality

represent any two number scales with a loga-

rithmic range of 1 , in which the calibrations of

one are ten times the value of the calibrations

in the other. This condition is not unique to

this computer, being present in all duplex

slide rules, but is mentioned here merely to

prevent possil)l(' confusion in the use of the

computer.

It is recommended tiiat the computer be used

in the field for all computations, thus saving

the carrying of graphic charts or of a book of

logarithm tallies. The computer is in effect

a graphic tal)le of three-place logarithms

arranged for general computations.



STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIONS IN SOUTHWESTERN UTAH AND NORTH-
WESTERN ARIZONA.

By John B. Reeside, jr., iind Harvey Bassler.

INTRODUCTION.

The stratigraphic data contained in this

papei' were gathered in the autumn of 1919

during the course of a reconnaissance of part

as the stratigraphy of the region has features

of general interest it has seemed worth while

to record our observations, though they are

somewhat scattered.

4'/i R.4 W.

O 10 SO>Eles

Figure 10.—Map showing Idealities where sections were measured in Washington Coimty, Utah, and Mohave County, Ariz.

of Washington Comity, Utah, and Mohave
Comity, Ariz., made chiefly to procure mforma-
tion as to the possibility of the occmrence of

petroleum in that region. As very few de-

tailed data on the stratigraphy of the region

are available in pubhshed literatm-e and also

Washington County lies in the extreme

southwest corner of Utah, and Mohave County

in the extreme northwest corner of Arizona.

Tlie region is part of the Colorado River drain-

age basm—in fact, it might be considered to be

within the northern confines of the Grand

53
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Canyon district. It contains deeply dissected

areas in which the rocks are well exposed.

The climate is arid, but farming by irrigation

is very successful. Along Virgoi River and

its few peremiial tributaries settlements are

fairly numerous, but away from the streams

there are none. St. George, the largest town

in the region and the seat of Washington

Comity, has about 2,000 inhabitants. Other

smaller settlements are shown on the map
(fig. 10).

STRUCTURE.

The dommating structural features of the

region arc the north-south faults of the Great

Basin system. The famous Hurricane fault

crosses it (see fig. 10) and, it is believed, the

Grand Wash fault also. Other unnamed
minor faults are present. One prumuient

(old, kno\\ai as the Vu'gin antichne, extends

northeastward from the district a few miles

south of St. George almost to the Hm-ricane

fault—a distance of approximately 15 miles.

On this anticline cross folds have formed tliree

domes Icnowm as the Harrisburg dome, Wash-
mgton dome, and Bloomington dome. Other

minor folds occur here and there but are

relatively unimportant elements m the general

structure of the region.

STRATIGRAPHY.

GENERAL SECTION.

The rocks of the region are classified in this

paper as follows:

Geologic /oniiatio7ts of southwestern Utah and nnrthveslent Arizona.

System.

Quatornary.

Tertiary(?).

Cretaceou8(?).

Jurassic.

Series. Formation. Member. riiararter of rocka.
Thirkness

(feet).

AlhuTum, dune sand. etc.

Basalt flows with associated boulder beds
and cinder cones.

Massive yellow sandstone with some pink
staining, separated by soft sandstone,

much of it red. and red shale. The
series as a whole is pink.

Buff sandstones with some intercalated

shale.

Variegated shale, with a little thin lime-

stone in upper part and some platy

limestone in lower part.

1, 500+

1,000±

140

Greenish-gray, cream-colored, and Iirown

fossiliferous marine limestone, under-

lain by brick-red sandstone, shale, and
gypsum.

460 ±

Massive cross-bedded sandstone, red in

lower part and white above, the boun-
dary between the colored parts varying
in position from a level near the middle
to the top.

100
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System. Series.

rriaesic.

F'ormation.

Upper Trias-

sic.

Chinle for-

mation.

Member.

Upper Trias-

£ic(?).

Shinar 11 m p
conglomer-
ate.

Lower Trias-

sic.

Moenkopi
formation.

Shnabk a i b
shale mem-
ber.

Character of rocks.

Brick-red to deep-red shale and sand-
stone.

Thickness
(feet).

200

Massive medinm-grained mauve sand-
stone, cross-bedded and ripple-marked.

Brick-red sandstone and shale.

Variable coarse arkosic cross-bedded
sandstone, banded with gray, white,
and mauve and containing fossil wood.
Locally known as the "Silver Reef
sandstone."

Variegated ''gumbo" clay shale, bluish
gray, greenish gray, mauve, red, and
rarely brown; contains fossil wood.

At top 20 feet of gray platy sandstone,
underlain by 20 feet of gray and green
shale with some fossil wood; at base 75
feet of brown sandstone, with lines and
lensesof pebbles of chert, quartz, silici-

hed wood, and rarely igneous rock;
fossil logs abundant.

Brick-red to deep-red and brown shale
and sandstone; upper part very dark;
locally contains massive beds of yellow
medium-grained sandstone.

Virgin lime-

stone mem-
ber.

Rock Can-
yon c o n -

glomeratic
member.

Gray to white sandy shale and soft sand-
stone, with some pink layers and much
gypsiun.

Red beds similar to those imderlying
Virgin limestone member.

the

Three layers of earthy yellow limestone
separated by yellow and red calcareous
shale.

Red to lu-own shale and sandstone, with
soft tan sandstone near base and layers,

streaks, and veinlets of gypsiun tlirbugh-

out.

Variable assemblage of shale, limestone,
gypsum, conglomerate, and a minor
amount of sandstone.

90

420

2.5

260

115

475±

360-630

435±

11-160

360±

0-2S8
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Gcdoi/ir /(iniKilionx of southwcslini T'tith and northii'istiTn Arhonii—Continued.

System.

Carlioniferous.

Series.

rermian.

Permian i
'.').

Fiirmation.

Kaibah lime
stone.

Member.

Harri s b a r g
gypsiferous
member.

(
" o (^ o II i n < I

s.iiulslnne.

Pennsy^'a- Supai forma-
nian (?l. tion.

Pennsy 1 v a-

nian.

Mississippian.

R e d w a I 1

limestone.

(iharaeter of rocks.

Gyp.siim, shale, and limestone, with platy
chert. Locally the ' Bcl.lerophon lime-
stone" at top.

Thickness
(feet).

0-280

±

Massi\'e clilf-forminjj clierty gray lime-
stone, with locally a thick limestone 1S5-4.55
breccia in lower part.

Soft beds resembling basal member.

Massive gray limestone with much chert.

,SO-285

G ypsiim, gray and yellow shale, soft gray
sandstone, and some thin-bedded darli-

dr-dh limestone.

Deep-yellow to buff sandstone at top
locally; ma,ssi\'e white frial)le sand-
stone in middle: i)ale-yellow sandstone
below.

150-230

0-100

90±

Brick-red sandstone and shale in the
southeastern part of the region, chang-
ing northwestwaril into a yellow mas-
si\'e sandstone with only patches of

pink color.

1,300-1,500

L>ense siliceous gray limestone, with
some sandstone layers; mostly heavy
bedded; light gray on fresh surface,

dark gray and Ijrown on weathered sur-

face.

1,500±

As the field work dealt chiefly with tiie for-

mations between the Redwall limestone and

the Shinarump conglomerate the larger part

of this paper pertains to them. The fossils

collected all came from the Kaibab limestone

and from the Rock Canyon conglomeratic

member and Virgin limestone member of the

Moenkopi formation. They were submitted

to G. H. Girty for examination, and the iden-

tifications supplied by him, as well as a state-

ment of their bearing on the stratigraphy, are

inclu(l(ul in the appropriate places.

REDWALL LIMESTONE.

The Kedwall limestone was seen in the Vir-

gin River narrows (section 19, p. 75) below
St. George, where more than 500 feet of it is

exposed east of a fault on the cast side of Heber
Valley. It is a dense siliceous gray limestone

with some sandstone layers, mostly heavy-

bedded, light gray on the fresh surface and
red-brown and dark gray on the weathered

surface. About 200 feet beneath the top there

is a thin-beilded, very dark gray, higlily silici-

fied limestone layer 20 feet thick. This rock

has been thought by the residents of the region

to contain petroleum, but it does not respond

favorably to any tests. A few fragmentary

fossils were seen but none collected. The cor-

relation with the Redwall limestone of the

Grand Canyon district is made on stratigraphic

position and lithology.

Tlie limesttine was examined again at a

locality 2 miles north of the Apex copper mine

and about 20 miles west of St. George (section

20, p. 76), near the pass where the Arrowliead

Trail to Los Angeles cuts through tlie Beaver-

dam Mountains. In tliis locality the upper
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part of the formation has been -altered locally

by mineralizing solutions and bears deposits

of copper of commercial value.' Below this

soft, porous altered zone the beds consist of

hard limestone apparently somewhat less

massive and less silicified than the beds in the

Virgin River narrows, with a few rather heavy
beds of calcareous sandstone near the top ftiat

are very similar to the beds of calcareous sand-

stone and arenaceous limestone seen at the top

of the Redwall limestone on the rim of the

Grand Canyon at the mouth of Toroweap
Valley. The thickness was not determined

but is more than 1,500 feet.

Longwell- divided the limestones beneath
the Supai sandstone in the Muddy Mountains
of Nevada into tlii^ee formations. The upper-

most, the Callville limestone, contains Penn-
sylvanian fossils and may in part represent

what is here called Redwall limestone.

SUPAI FORMATION AND COCONINO SANDSTONE.

The names Supai formation and Coconino

sandstone were applied by Darton'' to parts of

the "Aubrey sandstone" of the earlier students

of the region. In the Sliinumo ciuadrangle,

Ariz.^ (see fig. 10, locality 23), the Supai for-

mation consists of hard fine-grained cross-

bedded red sandstone with interbedded red

shale and, in the lower 100 feet, interbedded

hmestone, the whole series 850 feet thick,

overlain by soft red shaly sandstone and red

shale 400 feet tliick, a total thickness of 1,250

feet for the formation. It is locally as much as

1,400 feet thick. The Supai formation is

overlain by the Coconino sandstone, a massive

buff to creamy-wliite sandstone, very fine and
even grained and apparently in a single bed
250 to 350 feet thick.

In Kanab and Hacks canyons (section 1,

p. 69) the Supai formation is composed entirely

of brick-red sandstone and shale more than

1,100 feet tliick. In the upper part of Hacks
Canyon the Coconino sandstone consists of a

massive white friable saccharoidal sandstone

with a deep-yellow to buff sandstone above it

and a pale-yellow sandstone beneath, the

1 Butler, B. S., and others, Ore deposits of Utah: U. .S. Geol. Survey
Prof. Paper Ul, pp. 595-597, 1920.

3 Longwell, C. R., Geology of the Muddy Mountains, Nev., with a

section to the Grand Wash ClitTs in western Arizona: Am. Jour. Sci.,

5th set., vol. 1, p. 46, 1921.

"Darton, N. H., A reconnaissance of parts of northwestern New
Mexico and northern Arizona: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 436, pp. 25-27,

1910.

* Noble, L. F., The Shinumo quadrangle. Grand Canyon district.

Ariz.: U. S. Geol. Siu-vey Bull. 549, p. 6S, 1914.

whole formation 90 feet thick. The upper
deep-yellow member is present only in the

upper part of the canyon, wedging out at a

point about 6 miles from the mouth of the

canyon on Kanab Creek. In Toroweap Canyon
(section 2, p. 69) the Supai formation is all

i-ed and 1,300 feet thick, and the Coconino
shows an upper deep-yellow la^^er, a middle
wliitish layer, and a lower paler-yellow layer,

the whole 96 feet tliick. In Black Rock
Canyon (section 4, p. 70) the Coconino and
Supai were not differentiated, but an exposure

of 1,200 feet contains mainly yellow beds
separated in the interval from 200 to 500 feet

beneath the top by soft brick-red sandstones.

At the mouth of Rock Canyon (section 7,

p. 71) an exposm-e of 500 feet of sandstone

shows mingled red and yellow beds except for

the upper 17 feet, wliich contains the apparent

ecjuivalent of the Coconino—an upper deep-

yellow bed, a middle wliite bed, and a lower

yellow bed. At the locality 6 miles south of

Hurricane (section 8, p. 71; PI. IX, ^4, B) an

exposure of 250 feet of sandstone is mostly
yellow, but the upper 65 feet contains an upper
yellow layer 20 feet tliick underlain by a white

sandstone 45 feet thick, which may represent

the Coconino sandstone. In Virgin Narrows
(section 19, p. 75) the Supai is a massive sand-

stone 1,450 feet thick with considerable irregu-

lar red staining in the middle part. The color

of the staining is not a deep red and at many
points is really a pink. The 45 feet of beds

above this unit consist of an upper deep-

yellow sandstone, a middle white sandstone,

and a lower cream-colored sandstone and prob-

ably represent the Coconino sandstone. In

the section on the iViTowhead Trail through the

Beaverdam Mountains (section 20, p. 76) the

Coconino and Supai are represented by a veiy

massive sandstone 1,400 feet thick that is

predominantly of a pale-yellow color with local

pinkish patches. In brief, the red shale and
sandstone of the typical Supai formation and

the typical white Coconino sandstone grad-

ually change toward the northwest into a mas-
sive yellow sandstone with no real red and
only a little pink coloring. The total thickness

of sandstone seems to vary but little in the sec-

tions examined, tliough the apparent eciuivalent

of the Coconino sandstone tliins steadily.

Longwell's work ^ in the Muddy Mountains
of Nevada and the Virgin Mountains of Arizona

' Longwell. C. R., op. cil., p. 47.
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shows that a change simihxr to that described

above occurs westward from the typical area

toward the Muddy Mountains. The Coconino

sandstone thins and loses its identity, and the

Supai formation changes largely from red to

gray.

Nothing was observed to indicate an uncon-

formity beneath or within the Supai formation,

though continiious tracing might disclose it.

Schuchert" in 1918 called attention to the

thinning of the Coconino sandstone northward

and northwestward from the typical area,

suggesting, however, that the component sands

came from that direction.

KAIBAB LIMESTONE.

The '' Upper Aubx-ey " or ''Aubrey limestone"

of the older literature of southern Utah and

northern Arizona was named tlie Kaibab lime-

stone by Darton,' the name Aul)rcy bemg re-

tained in its broad sense, as a group term, to

include the Supai formation, the Coconino sand-

stone, and the Kaibab limestone. In the Shi-

numo cjuadrangle, Aiiz.' (see map, fig. 10,

No. 23), the Kaibab limestone is 520 feet thick

and consists, in descending order, of a cherty

gray limestone 75 feet thick, a white crystalline

limestone 200 feet thick, a soft calcareous sand-

stone, locally a conglomerate of soft sandstone

pebbles, 20 feet thick, a red and white calcareous

sandstone 135 feet thick, a buff crystalline sili-

ceous limestone 40 feet thick, and a calcareous

white sandstone 50 feet thick. The 200-foot

limestone and the 40-foot limestone form clifTs.

In most of the exposures seen in our work
the Kaibab limestone shows a fivefold topo-

graphic and lithologic division— (1) a lower soft

member consisting of gypsum, gray and yellow

shale, soft gray sandstone, and subordinate

amounts of thin-bedded dark-drab limestone;

(2) a lower clifT-forming member of gray mas-

sive limestone with much brown to black con-

cretionary chert; (3) an upper soft member
with much the same character as the lower

one; (4) an upper massive cliff-forming lime-

stone which is similar to the lower one but con-

tains more chert and which from Bright Angel

Creek to southwestern Utah shows tower-like

erosion forms along its upper cliff face; (5) a

topmost member (PI. IX, (7), less resistant

« Schucbert, Charles, On the Carboniferous of the Grand Canyon of

Arizona: Am. Jour.Sci.,4thser.,vol.45,pp.:J47-ytVJ, I'Jls.

' Darton, N. H., A reconnaissance of ]iarts of northwestern New Mexico

and northern Arizona: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 435, p. 2S, 1910.

8 Noble,!,. F., The Shinumoquadrangle, Grand Canyon district, Ariz.:

U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 549, p. 70, 1914.

than the underlying tieds and highly variable in

composition and thickness, consisting of shale,

gypsum, and limestone. The limestone of the

top member is at some places arenaceous, at

others partly silicified, at still others filled with

masses of light-colored chert that breaks into

flat platy fragments; at many places the upper
layers contain many small angular fragments of

chert. In color it is light gray, yellowish brown,
pink, and rarely a sugary white. The sand-

stone is gray to yellow, calcareous, and locally

gypseous—that is, it has a gypsum cement.

The shale may be gi'ay, yellow, or rarely red.

It is usually gypseous and in some places sandy.

These divisions of (he Kaibab limestone vary

much in thickness from point to point, and it

.

seems unlikely that exactly the same beds enter

into the same divisions at all localities. How-
ever, over as long a stretch as that along the

Hurricane fault scarp from a point some dis-

tance south of Black Rock Canyon to Virgin

Canyon—a distance of 25 miles—the lower four

divisions are continuously exposed, though
varying in thickness from place to place. The
uppermost division is present locally but at a
distance can not be distinguished from the

overlying basal Moenkopi beds.

The lowest division is thin or lacking at sev-

eral localities but is usually from 75 to 100 feet

thick. The lower cliff-forming division ranges

from 150 to 230 feet in thickness in the sections

examined. The upper slope-forming division

ranges from SO to 285 feet in thiclvness. The
upper cliff-forming division is variable, ranging

from 185 to 455 feet. A thick limestone breccia

occurs in the lower part of this unit in Virgin

Narrows, below St. George (section 19, p. 75).

The uppermost member is composed of pecu-

liar and characteristic rocks. It may be rec-

ognized, in spite of its variability, wherever it

occurs, and as it is a definite unit between the

upper cliff-forming limestone of the Kaibab
and the basal beds of the Moenkopi formation

it is here named the Harrisburg gypsiferous

member, from its occurrence in the Harrisburg

dome, 8 miles east of St. George. A section

measured here (section 14, p. 73) shows a tliick-

ness of 280 feet. This member may be absent

from some of the sections examined, but in

others it reaches a tliickness of nearly 300 feet.

It is apparently the same unit as that desig-

nated "Super-Aubrey betls" by Huntington

and Goldthwait.-' The uppermost limestone

'Huntinglon, Ellsworlh, and (ioldlhwait, J. W., The Hurricane

fault in the ToquerviUc district, Utah: Harvard Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool.

Bull., vol. 42, p. 203, 1904.
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beds locally contain an abundance of a species

of Bellerophon and arc tlie "BelleropJwn lime-

stone" of some of the earlier geologists.

The Kaibab limestone of our area, as is shown

in the data here presented, differs from that of

the typical area in the absence of definite large

sandstone units. This difference is apparent

even in Hacks Canyon and Toroweap Valley.

The upper cherty limestone of the Shinumo sec-

tion (see p. 58) is comparable to our Harrisburg

gypsiferous member, the 200-foot limestone

to our upper cliff-forming member, the next

lower 155 feet to our upper slope-forming

member, the next lower 400 feet to our lower

cliff-forming member, and the thin lower sand-

stone to our lower slope-forming member.

Longwell '" found in the Muddy Mountains

of Nevada that the Kaibab limestone contained

four divisions much like our four lowest mem-
bers described above. The Harrisburg gyp-

siferous member, if present, is placed in his

Moenkopi formation. The thickness ranges

from 400 to 700 feet.

In tabular form the thickness of the several

units in our sections may be stated thus:

Thickness ofmembers of the Kaibab limestone, in feet.

Section, a
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marine fossils, chiefly peleeypods; {']) middle

red beds, much Hke the lowest unit but purer

red in color; (4) gray to white sandy shale and

soft sandstone, with some pink layers and much
gypsum, presenting a marked banded unit in

clift' faces; (5) upper red beds, consisting of

brick-red to deep-red and brown shale and

sandstone, color in upper part very dark, lo-

cally containing massive beds of yellow me-

dium-grained sandstone. The writers propose

the name Virgin limestone member for the

second unit above the basal conglomerate mem-
ber of the formation, from Virgin City, where

the unit is splendi<lly exposed. For the white

banded sandy shale unit the name vSlmal)kaib

shale member is proposed, from the striking

isolated mesa which lies 2 miles southwest of

the town of Washington, on the northwest

flank of the Wasliington dome, and which is

still knowTi by its old Indian name." (See PI.

X.) vSection 13 (p. 73), measured near Virgin

City, and section 14 (p. 73), measured 2 miles

east of vShnabkaib, show the thickness and re-

lation of these units to the whole formation.

The basal discontijiuous unit is an exceed-

ingly variable assemblage of shale, luueston«\

gypsum, conglomerate, and a minor amount

of sandstone. To this unit we have given the

name Rock Canyon conglomeratic mtunber,

irom Rock Canyon, .> miles north of Anteloj)e

Sprmg, .\j-iz. A detailed section at this locality

is given on page 70 (section 6). The limestone

is gi'ay to pmk, is usually coaise, and contains

chert fragments. The shale may be gray,

yellow, or red. The congknnerate is made up
of limestone and chert boulders, locally as

much as 3 feet in diameter but usally less than a

foot, in a limestone cement and occurs in very

iiTegular beds, which may lie at any strati-

graphic level in the basal unit. Locally the

included limestone fragments are angular and

the material is really a bi'eccia, though at most

points observed they are roimded or only sub-

angular. Locally this basal member is absent,

as the sections show, and the lower red beds

rest directly on Imiestones containing Kaibab

fossils. At the head of Rock Canyon a great

gash 700 feet wide and 250 feet deep has been

cut into the Kaibab and filled with a confused

mass of limestone, shale, gypsum, and conglom-

1* Sluiabkaibissaidby Dr..I. P. HLirriityt on, of the Bureau of American
Ethnology, to be most probably a forruptiou of shoua'agaiv, from

Shoua'a, coyote, and gaiv or taib, rocky hili, or moimtain.

erate. This mass contains thin veins of

asphaltite and zones impregnated with as-

phaltic material.

Lee " found near Cedtir City conglomeratic

beds 175 feet thick restmg unconformably on
hard cherty Kaibab limestone and overlain by
red shales. About 50 miles farther north, in

Beaver Canyon, lunestones and shales contain-

ing the Virgin limestone fauna rest on a thin

conglomerii^te, and this in tiu'n rests on cherty

fossiliferous Kaibab limestone. Long;well '"

found in the Muddy Mountains of Nevada
depressions in the top of the Kaibab limestone

filled with chert and limestone fragments.

These fragmental deposits are the base of the

Moenkopi formation.

Two complete sections were measured
tlu'ough the Moenkopi formation. Section 13

(p. 73), measured near Vngin City, shows a

total thickness of 1,775 feet, of which 170 feet

is the Rock Canyon conglomeratic member,
360 feet the lower red beds, SO feet the Virgin

lunestone member, 400 f(H^t the middle red 1ieds,

3()0 feet the Shnabkaib shale member, and 405

feet the upper red beds. The other complete

section (No. 14, p. 73) was measured on the

south side of the Harrisburg dome, S miles west

of Virgin City. Here the total thickness is

2,035 ftH^t, of which 335 feet is assigned to the

lower n^l beds, 1(30 feet to the Virgin limestone

member, 435 feet to the middle red beds, 630

feet to the Shnabkaib shtile member, and 475

feet to the upper red beds. The Rock Canyon
conglomeratic member seems to be lackmg at

the Harrisburg dome.

Sections of parts of the formation were

measured at several localities. In the Wash-
ington dome, just west of the Harrisburg dome
(section 15, p. 74), the Rock Canyon conglom-

eratic miit is 288 feet thick, and the lower

red beds are 320 feet thick. In the Bloom-
ington dome (section 16, p. 74), south of St.

George, the lower red beds are about 320 feet

thick. Near Black Rock Spring (section 18,

p. 75) the lower red beds are ISO feet thick.

Near BuUrush, 12^ miles southwest of Free-

donia, Ariz, (section 3, p. 70), the Virgin lime-

stone member seems to be represented by a

calcareous unit 11 feet thick. Farther west,

in the neighborhood of Antelope Spring, it

i> Lee, W. T., The Iron County coal field, Utah: U. S. Geol. Survey

Bull. 316, J). 31)2. Iy07.

18 LongwcU, C. R., op. cit., p. 4'.*.
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forms a conspicuous member of the Moenkopi

formation, perhaps 75 feet thick, and may be

traced as a series of three marked benclies

near the base of the red cHffs of softer rock

which stand high above the Hurricane fault

scarp. West of this fault the Virgin limestone

is conspicuous in every exposure of the lower

part of ' the Moenkopi formation. In the

Washington dome it is 160 feet thick and

locally shows four limestone beds instead of

the usual three beds. In the Bloomington

dome it is 130 feet thick. Near Black Rock
Spring it is 100 feet thick. The Shnabkaib

shale member is a marked unit in the upper

part of the Moenkopi formation at least as

far east as a locality 8 or 10 miles east of

Fredonia, Ai'iz. The Virgin limestone member
was not observed here and may be entirely

absent. The calcareous unit of Ward's typical

section farther east may represent the exten-

sion of the Virgin limestone.

The sandstones in the upper red beds are

not very conspicuous near Virgin City, but

they are present along the Virgin anticline and

northwest of St. George; along the Arrowhead
Trail to Los Angeles they make up a consider-

able part of the upper red-bed unit. Though
they nowhere stand up in massive cliffs they

suggest in their position the De Chelly sand-

stone of Gregory, wliich occurs in eastern

Arizona between the usual red beds of the

Moenkopi formation and the Shinarump con-

glomerate.

The red sandstones of the Moenkopi are

spotted locally with green copper stains that

have caused much fruitless prospecting. The
upper limestone of the Virgin limestone mem-
ber at many places contains disseminated

lead, zinc, and copper sulphides in small

amount.

Huntington and Goldthwait " give a section

of the Moenkopi formation near Toquerville,

about halfway between oiu* two complete sec-

tions, in which our units are recognizable but
the thicloiesses are very dift'erent. This section

shows, at the base, soft red shales, 170 feet;

gray and red shales with three limestone

benches, 115 feet; soft red shales, with some
harder gray layers, 250 feet; white and red

shales, 390 feet; chocolate-colored, gray, and

" Huntington, Ellsworth, and Goldthwait, J. W., The Hurricane fault

in the Toquerville district, Utah: Harvard Coll. Mus.Comp.Zool. Bull,,

vol. 42, p. 203, 1904.

32333°—22 o

lavender shale and sandstone, 380 feet; total,

1,205 feet. There is no apparent thinning

westward from Virgin City to Toquerville, but

rather the reverse, and we question the accu-

racy of this section.

Near Cedar City, Utah, Lee '' measured sec-

tions which show a total thickness of 2,650 feet

for the beds here called the Moenkopi forma-

tion. They contain a fossiliferous limestone

member equivalent to the Virgin limestone

member. About 50 miles farther north Lee
found the Virgin limestone fauna to persist

through a thickness of 350 feet of shale and
limestone, overlain by unfossiliferous limestones

making a total of at least 600 feet of strata

with limestone beds above the fossiliferous

Kaibab limestone.

Longwell '" found that in the Muddy Moun-
tains of Nevada the Moeiikopi formation con-

sists of tliin-bedded limestones, shale, and sand-

stone. The thickness ranges from 1,200 to

1,600 feet, of which the lower half is predomi-

nantly marine limestone and the upper half

continental deposits.

Apparently the red beds of the typical

Moenkopi formation pass westward and north-

westward into marine limestones. The thin

limestone of the typical area is the edge of a

wedge which increases to the Virgin limestone

member and then to the thicker limestone

members found by Lee and Longwell.

Walcott -" found in Kanab Valley a lime-

stone and shale unit like om- lower Moenkopi
beds, 198 feet thick, overlain by a shale and
sandstone unit 666 feet thick. These beds lie

between the "BeUerophon limestone" of the

Kaibab formation and the Shinarump conglom-

erate. The limestone m the lower division

carries Walcott's "Permian " fauna, now known
to be Lower Triassic.

The Moenkopi formation is unconformable

on the Kaibab limestone. The basal con-

glomeratic member of the Moenkopi, the varia-

tion in the thiclviiess of the Harrisburg member
of the Kaibab limestone, and the presence of

a gash cut deep into the massive Kaibab and
filled with jMoenkopi materials near the heail of

Rock Canyon show an erosion interval. Evi-

dence of an erosional interval at this horizon

" Lee, W. T., The Iron County coal Held, Utah: U. S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 316, p. 362, 1907.

" Longwell, C. R., op. cit., p. 49.

20 Walcott, C. D., The Permian and other Paleozoic groups of the

Kanab Valley, Arij.: Am. Jour. Sci., 3dser., vol. 20, pp. 221-225, 1S*0.
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has been noted by a number of obseiTers.

Powell,-' Walcottr"- Dake,"' hm\-' Gregory,"

Slimier,^'' and Longwell -' have all cited evidence

of its presence over a wide area and of its con-

siderable magnitude.

SHINAKUMP CONGLOMERATE.

The Shinai-ump conglomerate forms a marked

stratum tlu'oughout northerii Arizona and

southern Utah. It is thin but resistant and in

many places caps mesas or forms prominent

benches. (See PI. X.)

The name was originally given by Powell -*

to the middle member of his ''Shinammp

group."

In om- aj-ea only one detailed section was

made, that north of Vu'gin City (section 13,

p. 73), where the Shmanmip conglomerate was

fountl to consist of thi-ee members— (1) at the

base a brown sandstone 75 feet thick, with

lines and lenses of pebbles of chert, tpiartz,

silicified wood, and rarely of igneous rock and

with fossil logs; (2) gi'ay and green shale with

some fossil wood, 20 feet thick; and (3) at the

top gray platy sandstone with a ivw pebliles,

20 feet thick. The base of the lower sandstone

is irregular and is marked by a discontinuous

layer of dark shale. This plants is an evident

disconformity, but of what significance it is

difficult to say. At the Harrisburg dome (sec-

tion 14, p. 73) the Shinarunip conglomerate is

about 100 feet thick and consists of sandstone.

It seems to be fairly uniform over most of the

area examined, but 15 miles northwest of St.

George it is less than 50 feet thick and not as

resistant as usual. To the east, on the Kanab-

Fredonia road, the conglomerate is 40 feet

thick.

The Shinarump locally contains crusts of

iron and manganese oxides which are liigh in

»i Powell, J. W., Report on the geoloio' of the eastern portion of the

Uinta Mountains, U. S. Geog. and Geol. Survey Terr., 2d div., ISTtj.

" Walcott, C. D., The Permian and oilier Paleozoic groups of the

Kanab VaUey, Ariz.: Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 20, pp. 221-22,5, Isso.

" Dake, C. L., The pre-.Moeniopi (pre-Permian?) unconformity of

the Colorado Plateau: Jour. Geology, vol. 2><, pp. til-74, 1920.

"Lee, \V. T., General stratigraphic break between Pennsylvanian

and Permian in western America (abstract): Geol. Soi'. .\merica Bull.,

vol. 28, pp. 169-170, 1917.

>5 Gregory, H. E., Geology of the Navajo country; I'. S. Geol. Survey

Prof. Paper 93, p. 30, 1917.

" Shimer, H. W., Permo-Triassic of northwestern Arizona: Geol. Soc.

America Bull., vol. 30, p. 494, 1919.

>' Longwell, C. R., Geology of the Muddy Movmtains, Nev., with a

section to the Grand Wash CliUs in western Arizona: Am. Jour. Sei„

5th ser., vol. 1, p. 49, 1921.

s» Powell, J . W ., Report on the geology of the eastern portion of the

llinta Mountains, pp. 53, 6S-69, U. S. Geog. and Geol. Survey Terr., 2d

div., 1876.

manganese l)ut do not occur in sufficient

amount to have a commercial value. The

fossil logs are locally replaced in part by copper

sulphides instead of silica.

CHINLE FORMATION.

The name Chinle formation was given by

Gregory ^^ to the beds above the Shinarump

conglomerate and below the Wingate sand-

stone. Gregory was able to distinguish four

persistent divisions, which are, in ascending

order, (1) dark-red, light-red, chocolate-col-

ored, or rarely gray shales (70 per cent) and

shaly sandstone (30 per cent), with brown
conglomerate of limestone and clay pebbles;

(2) shales and "marls" with rare calcareous

sandstone, all lenticular, exceedingly friable,

red, ash-colored, and purple, with character-

istic limestone conglomerate; (3) gray, pink,

and purple cherty limestone and light to dark

red shale in alternating bands; (4) red, brown,

pink, or rarely gray calcareous shales and

shaly sandstones, with a few thin bands of

limestone and limestone conglomerate. In a

composite section given by Gregory division 1

is 203 feet tliick; 2, 450 feet; 3, 214 feet; and 4,

315 feet.

In our area only one section of the Chinle

formation was measured, though the formation

is a prominent member of the stratigraphic

series. (See PI. XI, A.) Tliis section (No. 13,

p. 73) is near Mrgin City and aggregates 995

feet in tliickness. No limestones were observed.

The basal member consists of 260' feet of

variegated, bluish-gray, greenish-gray, mauve,

red, and rarely brown ''gumbo" clay shale

and contains fossil wood. Upon this rests

25 feet of variable coarse arkosic cross-bedded

sandstone banded with gray, white, and

mauve and containing fossil wood. This sand-

stone is overlain by 420 feet of brick-red shale

and sandstone, forming a slope. Next comes

a massive medium-grainetl cross-bedded ripple-

marked clifl'-forming mauve sandstone 90 feet

thick. Above this sandstone lies about 200 feet

of brick-red to deep-red shale and sandstone.

The banded gray, white, and mauve sand-

stone is locally known as the "Sdver Reef

sandstone," as it is said to be the zone which

m the Silver Reef, near Leeds, Utah, contains

the fossil logs impregnatetl with silver minerals

» Gregory, H. E., Geology o( the Navajo country: U. S. Geol. Survey

Prof. Paper 93, pp. 42-43, 1917.
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that in the eighties supported several flourish-

ing mining enterprises.'"

The mauve cHfl-forming sandstone is the

"mauve sandstone" of Huntington and Gold-

thwait.''' These authors give the tliickness of

the Cliinle (tlieir "Painted Desert formation")

near Toquerville as only 350 feet, though they

seem not to have included the beds above the

mauve sandstone. Lee '- observed at a locality

near Cedar City, Utah, 520 feet of red shale and

sandstone resting upon the Shunarump con-

glomerate, overlain by 250 feet of massive

cross-bedded sandstone, and that in turn by

180 feet of sandstone and red, purple, and gray

shale, a total of 950 feet. In a later report ^'

Lee placed only the lower 520 feet of this

series in the Chinle formation, but the entire

950 feet evidently roiTesponds to our Chinle

formation, which is included between the mas-

sive sandstone described below, whose basal

part, at least, is probably equivalent to the

Wingate sandstone, and the Shinarump con-

glomerate. LongweU'''' refers to the Chinle

formation in Nevada as a variable assemblage

of conglomeratic sandstone, finer sandstone,

and gypsiferous shale. Its .thickness ranges

from 800 to 3,000 feet.

Walcott found in Kanab Valley a fossiliferous

zone ''' about 900 feet above the Shinarump
conglomerate, which seems from the descrip-

tion to be near the top of the Chinle formation,

though possibly it is in the base of the overlying

sandstone, which is not as massive as it is far-

ther west. The fossils were fish and reptilian

teeth, Estheria, and a fragment of an ammo-
nite and are said to suggest Jurassic rather

than Triassic relationship.

JTJRASSIC SANDSTONE.

Gregory ^^ assigned tliree formations in east-

ern Arizona and western New Mexico to the

La Plata group—the Wingate sandstone below,

'» Butler, B. .S., and others, Ore deposits of Utah: U. S. Geol. Survey
Prof. Paper 111, pp. 5.S2-594, 1920.

" Huntington, Ellsworth, and Goldthwait, J. W., The Hurricane

fault in the Toquerville district, Utah: Harvard Coll. Mus. Comp.
Zool. Bull., vol. 42, p. 203, 1904.

" Lee, W. T., The Iron County coal Qeld, Utah: U. S. Geol. Siuvey
Bull. 316, p. 362, 1907.

"^ Lee, W. T., Early Mosozoic physiography of the southern Rocky
Moimtains: Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 60, No. 4, p. 22, 1918.

«• Longwell, C. R., op. cit., p. 51.

" Discussed in Cross, Whitman, and Howe, Ernest, Red Beds ofsouth-

western Colorado and their correlation: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 16

pp. 486-487, 1905.

•• Gregory, H. E., Geology of the Navajo country: U. S. Geol. Survey
Prof. Paper 93 p. 52, 1917.

the Todilto formation in the middle, and the

Navajo sandstone above. The Wingate sand-

stone is a massive cross-bedded fine-grained

cliff-forming dark-red to light-red or orange-red

sandstone, in which the cross-bedding is largely

tangential and gives rise on weathering to char-

acteristic arches and caves; its thickness ranges

from 200 to 500 feet. The Todilto is a very

thin formation of calcareous sandstone and
limestone, barren of fossils. The Navajo sand-

stone is tangentially cross-bedded massive yel-

low to red sandstone with a few thin layers of

blue limestone. It is resistant and cliff-forming

and usually weathers into domes and rounded
forms at the top; its thickness ranges from 100

to more than 1,000 feet. The whole group

ranges from perhaps 400 feet to well over 1,000

feet in thickness.

In Washington Coimty, Utah, there lies

above the Chinle formation a massive cross-

bedded sandstone that is locally all red but in

most places red in the lower part and white

above, the red portion making up one-half or

more of the unit. The lower part character-

istically forms arches, and the upper part

weathers to rounded pinnacles and domes.

(See PI. XI, A, B.) \J\Km this white sand-

stone rests a series of brick-red sandstone and
shale perhaps 200 feet thick. This unit is soft

and is conspicuous only where it is left as ero-

sional remnants on the white sandstone. It

seems to belong rather to the succeeding unit

than to the sandstone. Only one measure-

ment of the thickness of the sandstone was
attempted, and that with rather unsatisfactory

results. Tliis measurement was made by tri-

angulation from Coalpits Wash, just west of

Zion Canyon, on the west side of the AVest

Temple of the Virgin, or, as it is locally known,
Steamboat Mountain, and gave a total thick-

ness of 2,100 feet, mostly in sheer wall. There

appears here to be no break of any kind in the

sandstone wall; not even a single soft layer is

observable. Farther east, toward Kanab,
Utah, the sandstone is less massive and con-

tains softer layers. To the west, near St.

George, Utah, the same is true; in fact there

appear to be many softer layers, and the sand-

stone forms a number of benches. Northwest
of St. George, in the valley of Santa Clara

Creek, the unit again takes on a massive clifl-

forming character and stands in high, sheer

walls with the top weathered into rounded
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forms. Here the tangential cross-l^edcling of

the upper white part is a striking feature and

resemlrlcs tliat of the Navajo sandstone farther

east. The thickness is comparahlo with that

at Zioii Canyon.

The white npper part of the sandstone seems

to be the Wliite Chff sandstone, and the red

lower part the Vermilion Cliff sandstone of

Dutton and other earlier students of the geology

of the region. Huntington and Goldthwait ^'

called the red part the '' Kanab sandstone" and

the wiiite part the "Colob sandstone." As the

color boimdary within a short distance may
vary from the middle to the top of the Jurassic

sandstone, units based on color alone are hardly

tenable in this area.

Lee •'* found on Coal Creek, near Cedar City,

two raiissive sandstones separated by a softer

unit that aggregate 1,700 feet in thickness and

seem to represent our sandstone unit. Lee ^''

later included about 400 feet more of lower

beds with these, but the character of the lower

beds fits the Chinle formation better, and they

should perhaps be assigned to that formation.

Lee considered the whole thiclaiess of 2,100 feet

to be the equivalent of the Wingate sandstone.

Longwell *" found in the Muddy Mountains of

Nevada a cross-bedded sandstone ranging from

800 to 2,000 feet in thickness, resting upon the

Chinle formation. He correlated this unit with

the La Plata group.

Whether this Jurassic sandstone of south-

western Utah and adjacent regions represents

the entire La Plata group of Gregory may be

questioned. It seems to be identical with Em-
ery's Wingate sandstone" of the San Rafael

Swell region and with the Wingate of Lee's Coal

Creek section. Dake ^- believes that it repre-

sents the entire La Plata group of Gregory, not

merely the typical Wingate, and disputes the

interpretation of Emery and Lee.

The Wingate is reported to be unconform-

able on the Chinle formation at some places.

We saw no evidence of this unconformity in

" Ilunlingtoii, Ellsworlh, and Goldthwait, .1. W., Ttic Hurricane (aillt

in the Toiiucrvilli; district, Utah: Harvard Coil. Mus. Conip. Zool.

Bull., vol. 42, p.2»:!, IH04.

»» Lcc, W. T., The lion County coal hold, I'tali: V. S. C.col. Survey

Bull. 316, P.3IV2, 1W17.

"' Lee, W. T., Karly Mesozoic physiography of the .soiilhern Roi-ky

Moiuitains: Smitli.sonian Misc. Coll., vol. CO, No. l, p. 22, lyls.

" LonRvvcll, C. R., op. cit., p. ,51.

" F.nicry, W. B., Green River Desert section: .\ni. .lour. Sci., Ithser.,

vol. 10, pp. S.ll-.']??, 191S.

«Dake. C. I,., The horizon of the marine .lurassic o( Ttah: Jour. Geol-

ogy, vol. 27, pp. (j:l4-G40, 1919 (l',)20).

the ai'ea covered by our work, though close

examination was not made at many points.

JURASSIC LIMESTONE AND SHALE.

Resting on the thick Jurassic sandstone just

discussed lies a series of beds which consist of

red shale and sandstone, with some gypsum,

in the lower part and greenish-gray, cream-

colored, and brown marine fossiliferous lime-

stone in the upper part. The only section of

these beds obtained was measured on the east

side of Diamond Valley, 15 miles north of St.

George, Utah (section 21, p. 77). Here the red

shales and sandstone form the floor of the val-

ley between the sandstone and the limestone

and are but poorly exposed. Their total thick-

ness is about 160 feet. The patch of red rock

on the top of the West Temple of the Virgin

(Steamboat Mountaiii) seems to include this

interval but is a little thicker than the beds in

Diamond Valley. Above the red shales at

Diamond Valley is 300 feet of limestone with

some shale and gypsum layers, much of it

cream-colored, but some layers, especially in

the upper part, brownish, gray, and greenish

white. Fossils were observed in a number of

layers but were so poorly preserved as not to

be worth collecting- However, abundant Pen-

tacrintts stem joints, Trujonia sp. like T. ameri-

cana, and a small Ostrea were recognizable and

l\x the age as undoubtedly that of the marine

Jurassic of the region.

Lee " measured near Cedar City 40 feet of

red shale and gypsum resting on the massive

Jurassic sandstone, then 250 feet of brown

earthy limestone which seems to correspond to

our beds. Stanton " measured near Glendale

a section with 8 feet of red shale neai- the

base, overlain by 292 feet of fossiliferous lime-

stone and shale. Dake *^ found near Teasdale

449 feet of gypsiferous limestone and shale

above his La Plata group.

We saw no evidence of unconformity in this

series, but close examination was made at only

one locality.

CRETACEOUS (?i VARIEGATED SHALE.

Above the marine Jurassic limestone occurs

a bluish-gray, red, and greenish-gray "gumbo "

Lee, W. T., The Iron County coalfield, Utah: U. S. Geol. Survey

Buil.316, p.3t)2, 1907.

'* Stanton, T. W., unpublished notes.

*' Dake, C. L., The horizon of the marine Jurassic of liah: Jour.

Geology, vol. 27, pp. 6:il-646, 1919 [1920].
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shale, with a Httlo thin limestone in the upper

part and some platy sandstone in the lower

part. At Diamond Valley (section 21, p. 77)

it is 140 feet thick. We can not say from the

data obtained in the small area examined

closely whether this unit is conformable or un-

conformable on the underlying beds.

Lee *" noted near Cedar City a similar unit

350 feet thick; Stanton,*' near Glendale, Utah,

the same, 550 feet or more; and Dake,*' near

Teasdale, the same, over 375 feet.

CRETACEOUS (?) SANDSTONE.

Resting upon the variegated shale just de-

scribed is a series of buff sandstones with some

intercalated shale. These are visible at many
places along the lower flanks of the Pine Valley

Mountains, north of the region covered by our

work. A section of these sandstones was made
at Diamond Valley. The lower 90 feet of tliis

series is light-gray to brown sandstone, mostly

soft but with some hard layers and a little gray

and purple shale. This sandstone shows stem

imprints and carbonaceous matter. Above it is

a thin layer of very dense reddish and blue-

gray quartzite, and upon this 30 feet of gray

shale and carbonaceous sandstone. Above
this lower part comes 750 feet, more or less, of

heavy-bedded buff sandstone, of which the

lower 300 feet has soft sandstone layers and

shale between the harder sandstones, but the

upper 450 feet is buff sandstone with one

reddish layer. Above the rocks just described,

at the point of measurement, wash and basaltic

lava conceal the bedrock. No fossils were

observed other than the impressions of plant

stems mentioned.

Lee "^ fomid on Coal Creek, near Cedar City,

above the shale which rests upon the marme
Jurassic limestone an unconformity marked by
a conglomerate, followed by 780 feet of varie-

gated shale and gray or light-colored sandstone,

upon which rests 125 feet of gray and yellow

sandstone, with coal and minor shale layers

and carrying Cretaceous fossils. Above these

coal-bearing beds in Lee's section is exposed

455 feet of sandstone with a minor amount of

shale and limestone and carrying marine

« Lee, W. T., The Iron County coal field, Utah: U. S. Oeol. Survey
Bull. 316, p. 362, 1907.

" Stanton, T. W., unpublished notes.
<» Dake, C. !>., op. cit.

« Lee, W. T., The Iron County coal field, Utah: U. S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 316, p. 362, 1907.

Cretaceous fossils. Richardson ^'^ found in the

Colob coal field, not far from the areas examineil

by Lee, 2,500 feet of buff sandstone and drab

shale, with coal in the lower part, all of which he

referred to the Colorado group. Beneath it he

found 800 feet of varicolored shale and sand-

stone, gypsum, and marine limestone represent-

ing the Cretaceous ( ?) shale and Jurassic

limestone of this paper. Richardson ^' also

found in the valley of Virgin River near Mount
Carmel a series of beds including, in ascending

order, 15 feet of conglomerate, 400 feet of coal-

bearing shale and sandstone, 700 feet of shale

with marine fossils, and 1,000 feet of alternat-

ing sandstone ami shale containing marine and
brackish-water Colorado fossils near the base.

On these beds rests 10 feet of conglomerate,

then 700 feet of fresh-water sandstone and shale

possibly of Montana age, then another conglom-

erate, probably Tertiary. Stanton '"' found

near Glendale, 6 miles from Mount Carmel, 91

feet of coal-bearing gray sandstone and shale

resting on the Cretaceous ( ?) variegated shale

above the marine Jurassic. Upon this coal-

bearing unit rests 1,000 feet, more or less, of

drab sandy marine shale of Colorado age, and
upon tliis, in the section examined, 280 feet

of brown sandstone and shale with Colorado

fossils.

TERTIARY (?l SANDSTONE.

Above the buff Cretaceous sandstone series

is exposed in the flanks of the Pine \"alley

Mountains a pink sanilstone series. At a point

near Diamond Valley, 3 miles south of the local-

ity where the buff' sandstone was measured, an

exposure of 1,500 feet of these pink sandstones

was examined. It consists of massive sand-

stone beds, yellow %vith some red staining and

separated by soft sandstone, much of it red in

color, and red shale. As a mass this series is

pink and contrasts sharply with the lower buff

sandstone series. So far as could be deter-

mined by inspection from a high point several

miles away, the base of this exposure is very

close to the to pof the Cretaceous ( ?) sandstone.

Intervening outcrops piercing the Wiish and

lava cover aid in judging this, though continu-

ous tracing is impossible.

'-'^ Richardson, G. B., The Harmony, Colob, and tanab coal fields,

southern Utah: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 341, p. 3sl, I90S.

^1 Richardson, G. B., unpublished notes.

^2 Stanton, T. W., unpubUshed notes.
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TERTIARY (?) AND QUATERNARY ROCKS

Basaltic flows, apparently of late ilate, in

places little weathered and with only a thin

soil cover, occupy considerable areas of the

region. Associated with them arc local thick

boulder beds and here and there cinder cones.

(See Pis. XII; XIII, B.) At some places

large areas of dune sand occur, notably that 8

miles southeast of St. George. Along Virgin

River alluvial flats supply land for irrigation

farming.
AGE OF THE FORMATIONS.

The Rcdwall limestone at the locality of its

typical occurrence is believed to be in part

Mississippian and in part Penn.sylvanian. In

the Beaverdam Mountains we collected Mar-

ginifera afi". M. Kpleiidens (catalog No. 3059)

at a horizon 650 to 700 feet beneath the top of

the formation, and Chaftetcs! millfporaceus (cat-

alog No. 3061) at a horizon about 1,000 feet

beneath the top. G. II. Girty reports botli

these species to indicate either Pennsylvanian

or Permian age. It is therefore probable that

at least 1,000 feet of the Iledwall limestone, as

here conceived, is Pennsylvanian.

The Supai formation, Coconino sandstone,

and Kaibab limestone for years were consid-

ered to represent the Pennsylvanian. The

evidence accumulated from many sources,

however, is increasingly in favor of a correla-

tion of all three formations with the Manzano
group of New Mexico, now classilied as Per-

mian. In this paper the Supai formation and

the Coconino santlstone are assigned doul)t-

fully to the Pennsylvanian and the Permian,

respectively, as the available evidence of their

age is still insufficient to warrant a definite

assigrmient. The Kaibab limestone is placed

in the Permian, because it afforded a number

of lots of fossils, and although no attempt was

made to gather complete collections, those

obtained permit correlation with part of the

Manzano group. The following combined lists

.show the determinations made by Mr. Girty:

1. Five collections (catalog Noa. 3054 to 3()5S) from the

•' Bellerophon limestone" of the Harriaburg gypsiferous

member:

Phyllopora? sp.

Dielasma sp.

Nucula jevatiformis.

Lefla ol>esa.

Pteria (liakewellia'?) sp.

Pseuilomonotis? sp.

Myalina sp.

SchizocUis wheeleri.

Aviculipecten? sp.

Pleurophorus mexicanus.

Plagioglypta caniia.

Bellerophon majusculus.

Hucanopsis aff. B. bella.

iMiphemus sp.

Pleurotomaria sp.

(loniospira sp.

Naticopsis? sp.

Platyceras sp.

Eumophalus sp.

Metacoceras sp.

Nautilus sp.

2. Vi\f collections (catalog Nos. 3047 to 3051 ) from lowei

strata of the Harrisburg gypsiferous member;

Batostomella n. sp.

Poiypora sp.

Phyllopora? sp.

Derbya? sp.

( 'honetes hillanus.

Pugnax osagensis var.

Spirifer sp.

Spiriterina sp.

Squamularia guadalupensis.

Composita subtilita.

Composita n. sp.

Myalina aff. M. deltoidea.

3. A single lot (catalog No. 30(j0l from a coral-ljearing

limestone near the top of the Harrisljurg gypsiferous mem-
ber in the Harri.slmrg dome:

Favosites':' n. sp.

Lithostrotion? n. sp.

Campophyllum? n. sp.

4. Eight collections (catalog Nos. 3039 to .3046) from the

massive limestone members of the Kaibab limestone;

Sponge, undetermined.

F.chinocrinus sp.

Spirorbis sp.

Batosomella n. sp.

Lioclema sp.

Fenestella sp.

Poiypora sp.

Septopora n. sp.

Derbya aff. D. nasuta.

Orthotetes sp.

Meekella pyramidalis.

Chonetes hillanus.

Productus ivesi.

Productus occidentalis.

Productus popei.

Pustula subhorrida.

Pustula subhorrida var.

Pustula aff. P. irginae.

Marginifera splendens?

Marginifera'.' aff. M. splendens.

Dielasma sp.

Squanndaria guadalupensis.

Spiriferina sp,

Composita mexicana?

Composita subtilita.

Pseudomonotis'.' sp.
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Aviculipecten, 3 sp.

Acanthopecten coloradoeusis.

Acauthopecten? sp.

Orthoceras sp.

Regarding these Kaibab fossils Mr. Girty says

:

The fauna of the Kaibab limestone, which I rogard as

of Permian age, presents two fairly distinct fades corre-

sponding to different stratigraphic horizons. The upper

fauna consists largely of gastropods {especiaXly Belkrophon)

and pelecypods (especially Ledn). This is clearly the

horizon that was called the " Bellerophon limestone" by

the geologists working along the Grand and Green rivers

and was regarded by them as the top of the Carboniferous.

(See list 1, above.)

What may be regarded as the normal Kaibab fauna,

characterized by such species as Productits ivesi, P. ocei-

dentalis, Pustida suhhorrida, and Meehella pyramidalis, is

represented (in list 4 above). Those lots containing

Squamularia guadalupensis in abundance accompanied by

Chonetes killanus form an apprecialile subgi-oup in this

fauna and perhaps represent a separate horizon. Essen-

tially the same fauna occurs in the San Andres limestone

of the Manzano group of New Mexico. (See list 2, above.)

The coral fauna (list 3, alwve) is unique. It is totally

unlike any other fauna in the collection, and I do not

recall ever having seen it before.

The Moenkopi formation was attributed by

some earlier geologists to the Permian and by

some to the Triassic. Later, largely on the

basis of Walcott's work near Kanab, Utah, it

was imiversally accepted as Permian, and this

assignment received some confirmation from

a few very poorly preserved plants that bear

considerable resemblance to certain species of

the well-kno\ra Permian genus Walchia.^

The Moenkopi formation has been regarded

generally as ec^uivalent to the "Permo-Car-

boniferous" of the Wasatch Moimtains. The
latter beds have lately been proved equivalent

to beds in Idaho '* whose age is accepted uni-

versally as Lower Triassic. The Moenkopi

formation must therefore be considered of

Lower Triassic age. Mr. Girty's restudy of

Walcott's original ''Permian" fossils from the

Moenkopi near Kanab, Utah, and the collec-

tions made during the present work lend strong

support to this correlation. The fossils col-

lected by us came from the Rock Canyon con-

glomeratic member, at the base of the entire

Moenkopi red-bed series, and from the Virgin

limestone member. The following combined

hsts show the species identified by Mr. Girty:

'3 Gregory, H. E., Geology of the Navajo country: U. S. Geol. Suney
Prof. Paper 93, p. 31, 1917.

" Girty, G. H., in Butler, B. S., and others, The ore deposits ot Utah:

tr. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 111, p. 642, 1920.

5. Single lot (catalog No. 7791) associated with oil-

bearing layer at the oU seep lA miles west of Virgin City,

near top of Rock Canyon conglomeratic member;

BakewelUa sp. (small form).

Myalinasp. (small form).

Myophoria? sp.

Pleurophorus sp.

Pseudomelania? sp.

Ostracoda.

6. Single lot (catalog No. 7781) from a horizon 8 feet

above that just listed but at same locality;

Bakewellia n. sp.

Pseudomonotis n. sp.

Pleurophorus sp.

Naticopsis sp.

Pseudomelania? sp.

7. Seven lots (catalog Nos. 7770 to 7775, 7780) from dark

fetid limestones in thin sheets in g\-psum beds; all from

Rock Canyon conglomeratic member:

Bakewellia n. sp. (small form).

Myophoria sp.

Goniatite or ammonite undetermined.

Sponge spicules (amphioxes with a few triaenes).

8. Single lot (catalog No. 7788) from basal conglomerate

bed in Rock Canyon conglomeratic member:

Monotis? sp.

Myalina n. sp.

Macrocheilina? sp.

9. Single lot (catalog No. 7794) from horizon 50 feet

above base of Rock Canyon conglomeratic member:

Spirorbis sj).

Discina sp.

Terebratula sp.

Pseudomonotis n. sp.

Pleurophorus? (Modiola?) n. sp.

Pseudomelania n. sp.

10. Single lot (catalog No. 7790) from a horizon near top

of Rock Canyon conglomeratic member;

Pseudomonotis sp.

Myalina sp.

Entolium? sp.

Naticopsis n. sp.

Bulimorpha n. sp.

Pseudomelania?, several n. sp.

Turritella, several n. sp.

Meekoceras aff . M. mushbachanum.

Niunerous undetermined gastropods.

11. Nine lots (catalog Nos. 7782 to 7787, 7790 to 7792)

from the Virgin limestone member:

Isocrinus sp.

Spirorbis sp

Pugnax n. sp.

Terebratula? n. sp

Pinna? sp.

Bakewellia n. sp.

Pseudomonotis n. sp.

Monotis? sp

Myalina n. sp.

Aviculipecten, 4 sp.

Myophoria? sp.
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T'leuropliorus n. sp.

Plcurofomaria. 2 sp.

Naticopsis sp.

.\mmonite?

Concerning these Moenkopi fossils Mr. Girty

says:

Lists 6, 8, and 11 show what I regarcl as the normal

Moenkopi fauna.

Besides these I recognize another group (list 7) wliich

presents a peculiar cherty lifhoIog>' and a fauna composed
chifley of small species of Bakeiivllia and Mi/ophorw . I

do not feel sure that this gi-oup does not represent a condi-

tion rather than a geologic horizon.

List 5 may represent a distinct faunal facies, but I am
inclined to believe that it liolongs with list 7.

T>ist 9 prol)ably belongs with lists fl, S, and 11, but it

may represent a distinct subfauna.

List 10, \rith its innumerable .gastrojiods, is unique in

the collection, but the horizon is undoubtedly Moenkopi.

Ri.>,garding the Triassic age of the Moenkopi, from which I

understand there has been obtained some verj- meager plant

evidence havdng a Permian cast, I will say the following:

The age of these Moenkopi beds does not depend solely

upon the fossils immediately contained in them but is

bound up with the Lower Triassic fauna of 1 daho. There is

scarcely room for reasonable doubt that Walcott's "Per-

mian " of the Kanab Canyon section, which is Moenkopi,

is the same as the "Pemio-Carboniferous" of the Wasatch

Mountains, and that the "Permo-(."arboniferou,s " of the

Wasatcli Mountains is the same as the well-known Lower
Tiiassic of Idaho. This correlation is, I believe, in a

general way lieyond dispute. I am ]iersonally convinced

of it from my own studies. If the Moenkojn is Permian,

then, consequently, the Lower Triassic of Idaho is Per-

mian. Now, I have not investigated the question myself,

but there seems to be a general agreement as to the age

of the I)ed3 in Idaho.

As regards the evidence fimiished liy the Moenkopi
beds themselves, I have identified Meekoceras, one of the

distinctive ammonites of the Idaho faunas, both in the

present collections and in Mr. Walcott's, and there are a

few other characteristic Triassic types, though less impor-

tant ones. I may also point out that there is an almost

complete faunal change from the Kaibab to the Moenkopi.

Both faunas are fairly extensive, but I know of no species

that they contain in common. I'^urthermore, all the

characteristic Paleozoic genera of brachiopods become
extinct with the Kailiab

—

Frodiictmt^ Chonetes, Derhya,

McehfUa, Spirifer, Composila, and a score of others—not

to mention the numerous biyozoan types

—

Fenestella,

Septoporn, Khomhopora, Stenopom, and many more.

These types appear neither in the typical Moenkopi nor

elsewhere in the Lower Triassic of this region. Further-

more, the Kaibab, wliich is corrtdated with part of the

Manzano group of New Mexico (the San Andres Ume-
Btone), is itself Permian, a reference suggested first by the

paleobotanic evidence from the untlerlj'ing Siipai foniia-

tion and then corroborated by tlie in\-ertelirates from the

Kailiab itself. In brief, I tliink that we have here an

almost perfect example of a boundary between two geologic

systems, the formations lieing sejiarated by a profound

erosional unconformity and by an almost complete change

of fauna, the upper formation containing many dia.guostic

fossils of the later system and the lower formation con-

taining many diagnostic fossils of the earlier system.

Tlie Shinarump conglomerate has been
accepted for many years as Triassic on the

basis of its flora and fauna and its stratigraphic

position and relations. The Chinle forma-
tion seems to be closely related to the Shina-

rimip by its fossils, and its assignment to the

Triassic is unquestioned.

The massive sandstone overlying the Chinle

offers an opportunity for a wide difference of

opinion. Emery-"'' believed that the unit

which near the San Rafael vSwell almost cer-

tainly represents this sandstone was to be
correlated entirely with the Wingate sandstone

and that the marine Jurassic above it was
Gregory's Todilto formation and a still higher

formation the equivalent of the Navajo sand-

stone. Lee followed this view. Dake,''* how-
ever, believes that this sandstone is equivalent

to the whole La Plata group of Gregory and

that the marine Jurassic above it is to be cor-

related with some part of the McElmo forma-

tion. The problem is essentially one to be

solved by tracing in the field, though we be-

lieve that the character of the sandstone sug-

gests a correlation with the whole La Plata

group rather than with the Wingate alone, as

there is in our area nothing like the Navajo

sandstone above the marine beds. The ma-
rine series, however, contains peculiar greenish-

wliite beds which somewhat resemble the

greenish-white beds of the McElmo formation

farther east. As mentioned on page 63 Wal-

cott found in Kanab Valley in the top of the

Chinle formation or the base of this sandstone

fossils which have a Jurassic aspect.

The variegated shale would seem to belong

to the same group as the marine Jurassic lime-

stone, in that there are thin limestones in its

upper part, though there may be an uncon-

formity between the two and a considerable

difference in age.

The buff sandstones yielded no fossils but

suggest in position and lithology a correlation

with the Cretaceous beds farther north and

east, on Coal Creek, which have a thin coal-

bearing unit at the base overlain by sand-

stones containing marine Cretaceous fossils.

Still farther east, near Mount Carmel, appa-

» Emery, W. B., The Orccn River Desert section. Utah: Am. Jour.

Sci., 4th ser., vol. 46, pp. .W-.iT'i, 1918.

'« Dalce, C. L., Tlie horizon of the marine Jurassic of Utali: Jour.

GeoloK>', vol. 27, pp. fi:!4-r>ic.. una |ia20i.
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rently the same interval contains, besides a basal

conglomerate unit 15 feet thick, the coal-bearing

unit,400feet thick; marine shale, 700feet; sand-

stones and shale, 1,000 feet, overlain by a thin

conglomerate ; and 700 feet of fresh-water sand-

stone, apparently all Cretaceous.

The pink sandstone and shale series is be-

lieved from its position and character to be

equivalent to the Tertiary rocks of the Pink

Cliffs.

LOCAL SECTIONS.

1. Section in Bads Canyon, Ariz.

\Upper part measured at mouth of Robesons Canyon; lower part

measured alonj^ Hacks Canyon from Robesons Canyon to the point

where it joins Kanab Canyon.]

Kaibab limestone:

Harrisburg gypsifernus member: Feet.

Conglomerate, brown, of waterworn peb-

bles 1 inch in diameter; may be post-

Mesozoic material _

I^imestone, yellow, arenaceous; weath-

ers "sun-cracked." Silicified fossils

on surface, including Leda obesa, Avi-

culipecten' sp
.

, Plagioglyptacanna, Bu-

canopsis aff. B. bella 8

Concealed interval -1

Sandstone, >ellow, calcareous, and are-

naceous limestone, with red chert and
silicified fossils 25

Concealed interval 8

Limestone, impure, yellow. With units

above is the
'

' BelUroplion limestone. " . 4

Gypsiun 18

Sandstone, light gray, calcareous 5

Limestone, with fragments of white

chert that breaks into flat pieces, mak-

ing up over half the bulk 13

Limestone, mth white chert; fossilif-

erous 11

Limestone, with small chert nodules. ... 2

Limestone, arenaceous, yellow on weath-

ering, white on fresh surface; more
calcareous toward the top, more sandy

and friable toward the base; resistant

and ledge-forming 10

Gypsimi ,

.

80

Thickness of Harrisburg member. 190

Limestone, thin-bedded abo\'e, with much
white chert; massive in middle, with

much dark chert, which weathers brown
or black; thin bedded in lower part '.MT>

Gypsimi, impure 125

Limestone, gray, massive; upper part cherty

and relatively thin bedded, the chert nod-

ules white and fossiliferous; beds of main
part 1 to .3 feet thick; lower part grades

down into sandstone, which is gray on

weathered surface, white on fresh surface. 180

Limestone, thin bedded , not sandy 20

Thickness of Kaibab limestone 8-30

Coconino sandstone: Feet.

•Sandstone, dark buff, locally salmon-col-

ored, massive, cross-bedded, friable, me-
diiun to coarse grained 33

Sandstone, massive, medium grained, highly

cross-bedded, friable, white, saccharoidal;

a conspicuous unit. Along the strike this

and the overlying unit may vary in rela-

tive thickness, so that the lower is four

times as thick as the upper 44

Sandstone, massive bed with three distinct

layers—a white massive cross-bedded

sandstone with streaks of brown, 8 feet;

hard brown sandstone, 2 feet; white argil-

laceous sandstone, 2 feet. Distinct from

overlying unit in not being as white nor

as friable 12

Thickness of Coconino sandstone 89

Supai formation

:

Sandstone, massive, brick-red, witi inter-

bedded lenses of red shale; forms a cliff, or

at least a steep slope 200

Sandstone, argillaceous, brick-red, and red

sandy shale, interbedded, in about c((ual

amounts 350

Sandstone, massive, brick-red, argillaceous;

weathers into rounded ledges; one con-

spicuous white band and several minor

ones. Base of unit not seen 525-|-

Thickness of part of Supai formation

observed 1, 075

3. Section in Toroweap Canyon, Ariz.

[Upper part measured .5 miles above mouth of Toroweap Valley; lower

part at the mouth.]
Kaibab limestone:

Harrisburg gypsiferous member: Feet.

Limestone, yellow, with silicified fossils at

top of unit; concealed interval in middle;

at base limestone tilled with wliite chert

that breaks into flat jilates. "BMero-

phon limestone " 65

Gypsum 38

Limestone, dark blue 12

Gypsum 27

Limestone, impure 8

Gypsum 40

Thickness of Harrisburg member. . . 190

Limestone, massive, cherty, forming a series of

steps 25

Limestone, gray, massive, with much dark-

brown chert; forms cliffs and towers 160

Gypsum 175

Limestone, weatheiing wliite and hackly and

forming steps 50

Limestone, gray, forming steps 50

Limestone, massive, fossiliferous throughout.

At top blue, crystalline, cherty; grades

downward into sandy limestone, locally a

calcareous sandstone, fine grained ; base

argillaceous 100

Limestone, rather thin bedded, with nodules

of dark chert, breaks with conchoidal frac-

ture 25

Thickness of Kaibab limestone 775
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Coconino sandstone: Fi>et.

Sandstone, deep yellow to I)uff, somewhat
friable but not notably cross-bedded 13

Sandstone, much cross-bedded, yellow and

white, friable; white on fresh surface 70

Sandstone, pale yellow, fine grained, argilla-

ceous; weathers to rounded exfoliated

bosses 13

Thickness of (.'ocouino sandstone 96

Supai formation:

Shale, gray, sandy 14

Sandstone, red, somewhat argillaceous but

massive and forming a steep slope or cliff. ... 175

Sandstone, argillaceous, and sandy shale; both

brick-red and interbedded in about equal

amounts; forms a slojie 375

Sandstone, massive, red 735

Thickness of Supai formation.

Redwall limestone.

1,299

3. Section on Fredotiia-Mount TnimhnU roml half a mile

northeast of Bnllrush, 1J\ mile^ souttnrext of Fredonia,

An:.

Moenko])i formation:

Shale, white, calcareous, an<

in thin plates

Shale, red

Shale, gray

imjuirc limestone

Virgin limestone memlier:

Limestone, earthy, yellow, with many
small cavities lined v\'ithcalcite. Thick-

ness ranges from 1 to 2 feet

Shale, gray

Gypsum, red to gray

Shale, red

Limestone, thin bedded, earthy, yellow;

fossil fragments

Thickness of Virgixi limestone mem-
ber 11

Shale, red, exposed 25

4. Section in. Hurricane fault scarp in Blarl- Rock Canyon,

Art:., IS miles south of Hurricane, Utah.

Kaibali limestone: Feet.

Limestone, gray, cherty, massive; inaccesible

for measurement

.

Gypsum, shale, and some limestone 225

Limestone, gray and lirownish on weathered

surface, light gray on fresh surface; cherty.

Unit massive except foi- uppermost 22 feet,

which is thin bedded 190

Sandstone, gray, fine grained; weathers lirown. 5

Gypsimi 15

Limestone, thin bedded, gray W)

Gypsum 20

Limestone, thin tedded, dark gray 7

Gypsum 45

Thickness of part of Kailjab Limestone meas-

ured 567

Coconino and Sujiai formations { undifferentiated ) : ret

Sandstone, medium grained, gray to white on
fresh surface, yellow-l>rown on weathered

surface, medium bedded, cross-bedded 200

Sandstone, like that above but in thinner

beds separated by softer brick-red sand-

stone. A few layers dark gra>- and smell-

ing of oil when broken 490

Sandstone, medium grained, cross-bedded,

gray to white on fresh surface, yellow-

brown on weathered surface; relatively

thin liedded and weathering liack from the

unit lieneath to form a l)ench
,

Sandstone, like the unit next aljove but prac

tically in one lied and forming a sheer wall.

155

3S0-I-

Thickness of jxirt of sandstone exposed 1, 225

5. Section 2 miles south nf Antelope Spring, on west side of
Antehipe Wash, Art:.

Moenkojii formation:

Shale, red.

Unccmformity.

Kaibab limestone:

Harrisburg gyi^siferous member: Feet.

Limestone, sandy, yello\vish, with much
white chert; very fossiliferous; weathers

hackly, with silicified fossils showing on
surface. Lithology characteristic of this

])art of the formation 15

(iy])sum, pink in large part; near middle of

unit 5 feet of dark thin-liedded limestone

with fetid odor when broken 140

Sandstone, coarse, gray, granular, calcareous;

contains fossil fragments 5

Thickness of Harrisburg member 160

Limestone, gray, massive, \vith much light chert;

whole unit weathers light colored; exposed. ... 40

6. Section at head of Rock Canyon, 5 miles north of Ante-

lope Spring, Ari:.

Top of hill south of Rock Canyon.

Moenkopi formation:

Rock Canyon conglomeratic member

:

Feet.

Limestone, pale red, with some gray; weath-

ers hackly and with "sun-cracked " surface

and shows flecks of calcite 30

Limestone, like unit above but gray 15

Conglomerate of rounded and subangular

fragments of quartz and chert, white to

dark gray, as large as 12 inches across,

though most are under 5 inches. The
matrix is limestone. The bedding of this

unit is very irregular, and locally the con-

glomerate is interbedded with ordinary

limestone. Contains Alyalinau. sp., Mon-
otis.' sp., Macrocheilina? sp 55

Conglomerate of fragments of fossiliferous

chert and limestone in a matrix of white

granular limestone. This unit is more

resistant than that below. The unit above

cuts down locallv clear through this unit. 15
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Moenkopi formation—Continued. Feet.

Rock Canyon conglomeratic member—Contd.

Limestone, coarse, very fossiliferous, filled

with large nodules of blue chert 1 inch to

1 foot in greatest dimension. The lime-

stone weathers away, lea\'ing the chert

nodules with many fossils 15

Limestone, light gray, with crinoid fragments

and some chert nodules. Surface usually

dark from mosses and lichens. More resist-

ant than units above and below 2

Limestone, white, knobby, chalky on fresh

surface 2

(conglomerate of large blue limestone colibles

in a white granular matrix 2

lyimestone, coarse, granular, base somewhat

irregular; breaks into wedgy fragments 10

Sandstone, soft, limestone, and limestone

breccia, cherty in part and copper-stained

locally 25

Limestone, light yellow, filled with white

platy chert; beds rather thin 8

Sandstone, yellowish gray, medium grained,

in beds 1 foot thick, passing along strike

into sandy limestone; resistant unit 6

Thickness of Moenkopi formation ex-

posed 185

Unconformity.

Kaibab limestone:

Harrisburg gypsiferous member absent or in-

cluded in massive unit described below

Limestone, gray, nodular, cherty; upper part

thin-bedded, but unit massive as a whole 400

7. Section onnorth side of Rock Canyon at mouth, 15 miles

south of Hurricane, Utah.

Moenkopi formation:

Rock Canyon conglomeratic member: Feet-

Limestone, black, thin bedded, fossiliferous . 25

Limestone, dense, gray 70

Gypsum and red shale 100

Thickness of part of Moenkoj)! forma-

tion ])resent 195

Unconformity.

Kaibab liniestone:

Han'isbiU'gg\']isiferous member absent or included

in massive imit described below.

Limestone, massive, gray, with much brown to

black chert; contains Balostomella sp., Phyllo-

poraf sp., Fenestella sp., Septopora n. sp., Or-

thotetes sp., Derbya sp., Chonetes hi/lanus?,

Productus 'ivesi, Productus popei, Pustula sub-

horridn, Pustula subhorrida var., Pustula aff. P.

irghwe, Pugruix. osagensis var., Spirifer sp.,

Squamularia guadalupensis, Coinposita suhtilita,

Myalina aff. M. deltoidea, Aviculiperten sp.,

Acanlhopecten coloradoensis 100

Gyi>sum, impiu'e 55

Limestone, white, thin-bedded, cherty 20

Gy]jsum, impure 1 50

Limestone, u])per part light colored, lower part

gray; contains relatively little chert; not very

resistant; weathers rather smooth, not hackly. . 40

Kaibab limestone—Continued. Feet.

Limestone, gray, cherty, massive; weathers

hackly 175

(.ij'psum, earthy, gray, impure, with thin-bedded

limestone and some gypsiferous sandstone 108

Thickness of Kaibal> limestone 948

Coconino sandstone (?):

Sandstone, deep yellow, friable 5

Sandstone, white, rather hard ; fornts ledge 2

Sandstone, soft, white, and sandy shale, light

gray in great ]iart but with some yellow stain-

ing 10

Thickness of Coconino sandstone (?i. 17

Suiiai formation (?):

Sandstone, yellow, friable Hi

Sandstone, pale yellow, rather hard; massive l)ed

forming sharji ledge 9

^Sandstone, soft, gray, argillaceous 5

Sandstone, red and yellow interbedded, the

yellow a little more resistant than the red. . . . 55

Sandstone, mottled yellow and red 10

Sandstone, red, argillaceous, and red sandy shale. 30

Sandstone, massi\-e, yellow, friable, cross-bedded,

with several thin beds of red sandstone. Some
of the yellow sandstone is white on a fresh sur-

face and frialjle 35

Sandstone, massive, red, in beds 10 feet or more

in thickness with thin beds (1 foot or less) of

sandy shale between. On strike one of these

beds grades into yellow sandstone: others are

bleached yellow along cracks 40

Sandstone and shale, red, micaceous, interbedded

in subequal amounts 100

Sandstone, massive, brick-red, somewhat argilla-

ceous, with thin beds of red shale 35

Sandstone, white, friable 17

Sandstone, massive, brick-red, argillaceous, with

thin beds of interbedded red sandy shale. On
strike some of these beds are yellow locally.

Exposed 148

Thickness of Supai formation (?) exjwsed. 500

8. Section on Hurricaiufault scarp 6 miles south of Hurricane

,

Utah.

|See rl. IX, .4, B.]

Basalt.

Moenkopi formation

:

Feet.

Shale, red sandy, jiresent 100 ±
Unconformity.

Kaibab limestone:

Uarrisbtu'g gypsiferous member:
Limestone, gray, thin bedded, some of it

containing angular fragments of chert;

and shale, gray or yellow. Unit unre-

sistant to weather. May possibly be

basal Moenkopi 45

Limestone, brownish to yellow, with some
dark-gray layers; some layers brecciated. 115

Thickness of Harrisburg member 1(J0

Limestone, massive, gray, with much brown

fliert; fos.='ils abundant in chert 260
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Kaibab limestone—('ontinued. Feet.

Shale, soft sandstone, and gj-psnm, iIjc whole

forming a gray slope 200

Ijimestone, gray, massive, with mvich browB

chert; light colored on fresh surface; contains

softer shaly layers near middle of unit 230

Limestone, sandy, cream-colored, cross-bedded,

platy. Some limonitic staining shows 25

Limestone, thin bedded, dark drab, with oily

odor; contains some soft sandy layers and

some white chert in nodules 10

Gypsum, white, piu-e 20

Gypsum, gray ; has some odor of oil 10

Gypsum, white, massive, with some thin gray

sandstone layers 15

Thickness of Kaibub limestone. 930

Coconino sandstone (?):

Sandstone, creamy yellow

Sandstone, white

Supai formation (?):

Sandstone, medium grained, cross-liedded, rip-

ple marked, yellow-brown to light gray, ex-

posed

20

45

200 d=

9. Sirtion near suJphw spring at mouth of Virgin Canyon,

half a miU south of La VerMn, Utah.

Moenkopi formation:

Rock Canyon conglomeratic member: F.-et.

Limestone, dark colored, platy, with an

abundance of Bahavellia n. sp. (small

form ) 1

Concealed interval covered with loose

fragments of various sorts of limestone. . . 35

Thickness of part of Moenkopi for-

mation measiued

Unconformity.

Kaibab limestone:

1 Iarrisl>urg gypsiferous meml )er

:

Limestone, variable; some of it u-ith much
light-colored ])laty chert, dark gray and

hackly on weathered surfaces, yellow and

light gray on fresh surfaces; some layers

sandy and others much like the lower

parts of the Kaibab formation with dark

chert nodules. Some layers fossiliferous,

containing Chonetcs hillanus, Squomulariu

(jtiadalupi'iisis, Composiia sp

Limestone, sandy limestone, calcareous

sandstone, white, yellow, and gray fiiable

sandstone, and some gypsum

75

Tliickn<'Ks of Harrislmrg member... 150

Limestone, gi'ay. cherty, resistant. m;issive; has

a (^ap layer filled with light-colored platy

chert... ' 2WI

Limestone, gray, cherty, less resistant than unit

above and broken into a series of terraces.

Some lireccia and some gypsum present 50

Gypsvmi, white 50

Limestone, gray, cherty, vei-y resistant, mas-

sive; exposed 200

Thicknessof Kaibab limeston<' exposed. . TCii;

10. Section hi Virgin Rirrr ciinyon :1 miles jirst of Virgin

City, Utah.

Moenkopi formation:

Red beds and gypsiun. Feet.

Sandstone, grayish brown, hard, \er\ platy. . .

.

Shale and sandy shale, yellow

Sandstone, brown, hard, plat)'

Shale, sandy, soft yellow

Rock Canyon conglomeratic member:
Limestone, dark gray, hackly; reddish lo-

cally and rough from weathering out of

sandy fragments

Limestone, pink and gray, sim-cracked;

weathered surface shows flecks of white

calcite. (!)n strike this unit becomes a

breciiain lower part

Ijimestone, mas.sive. yellow, with fossils

showing on weathered siu'face. Beds 1

to 2 feet thick. This unit and unit below

thin out on strike and lireccias above and

below unite

(.'oncealed intei-val chiefly, but with some
gray limestone

Breccia of chert and limestone in a lime-

stone matrix; many fragments large (0

inches or more across), many angidar.

V'arialile unlK

Interval largely concealed but with some
sandy yellow limestone and shale and
some gray limestone showing

Limestone, massive, bluish, with light-colored

chert

Concealed interval of soft beds forming slope. . .

28

10

18

10

18

45

,35

Thickness of part of Moenkopi formation

observed 172

LTnconformity.

Kaibab limestone:

Harrisburg gypsiferous mem l)er absent?

Limestone, bluish, with much black and dark-

,gray chert,

A short distance from the point of measurement of this

section 3 feet of soft sandstone rests upon the cliff-forming

limestone, and above this is a massive breccia, who.se ma-

trix is locally brick-red and which makes up almost all of

the Rock Canyon conglomeratic member.

H. Section in Virgin Canyon '2h iniles irest of Virgin City,

Utah, beloip the month nfOil Seep Wash.

Moenkopi formation:

Rock Canyon conglomeratic memlier: Feet.

Limestone, brown, full of large sand grains

that weather out on surface 1

( 'oncealed interval 5

Limestone, gray; weathers hackly 3
( 'oncealed inter\al 8

Limestone, sandy, gray; weathers hackly. . . 4

ConceaU'd interval 17

Shale, yellow, sandy 4

( 'oncealed interval 12

Limestone conglomerate, gray, fine grained;

weathers hackly 15

Limestone, gray, vrith reddish patches 10

Limestone, red, interbedded with red shale

and a re<ldiph mottled limestone CO
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Moenkcipi formation—Continued. Fct.

Rock Canyon conglomeratic member—Contd.

limestone breccia, gray 10

Sandstone, yellow and gray, with sandy shale

and shale 15

Limestone conglomerate, gi'ayish brown 5

Thickness of part of Moenkopi forma-

tion measured 100

Unconformity.

Kaibab limestone:

HaiTisburg gypsiferous member absent?

Limestone, gray, cherty.

12. Section in Virgin Canyon 2 miles west of Virgin City,

Utah, at mov.th of Oil Seep Wash.

Moenkopi formation:

Rock Canyon conglomeratic memter: Fi^et.

Limestone, gray, nodular; undeterminable

fossils 1

Concealed inter-v-al 5

Limestone conglomerate, hackly and very

rough on weathered surface IS

Limestone, gray, sun cracked and flecked

vpith calcite !)

Limestone, red 2(1

Limestone conglomerate and breccia with

fragments as much as 2 feet in diameter;

matrix >'ellow limestone 15+

13. Section in Smith's Mesa, J miles north of Virgin Cily,

Utah.

Jurassic sandstone.

Chinle formation: Feet.

Shale and sand.stone. brick-red; estimated (not

present in Smith's Mesa, but seen at a point

near by) 200

Sandstone, mauve, cross-bedded, ripple

marked, resistant 90

Shale and sandstone, brick-red 420

Sandstone, coarse, arkosic, cross-bedded, gray-

white and mauve; suggests volcanic ash;

contains fossil wood. Locally known as the
'• Silver Reef sandstone " 25

Shale "giunbo," variegated, bliush gray,

greenish, mauve, red, and some yellow-

lirown
; contoins fossil wood 260

Thickness of ( 'hinle formation 995

Shinarump conglomerate (PI. XIII, ,1):

Sandstone, .gray, platy, with a few pebbles. ... 20

Shale, gray to green, with some fossil wood 20

Sandstone, coarse, gi'ay-white on fresh siul'ace,

limonitic brown on weathered surface;

locally filled with l)lack blebs of wad or some
similar sulistance. Contains lenses of peb-

bles of chert, variously colored, quartz,

silirified wood, and minor igneous rock.

Base is irregular and apparently unconform-

able. Unit contains abimdance of fossil logs,

mostly siliciiied, though in part replaced by
copper minerals 75

Thickness of Shinan mip conglomerate . . . 115

Moenkopi formation: Fcot.

Sandstone, soft, and shale, brick-red to very

deep red, with gypsiun and a httle lighter-

colored shale; weathers to a fairly even

slope 405

Shnabkaib shale member: Shale, sandy, and

sandstone, soft, fine-gi'ained, creamy white,

with some pinkish layers and gypsimr;

weathers to a fairly even slope :(G0

Sandstone and shale, brick-red, and light

bluish-gray gypsum, lighter colored than the

upper red beds 400

Virgin limestone member:
Limestone, yellow, earthy, fossiliferous;

contains Myalina n. sp., Pseudomonotis

n. sp., Bakewellia n. sp 5

Shale, yellow and red 25

Limestone, yellow, earthy, fossiUferotis;

contains Myalina n. sp., Pseudomonotis

n. sp 5

Shale, yellow, calcareous 25

Limestone, fairly massive, yellow, earthy;

contains Isocrinus sp., Spirorbis sp.,

Tcrebratula' n. sp., Pinna? sp., Bake-

xrcUia n. sp., Pseudomonotis n. sp.,

Myalina n. sp., Aviculipecten. 4 sp.,

Myophoria?, sp., Pleurophorus? sp., Pleu-

rotomariaf, 2 sp., Naticopsis sp., ammo-
nite? undet 20

Thickness of Virgin limestone

member 80

Sandstone and shale, brick-red, -ivith gypsum. . li'iO

Rock Canyon conglomeratic member: Irregular

basal unit of limestone, conglomerate, etc 1 70

Thickness of Moenkopi formation 1, 775

Kaibab limestone (see sections in Virgin River

cany6n).

14. Section at ihe Harrishurg dome, 8 miles east of north of

St. George, Utah.
Fool.

Shinarump conglomerate 100+
Moenkopi formation:

Shale and sandstone, brick-red, upper part

very dark colored 320

Sandstone, yellow, mediimi grained, massive

in upper part 75

Shale, red, with some sandstone and gypsum . 80

Shnabkaib shale member: Shale, sandy,

white to light gray, with gypsum and some
pink shale 630

Shale, red, sandy, with gypsum 435

Mrgin limestone member: Limestone, earthy,

greenish yellow, in three thin bands sepa-

rated by greenish-yellow and I'eddish-

brown shale. Lower band contains Isocri-

nus sp.. Pugniix n. sp., Aviculipecten sp.. 160

Shale, red, some of it sandy, with gypsun and
a little bluish gypsiferous shale 275

Shale, yellow, gypsiferous, containing locally

thin black limestone layers with Balenellia

n. sp. (small form ) 60

Rock Canyon conglomeratic member appar-

ently absent.

Thickness of Moenkopi formation 2, 035
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Unconformity.

Kaibab limestone: Feet.

Ilarrisbiirg Efvpsiferous member: Limestone,

varying in character in different layers,

some of the upper ones pinkish and sun

cracked, others showing a coarse matrix

with mnch angular chert. Still other lay-

ers have much whitish chert with platy

ft'acture, and some in the lower part of the

unit resemble the older part of the Kaibab

with dark chert. Variation in character

laterally is very great. Three collections

at al)Out the same horizon at dil'ferent places

near the top of the limestone show the fol-

lowing fossils: (1) I'rodurtiis ioisi, I'usluJa

subliorrida; (2) Lilhoslrotion? n. sp.. Fiivo-

silcs' n. sp., Campophyllum:' n. sp.; (3) Di-

fhisma sp., Nucula levatiformis, Lcda ohesa,

Ptrria {Bahewcllia?) ap. . Pseudomonotisl' sp.,

Sikizoduswhedm? , Pleurophorusmeximnus,

PliKjioglypla cnnna, Biicannpsis alf . B. beUa,

E}iphemu9 sp., Goniospira sp., Pleurotoma-

rui sp., Niiticopfiis.' . Platiicrraa sp 2.'i0

Shale, yellow, gypsiferous 30+

ISwIioncmilmuod liy the log of llie wrll of llic Nirgiii I>(mie oil Co,]

Kaibal) limestone:

J/imestone of varying hardness and color and

some gypsum, composing the Ilarrislnu-g

gypsiferous member, 2-58 feet. As well

mouth is 12 feet lieneath top of IlarrisVmrg

member tlie thickness is close to that found

on surface [2"0]

Limestone, light colored, containing much
chert -75

limestone, salmon-colored, soft 38

Limestone, etc. (details not known) 466

Thickness of Kaibab limestone 1, <>49

(^oconino sandstone and Supai formation:

Sandstone to bottom of well 1, b'j'*

15. Sedioii ill Ihc Wiishinf/li)n dome, '! miles east of St.

George, Utah.

Moeiikopi formation: Feet.

\'irgiii limestone member 160±

Lower red-beds member 320±

Rock Canyon conglomeratic member:

Limestone, dark gray, thin bedded, witli

some light-colored limestone; contains

Bakewellia n. sp. (small fnrml and .1///"-

phorieisp 10

Shale, dark red, with gypsum stringers 33

Concealed interval, possibly red shale 57

Coarse conglomerate of limestone and chert

in a limestone matrix, the whole pinkish. 11

Shale, red and yellow, some of it sandy ... 5

Lime.«time, coarse, pinkish, with chert

fragments "^

Concealed
,
i>robably shale 8

Limestone, pinkish, containing large

boulders of limestone and chert 20

Limestone, gray, rough, silicified, with

some chert nodules 12

Moenkopi formation—Continued.

Rock Canyon conglomeratic member—Contd. Feet.

Coarse conglomerate of limestone in a lime

matrix grading ujiward into a gypsum
matrix 53

Gyiffium, pure, massive 10

Limestone, ]5orous, gray, somewhat silic-

ified 2

Gypsum with mucli fine-grained plaf\'

drab to dark-gray limestone; some

breccia 83

Unconformity.

Kaibab limestone:

Tlarrisburg gypsiferous member alisent locally,

but present here and there and containing

Schizodus sp., PUigioglypta ranna?, Bellem-

phon majuscubis', Goyihsspira sp., Enomphn-

lus sp., Naiitihis sp.

Massive cherty gray limestone.

16. Section (it tlie BItiomington dome, 5 miles south of St.

George, Utah.

Moenkopi formation: Feet.

Virgin limestone memlier ]30±

Lower re<i-beds member: Shale, red, some of it

sandy, and gyp.sum. Near base contains

gypsum with thin limestones and Bnki leellia

n. sp. ('small form) 320±

Unconformity.

Kaibab limestone:

Tlarrisburg gypsiferous member:

Limestone, gi'ay, filled with angular pieces

of chert that break into plates. This

unit is crumbly, and weathered edges

of blocks are rounded 12

Limestone, like unit above, but in a single

bed, harder and weathering into angular

blocks with included chert projecting

as browm excrescences on surface 2

Breccia of quartz fragments loosely ce-

mented l)y limestone; fi-iable and non-

resistant 1

Limestone, gray, coarse, granular 3

Limestone, .gray, very soft, nonresistant . . . 6

Gypsum 4

Limestone, white, .granular; weatheis to

[lowder. Contains partly silicified fos-

sils, including Polypora sp., Chonctes

hillaniis', Sejucim iilarin gmuhdiipensis,

Composita n. sp 5

Limestone, dark gray, coarse graine<l, fria-

ble, nonresistant; fossiliferous 5

Limestone,- gray, thin bedded, with nod-

ules of chert '

Gypsum, pinkish, with a 5-foot bed of dark

limestone 10 feet above base 215

Limestone, gi-ay, filled with fragments of

chert that 1 ireaks into plates 5

Concealed interval 5

Limestone, soft, graj-, with well-preserved

silicified fossils 5

Thickness of Harrisburg member.
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Kaibab limestone—Continued. Feet.

Limestone, gi'ay, mas.sive. resistant, witli much
dark chert; contains Baloslnmella sp., Fene-

stella sp., Polypora sp., Septopom sp., Pro-

ductus ivesi, Piistula subhomdn, Ptistula aff.

P. irginae, Pseudomonotis? s^., AvicuHpccten,

3 sp., Acanthopectcn coloradoensis, Acanthopec-

len? sp ]nn±

17. Section just off the St. George-Wolf Hole road about 7

miles north of Wolf Hole, Ariz
Top of hill.

Kaibab limestone:

Harrisburg gypsiferous member (some of this

unit may be basal ])art of Moenkopi forma-

tion): Pept.

Gypsum, red, in thin layers 1.5

Gypsum, white IS

GyiJsum, red, with a little red shale 5

Gypsum, white to pink 10

Limestone, white, with little or no chert.

.

2

Sandstone, brown to yellow, eoft, and gyp-
sum 7

Limestone, yellowish, filled with white
platy chert '

1,5

Gypsum 1.5

Limestone, white, earthy to sandy; white

on a fresh surface, yellow to white on
weathered surface; chert nodules abun-
dant in lower part 17

Gypsum, white to pink, with a little lime-

stone 148

Lime.stone thickly set with white platy

chert; has a peculiar brown fibrous sur-

face 3

Concealed interval 4

Thickness of Harrisburg member. . . 259

Limestone, gray, with many nodules of dark
chert that are brown or black on a weathered
surface 315

Limestone, sandy; weathers white and contains

little chert; not very resistant to weather. . . 15

Gypsum, with some shale and limestone 270
Limestone, cherty, gray; exposed 1.50

Thickness of part of Kaibab limestone

exposed 1, ooo

18. Section near Black Rock Spring, Ariz., 25 miles south of

St. George, Utah.

Moenkopi formation:

Middle red beds.

Virgin limestone member: Pe,.i

Limestone, earthy, yellow 9

Shale, red 36

Limestone, earthy yellow 5

Shale, red 26

Limestone, earthy yellow, containing

hocrinus sp., Myalina sp., Baketrellia

n. sp., Monolis/ sp 24

Thickness of Virgin limestone mem-
ber 100

Shale, red 113

Moenkopi formation—Continued. Popt.

Shale, red, with prominent beds of bluish

gypsum 22

Shale, red 8

Shale, red, with much gyjisum lo

Gypsum, reddish ] 7

Gypsum, impure, yellowish brown 10

Thickness of part of .Moenkopi formation

measured 280

Unconformity.

Kaibab limestone:

Harrisburg gypsiferous member:
Limestone, gray, filled with nodules of

wliite chert that breaks with a platy

fracture 25

Concealed interval, less resistant beds 10

Limestone, granular; weathers white with

a very hackly surface; contains Chonetes

hUlanus, Sqnamularia g iiadalapensis . . .

.

7

Limestone, soft; weathers yellowish and
contains many nodules of light-colored

chert which does not break into plates.

.

8

Gypsum, in part pinkish 43

Limestone, dark; weathers rough and has

fetid odor when broken 4

Concealed interval, ]3robably gypsum 8

Limestone, gray, wth much platy chert. .

.

4

Concealed interval 1

Thickness of Hanisburg member. . . 110

Limestone, gray, with much dark-colored chert

that shows as black or brown excrescences on
weathered surfaces 250

19. Section in narrows of Virgin Piver below Bloom ington-.

Utah.
Kaibab limestone:

Harrisburg gypsiferous member: Feet.

Limestone, hackly, very light gray to

almost white, with small dark-colored

chert nodules showing on weathered
surfaces 7

Limestone, wliite on both fresh and
weathered surfaces 5

Concealed interval 3

Limestone, yellowish, filled with white

or light-gray chert wliich breaks into

plates; a very characteristic rock 15

Concealed interval 10

Limestone, light blue-gray, with some
chert noddles that stand out upon
weathered surfaces; fossiliferous;

upper part particularly "flinty " 15

Concealed interval 12

Limestone, porous, white, gypsiferous. .

.

1}

Shale, red 10

Conglomerate and bi'eccia of limestone

with red earthy gypsiferous matrix 14

Shale, red and yellow, soft, sandy 7

Limestone and shale, earthy, gray, gyp-
siferous 4

Shale, red and yellow, soft, sandy 8
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Kaibal> limestone—Continued.

ITarrisbursj gypsiferous memlier—Continued.

Limestone breccia, liaekly on weathered

surface, pinkish locally but light blue-

gray in general toni'; sun-cracked on

weathered surfaces; a very character-

istic rock

Lime shale, gray to yellow, sandy ,with a

little white chert in bands

Limestone, soft, ])orous, pink, yellow, and

gray in color; weathers to a hackly or

cavernous surface

Limestone breccia, dark blue-gray, with

hackly surface, more resistant than

unit above

Limestone breccia, relatively soft;

matrix a yellow limestone. Frag-

ments in breccia as large as -1 inches in

diameter

Thickness of ITarrisViurg member.

.

[Remainder of section measured farther down eanvati]

Limestone, thin bedded, ash-gray, with some

layers of chert breccia and calcareous shale.

Possibly duplicates jnirt of the beds de-

scribed above

Limestone, massive, unifonn, fine grained,

gray on fresh surface and brownish on

weathered surface; filled with lay,->rs and

nodules of brown chert; fossiliferoua

throughout

Breccia of limestone and chert in a limy

matrix; whole mass weathers to a yellow-

brown color

Gy]isum and red shale

Breccia of limestone and white chert in limy

matrix

Shale, soft, gray, and gypsum

Limestone, very massive, gray to light gray

on weathered surface, cherty, fossiliferoiw.

Sandstone, soft, yellow, gyjisiferous

limestone, gray to brown, very cherty, tliin

bedded

Limestone, arenaceous, light gray to white,

cherty

Thickness of Kaibab limestone

Feet.

137

70

27.5

110

50

20

10

220

8

32

25

957

Coroiiiiio .sandstone (?):

Sandstone, coarse grained, cross- Ijedded,

brown on weathered surface, liu'ff on fresh

surface b5

Sandstone, white on fresh surface, dark gray

or Iilackish on weathered surface, cross-

Ijodded ; varialile along strike 5

Sandstone, white to cream-colored, earthy,

fine grained; locally iipper part of unit

whiter than lower purl 25

Thickness of Coconinii .sandstone (?)-- 45

Supai formation (?): Sandstone, medium grained, Feet,

cross-bedded, very massive; lower part yellow

and l)rown, with a little irregular red staining;

middle part similar but with much red staining

anil a few thin soft red sandstones; upper part in

some places a uniform red but usually a clean

yellow-lirown. The unit is so uniform that it

can not be subdivided. No fossils observed. 1,490

Redwall limestone: Limestone, siliceous, and

sandstone, mostly heavy bedded, light gray on

fresh surface, red-brown to dark gray on

weathered surface. .About 200 feet below the

top of the exposure a marked dark-gray layer

20 feet thick looks as if it might be stained by
hydrocarbons but shows none on, a test. Frag-

ments of fossils observed 500-1-

20. Sectii>n in Beaver Dam Mountains near ArroirhemJ Trail

freim Salt Late City to Los Ani/iles, about JO miles

nnrtkirest of St. George^ Uta^.

Moenkopi formation.

ITncoiiformity.

Kailiali limestone; Feet

Harris! lurg g\rpsiferous member (some of this

unit may be basal part of Moenkopi formation)

:

Limestone, very light gray, almost white. . 4

Limestone, hackly, darker than overlying

layer 4

Limestone, dark gray, with a few fossils. . . 6

Concealed interval; fragments of gray lime-

stone on surface '

Concealed interval; fragments of platy

quartz and chert on surface 15

Limestone, lilled with platy chert of very

light color 17

Limestone, pink and gray, with hackly sur-

face, fossiliferous 11

Limestone, yellowish, thin bedded 10

Limestone, gray to pinkish, with hackly

surface, fossiliferous 8

Concealed interval 12

Limestone and platy white chert, in equal

amounts. Weathered surface has a pecu-

liar brown, fibrous appearance - . 16

Concealed interval 39

Limestone, gray, wit h hackl \- surface 5

Concealed interval 28

Thickness of Harrishurg member. . . 184

Limestone, gray, cherty, massive 195

Interval mostly concealed but with some fos-

siliferous limestone showing; probably much
of it gy])sum 2t)0

Limestone, massive, gray, cherty 170

Limestone, yellowish to wliite, ver\- sandy;

some nodules of calcite ])resent. Lower

part es])ecially frial)le where exposed to

Weather 40

Concealed ''5

Thickness of Kail>ali limestone 924
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Coconino and Supai formations: Sandstone, very Feet,

massive but not hard, medium grained,

predominantly pale yellow but locally

pinkish. Through much of it there are

Bpecks of iron oxide that stand out over

the weathered surface in brown pimples.

The upper part of the sandstone is a lighter

yellow and has very little pink coloring;

the lower part is darker, has more pink

coloring, and is thinner bedded 1,420

Redwell limestone: Limestone, gray, earthy,

porous: reddish or brownish on weathering.

Only fossils collected are Chaetetes mille.por-

aceiis, at about 1,000 feet beneath top of

formation, and Marginifera aff. M. splendens,

at 650 to 700 feet beneath top of formation . 1 . 500+

31. SeHion on north side of Dvimond Valhii, 15 mileft north

of St. Omrfje, I'tah.

Tertiary or Quaternary: Basalt flow. Feet.

Tertiary (?) sandstone: Sandstone in massive

beds, mediiun grained, yellow with some

red staining, separated by soft sandstone,

much of it red, and red shale. As a mass

viewed from a distance this series is pink

and contrasts with the yellow sandstone

below. No fossils seen. Thickness of

part visible (estimated) 1, 500

[The exposure of the pinkish sandstone unit de-

scribed abo\'e lies 3 miles south of the ex-

posures described below, but viewed from a

distance and consideringdsolated exposures be-

tween it seems to succeed the lower beds vaih

very little interval or overlapping.]

Cretaceous (?) sandstone:

Sandstone, heavy bedded, medium grained,

buff
."

;wo±
Sandstone, red and purplish, with some shaly

layers 55

Sandstone, buff and white, heavy bedded. . . 115

Sandstone, l>uff tA white, medium grained; in

heavy beds with soft sandstone and shale

between. Lowest bed has dark limonitic

joint surfaces 290

Shale, gray, clayey, and gray carbonaceous

sandstone that contains plant fragments. . . 30

Quartzite, dense, reddish and gray, fine

grained 3

Sandstone, light gray to brown, dense, with

intercalated gray and pitfple shale. Some
of the sandstone has carbonaceous matter,

and much of it is soft, though hard layers

stand out here and there 90

Thickness of Cretaceous (?) sandstone. 883±

Cretaceous (?) shale:

Shale, steel-gray "gumbo " -iO

Shale, brick-red, with some thin layers of

white limestone 55

32333°—22 G

Cretaceous (?) shale—Continued. Feet.

Shale, greenish gray, sandy and platy sand-

stone 45

Thickness of Cretaceous (?) shale 140

Jurassic limestone and shale:

Limestone, platy, brownish gray, crystalline;

oolitic in part; Pentacrinus and Ostren scat-

tered over surface 2

Shale and platy limestone, light gray with
greenish cast; some of it oolitic, some sandy.

The limestone is dense and hard. Trigonia

and other pelecypods present sparingly 145

Limestone, browni.sh, dense, platy 5

Limestone, laminated, dense, light gray; fos-

sils very scarce 20

Limestone, soft, earthy, cream-colored; might
perhaps be called a calcareous shale 35

Limestone, dense, cream-colored; breaks

with conchoidal fractiu'e and is very fine

grained 15

Limestone, soft, earthy, cream-colored 10

Limestone, dense, hard, cream-colored; with

conchoidal fi-actiu-e 10

Limestone, hard and soft, alternating in thin

beds • 15

Gypsum, with some blmsh-gray shale. ....... 20

Shale, cream-colored, calcareous 15

Limestone, dense, hard, cream-colored; a few

poorly preserved pelecypods observed 5

Shale, greenish gray 15

Shale, brick-red 5

Gypsum 10

Shale, brick-red; exposed 50

Interval, mostly concealed, probably red

shale and sandstone 100±

Thickness of Jiuassic limestone and

shale 477 ±
Jurassic sandstone: Sandstone, white, coarse

grained, with marked eolian cross-bedding.

Thickness not determined.

38. Section throiiyh basiil beds of Aloenl'opi formation at

head of Virgin Narroirs, 3 miles southwest oj Bloom-

ington, Utah.

Moenkopi formation: Feet.

Rock Canyon conglomeratic member:

Conglomerate of pebbles and angular

fragments of limestone and chert as

much as 1 inch in diameter 2

Concealed interval 8

Conglomeratic sandstone, gra^nsh hrown. 3

Conglomerate of chert pebi)les with some
limestone pebbles; limestone cement.

Pebbles as much as 5 inches in

diameter. Individual beds 5 feet

thick 60

Kaibab limestone:

Harrisbiu"g gypsiferous member absent.

Limestone, hard, cherty, gray.





THE BYRAM CALCAREOUS MARL OF MISSISSIPPL

By C. Wythe Cooke.

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION.

The beautiful and well-pi-eserved shells con-

tained in the lower Oligocene deposits at Vicks-

burg, Miss., early attracted the attention of

collectors. Lesueur appears to have been the

first to depict them, and the set of five plates

engraved by him in 1829 shows a number of

the species at Vicksburg. However, as his

plates were not accompanied by names or de-

scriptions, all the Vicksburg species date from

later authors. His name, although not at-

tached to any of the species as author, is per-

petuated by Scapharca lesueuri Dall, one of

the most common and most characteristic mol-

lusks of the Byram marl. Conrad, the Nestor

of American Tertiary paleontologists, in 1S4.S '

described and figured a large number of fossil

mollusks from Vicksburg. Since that timemany
collectors have visited Vicksburg, and speci-

mens from the marls are contained in many
cabinets, but no one has attempted a systematic

study of the fossils.

Nearly every student of the Vicksburg beds

has recognized a twofold or a tlu-eefold division

of the group. Conrad collected chiefly from

the topmost marls, but that he was aware of

the presence of a lower shell bed and tliat five

of his species came from it is plainly stated on

pages 207-208 of the volume cited. Hilgurd, in

his monumental work on the geology of Missis-

sippi,- published a characteristic section of the

bluff at Vicksburg but did not propose names
for the various beds. Otlo Meyer'' in ISSo

distinguished three members of the Vicksburg,

for which he proposed the names "Higher
Vicksburgian," "Middle Vicksburgian," and

1 Conrad, T. A., Observations on the Eocene formation and descrip-

tions of 105 new fossils of that period from the vicinity of Vicksburg,

Miss.: Acad. Nat. Scl. Pliiladolpliia Jour.. 2d ser., vol. I, pp. 111-134,

184S; Descriptions of new fossil and recent shells of the I'nited States:

Idem, pp. 207-209, 1S49.

• Hilgard, E. W., Report on the geolog.v and agriculture of the State

of Mississippi, p. 141, 1860.

"Meyer, Otto, The genealogy and the age of the species in the southern
Old Tertiary, pt. 2: Am. Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 30, p. 71, 188.5.

"Lower Vicksburgian." The middle and lower

divisions of Meyer constitute but one horizon,

in the opinion of Casey,'' who says:

At Vicksburg there are two distinct horizons. » * *

The lower Vicksburgian consists of alternate thin strata

of gray sands, sandy clays, and varialily but usually loosely

compacted white or gray limestone. The upper consists

of a much thinner bed of more or less red-brown mail,

often indurated into nodular mas,seR or subindurated, and
without trace of limestone, having rarely, however, thin

layers of glauconitic sand.s and comminuted shells, in

which entire sjiecimens when found are generally much
distorted by pressure. The faunas of these two beds

differ very markedly.

In 1918 I proposed names for the several

formations of the Vicksburg group ^ and drew
up the correlation table shown on page 80.

The detailed evidence upon which this correla-

tion is based is still awaiting publication.

The present paper is designed to describe

briefly the youngest formation of the Vicks-

burg group, the Byram marl, to give an account

of its more notable exposures in Mississippi,

and to enumerate some of the fossil species

that have been found in it. The formation

is more fully described in a manuscript by me
awaiting publication by the Mississippi State

Geological Survey. I hope before long to

undertake the systematic description of the

mollusks of the Vicksburg group.

GENERAL FEATURES.

The topmost formation of the Vicksburg

group, the Byram calcareous marl, is named
from the village of Byram, on Pearl River,

Miss., about 9 miles below Jackson. The
Byram l)eds were supposed by Casey" to con-

stitute a "substage" intermediate in age be-

tween the Red Bluff clay and the Mmt Spring

marl, but more detailed study of the mollusks

* Casey, T. L., On the probable age of the .\Iabama white limestone:

.\cad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia Troc, vol. 53, p. 515, liioi.

' Cooke, C. W., Correlation of the deposits of Jackson and Vicksburg

ages in Mississippi and .\laV»ama: Washington Acad. Sci. Jour., vol. 8,

p. 187, 1918.

•Op. cit., pp. 517-518.

79
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and corals shows that thi> marl at Byraiii is of

the same ago as the upper shell bed at Vicks-

burij, and this correlation is entirely corro-

orated hy the I'vidence of the Bryozoa and the

Foraminift'ra.

The Byrani marl lies conformably upon the

Glendon limestone member of the Marianna

limestone. The relations of the Byram marl

to the overlying Catahoula are conjectural.

At Vicksburg the transition from one formation

to the other is so gradual that deposition ap-

pears to have been continuous from the Vicks-

burg into the Catahoula, but at Waynesboro

th(! change in lithology is so abrupt as to sug-

gest the probability of an interruption in

deposition. However, no uneciuivocal evi-

At Vicksburg, where the entire thickniess of

the Byram marl is exposed, the formation is

only 42J feet thick. On Chickasawhay River,

in eastern Mississippi, incomplete exposures

indicate a thickness of at least 70 feet. Because

of the softness of the Byi-am marl, exposures

are few and usually incomplete, and in many
places the whole formation is covered. The
outcrop of the Byram marl extends entirely

across the State of Mississippi. Exposures arc

known on Mississippi, Pearl, Leaf, and Chicka-

sawhay rivers and at a few intermediate

places, and strata of the same age have been

found at several places in Alabama.

No marked physiographic features are duo

to the Byram marl. The soft, easily erodedHowever, no unecpiivoca

Correlation of thr Jnckson iniil Virlshiirij lUposits in Mississippi and Alahninn

Age
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in a ravine 1 1 feet below the wagon bridge on

the east side of Waltersville.

Section hetween Waltersville and the National Cemctc

12. Loess

1 1 . Coarse gravel, pebbles 2 inches in maximum
length, in matrix of irregularlygi-aiued sand.

Catahoula sandstone (?): •

10. Fine gray laminated sand

B)Tam marl

:

9. Lower 10 feet consists of a shell bed with

Scapharca lesueun, etc., at base, overlain

by IJ feet of brownish fossiliferous clay

grading upward into yellowish ferruginous,

glauconitic sandy marl with shells. Upper

part is prevailingly brown clay with

patches of marl, with .shells locally abun-

dant. Top is yellowi.sh-gray, sparingh'

glauconitic, ferruginous shell marl with

Ostren liclcsburgensis, Pecten poulsoni, etc.

8. Gray or brown argillaceous marl and brown

clay with occasional plant remains asso-

ciated with moUusks. Shells especially

abundant near the top. Dentalium nns-

sissippicnsc, recteii jiouhoni, etc

Marianna limestone (Glendon limestone member):

7. Grav glauconitic, somewhat indurated marl

with poorly preserved fossils. Nodular in

upper part

6. Blue-gray or gray fossiliferous glauconitic

argillaceous marl with some stiff blue clay

at top. Lepidoqidina

5. Gray marl, slightly indurated at top, which

forms a projecting ledge over Nos. 3 and '1.

The top is level with the floor of the bridge

at the south end

4. Stiff brown clay with thin partings of marl.

.

3. Gray or yellow marl with obscure fossils; a

thin band of brown clay at bottom

2. Hard pinkish-gray limestone with a little

glauconite and fragments of Pim\a, etc.

A few inches at top consists of soft lami-

nated gray marl with abundant Lepidn-

qiclina and Pecten poulsoni

1. Gray or cream-colored sandy marl, with

flakes of mica and small gi'ains of glau-

conite. Pecten poidsoni and fragments of

other fossils. Thickness seen

Feet.

2.5±

4. .5

4..

5

1..5

The fossil species in the following list were

obtained from the Byram marl at this locality

:

Station 7372. Road north of the National Cemetery.

north of Vicksburg, Miss., beds 8 and 9 of section: C. W.
Cooke, collector, Ma> 16, 1915;

Lepidocyclina supera (Conrad).

Archohelia mississippiensis (Conrad).

Archohelia vicksburgensis (^'om-ad).

ActaeocLna crassiplica (Conrad).

Terebra tantula Conrad.

Terebra divisura Conrad.

Turris (Pleuroliria) cochlearis (Conrad).

Bathytoma congesta (Conrad ).

Surcula (Pleurofusia) Wcksburgensis (Conrad).

Cochlespira cristata (Conrad).

Drillia abundans (Conrad). :

Drillia tantula (Conrad).

Scobinella caelata Conrad.

('onus protractus Meyer.

Conus alveatus (^oiirad.

( )!ivella mississippiensis (Conrad").

Olivella aliluens Casey.

Caricella demissa Conrad.

Lyria mississippiensis (Conrad).

Busycon spiniger (Com-ad).

Latirus protractus (Conrad).

Xancus wilsoni (Conrad).

Phos mississippiensis (Conrad).

Rapana n. sp. (O. B. Hopkins, collector).

Murex mississippiensis Conrad.

Galeodea (Sconsia) lintoa (Conrad).

Ficus mississippiensis Conrad.

.\porrhais lirata (Conrad).

Architectonica trilirata (Conrad).

Sinum mississippiense (Conrad).

Fissuridea mississippiensis (Com'ad).

Dentalium mi.ssissippiense Conrad.

Scapharca lesueuri Dall.

Ostrea vickslnu-gensis Conrad.

Pecten poulsoni Morton.

Corliida engonata < 'onrad

.

Protocardia diversa (Conrad).

Pitaria (Lamelliconcha) imitabilis (Conrad).

Macrocallista (Chionellai .sobrina (Conrad ).

( 'rassalellites mississippiensis (Conrad i.

Less complete exposures of the Byram marl
are found in the upper courses of both Mint
Spring Bayou and Glass Bayou at Vicksburg.

At Haynes Bluff, 14 miles north of Vicksburg,

only 8^ feet of the Byram marl is exposed. It

consists of yellow glauconitic sandy fossiliferous

marl overlain by gray calcareous clay. The
fossils obtained at HajTies Bluff' are listed under
station 7385.

BYKAM.

In the bank of Pearl River at Byi-am are the

typical expo.sures of the BjTam marl. Broad
ledges of indurated glauconitic marl alternat-

ing with softer beds of green clay rise about 10

feet above low-water mark. The rock is

abundantly fossiliferous, and most of the fossils

are contained in pockets of softer marl. The
species wliich have been obtained from these

beds are included in the general list.

The marl beds and ledges of impure limestone

extend up and down the river from Byram for

several miles, but the individual exposures

show thicknesses so small that it is difficult to

determine just where to draw the line between
the Byram marl and the Marianna limestone.
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LEAF RIVEK.

Oil Leaf River the Byram marl appears on
the west bank at a fish trap half a niih^ below

the bridge on the Taylorsville-Silvarena road

near old Blakeney post office. The strata ex-

posed consist of only 2i feet of bluish lignitic

clay and fossiliferous blue sand, which form a

shelf-like bench near water level, but the sands

have yielded the large and characteristic fauna

wliich is listed under stations 5015 and 7376.

WOODWAKDS.

On Chickasawhay River at Woodwards, 2

mOes northwest of Waynesboro, about 5 feet

of blue or gray glauconitic shell marl composed
largely of Foraminifera and containing an

irregularly induiated ledge of gray limestone

is exposed beneath the bridge. The deposit

evidently forms part of the BjTam marl and is

probably very near the horizon of the shell bed

on Leaf River near Blakeney, which it resem-

bles. In addition to many Foraminifera, in-

cluding L( pidocijcJina ftnprra (Conrad), which

is characteristic of the Byram marl, the follow-

ing species have been collected:

Station (i(i4S. ("hirkayawhay River at wagon l>i-idge one-

fourth mile West of Woodwards station, Wayne County,

Miss., C. Wythe Cooke, eolleetor:

Bryozoa (2.5 species representini; 1!( genera).

Lunatia sp.

Dentalium mississippiense Conrad.

Scapharca lesueuri I>all.

Ostrea vicksburgensis Conrad.

Peeten poulsoni Morton.

Macrocallista sp.

FAUNA OF THE BYRAM CALCAREOUS MARL.

The following list includes only the corals,

mollusks, and echinoderms which are in the prin-

cipal collections of th(^ U. S. National Museum
from the B>Tam marl. The corals were named
by T.W.Vaughan. I identified the mollusks and

echinoderms and prepared the lists. The list in-

cludes 5 corals, 134 mollusks, and 2 echinoderms,

of which 80 occur idso in the Mint Spring marl,

46 persisted from the Red Blufl'clay (iiicltiding

6 which have not been found in the Mint .Spring

marl), and 54 appear to be peculiar to the By-

ram marl. One of the most abundant and most
widely distributed species' is the little <SVa/>/(a/'ca

lesueuri D;dl, which appears to be restricted

to this horizon. The recent discovery at Vicks-

burg of a coral which Vaughan reports from the

coral reef at Bainbridge, Ga., from Tampa, Fla.,

and from many places in the West Indies sug-

gests a closer relation of the Oligocene chert of

Flint River to the Byram marl than had hith-

erto been suspected.

In jiddition to the corals, mollusks, and
echinoderms listed here, the accompanying^
paper by Mr. Cushman adds to the fauna of the

Byram marl 68 species and varieties of Forami-
nifera from B\Tam alone, and it is certain that

study of all the material from other localities

now in his hands will atld greatly to this num-
ber. A monograph by Canu and Bassler^

adds 45 Bryozoa to the fauna of the Byram
marl.

Stations nf Ihr Bi/raiii marl.

3722. Vicksliurg, Miss. Bluff just above second sawmill

on tlie river. Horizon No. 2 from top. T. W. \'aughan,

collector, 1900.

3724. Vicksburg, Miss. Horizon aliove waterfall on
Mint Spring Bayou, near National Cemetery. T. W.
\'aughan, collector, 1900.

3729. Vicksburg, Miss. Top of bluff opposite second

sawmill, slightly above second horizon. T. W. Vaughan,
collector, 1900.

."ilU.'i. West Itank of Leaf Ri\er three-quarters of a mile

southeast of Pdakeney, Smith County, Miss. No. 2 of

.section. Nearest town is Taylorsville, which is aliout 8

miles south of Blakeney. G. C. Matson, collector, 1910.

5(i23. B\Tam, Hinds County, Miss. West bank of Pearl

River. Includes all fossiliferous beds of section. G. C.

Matson, collector, 1910.

()449. Confederate Avenue, \'icksburg. Miss., (KM) to 700

feet north of liridge over Glass Baj'ou. C. W. Cooke, col-

lector, Oct. 17, 1912.

()4.">4. Pearl River just above bridge at ByTam, Miss.

C. W. Cooke, collector, Oct. 23, 1912.

(Ubb. Pearl River at bridge at Byram, Miss. E. N.

Lowe, collector, September, 1912.

7376. Leaf River, Smith County, Miss., half a mile below

the wagon bridge on Taylorsville-Silvarena road, near old

Blakeney pt)st office (same locality as 5G15). E. N. Lowe
and C. W. Cooke, collectors. May 22, 191.5.

7385. Haynes Bluff, Wan-en County, Miss. L'pjicr marl

bed. C. W. Cooke, collector. May 17, 1915.

' Canii, Fftrdinaiid, and Bassler, R. S.. North American early Tertiary

Bryozoa: U. S. Nat. Mas. Bull. 100, 1920.
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THE FORAMINIFERA OF THE BYRAM CALCAREOUS MARL AT BYRAM,
MISSISSIPPL

By Joseph A. Cushman.

INTRODUCTION.

The lovvei' Oligocene of the southeastern

Coastal Plain of the United States is in Missis-

sippi divisible into several distinct members.
Farther east these divisions are not so clearly

distinguishable. Of the divisions in Missis-

sippi the Byram calcareous marl is the young-

est. The type section for the Byram marl is

an exposure at the bridge over Pearl River

at Byi-am, Hinds County, Miss. The forma-

tion is mainly a sandy glauconitic marl with

thin beds of impure limestone, clay and sand.

Small lots of the marl from the type section,

United States Geological Survey station 6455,

collected by E. N. Lowe in 1912, were examined
after careful washing. Although but a few

cubic centimeters of the original material was
taken it has given 68 species and varieties of

Foraminifera. More species will probably be
added by a further search of the material, but

it is probable that all the common species are

described in this paper. An examination of

the Byram marl from other localities will

undoubtedly greatly increase the fauna, but

it is very desirable in close stratigraphic

studies to have the type section very delinitely

worked up for comparison with sections in

other areas, and in this paper it has been the

aim to furnish data for such comparisons.

RELATIONSHIPS OF THE BYRAM FAUNA.

Of the 6S species and varieties which are

here recorded from the type section of the

Byram calcareous marl, 28 appear to have

been previously undescribed, and 8 of these are

recorded under the genus only, as the available

material was not abundant enough to warrant

specific determination. This statement may
be compared with the data given in the

accompanying paper by Cooke, who lists 134

species of mollusks, 5 corals, and 2 ecliino-

dernis, 54 of which are peculiar to the marl at

Byram.

One of the most interesting features dis-

closed in the study of the Foraminifera of this

collection has been their relationships with

other faunas. The different species are very

definitely related both to the fossil Foramini-
fera so far known from the Atlantic and Gulf

Coastal Plain of the United States and to the

living Foraminifera of certain regions, espe-

cially the Indo-Pacific.

By far the larger proportion of the species

and varieties are identical with or closely

related to species now living in the Indo-

Pacific. Such species as Textularia folium
Parker and Jones, Bolivina amygdalacformw
H. B. Brady, Bolivina nitida H. B, Brady, and
Hanerina fragilissima H. B, Brady are now
living in the Indo-Pacific region but are not

recorded elsewhere nor have they been pre-

viously recognized in the fossil form. They
show rather conclusively that there is a very

close relationship between the fossil fauna at

Byram and the living fauna of the Indo-Pacific.

Of the species here described as new there

are several that are also clearly related to the

living Indo-Pacific fauna. For example, Bis-

corbis hyramensis Cushman, n. sp., is nearest

in its affinities to D. corrugata Millett, described

from specimens collected in the Malay Archi-

pelago and recorded by Heron-Allen and Ear-

land from the Kerimba Archipelago, off the

southeastern coast of Africa, from the coast of

Burma, and from West Australia, thus having

a wide Indo-Pacific range. In the characters

of its ventral surface D. hyramensis Cushman is

also related to D. pafelliformis II. B. Brady and
D. fahernacularis H. B. Brady, both typical

Indo-Pacific species. The Byi-am species is

then a fossil representative of a small well-

distinguished group of species, the others of

which are now living in the Indo-Pacific.

PolyinorpMna regina H. B. Brady, Parker, and
Jones also shows a definite faunal relation. As
a recent species it is known from the shallow
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waters of the. tropical and subtropical parts of

the Pacific and Indian oceans. As a fossil it is

also known from the Miocene of the Coastal

Plain of the United States, from the Calvert

formation of Chesapeake Beach. Md., and from

the Duplin marl of Mayesville, S. C. This

form thus represents a group which lived in this

region in early Oligocene time and persisted

into the Miocene but then apparently died out

here, though it continued in the Indo-Pacific

region, to which it may have migrated during

the Oligocene.

Certain other species, such as Truncaiulina

hi/rainensis Cushman, n. sp., are evidently

characteristic of the Miocene and may not have

persisted later than that time. TnincatuJina

hj/raniensis is closely related to T. hasihba Cush-

man and T. concentrica Cushman, from the

Miocene of South Carolina and Florid::.

LepidocycJinn sfipera (Conrad) is characteris-

tic of a group which so far as known is limited to

this horizon and not known elsewhere. L. supera

seems to be an index fossil of the Byram marl.

RELATION OF BYRAM FAUNA TO FAUNAS OF
OTHER LOWER OLIGOCENE FORMATIONS.

The foraminiferal faunas of the other divi-

sions of the lower Oligocene have not been

thorougUy studied except at the type stations.

Evidence is therefore incomplete as to the defi-

nite relationships of the several faunas.

Enough is known, however, to show that a

numbei- of the species of the Byram marl are

found also in the Mint Sjjring marl and a lesser

number in the Red Bluff clay, both of which lie

below the Byram marl in Mississippi. Some of

these species are also found in the Marianna

limestone of ^ilabama and Florida, but the

ecologic conditions of Florida and Mississippi

in early Oligocene time were evidently very

different, and that alone would account for a

considerable difference in the faunas.

ECOLOGIC CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH THE
BYRAM MARL WAS DEPOSITED.

From a comparison of tlu^ records for those

species which are found fossil in the marl at

Byram and also living in the Indo-Pacilic

region it is evident that the Byram marl was de-

posited in comparatively shallow water (10 to

25 fathoms). As nearly all these species occur

in the tropical and subtropical waters of the

Indo-Pacific, it would seem that the water at

Byram must have had at least subtropical

temperature (between 20° and 24° C). As the

Miocene climate was evidently colder, espe-

cially along the Atlantic coast, this alone is

probably sufficient reason for the extinction

of those species which persisted in the general

region until that time.

SPECIES INCLUDED.

Figures are given of most of the species here

described. A closer study of the material has

shown how little is the variation of any par-

ticular species in this marl, and it may be

cjuestioned whether I am right in the specific

references of certain forms, such as those of

Polyinorphina. However, until a comparative

study of recent anil fossil material can be

made they may bc^st be left as at present. It

will undoubtedly become possible at some

future time to distinguish the fossil species of

our Coastal Plain and to divide them much
more closely and definitely.

vSomething of tlie known distribution of the

species is given as well as full descriptions. A
list of the species is given 1)elow and is followed

by th(^ systematic prescntalit>n of ihr fauna.

TextuUiriidae:

Trxfiilaria agglutinans ])'(^rliigny.

Toxtularia tnraiduhun Cushman. n. sp

Textularia siil)haucrii Cushman, n. .sp.

Tc'xtularia mississippiensis Cushman. n. sp.

Toxtularia folium Parker and .lont'S.

Boli\'ina amytjdalaeformis H. B. Brady.

Boli\'ina nitida II. B. Brady.

Boli\'ina rohusta H. B. Brady.

Bolivina mis.sissippiensis Cushman. n. sp.

Verneuilina spinulosa Reuss var. srlalirata Cushman,

n. var.

Clavulina byramensis Cushman. n. sp.

^'Llgulina. sp.

Bulimina ovala ll'Orl)igny?

Elu'enberginaglabrata Cushman. n. sp.

Lagenidae:

Nodosaria sp.

Nodosariasp.?

Cristellaria sp.

Vagimilina Ifgumcn (Linnaeus I li'Orhigny var. plegans

D'Orbigny?

Polymorphina gibba IVOihigny.

Polymorphinagiliba D'Orl>igny. fistulose form.

PoljTuorphina regina H. B. Brady. Parker, and .Tones.

Poljonorphina Iiyramensis Cushman, n. sp.

Polymorphina problema D'Orbigny?

Polymorphina amygdaloides (Reuss) Reuss.

Uvigerina byramensis Cushman, n. sp.

Globigerinidae

;

Gloliigeriua buUoides D'Orbigny.

Globigerina triloba Reuss.

Rotaliidae:

Spirillina sulidecorata Cushman, n. sp.

Discorbis lijTamensis Cusihman. n. sp.

Discorbis orldrularis (Terquemi Beithelin.
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Rotaliidfe—Continued.

Truncatulina lobatula (Walker and Jac'oli) D'Orlugny.

Trunca.tulina InTamonsis Cnshman, n. sji.

Truncatulina amerirana Cushman.
Truncatulina jiscudoungeriana Cushman, n. sp.

Anomalina liilatoralis ("ushman, n. sp.

Anomalina grosserugosa (Giimliel) H. B. Brady? var.

Anomalina mississijipiensis Cushman, n. sp.

Siphonina advena Cushman, n. sp.

Gypsina rubra (D'Orbigny) Heron-Allen and Earland.

Puhinulina l)yramensis Cushman, n. sp.

Puhinulina advena Cushman, n. sp.

Pulvinulina glalirata Cushman, n. s]).

Rotalia bjTamensis Cushman, n. sp.

Rotalia dentata Parker and Jones.

Asterigerina suhacuta Cushman, n. sp.

Nummulitidae:

Nonioninaumbiliiatula (Montagu) Parker, Jones, and

H. B. Brady.

Nonionina scapha l Fichtel and Moll ) Parker and Jones.

Nummulites sp.

Lepidocyclina supera (Conrad) IL I>ou\'iIle.

Miliolidae

:

Cornuspira involvens (Reuss) Reuss.

Spiroloculina gratelou]ii D'Oibigny.

Spiroloculina liyramensis Cushman, n. sp.

Spiroloculina imprimata Cushman, n. sp.

Vertebralina advena Cushman, n. sp.

Vertebralinasp.?

Quinqueloculina crassa D'Orbigny?

Quinqueloculina bicostata r)'()rbigny, var.

Quinqueloculina cuvieriana P'Orhigny.

Quincjueloculina venusta Karrer?, var.

Quinqueloculina sp.?

Hauerina fragilissima (11. B. Brady) Millett.

Hauerina sp.?

Articulina byramensis Cushman, ii. sp.

Massilina crusta Cushman, n. sp.

Massilina occlusa Cushman, n. sp.

Massilina occlusa Cushman, n. sji., ^ar. costulata

Cushman, n. var.

Triloculina rotunda D'Orbigny.

Trilorulina oblonga (Montagu) D'Orliigny.

Trilnculina trigonula (Lamarck) D'Orbigny.

Biloculina sp.?

DESCRIPTIONS.

Family TEXTULARHDAE.

Genus TEXTULARIA Defrance. 1824.

Textularia agglutinans D'Orbigny.

Plate XIV, figures la, lb.

Textularia agglutinans D'Orbigny. in De la Sagra, Histoire

physique, politique ot naturelle de Pile de Cuba,

Foraminiferes, p. 136, pi. 1, figs. 17, 18, 32-.M, 1839.

H. B. Brady. Challnu/tr Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 363,

pi. 43, figs. 1, 2, 1884.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71. pt. 2, p. 9, figs.

10a, b (in text). 1911.

Test elongate, large and stout, gradually

tapering from the initial end, chambers nearly

as high as wide, tumid; sutures depressed, dis-

tinct, early portion somewhat compressed;

wall coarsely arenaceous, but in section with a

calcareous base; ap<>rture in a well-marked

depression at the base of the inner margin of

the last-formed chamber; early chambers usu-

ally rougher than the later ones. Length 2

millimeters or less.

Textularia a(i(jlutinans is rather common in

the Byram marl. The specimens are closely

similar to the types from Cuba described by
I.)'Orl)igny.

This name has been used for a great variety

of forms, but it should be limited to the one

described by D'Orbigny, wliich has a generally

tapering form and very rounded chambers,

with the surface arenaceous but rather

smoothly finished.

Textularia tumidulum Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XV, figures 1, 2a, 2b.

Test large, elongate, compressed, thickest in

the central region, thence thinning toward the

periphery, initial end rapidly broadening in

the adtilt, the sides nearly parallel to a point

near the apertural end, where the breadth of

the test is reduced; chambers numerous, in

the adult about tliree times as wide as high,

and the last-formed chamber in many old-age

specimens somewhat distinctly set off from the

others, the inner portion of each chamber much
thicker than the other portions and in the rapid

decrease in thickness often leaving a channel

running lengthwise of the test between this

central tumid area and the gradually sloping

outer portion, usually very well marked in

adult specimens; sutures not very distinct;

wall arenaceous but smoothly finished.

Largest specimens 2.5 millimeters in length.

This is one of the most common and most

conspicuous of the species of the Byram marl

at Byram. It is very well characterized by its

central tumid area with longitudinal channels

at each side, and the general slope to the

rounded periphery. The figures show a typ-

ical adult (except that the sutures are more
distinct than is typical) and a specimen in its

earlier stage before the tumid central portions

are so strongly developed.

Textularia subhauerii Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XIV, figures 2a, 2b.

Test large, stout, elongate, early portion

rapidly increasing in width with each newly
added chamber, later adult portion with the
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sides nearly parallel, slightly lobulated; periph-

ery roundt'd but the median portion nearly

flat; chambers eighteen to twenty, increasing

in height as added, those of the later portion

nearly as high as broad, sutures usually rather

indistinct; wall coarsely arenaceous but

smoothly finished on the exterior; aperture at

the base of the inner margin of the chamber.

Length 2 millimeters or less.

This species is represented by a few speci-

mens from the Byram marl of rather uniform

size and general character.

Heron-Allen and Earland ' figure a Textu-

laria from the Kerimba Aicliipelago, off the

southeastern coast of Africa, which they refer

to T. hanerii D'Orbigny. In some of its char-

acters our Byram marl species resembles this.

A similar form from the Philippines I have

referred to T. hauei'ii. A study of D'Orbigny 's

T. haui'iii from the Vienna Basin, however,

shows that it is very dift'erent from the Byram
species and apparently also dift'erent from the

Philippine and Kerimba species.

Textularia mississippiensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XI\', ri,i,'ure4.

Test elongate, fairly broad, thickest in the

middle, thence thinning toward the periphery,

in end view biconvex, central portion curved;

chambers rather low and broad, especially in

the early stages, becoming higher in the adult

and often less broad so that the later chambers

in the adult make a test less wide than at

earlier stages; sutures covered by a coarsely

arenaceous layer meeting in the center and at

the periphery, leaving the central portion of

each chamber uncovered, periphery irregular,

not definitely or regularly spinose; chamber
walls smooth and finely perforate. Length
0.40 to 0. .).") millimeter.

This is a common small species in the Byram
mail. It is in general character very uniform

in the material studied and also very constant

In size. In some of its features it resembles

T. psiudocarinata Cushman {T. airiiiata H-
B. Brady; not T. cariiidtd D'Orbigny), but it

is much smaller and lacks the strongly rliom-

boidal shape in end view, and the carinae and
especially the spines are not so definitely de-

veloped. T. pxi udociiriiiata is especially char-

acteristic of the Philippine region. The Byram
species also resembles very much the form I

' Zool. Soc. I-ondon Trans., vol. 20, ],. 62S, pi. 47. figs. 21-23, 191.').

have described as T. sagittiila var. nfrata,^

which came from the eastern channel of Korea
Strait, in .59 fathoms.

Textularia folium Parlier and Jones.

Plate XIV, figure :^.

Texliilariii folium Parker and Jones, Roy. Soc. Philos.

Trans., vol. 1.5.5, pp. 370, 420, pi. 18, fig. 19, lS(i5.

Moeliius, Beitrago ziir Meeresfauna der Insel Mauritius,

p. 92, pi. 8. figs. 16, 17, 1880.

H. R. Brady. Challimicr Kept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 357,

pi. 42, figs. 1-5, 1884.

Egger, K. Iiayer Akad. Wiss. Munchen Abli., f'l. 2,

vol. 18, p. 272, pi. fi, figs. 27, 28, 1893,

Chapman, Linnean Soc. London .lour. (Zoology),

vol. 28, p. 184. 1900 [1902]; Quekett Micr. Club
.Tour., 2d ser., vol. 10, p. 127, pi. 9, fig. 4, 1907 [1909].

Rhumbler. Zool. .Jahrb.. Abt. Syst., vol. 24. p. 59,

pi. 5. figs. 51, 52, 190(i.

Bagg, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 34, p. i:?0, 1908.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 2. p. 19,

figs. 31-33 (in text), 1911.

Heron-Allen and Earland, Zool. Soc. London Trans.,

vol. 20, p. (123, 1915.

Test small, very much flattened, broad, in

front view triangular, in edge view narrow,

tapering toward the acute margins; chambers,

especially in later develojjment, broad and
low, somewhat recurved, the inner and distal

margins thickened, prolonged at the periphery

into short backward-pointing spinose processes,

smooth; wall fairly thick. Length not usually

exceeding 0.5 millimeter.

This species is rare in the Byram marl at

Byram (U. S. G. S. station 645,5). The only

difl'erence between this and living specimens

lies in its more regular development of spinose

projections. It is very interesting, however,

in showing the relationship of the Byram marl

fauna to existing faunas. At the present time

the species seems to be confined to the Indo-

Pacific region and is more abundant in the

south Pacific than elsewhere. It is knowTi

from rare specimens obtained in Mauritius

(Moebius) and in the Kerimba Archipelago, off

southeastern Africa (Heron-Allen and Earland).

It was originally described from specimens

coUected in the shore sands of Melbourne,

Australia, by Parker and Jones. H. B. Brady
gives the following localities in the CltaJlengtr

rejiort: Off East Moncoeur Island, Bass Strait,

38 fathoms; off Raine Island, Torres Strait,

155 fathoms; oft' Kandavu, Fiji, 255 fathoms;

oft' Levuka, Fiji; Nares Harbor, Admiralty

Islands, 17 fathoms; Honolulu coral reefs,

! V. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, i)t. 2, p. 7, figs. 2-5 (in text), 1911.
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40 fathoms. It has also been found in the

lagoon of Funafuti and off the coast of Victoria

(Chapman); off Laysan (Rhumbler); and at

several localities off the Hawaiian Islands

(Bagg, Cushman).

Most of the recorded specimens of the species

were obtained in 40 fathoms or less, although

off Fiji it was fomid at a depth of 255 fathoms,

and off the Hawaiian Islands at 249 to 305

fathoms. It is evidently most abundant on

tropical coral reefs of the south Pacific.

Genus BOLIVINA DOrbigny, 1839.

Bolivina amygdalaeformis H. B. Brady.

Plate XV, figure 3.

Bolivina amyridalaefonui.t H. B. Brady, Quart. Jour.

Micr. Sci., vol. 21, p. 59, 1881; Chalhngcr Kept,

Zoology, vol. 9, p. 426, pi. 53, figs. 28, 29, 1884.

Cushman, V. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 2. p. 42, figs.

69a, b (in text"), 1911.

Test elongate, somewhat fusiform, thickest

in the middle, periphery well rounded, cham-

bers comparatively few; sutures hidden by

the ornamentation of the surface, consisting of

numerous longitudinal irregularly anastomos-

ing costae; the last-formed chambers lacking

the costae but with numerous large depres-

sions; aperture terminal, elongate-oval, some-

what constricted near the middle. Length

0.80 millimeter or less.

This species is rare in the Byram marl, yet

it is very distinct. In its recent distribution it

is decidedly a Pacific form. It was originally

described by Brady from specimens obtained

off the Philippines at 95 fathoms, off the Ad-

mu-alty Islands at 16 to 25 fathoms, off the

north coast of New Guinea at 1,070 fathoms,

and in Torres Strait at 155 fathoms. I have

recorded specimens from two Albatross sta-

tions—D4875, in 59 fathoms, eastern channel

of Korea Strait, and D4964, in .37 fathoms, off

the southern coast of Japan.

This is one of the species which shows the

relation of the Byram marl fauna to the exist-

ing fauna of the south Pacific, Australian,

East Indian, and Philippine regions.

Bolivina nitida H. B. Brady.

Plate XV, figure 4.

Bolivina nitida H. B. Brady, Challenger Kept., Zoology,

vol. 9, p. 420, pi. 52, figs. 30a, b, 1884.

Bolivina laevigata H. B. Brady (not B. laevigata D'Orbigny),

Quart. Jour. Micr. Sci., vol. 21. p. 57, 1881.

Test elongate, thin, complanate, broadest at the center.

tapering and rounded toward the ends. Segments few

in number, regvdarly toxtvilarian in arrangement; liroad,

flattened on both faces, and liordered both at sutures and
periphery by a narrow band of clear shell substance.

Sutures even; apertiu^e large, irregularly oval, oblique.

Length l/60th inch (0.42 millimeter).

The above description, cjuoted from the

Challenger report, is very accurate for the

species as found in the Byram marl. The
specimen figured here is one of the most ex-

treme, the majority of the specimens being

very close to the figure given by Brady. The
large oblique aperture and the flattened test,

carinate, with the carinae continued between

and separating the chambers, are distinguish-

ing characters.

Brady's material came from two Challenger

stations off Australia—off East Moncoeur
Island, Bass Strait, at .38 fathoms, and off

Raine Island, Torres Strait, at 155 fathoms.

The species was rare at both these stations, and

the lack of records elsewhere seems to show that

it is either local or rare. Its occurrence in the

Bjram marl is therefore decidedly interesting.

Bolivina robusta H. B. Brady.

Bolivina robusta H. B. Brady, Quart. Jotir. Micr. Sci., vol.

21, p. 67, 1881; Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p.

421, pi. .53, figs, 7-9, 1884.

Egger, K. bayer Akad. Wiss. Miinchen Abh., CI. 2,

vol. IS, p. 294. pl. 8, figs. 31, 32, 1893.

Millett, Roy, Micr. Soc. Jour., p. 543, 1900.

Cushman, V. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71. pt, 2, p. 36, figs. 59,

60 (in text), 1911.

Heron-Allen and Earland, Zool. Soc. London Trans.,

vol. 20, p. 646, 1915.

Test small, in front view rhomboid, thickest

along the median line, thence gradually sloping

to the sides; chambers numerous, usually much
lower than wide, slightly tumid, especially

in the last-formed portion, sutures distinct,

curved, slightly depressed, in the later cham-

bers often with the posterior side of the cham-

ber crenulate with numerous reentrants; wall

with numerous rather coarse perforations.

Length usually less than 0.5 millimeter.

Small specimens of this species are common
in the B^Tam marl material examined. None
of the specimens have the stout apical spine

which appears in at least one form of the spe-

cies in its living form.

There is probabl^^ more than one form or va-

riety of this species in recent seas. Most of the

specunens recorded by Brady were found in the

Pacific, especially the south Pacific. Later

records add numerous stations from the Pa-

cific, anil Heron-Allen and Earland record it
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from the western part of the Indian Ocean, off

the coast of Africa. In spite of other records

the typical form of the species occui's mainly in

the Indo-Pacific region.

Bolivina mississippiensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XV, figure 5.

Test elongate, slender, gradually tapering

from the subacute initial end (o tiie l)roadly

rounded apertural end; thickest in tlie median
line; chambers numerous, wider tlian high,

curved, sutures marked by limhate lines,

broadly curved and somewhat l)r(>ken near the

inner end, not depressed; surface of test smooth
and even. Length about 0.4 millimeter.

This species is rare in the Byram marl. It

may be distinguished by the narrow, tapering

form, the peculiarly marked sutures, and the

very even smooth surface.

Genus VERNETJILINA DOrbigny, 1840.

Vcrneuilina spinulosa Reuss var. glabrata Cushman, n.

var.

Test pyramidal, thiee-sided, wiliest above

the middle, generally triangular in transverse

section, the sides somewhat concave; angles of

the test bluntly angled or even rounded, with-

out spines; surface smooth; aperture small, at

the inner side of the last-formed chamher.

Length 0.75 millimeter or less.

This variety of the species is fairly common
in the typical Byram marl. It thffers from the

typical form of the species in its lack of spines,

the edges often being rounded and thickened.

No specimens approaching tlie typical form

were found.

The species is very characteristic of shallow

tropical and subtropical waters of the Indo-

Pacilic region.

Genus CLAVTILINA DOrbigny, 1826.

Clavulina byramensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XVI, figure 1.

Test elongate, subcylindrical, tlie early

chambers triserial, forming but a small por-

tion of the test; later ones uniserial, both por-

tions rounded; sutures slightly depressed, often

not very distinct otherwise; aperture termi-

nal, central, roundest!; wall coarsely arena-

ceous but smoothly finished. Length 2 milli-

met(^rs or less.

This form is very common in the Byram
marl and one of the characteristic species.

The earlv portion is small in proportion to

the whole test and consists of a considerable

number of rounded chambers in a triserial

arrangement, but the resulting mass with

rounded angles forms a bulbous tip to the

otherwise tapering test. The sutui-es of this

early portion are usually very indistinct.

This resembles certain tropical Pacific spe-

cies and probably has its affinities in that

region. It is cjuite likely that Pacific forms

which have been referred by authors to C.

parisieiis:is D'Orbigny are closer to this species.

Genus VrRGULINA D'Orbigny, 1826.

Virgulina sp.

Plate XVI. figures 2a, 2b, 3.

A rare species in the marl at Byram is fig-

ured. It is mucii compressed, the later cham-
bers resembling those of Bolivina in being elon-

gate and curved. The surface is smooth, and
in some of its characters this form resembles

r. siibsqiiamosa Egger, but it does not have

the curved a.xis of that species. Certain

specimens from the Indo-Pacific region suggest

this form from Byram. Some of the figures of

the Kerimba Archipelago material which Heron-
Allen and Earland'' assign to I', schreibersiana

Czjzek are very similar to this. They note that

the typical form is very rare and then say :

" The
form generally assimied throughout the gather-

ings is a broad-mouthed, somewhat compressed

but regular-chambered type, varying greatly in

proportionate length and breadth." Our speci-

mens in certain respects resemble this form.

Genus BULIMtNA D'Orbigny, 1826.

Bulimina ovata D'Orbigny?

Plate XVI, figure 4.

Bidhiuna ovala D'Orbigny, Foraminif^res fossilee du
liassin tertiaire de Vienne, p. 185. pi. 11, figs. 13,

14, lS4f).

II. 15. Brady, Chalhuijir Rept., Zcjology, \o\ 9, p.

400. pi. .50, figs, 13a. b, 18S4.

This species is very rare in the Byram marl,

and the correctness of the identification is very

questionable. Tiie specimen figured is elon-

gate, oval, antl has a smooth surface and
somewhat elongate chambers with fairly de-

pressed sutun^s.

sZool. Sue. Loudou Trans., vol. 20, p. 643, pi. 4y, tigs. 1-12, 1915.
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Genus EHRENBERGINA Reuss, 1850.

Ehrenbergina glabrata Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XVII, figures 4a-4c.

Test small, in front view broadly triangular,

chambers numerous, distinct, low and broad,

sutures distinct, on the ventral side at the bot-

toms of deep rounded depressions, on the dorsal

side but slightly depressed below the general

surface, periphery lobulate; surface smooth,

aperture elliptical at the base of the inner

margin of the last-formed chamber. Length

0.4 millimeter.

This species is rare in the Byi-am marl at the

type station. It difl'ers from the widely dis-

tributed deep-water species E. serrata Reuss

in the rounded chambers, smooth surface, and

lack of spines or sharp angles.

A form that occui's in comparatively shal-

low water in the Australian region is Yerj

similar to the species figured here and may be

the same. The identity would not be surpris-

ing, in view of the relationships of other species

already noted.

Family LAGENIDAE.

Genus NODOSARIA Lamarck, 1812.

Nodosaria sp.

Plate XVI, figtire 0.

A single specimen of Nodosaria in the

material from the Byram mail is incomplete,

showing only the last four chambers. It has

a tapering form, well-defined chambers, and

the surface ornamented by ten to twelve

longitudinal costae. This specimen is here

figured but not identified specifically, as the

material is not well enough preserved.

Nodosaria sp.7

Plate XVI, figure 6.

The figured specimen shows the characters

of a single, fragmentary specimen with both

ends missing. It is smaller than the specimen

described above but has nearly twice as many
costae, and the chambers are not well marked.

It can not be identified specifically until more
material is available.

Genus CRISTELLARIA Lamarck. 1812.

Cristellaria sp.

A single specimen of the genus Cristellaria

is included in the Byram marl material exam-
323.33°—22 7

ined from the type locality. It has very few

chambers, seven or eight in the visible coil;

the surface is generally smooth, except on the

sutures, which are marked by rather broad,

curved, raised ridges, those near the earlier

part of the coil broken into rounded loiobs, the

later ones more continuous; periphery angled

but not carinate, the apertiiral face smooth
and somewhat concave; aperture at the angle

of the chamber. Length about 0.6.5 milli-

meter.

As this is a imique form its specific assign-

ment should await the finding of more mate-

rial.

Genus VAGINXTLINA D'Orbigny, 1826.

Vaginulina legumen (Linnaeus) D'Orbigny var. elegans

(D'Orbigny) Fornasini.

Plate XVII, figure 1.

A single specimen from the marl at Byram
shows the earlier chambers with a fairly well

developed spine, the chambers as long as wide,

surface smooth, sutures somewhat oblique,

and showing a ventral side where the sijture

runs backward somewhat. This is not unlike

certain forms now found living in the Philip-

pine region.

Genus POLYMORPHINA D'Orbigny. 1826.

Polymorphina gibba D'Orbigny.

Plate XVII, figure 3.

Polymorphina subcorditormia vel oviformia Soldani,
Testaceographiae, vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 114, pi. 113,

figs, zz, C, etc., 1791.

Polymnrpliina {Globulina) gibba D'Orbigny, Annales sci.

nat., vol. 7, p. 226, No. 20, Mod&les, No. 63, 1S26.

Egger, Neues Jahrb., 1S.57, p. 288, pi. 13, figs. 1-4.

Polymorphina gibba IT. B. Brady, Parker, and Jones (part),

Linncan Soc. London Trans., vol. 27, p. 216, pi. 39,

figs. 2a-d, 1870.

H. B. Brady, Challenger 'Rept-, Zoology, vol. 9, p. 561,

pi. 71, figs. 12a, b, 1884.

Sidebottom, Manchester Lit. and Philos. Soc. Mem.
and Proc, vol. 51, No. 9, p. 10, pi. 2, figs. 1.5-17,

1907.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 3, p. 85, pi. 41,

fig. 4, 1913; U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 676, p. 11,

pi. 2, fig. 4, p. 52, pi. 11, fig. 5, 1918.

Test rotund, in front view nearly circular,

in end view broadly oval; chambers few, dis-

tinct, sutures distinct, but little if at all exca-

vated; wall smooth and translucent; aperture

slightly produced, radiate. Length 0.75 milli-

meter or less.
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Specimens that seem identical with this

species are common in the Bjram marl. They
have usually not more than three chambers.

The earliest one, the proloculum before the

later chambers are added, is very similar to

Lagena glohosa in form and could easily be

mistaken for it, even the aperture not having

clearly developed its radiate character at this

stage. Specimens that would be classed as

L. glohosa are found in the Byram marl, but

with them are specimens in the two and three

chambered stages, showing that they are the

young of Poh/morphina gibba.

This is a widely distributed species, both in

recent seas and in the fossil series. I have

already recorded it from the Pliocene and

Miocene of the Coastal Plain.

Polymorphina gibba D'Orbigny, fistulose form.

Plate XVIII, figures 3a, 3b.

The figured specmien shows a fistulose form

which may l)e referred to P. gibba. It has

numerous branched, semicylindrical processes,

mostly from the last-formed chamber.

Polymorphina regina H. B. Brady, Parker, and Jones.

Plate XVIII, figure 4.

Polymorphina regina H. B. Brady, Parker, and Jones, lin-

nean Soc London Trans., vol. 27, p. 241, pi. 41, figs.

32a, b, 1870.

H. B. Brady, Challenger Kept., Zoology, vol. 9, p.

571, pi. 73," figs. 11-13, 1884.

Egger, K. bayer. .\kad. Wiss. Miinchen Abb., CI. 2,

vol. 18, p. 310, pi. 9, figs. 45, 50, 51, 1893.

Millett, Roy. Micr. Soc. Jour., p. 265, 1903.

Bagg, Maryland Geol. Survey, Miocene, p. 478, pi.

133, fig. 7, 1904; U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 34, p.

149, mos.

Chapman, Quekett Micr. (Uub Jour., 2d ser., vol. 10.

p. 132, pi. 10, fig. 4, 1907 [1909]; Roy. Soc. Victoria

Proc. vol. 22, p. 281, 1910.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 3, p. 91, pi.

41, figs. 6, 7, 1913; U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 676, p.

.54, pi. 11, figs. 3, 4, 1918.

Heron-Allen and Earland. Zool. Soc. London Trans..

vol. 20, p. 673, 1915.

Test elongate, fusiform; chambers tumid,

distinct, especially in the later portion, sutures

deep; wall ornamented by numerous longi-

tudinal costae, usually continuing unbroken

across several chambers; aperture radiate,

somewhat produced. Length 1 millimeter or

less.

This species is rare in the Byram marl. It is

known from the Miocene of the Coastal Plain in

the Calvert formation of Chesapeake Beach,

Md. (Bagg), and the Duplin marl of Mayesville,

S. C. (Cushman). It is not known to occur in

the Tertiary of Europe but is a typical species

in the shallow water of the tropical and sub-

tropical Pacific and Indian oceans.

This is another of the species by which the

foraminiferal fauna of the Byram marl is cor-

related with the living fauna of the Indo-

Pacific.

The specimen here figured is a young' one

with but a few chambers developed, not show-

ing the typical adult form.

Polymorphina byramensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XVII, figures 2a, 2b.

Test short and broad, triangular, composed

of a few chambers, usually only four, all except

a final fifth chamber extending back to the base

of the proloculum, forming a truncate test;

chambers inflated, sutures deep and distinct;

surface smooth; aperture radiate, only slightly

produced. Length 0.75 millimeter or less.

This is one of the most common species in the

Byram marl. It is characterized by its trun-

cate base and triangular form. It resembles

the group of Polymorph Ina represented by P.

trigoniila Reuss. Sidebottom * has figured a

specimen which he refers to P. lactea but states

that it is not typical. It is near this species.

The proloculum alone strongly resembles that

of P. gibba in being spherical and translucent.

Most of the specimens have the three or four

chambers with the triangular, truncate test,

but a few have a fifth chamber, usually smaller

than the rest and near the upper part of the

test. This seems to mark the full development

of the species.

Polymorphina problema D'Orbigny?

Plate XVIII, figure 1.

Polymorphina (Guttxdina) problema D'Orbigny, Annates

sci. nat.. vol. 7, p. 266, No. 14, Modeles, No. 61,

1826.

Gultulina problema D'Orbigny, Foraminif^res fossiles du

bassin tertiaire de Vienne, p. 224, pi. 12, figs. 26-28,

1846.

The form of Polymorphina problema found in

the Byram marl is not unlike that figured by

Brady '' but is even more like recent specimens

< Manchester Lit. and Philos. Soc. Mem. and Proc., vol. 51, No. 9,

p. 9, pi. 2, fig. n, 1907.

5 ChttUenger Kept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 56», pi. 72, fig. 20; pi. 73, flg. 1,

ISM.
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from the Philippine region, where this species

attains a large size. This is by far the largest

of the Byram species but is not so common as

some of the others. The truncate apertural

end is the usual character in both the fossil and

recent material of this form.

Polymorphina amygdaloides (Reuss) Reuss.

Plate XVIII, figures 2a, 2b.

Olobiilina amygdaloides Reuss, Deutsch. geol. Gesell.

Zeitschr., vol. 3, p. 82, pi. 6, fig. 47, 1851.

Polymorphina amygdaloides (Reuss) Reuss, Akad. Wiss.

Wien Sitzungsber, vol. 18, p. 250, pi. 8, fig. 84, 1855.

H. B. Brady, Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 560,

pi. 71. fig. 13 (?), 1884.

Millett, Roy. Micr. Soc. Jour., p. 261, 1903.

Sidebottom, Manchester Lit. and Philos. Soc. Mem.
and Proc, vol. 51, No. 9, p. 9, pi. 2, figs. 12-14,

1907.

Bagg, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 34, p. 148, 190S.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 3, p. 85, pi. 41,

fig. 5, 1913.

Test elongate-oval, much compressed, com-

posed of few chambers which are elongate and

narrow; sutures rather indistinct, not de-

pressed; surface smooth; aperture somewhat
produced. Length 0.65 millimeter or less.

A few compressed, elongate specimens from

the Byram marl may best be referred to this

species.

An examination of the figures of specimens

referred to this species by different authors will

show a very considerable range of forms.

Genus TJVIGERINA D'Orbigny, 1826.

Uvigerina byramensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XVIII, figure 5.

Test minute, elongate, somewhat fusiform,

initial end pointed, chambers numerous, dis-

tinct, sutures depressed, surface ornamented by
longitudinal costae, rather thin and sharp, the

last-formed chamber more distinct than the

rest, the inner side concave, the other two sides

slightly convex, giving a generally triangular

section, the surface of this last-formed chamber
smooth, the apertural end produced into a

short cylindrical neck with a slight lip, the

aperture circular. Length 0.25 to 0.35 milli-

meter.

This species, which is the only one of the

genus in the Byram marl at its type locality, is

very distinct and constant in its characters.

The size is very uniform, and the peculiar shape

of the last-formed chamber in the adult is

characteristic.

FamUy GLOBIGERINIDAE.

Genus GLOBIGERINA D'Orbigny, 1826.

Globigerina builoides D'Orbigny.

Plate XIX, figures 1-3.

Globigerina builoides D'Orbigny, .\nnales sci. nat , vol. 7,

p. 277, No. 1, Modeles, Nos. 17, 76, 1826; in Barker,

Webb, and Berthelot, Histoire naturelle des lies

Canaries, pt. 2, Foraminif&res, p. 132, pi. 2, figs. 1-3

28, 1839.

H. B. Brady, Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 593,

pi. 77; pi". 79, figs. 3-7, 1884.

There are in the typical Byram marl but few
specimens of either this species or G. triloha,

listed below. The specimens referred to 6.

iulloides are very constant in their characters

and are of the form shown in the figures given.

They are very similar except in their lower

spire to the form figured by Brady in the

Challenger report, plate 79, figure 7. There
are but four visible chambers from the ventral

side.

Globigerina triloba Reuss.

Globigerina triloba Reuss, .\kad. Wiss. Wien Penkschr.,

vol. 1, p. 374, pi. 47, figs. lla-€, 1849.

Globigerina builoides D'Orbigny var. triloba H. B. Brady,

Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 595, pi. 81,

figs. 2, 3, 1884.

Specimens which are very similar to the

species described by Reuss and figured by
Brady are found rarely in the Byram marl.

In all the specimens the three visible chambers

make up the whole of the exterior of the test.

The walls are very thin and translucent.

FamUy BOTALnDAE.

Genus SPnULLINA Ehrenberg. 1841.

Spirillina subdecorata Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XIX, figures 4, 5.

Test discoidal, much flattened, consisting

of eight or more coils, slightly embracing, dor-

sal side slightly convex, ventral side strongly

concave in the middle, chamber broad, the

periphery with a broad, thin keel, the main
surface of the chamber on the dorsal side gran-

ular, ventral side more nearly smooth; aperture

at the end of the tube. Diameter about 0.5

millimeter.

Several specimens of this same character

were found in the marl at Byram. One of these

is attached to a shell fragment by the ventral

side.

This species is perhaps nearest in character

to S. decorata H. B. Brady, an Indo-Pacific

species.
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Genus DISCORBIS Lamarck, 1804.

Discorbis byramensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XIX, figures 0^8.

Test, pyramidal, low, octagonal, ventral side

slightly concave, peripheral margin subacute:

eight chambers in each of the four or more

coils, their margins uniting to form a series of

eight ribs extending radialh' from the apex of

the test to the periphery, the lateral sutures

much less distinct, surface between the ridges

concave but smooth; ventral surface composed

of numerous radiating rounded costae broken

up transversely to form a beaded surface;

umbilical area hollow; aperture at the base of

the last-formed chamber. Diameter 0.35 to

0.40 millimetei-, height 0.10 millimeter.

This well-characterized species is very rare

in the marl at Byram. It is probably nearest

in its affinities to D. corrngata Millett, described

from specimens obtained in the Malay Archi-

pelago and recorded by Heron-Allen and Ear-

land from the Kerimba Archipelago, off the

southeastern coast of Africa. D. corriigata

seems to have but half as many chamliers to a

coil as D. bijrcunensis and is much higher in pro-

portion. The Kerimba specimens show the

sutural lines, but the Malay specimens do not.

This species is also recorded by Heron-Allen

and Earland from Sandoway, Arakan coast,

Burma, and Rottnest Island, West Australia,

thus having a wide Indo-Pacific range. In the

characters of the ventral surface it is also re-

lated to D. patelliformis H. B. Brady and D.

tahernacularis H. B. Brady, both typical Indo-

Pacific species.

With the geographic relationships of D. hy-

ramensis its occurrence in the lower Oligocene

of Mississippi is very interesting.

Discorbis orbicularis (Terquem) Bertlielin.

Plate XIX, figures f». 10.

Rosal'ma orhicularis Terquem, Essai siu' le classement des

animaux qui \dvent siu- la plage de Dunkenjue,

faae. 2, p. 75, pi. 9, figs. 4a, b. ISVu.

Discorbis orhicularis (Terquem) Bertlielin, Liste des

foraminiferes recueillis dans la liaie de Borgneuf

et a Pornichet, p. 39, No, 63. 1S7S.

Cusliman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 5. p. Ki. pi. 11,

fig. 1; figs. 18a-c (in text). 191.5.

Discorhina orbicularis (Terquem) H. B. Brady, Chnllengcr

Rept.. Zooyogy, vol. 9. p. 647, pi. SS, figs. 4-8, 1884

(and numerous subsequent authors).

A few specimens of the broad, flat, scalelike

form that is common in shallow water of tropi-

cal and subtropical seas were found in the marl

at Byram. They are here referred to D. orhicu-

laris Terquem, although the number of cham-
bers is much less than in the usual form of that

species. All the specimens are of similar size

andcharacter. Diameter 0.55millimeterorless.

The figures of specimens referred to this

species by various authors show a considerable

range of form and charactei-.

Genus TRTJNCATULINA DOrbigny, 1826.

Truncatulina lobatula (Walker and Jacob) D'Orbigny.

Plate XX, figures 1-3.

" Nautilus spiralis lobatus, etc.," Walker and Boys, Tes-

tacea minuta rariora, p. 20, pi. 3, fig. 71, 1784.

Nautilus lobatula Walker and Jacob, Adams's Essays on

the microscope, Kanmacher's ed., p. 642, pi. 14, fig.

36, 1798.

Truncatulina lobatula (Walker and Jacob) D'Orbigny, in

Barker, Webb, and Bert helot, liistoire naturello

desiles Canarias, vol. 2, pt. 2, Foraminiferes, p. 134,

pi. 2, figs. 22-24, 1839; Foraminiferes fossiles du
basein tertiaire de Vienne, p. 168, pi. 9, figs. 18-23,

1846.

H. B. Brady, Challenger 'ReT[>t., Zoology, vol. 9, ]>. 660,

pi. 92, fig. 10; pi. 93, fig. 1, 1884.

Specimens of an abundant form in the Byram
marl are referred to this species. In most of

them the last half of the final whorl is some-

what angled so that a shallow depression is

formetl on the dorsal surface. The ventral

surface is well rounded. This is a very wide-

spreail species, but from the appearance of the

fossil forms from various horizons it may have
more than one form.

It has been recorded from the Pliocene

(Waccamaw formation) at Cronly, N. Cj^rom
several Miocene formations in Maryland, Vir-

ginia. South Carolina, and Florida,' and from
the Miocene of Santo Domingo."

Truncatulina byramensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XX, figures 4-6.

Test planoconvex, dorsal side slightly con-

vex, veiatral side flattened, peripheral margin

subcarinate; about eight chambers in the last-

formed whorl, chambers on the ventral side

failing to reach the center of the test, leaving a

definite umbilical area which is filled with

clear shell material; on the dorsal side each

chamber at its inner border has the angles

somewhat produced and a broad, roimded

reentrant near the middle; on the ventral side

the inner haff of the chamber is rather in-

6U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 67fi, p- 16, pl. 1, fig. 10, 191S

' Idem, p. 60, pl. 17, figs. 1-.1.

'CariicRie Inst. Washiiigtou Puh. 291, p, 41, 1919.
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tricately lobed, the chambers themselves of

lighter color, the sutures darker, of clear shell

material; surface finely granular; aperture an

elongate opening at the base of the last^formed

chamber near its inner ventral border. Diame-

ter 0.35 to 0.75 millimeter.

This species is rather common in the marl at

Byram. In the form of the lobed chambers it

is related to two other Miocene species I have

described— T. &(2s??o6a, from South Carolina, and

T. concentrica, from the Choctawha tehee marl

of Florida. In the peculiar labyrinthic form

of the chamber it is not unlike some forms of

Pnlvinulina elegans D'Orbigny, but the shape

of the test, chambers, and aperture is different.

Truncatulina americana Cushman.

PKafe XX, figures 7. S.

Truncatulina americana ('ushman, U. S. Geol. Survey

Bull. 676, p. 63, pi. 20, figs. 2, 3; pi. 21, fig. 1, 191S;

U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 103, p. 68, pi. 23, figs. 2a-c,

1918.

Test planoconvex, dorsal side nearly flat,

ventral side slightly convex, chambers numer-

ous, ten to fifteen in the last-formed coil,

rather rapidly increasing in size, peripheral

margin subangular, dorsal side ^vith the last

few chambers failing to meet the umbilicus,

ventral side similar in this respect in most
specimens; sutures distinct, slightly limbate on

the dorsal side, depressed on the ventral side;

wall smooth, punctate, aperture peripheral with

a slight lip. Diameter 0.75 millimeter or less.

This species is not so conunon in the Byram
marl as in the Miocene deposits. It is kno\\^l

from the Choctawhatchee marl at Coes Mills

and Jackson Bluff, Fla., the Duplin marl at

Mayesville, S. C, and Wilmington, N. C, the

Yorktown formation at Yorktown, Va., and

the Choptank formation at Jones Wharf, Md.
I have also recorded it from the lower Miocene

of Florida and from the upper Oligocene

Culebra formation of the Canal Zone. It is

found in the Miocene penetrated by wells in

different parts of the peninsula of Florida.

Truncatulina pseudoungeriana Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XX, figure 9.

Truncatulina ungeriana H. 15. Brady (not Rotalina un-

^friana D'Orbigny, 1826), Challenger Rept., Zoology,

vol. 9, pi. 94, figs. 9a-c, 1884.

Cuphman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 103, p. 69, pi. 24,

fig. 1, 1918.

Test biconvex, almost equally so; periphery

subacute, chambers nine to eleven in the last-

formed whorl, those of (he earlier whorls not

showing on the dorsal side because they are

hidden by the roughness of the surface, or on
the ventral side because of the involute charac-

ter: periphery lobulated; sutures distinct above

in the last whorl and very distinct below, as the

sutures are somewhat tumid on the ventral

side; umbilical region filled nearly flush with

the chambers by clear shell material, last few'

chambers on the dorsal side slightly above the

surface on the inner margin: surface dorsally

with coarse punctae, below smooth and more
finely punctate; aperture at the periphery.

Diameter 1 millimeter or less.

In the BjTam marl the same form appears

that is figured by Brady as T. ungeriana. Brady
says of his figure, "The drawing (PI. XCIV,
fig. 9) is not a good illustration of the species,

the specimen being relatively thicker and al-

together more stoutly built than the typical

form." A comparison of Bra(l\-'s figure with

that given by D'Orbigny in the Vienna Basin

monograph will show the numerous differ-

ences in the two. Brady does not give the

locality for the specimen from which his draw-

ing was made, but I have seen identical mate-

rial from the Philippine and Australian regions.

The occurrence of this same form in the Byram
marl seems to show that the species is distinct

and that discrimination will show it to have a

definite geographic range in the present ocean.

Material from the Oligocene Culebra formation

of the Canal Zone that I have referred to T.

ungeriana may be this new species.

Genus ANOMALINA D'Orbigny.

Anomalina bilateralis Cushman, n. sp.

Plato XXI. figures 1, 2.

Test of about four coils, bilateral or nearly so,

composed of numerous chambers, ten or more
in the last-formed whorl, umbilical region on

both sides with a knob of clear shell material,

more pronounced on the dorsal side, chambers

smooth but coarsely punctate, more coarsely

so on the ventral side, sutures broad and some-

what limbate with clear shell material: aper-

ture a narrow curved opening at the base of the

final chamber. Diameter 1 millimeter or less.

This form is rare in the Byram marl. It is

close to .4. ammonoides Reuss but differs from

that species as figured by Reuss. It is very

close to the form figured in the Challenger report

by Brady (pi. 94, fig. 2). The Challenger mate-

rial in which Brady found it was almost entirely
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from tho south Pacific, and it may be predicted

that a study of the ratlier shaUow-watcr mate-

rial from that region will show that the species

there is closely related to if not identical with

this one from the Byram marl.

Reuss's original material was from the Cre-

taceous of Europe. A critical study of the

various figures assigned to .1. aminonoidcf) will

show that several forms have been included

under the one name.

Anomalina grosserugosa (Giimbel) H. B. Brady? var.

Plato XXI, figures 3-5.

A form in the Byram marl may questionably

be referred to this species. It is very close to

the form figured by Brady in the Chalh'ngrr

report (pi. 94, fig. 4), which is very different

from the original of Giimbel, as a comparison

of the two will show.

Millett records this species with .1. ammo-
noidt.9 as widely distributed in the Malay
Archipelago, and as botli are recorded from a

nimiber of stations off the Hawaiian Islands a

review of tropical Pacific material should be

made to see just what forms are really present

there.

Anomalina mississippiensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXI, figures (i-8.

Test small, planoconvex, of about two and
one-half coils, periphery slightly lobulate,

bluntly rounded, dorsal side very much flat-

tened, even slightly concave, ventral side very

convex; chambers comparatively few, six to

eight in the last-formed coil, sutures curvctl,

on the dorsal side broad and limbate, even

with the surface of clear shell material, on the

ventral side narrower and depressed; the last-

formed two or three chaml)ers on the inner

margin on the dorsal side slightly above the

general surface; wall thin and translucent,

especially on the dorsal side, smooth; on the

ventral side finely punctate and not so clear;

aperture a curved opening at the inner margin
at the periphery. Lengtlt 0.2.5 to 0.3.3 milli-

meter, breadth 0.20 to 0.30 millimeter.

This species is fairly common in tlie marl

at Byrana but might easily be overlooked on
account of its small size. It is very constant

in its chambers and in size and seems to be

a well-distinguished little species. In some
respects it has affinities with Truncatulina

americana Cushman, and in others with Anoma-
lina {/rossfrugosa (Giimbel) ? var., already men-
tioned, but it is very distinct from either.

Genus SIPHONINA Reuss, 1849.

Siphonina advena Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXII, figures 1, 2.

Test unequally biconvex, dorsal side usually

less convex than the ventral, periphery sub-

acute, chambers in tln-ee or more coils, four

chambers making up the last-formed coil,

sutures distinct, on the dorsal side flush with

the surface, on the ventral side slightly de-

pressed, on the dorsal side somewhat broad-

ened and limbate, ventrally narrow, surface

smooth but punctate; aperture with a short

neck, compressed, with a phialine lip and
elliptical aperture; color even in the fossil

specimens somewhat brownish, wall thin and

translucent. Diameter 0.50 millimeter or less.

This species is common in the marl at Byram
but never shows any of the characters of S.

reticulata (Czjzek), to which it is related. It

is nearer to S. pulcJuUa Cushman, from the

Miocene of Yumuri River gorge, near Matanzas,

Cuba, but differs in the size and shape of the

chambers and the character of tlie stitures.

Genus GYPSINA Carter. 1877.

Gypsina rubra (D'Orbigny) Heron-Allen and Earland.

Plate XXII, figure:^.

Phinorhulinii rubra D'Orbigny, Annalessri. nat., vnl. 7, p.

280, No. 4, lS2f!.

Fornasini, Acad. sci. 1st. Bologna Mem., (ith ser.,

vol. .-,,
J).

4-1, pi. 2, fig. 3, 1908.

dypsina rubra (D'Orbigny) Heron-Allen and E.<irland,

Zool. Sor. London Trans., vol. 20, p. 72.5, ])'. .53. figs.

:3.5-37, 1915.

A number of specimens of this species were

collected in the marl at Byram.
Although in the fossil specimens tlie color

is of course lacking, the characteristic second-

ary growth seems to be developed.

This is an Indo-Pacific species recorded by
D'Orbigny from the South Seas and Sarawak.

Heron-Alien and Earland note its occurrence

in the Kerimba Archipelago, off the south-

eastern coast of Africa. They also record it

in sliore sands from Fremantle, West Australia,

from Lord Howe Island, and from Apia Beach
and the Lufi-lufi reef, Samoa, and note that

"it is probably widely distributed in sliallow

water across the Indo-Pacific region."
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Genus PTTlVINTrLINA Parker and Jones, 1862.

Pulvinulina byramensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXII, figures 4, 5.

Test small, biconvex, rotaliform, consisting

of about three coils, seven or eight chambers in

the last-formed coil; on the dorsal side sutures

oblique and at a considerable angle with the

periphery, somewhat limbate; on the ventral

side the chambers extend in to the center,

which is usually not umbilicate; sutures nearly

straight; surface polished, punctations appear-

incr as light tubules against the translucent wall;

aperture near the inner end of the chamber on

the ventral side, with a definite valvular lip,

the aperture hidden below but when examined

found to be composed, in the adult, of several

adjacent small rounded openings. Diameter

1.5 millimeters or less.

This is a common species in the marl at

Byram.
The features of the aperture in this species

are peculiar, and with its other characters it

seems to be well defined.

Pulvinulina advena Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXII, figure 8.

Test minute, planoconvex, composed of two

and a half coils, periphery deeply lobulate,

chambers few, elongate, broadest at the outer

end, six or seven in the last-formed whorl

periphery of the chambers somewhat tubulated,

remainder of surface slightly papillose on the

dorsal side, wliich is flat, ventral side with each

chamber more tumid, sutures depressed and

distinct, the surface granulose with coarse,

almost spinose projections, chambers continu-

ing in to the umbilicus, where they meet;

aperture near the periphery of the test at the

base of the last-formed chamber. Diameter

0.20 millimeter.

This species is rare in the Byram marl. It

finds its nearest ally, so far as ornamentation

shows, in RotaJia schroeteriana Parker and Jones

var. inflata Millett. It has a similar surface

ornamentation in the spinose or granular sur-

face and in the fimbriated character of the

peripheral margins of the chambers. Tliis

variety, described by Millett from specimens

obtained in the Malay Archipelago, was found

again by Heron-Allen and Earland in the

material from the Kerimba Archipelago, off

the southeastern coast of Africa.

Pulvinulina glabrata Cushman. n. sp.

Plate XXII, figures 6, 7.

Test biconvex, elongate, somewhat lobulate,

composed of about two coils, seven chambers
in the last-formed coil, dorsal side convex, the

sutures depressed, curved, chambers convex
between, rapidly increasing in size as added;

dorsal side very coarsely punctate, the sutures

somewhat limbate; ventral side umbilicate, sur-

face smooth and with very fine punctations;

sutures distinct, last-formed chamber with a

long, straight valvular lip across the whole of

the depressed umbilicus; aperture beneath the

lip. Length 0,5 millimeter.

P. (jlahrata is rare in the marl at Byram. It

differs from such closely related species as

P. auricula, P. t^agra, and P. ohlonga in its

very coarsely punctate dorsal surface and the

shape of the test. From P. oblonga, which has

a somewhat similar aperture, it differs in the

shorter form of the test. There are a number
of records for P. oblonga from the Indo-Pacific

region, and it would be interesting to know the

relation of this Byram marl species to that from

the Indo-Pacific.

Genus ROTAUA Lamarck, 1804.

Rotalia byramensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXIII. figure 1.

Test unequally biconvex, rotaliform, in the

last-formed coil six or seven chambers, dorsally

with the chambers somewhat triangular, the

sutures oblique, limbate, broad, of clear shell

material; ventral side with a large circular

mass in the umbilical regi<ui, with the sutures

deep and ending in a depressed ring about it;

aperture with a somewhat valvular lip often

divided into several teeth; surface on the dorsal

side somewhat roughened, on the ventral side

scrobiculate near the periphery, smoother near

the center. Diameter 2 millimeters or less.

Tliis species is not common in the marl at

BjTam. While it belongs to the Rotalia

heccarii group, it is much more like the tropical

species now living in the Indo-Pacific than those

of temperate regions. R. heccarii itself is used

as a name to cover a great variety of things, and

the forms now passing under that name should

be more critically treated if their geographic

and geologic distribution is to be of value.
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Rotalia dentata Parker and Jones.

riatc XXIII, figure 2.

Rotalia ihntala Parker and Jones, Philos. Trans., vol. 155,

p. ,387, pi. 1!.), fig. IS, l.Sf)5.

Several specimens from the marl at Byram
are very close to this species from Bombay
figured by Parker and Jones. They are also

close to the figure given by Brady in the Chal-

Jeru/iT report (pi. lOS, fig. 4) . /\. dnUata is a dif-,

ferent species from R. calcar, though probably

included under tliat name by several authors.

As shown in the figure of the type, the sutures

are limbate with clear shell material, and the

outer border of each whorl is marked in a like

manner. The spinose projections from the

edge are very much like those in the figure

given by Brady and seem to be different from

those ordinarily seen in Ii. calcar.

Genus ASTERIGERINA D'Orbigny, 1839.

Asterigerina subacuta Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXIV, figures 1-3.

Test planoconvex or uneqiuilly biconvex,

composed of about three and one-half coils, the

dorsal side slightly convex, smooth, the cham-

bers all visible in well-preserved specimens, even

those of the earlier coils showing through the

layer of transparent shell material covering

them; chambers about ten in the last-formed

coil, the sutures oblique and curved backward

but not depressed below the surface, slightly

thickened and clear, joining at the periphery

witli the slight keel; from below, the chambers

of the last coil only visible; sutures ending

at a point about one-third of the way in from

the jjeriphery, from which a secondary chanilxn-

is developed to the umbilical region, where the

sutures come together in a central boss of clear

shell material; aperture elongate, curved, at

the base of the inner margin on the ventral

side. Diameter about 1 millimeter.

Specimens of this species are fairly common
in the marl at Byram. It is clearly related to

Asterigerina' carinata D'Orbigny and ^4. aiii/u-

lata Cushman. From the former it difl'ers in

the larger number of chambers and tlie nar-

rower coils, and from the latter in the smaller

number of the chambers, simpler aperture,

and much narrower coils. -4. xuhacuta is

nearer A. carinata than ^4. amjulata but is very

constant in its characters. From above it has

the appearance of a Pulviiuilina, but an ex-

amination of the ventral sitle shows the typical

characters of Asierigerina. It shows traces of

granules on the ventral side near the aperture.

Family NTJMMULITIDAE.

Genus NONIONINA D'Orbigny, 1826.

Nonionina umbilicatula (Montagu) Parker, Jones, and
H. B. Brady.

Plate XXIII, figures 3, 4.

There are several specimens from the marl

at Bvram that at present may be referred to

this species. It should be noted, however,

that the specimens described by Montagu are

(Hfferent from many of the forms later as-

signed to his species and that there are appar-

ently several species or varieties which occur

in different regions which should be distin-

guished. The specimens from the Byram marl

are very constant in all their characters and
are very close to one of the forms figured by
Brady in the Challenfier report (pi. 109, fig. 8).

This species is common in comparatively shal-

low water in the Indo-Pacific region, but in the

north Atlantic it is found largely in deeper

water. It is to be- suspected, therefore, that

the species from the Byram marl and that

from the Indo-Pacific may be found to be

closely allied.

Nonionina scapha (Fichtel and Moll) Parker and Jones.

Plate XXIII, figures .5-7.

A'uiililiis .^muka Fichtel and Moll, Testacoa mieroseopica,

p. 105, pi. 19, figs, d-f, 1803.

Koii:oninn srapha (Fichtel and Moll) Parker and .tones,

Annals and Mag. Nat. Hist., 3d ser., vol. 5, p. 102,

No. 1, LSIiO.

11. n. Brady, Chalknqer Rept., Zoology, vol. !i, p. 7.30,

pi. lOQ, figs. 14, 15^ 1(1?, 188-1.

There are two forms of Nonionina in the

Byram marl, both of which are referred to N.

scapha. One of them is very close to two of

the figures given by Brady in the Challenger

report (pi. 109, figs. 14, I.")). The other is

somewhat more elongate. Both forms are

figured here to facilitate subsecjuent reference

when the various forms of Nonionina found in

the Tertiary of the Coastal Plain may be

studied as a whole.

Genus NTJMMULITES Lamarck, 1801.

Nummulites sp.

Plate XXIV, figure 1.

There are a few specimens of Nummulites

from the marl at Byram of the character
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shown in the figure. Definite placing of these

forms under a specific name is left until the

study of the various species of our Coastal Plain

Tertiary is undertaken.

Genus LEPIDOCYCLINA GUmbel, 1868.

LepidocycUna supera (Conrad) H. Douville.

OrbitoUtes supera Conrad, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia

Prof., Xo. 2, p. 74, 18G5.

Orhiloides supera Conrad, Am. Jour. Sci.. 2d ser., vol. 43,

p. 31. 1867.

Lepidoryclina supera (Conrad) H. Douvill^, Compt.

Rend., 1918, pp. 263, 264, figs. 6-8, 11.

Cashman, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 12-5, p. 69,

pi. 26, figs. ,5-7, 1920.

Test flattened or slightly sellaeform, typi-

cally circular but occasionally irregular with

lobes at one side or elongated oval; thickest

in the central region but not distinctly umbo-
nate, gradually decreasing in thickness to the

periphery; surface apparently smooth but with

slight enlargement becoming papillate, the pa-

pillae, which are the ends of the pillars, rounded

and projecting above the general surface

slightly, or where the test is eroded becoming

more prominent. Diameter as much as 18

millimeters in adult specimens, thickness about

2 millimeters.

This species is abundant in the Byram marl,

of which it is one of the index fossils.

Family MILIOLIDAE.

Genus CORNTJSPIRA Schultze, 1854.

Cornuspira involvens (Reuss) Reuss.

Plate XXV, figure 1.

Operculina involvens Reuss, Akad. Wiss. Wien Denksihr.,

vol. 1, p. 370, pi. 45, fig. 20, 1849.

Cornuspira involvens (Reuss) Reuss, .\kad. Wiss. Wieu
Sitzungsber., vol. 48, p. 39, pi. 1, fig. 2, 1863 [1864],

H. B. Brady, Challenger Rept.. Zoology, vol. 9, p. 200,

pi. 11, figs. 1-3, 1884.

Cashman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 6, p. 2.':., p). 1,

fig. 2; pi. 2, fig. 2, 1917.

There are but a few specimens of this species

in the Byram marl. They are smooth and of

small size, only about 0.4 millimeter.

The species is very widely distributed. It is

common in the shoal waters of the Tropics and

reaches a large size in the warm waters of the

Indo-Pacific region, as, for example, in the

Philippines. Elsewhere it seems to be of

small size.

Genus SPraOLOCULINA D'Orbigny, 1826.

Spiroloculina grateloupi D'Orbigny.

Plate XXV, figure 2.

Spiroloculina grateloupi D'Orbignj', Annales sci. nat.,

vol. 7, p. 298, 1826.

Terquem, Soc. g^ol. France Mem., 3d ser., vol. 1,

p. 52, pi. 5, figs. 5, 6, 1878.

Weisner, Archiv Protisten-Kunde, vol. 25, p. 208,

1912.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 6, p. 31, pi. 4,

figs. 4, 5, 1917.

Spiroloculina ercavata H. B. Brady (not D'Orbigny),

Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 151, pi. 9,

figs. 5, i;, 1884.

The marl from Byi-am contains a number of

specimens which seem nearer to this species

than to any other. The periphery, however,

is not greatly rounded, but the sides of the test

are deeply excavated, and there is a strong

keel at the outer edge of each chamber, the

neck is produced, and the surface is smooth.

One specimen exhibits the series of openings at

either end of each coil seen in a number of

other species. This is a microspheric specimen.

The species is widely distributed and is

especially abundant in the Indo-Pacific, oc-

curring in great numbers in certain parts of

the Philippine region and elsewhere in shallow

warm waters.

Spiroloculina byramensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXV, figures 4a, 4b.

Test compressed, broadly rounded in side

view; peripheral margin scjuarety truncate,

sides of the chambers sloping in somewhat
toward the center, surface with a beautiful

ornamentation consisting of fine hexagonal

depressed areas M'ith very narrow thin ridges

between covering the entire surface. Length

0.85 millimeter.

This is rare in the marl at Byram, but its

beautifully ornamented surface is very dis-

tinctive. It resembles Tercfuem's figures of

Quinqueloculina variolata D'Orbigny, from the

Pliocene of the Isle of Rhodes.

Spiroloculina imprimata Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXV, figures 3a, 3b.

Test broad and flat, complanate, nearly

circular in outline, composed of numerous

chambers, those of the last-formed coil failing

to extend to the base of the preceding chamber,

leaving a gap; periphery square, lateral faces

nearly flat; the surface ornamented by a
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series of pits in a more or less linear arrange-

ment. Length about 1 millimeter.

Plate XXV, figure 3b, shows the character

of this ornamentation, much enlarged. This

is not a common species in the Byram marl,

but several specimens were found.

Genus VERTEBKALINA DOrbigny, 1826.

Vertebralina advena Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXV, figures 5, (i.

Test compressed, in the adult with three

chambers in the final whorl, the chamber
angled, surface with numerous strong longi-

tudinal costae, aperture elongate, -with a flar-

ing everted lip. Diameter 1 millimeter.

This species is rare in the Byram marl. It

may be that some of the specimens which have
been assigned to Articulina sulcata, based on
the figure given by Brady, are V. advena.

Heron-Allen and Earland record A. sulcata

from the Kerimba Archipelago. Sidebottom
records the species from the Mediterranean,

and his figures show that his specimens were
evidently Articulina. The specimen from the

Abrolhos Bank figured by Brady, Parker, and
Jones is apparently not the same.

Forms similar to this should be looked for in

the tropical Indo-Pacific. A specimen I have
figured as Articulina sulcata " is very close to if

not identical with the Bvram marl species.

Vertebralina sp.

Plate XXV, figure 7.

In the marl at Byram was found a single

specimen of a very thin, complanate species

with numerous distinct anastomosing costae as

a surface ornamentation.

It is very distinct from T". advena, described

above, but the single specimen is not enough
for specific determination and description.

Genus QUINQUELOCULINA DOrbigny.

Quinqueloculina crassa D'Orbigny?

Plate XXVII, figures 1, 2.

Quinquelrindina crassa D'Orbigny, Annales sri. nat., vol.

7, p. 301, No. 14, 1826.

Terquem, Sor. gpol. France Mem., 3d ser., vol. 2,

pt. 3, p. 186, pi. 20 (28), figs. 20, 21, 1882.

Fornasini, Accad. sri. 1st. Bologna Mem., Gth ser.,

vol. 2, p. 65, pi. 3, fig. 5, 1905.

Miliolina crassa Heron-Allen and Earland, Zool. Hoc.

London Trans., vol. 20, p. 572, pi. 42, figs. 37-41,

1915.

» U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. li, pi. 22, figs. 5a, b, 1917.

A species that is fairly common in the marl
at Byram is rather close to Q. crassa as figured

by Heron-Allen and Earland from their Ke-
rimba Archipelago material. It is referred

questionably to this species. The Byram spec-

imens have perhaps a little finer costae but are

otherwise similar to the Kerimba form.

Quinqueloculina bicostata D'Orbigny, var.

Plate XXVI, figures 2-4.

A form of Quinqueloculina which is one of

the most common fossils in the Byi-am marl

may be referred to Q. hicostata D'Orbigny.

The specimens are, however, more elongate

than tlie types,'" or those of Heron-Allen and
Earland, from the Kerimba Archipelago."

The Byram specimens are referred to this

species provisionally, but they may represent

a distinct variety or species, their main resem-

blance to the typical form being in the bicos-

tate character of the periphery of the chambers.

The species which perhaps comes nearest

to this Byram marl material is that figured by
D'Orbigny'- as Q. juhana.

Quinqueloculina cuvieriaiia D'Orbigny.

Plate XXVI, figure 1.

Quinf]U4-Ioculina rurliriana D'Orbigny, in De la Sagra,

Histoire physique, politique et naturelle de I'lle

de Cuba, Foramini feres, p. 104, pl. 11. figs. 19-21,

1S39.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 6, p. 47, i)l. 12,

fig. 2, 1917.

The typical form of this species described

by D'Orbigny from specimens obtained from
the shore sands of Cuba occurs very rarely in

the marl at Byi-am. Several authors cite the

figures in the Challenger report, which do not

represent this species but rather Q. lamarcl"-

iana D'Orbigny. The typical form is found,

however, in eastern waters. I have had it

from shallow water in Hongkong Harbor, and
it occurs elsewhere in the Indo-Pacific region.

The accessory costae at either side of the

shiirp margin are characteristic of the species.

Quinqueloculina venusta Karrer?, var.

Plate XXVI, figure 5.

This elongate, angled form is somewhat like

the form figured by Brady in the Challenger

'» D'Orbigny, A. D,, in De la Sagra, Ram6n, Histoire physique, poli-

tique et naturelle de I'ile de Cuba, Foraminittres, p. 195, pl. 12, figs. 8-10,

1839.

" Zool. Soc. London Trans., vol. 20. p. 572. pl. 42, figs. 42-45, 1915.

" ForaminiKres fossiles du bassin tertiaire de Vienne, pl. 20, figs. 1-3,

1846.
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report (pi. 5, fig. 5) and placed as MUiolina

venusta Karrer. The specimens from the

Byram marl are even longer and more slender

and may not be this species at all. They are

figured and noted here so that the form may
be made available for later comparisons.

Quinqueloculina sp.?

Plate XXVI, figure 6.

A few specimens from the Byram marl are

large (1.50 to 1.75 millimeters long) and have

much the form of Triloculina ohlonga (Montagu)

but are ciuinqueloculine. The surface is in

most of them worn and smooth, but in one of

the largest, best-preserved specimens there is a

faint longitudinal striation. In this connec-

tion the note which Heron-Allen and Earland

give under MUiolina ohlonga in their Kerimba

work (p. 567) is interesting. "At stations 9

and 12 the specimens were large and showed

signs of superficial markings linking the species

with M. striata."

Genus HAUERINA D'Orbigny, 1846.

Hauerina fragilissima (H. B. Brady) Millett.

Plate XXVII, figure 3.

SpiroloeuUna fragilissima H. B. Brady, Challenger Rejit.,

Zoology, vol. 9, p. 149, pi. 9, figs. 3 2-14, 1884.

Hauerina fragilissima (H. B. Brady) Millett, Roy. Micr.

Soc. Jour., p. 610, 1)1. 13, figs. 8-10, 1898.

Heron-Allen and Earland, Zool. Soc. London Trans.,

vol. 20, p. 587, pi. 46, figs. 1, 2, 1915.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 6, p. 64, pi.

24, fig. 4, 1917.

A number of very typical specimens of this

species have been identified from the marl at

Byram.
All the known records for this species are

Indo-Pacific. Brady's original localities are

off Tahiti, Society Islands, 420 and 620 fath-

oms; off Kandavu, Fiji Islands, 255 fathoms;

south coast of NeV Guinea, 3 to 28 fathoms;

north coast of New Guinea, 16 to 25 fathoms.

Millett records it from the Malaj^ Archipelago.

Heron-Allen and Earland found it in material

from the Kerimba Archipelago, oft' the south-

eastern coast of Africa. I have found the spe-

cies in material collected off the Hawaiian

Islands in 271 fathoms.

Tliis record from the lower Oligocene Byram
marl confirms the Indo-Pacific relations of the

Byram fauna.

The test of this species is very thin and of a

pecuhar opalescent character, the surface

smooth or slightly pitted, the sutures usually

appearing as whitish lines in the test.

Hauerina sp.?

Plate XXVII, figure 4.

A single somewhat broken specimen in the

marl from Byram belongs to the genus Hauer-

ina. It differs from H. fra(/ilissi7na in the

sharp edge to the peripheral borders of the

chambers, even carinate, and the character of

the wall, which though thin and transparent

seems to have deep pits or possibly perfora-

tions at wide btit regular intervals, in a single

irregular line do\vn the curved part of the

chamber.

Genus ARTICULINA D'Orbigny, 1826.

Articulina byramensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXVII, figures 5, 6.

Test of two portions, a basal triloctiline por-

tion followed by a single linear chamber, the

earlier portion with the lip of the antepenulti-

mate chamber standing out free at the base,

that of the penultimate chamber covered by
the base of the last-formed one, last chamber

rotmded in transverse section or slightly com-

pressed, with a broadly flaring, slightly down-

ward-curved lip; aperture rounded, slightly

longer than wide; surface of the test with nu-

merous longitudinal costae, sharp, sometimes,

especially in the final chamber, anastomosing.

Length 1.25 millimeters.

This is a fairly common species in the marl

at Byram and is very constant in its characters.

The free lip of the chamber projecting at the

base is peculiar and constant in all specimens,

and the single linear chamber with very wide

lip and the sharply cut, often anastomosing

costae are also noints that distinguish the

species.

A. hyram.ensis is allied to certain of the spe-

cies usually classed under A. conico-articulata.

It is close to the specimen from waters off the

Hawaiian Islands I have referred to A. conico-

articulata " and is even more strikingly like

the specimens from the Kerimba Archipelago

figured by Hercn-Allen and Earland " as

Articulina ftagra D'Orbigny. This suggests

that we have here a definite species, fossil in

the Byram marl and living in the Indo-Pacific.

" U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 6, pi. 22, figs. 5, 6, 1917.

» Zool. Soc. London Trans., pi. 45, figs. 22-25, 1915.
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Genus MASSILINA Schlumberger, 1893.

Massilina crusta Cushman, n. sp.

PUitH XXVIII, figure 1.

Test elliptical, compressed, periphery cari-

nate, early chambers i|uiiK|uekiculine, later

ones 1S0° from one another, making a Hat test,

sutures distinct, central portion of each cham-
ber elliptical in transverse section, surface

with a slight secondary thickening, the test

itself ornamented by a series of very short

longitudinal pits, apcrtural and basal ends of

each chamber strongly projecting, the basal

end rounded, the aperture rounded with a

biiid tooth; sin-face dull. Length l.(i() milli-

meters or less,

A few specimens in various stages occurred

in the marl at Byram. This species in some
ways resembles the figures of Spiroloculina

plaiii,<:i^imii (Lamarck) from the Kerimba Archi-

pelago given by Heron-Allen and Earland.'"'

Our specimens are, however, much more in-

volute and belong to Massilina. The shape of

the apertural end and the carinate periphery-

are verv" similar in the two forms.

Massilina occlusa Cushman, n. sp.

rU't.' XXVIII. fi,!;ur('2.

Test elongate, narrowly elliptical in face view,

involute, the peripheral margins scjuarely ti-un-

cate, initial end of the chamber projecting

backward beyond the former apertm-e, rounded,

apertural end somewhat produced, whole
chamber nearly sciuare in transverse section;

sutures distinct; aperture rounded, neck
square; surface dull, smooth. Length 0.75

millimeter oi- less.

This species is represented in the marl at

Byram by several specimens, all of this same
shape and character.

The involute <'haracter of the last-formed
chambers hides the early chambers almost
completely. The whole test has a squarish
form that is continued even to the apertural
neck. The shape of the initial end of the last-

formed chamber is also very constant and
characteristic.

Massilina occlusa Cushman, n. sp., var. costulata Cush-
man, n. var.

Test differing from the typical form in the
surface, which instead of being smooth and

" Zool. Soc. London Trans., vol. 20, pi. 41, figs. 1-6, 1915.

j

polished as in the type has an ornamentation
of several longitudinal, more or less irregular

costae, running out on the neck of the last-

formetl chamber, the angles of the chambers
sharp and carinate, the periphery of the test

concave.

This, form is rare in the marl at Byram and
seems to be cither a distinct species or a rariety

of J/, occlusa. It may be compared to such
forms as SpirolocuUna, coslif/era Terquem, S.

cofitata Terquem, S. striata Terquem, and S.

scnri-ovata Terquem, from the Eocene of the

Paris Basin, though it is unlike any of these.

Genus TEILOCTTLINA DOrbigny. 1826.

Triloculina rotunda D'Orbigny.

Triloculinn rotunda D'Orbigny, Aunales sci, nal., vol. 7,

p. 299, No. 4, 1826.

Schlumberger, Soc. zool. France Mem., vol. 6, p. 20(5,

pi. 1, figs. 48-.50, fig.-!. 11, 12 (in text), 189::i.

Several specimens from the marl at Byram
are here referred to this species. They are tri-

loculine, smootli, nearly as broad as long, and
the chambers rounded. Tlie longest are about
0.75 millimeter in length.

T. rntunda is recorded from widely separated

localities. l>ut thei'e are various forms, as noted
in the literature on the species.

Triloculina oblonga (Montagu) D'Orbigny.

Plate XXVIII, figures ?,. 4.

Vfriiikidam oblongum Montagu, Testai'ea Britannica, p.

522, pi. 14, fig. 9, 1803.

Trilonilina oblonga (Montagu) D'Orbigny, .\nnales sci.

nat., vol. 7, p. :iOO, No. 16, MoaWes, No. 9."i, 1826;

in De la Sagra, Ilistoire physique, politique et nat-

urelle de I'ile de Culia, Foramini feres, p. lr>b, jjl. 10,

fig.s. 3-.5, 1839.

<'ushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 6. (i. (i!». jil. 26,

lig. 3, 1917.

Miliollna oblonga (Montagu) H. B. Brady, ( 'lialkngcr

Kept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 160, pi. b, fi.gs. 4a, h, 1884.

Millett, Roy. Micr. Soc. Jour., p. 267. p\. 5, fig. 14,

1898.

Heron-.\llen and Earland, Zoul. Soc. London Tran.s.,

vol. 20, p. .Vi6, 191.'i.

,\ few small but otherwise typical speci-

mens of this species were found in the marl at

Byram. They are widest near the base and
thence taper to the narrower apertural end;

the surface is smooth and polished. Length
about 0.35 millimeter.

The specimen figured by Brady seems to be

a QiiinqurJociiJiiia and to lack the character-

istic shape of the tropical specimens in shallow
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water. It may be that the Byram specimens

and the one I have figured from waters off the

Hawaiian Islands, together with that figured by
Millett, really constitute a tropical species dif-

ferent from that of British waters.

Triloculina trigonula (Lamarck) D'Orbigny.

Miliolites trigonula Lamarck, Aimales du Mus., voL 5, p.

351, No. 3, 1804; .\nimaux sans vertelires, voL 7, p.

612, No. 3, 1822.

Triloculina trigonula (Lamarck) D'Orliigny. Annales sci.

nat., vol. 7, p. 299, No. 1, pL 16, figs. 5-9, Modoles,

No. 93, 1826.

A single specimen of this species was found in

the marl at Byram. It is a short, rather ro-

tund form.

Genus BILOCITLINA D'Orbigny, 1826.

Biloculina sp.?

Plate XXVIII, figures 5, (i.

There are a very few specimens of a small ro-

tund Biloculina in the Byram marl. They are

smooth with a large aperture and a tooth very

small in comparison, as shown in the figure.
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PLATE XIV.

FidURE 1, Ti.rliilaiia (Kiglutinaiis l)'Or\n'^ny. a, Front view; fc, apcrturnl view. X "50.

2. T(.rli(l(iria siihhaiii'iii i\)s\uni\n, n. sp. a, Front view, b, ai)ertural view. X 50.

3. Tixliilaria foUnni Parker and Junes. Front view of a tniical f'P'^cin"''!. ;• 100.

4. Trxtiiliiria niississijipiinsis Cushman. n. sp. Front view sliowing the darker secondary covering of the

sutures and the periphery. X 80.
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PLATE XV.

Figure 1. Tcxtularia twnidiihim Ciishman. n. sp. Front view cif adult phowing central tumid area. X 25.

2. Textiilwia Inmidiihim Cushman, n. sp. a, Front view; b, apertural view of young specimen. X -I".

3. Boliirina amygdalacformis H. B. -Brady. Front view, showing the anastomosing ornamentation of the early

portion and the coarsely pitted last chambers. X 120.

4. Boliiina nitida II. B. Brady. Front view. X 120.

5. BoHvinamississippicnsis V-as\\ui3.n, Ti. s\>. Front view. X IGO.
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PLATK XVI.

•^iciiRE J. <'lniiilitia byramensis (\\s\\ma.n. n. sp. Fnpiit virw. < .lO.

'2. 1 V/(/»/i//(i sp.? o, Side view; /i, I'rniit \ii'W. Ilid.

i. 1 V/yi/Zuia sp.? Fi'diit view (if annllu'V specimen. : 120.

4. Biiliiiiina orala D'Orliigny? Finnt view. X 120.

b. N<i(liisriria f\i. Iiieiiiii]ilete specimen, with Imt I'diir chamlieiv, showing form and sculpture. X *>0.

Ci. A^oiliiKiiriit sp. Miilille porfion of an incom]ilete s|iecimen with ii differont surface urnamentation from the

]ireceding. 100.

7. NiMhixaria? sp.? lirolicn specimen of a Noduauria or possilily the linear jjurtion uf an Aiiiciillna.
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PLATE XVII.

Figure 1. Variinvlina legvmen (Linnaeus) D'Orliigny var. chgans (]>'Oii)ip:ny) Foniasini? Basal five chambers of an

incomplete specimen. >< 100.

2. Polymorphina hymiuniris C'ushman, n. sp. a, View of one side; h. opposite siile. X 60.

3. Polymorpkina gibba Z)'()r]>igny. Young specimen. >' 120.

4. Ehrenbenjiiia glabnthi Cushmau, n. sp. a, Ventral \iew; b. ilorsal view; c, side view. X 120.
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PLATE XVIII.

KiGURE 1. Pohimorphin.n prohlfimi D'Orliigny? Front \it'W. X liO.

2. PohjmnTphiiKi tiiniifiilahiiili'x Rcnss. ii, Front view; li. s'nh- view. X ^-O.

3. Poli/morpliimi i/ihliii \)'(\r\i[i;ny. t\sta\os._- iorm. «, Front virw; /<, cijijiositc siilc X tlO.

4. Poljimorphitiii rfiiliiii 1[. 1!. P.raily, Parker and Joni'S. Front \ic\v, < 10.

5. UrifieriiKi liijrdinfusix ("uslinian, n, sj). Front view of a speeimen witbont fully ile\elope(l last chambers.

X 120.
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PLATE XIX.

Figure 1. Globigcrina biilloirhx D'Orbigny. Ventral view. X SO.

2. Globigcrina bulloidcs D'Orbigny. Apertural \ie\v of another specimen. X
3. Globigerina bulloidcs D'Orbigny. Dorsal view of another specimen. X 80.

4. Spirillina subdccorata Cushman, n. sp. Dorsal view. X 80.

5. Spirillina subdccorata Cushmsin. n. sp.

6. Discorbis byramcnsis Cushman, n. sp.

7. Discorbis byrainciisis Cushman, n. sp.

8. Discorbis bijraincnsis Cushman, n. sp.

9. Discorbis orbicularis (Terquem) Berthf

80.

Ventral view. X 80.

D(}rsal view. X 100.

Side view. X 100.

Ventral view. X 100.

'liii. Dorsal view. X SO.

10. Discorbis orbicularis (Terquem) Bertheliu. Ventral view of another specimen.
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PLATE XX.

Figure I, Tnini-dlulimi lohaliild (Walkor and Jainbi 1>'< )rl)ic,'ny. Vfutral view. '< SO.

_'. TnniniluJinn hilidhili: i Walker and Jaciibi D'(!)rbigny. Apertiiral view of another specimen.

:i. TnnirdliiliiKi hibiiliild { Walker and .lacoli) D'Orbigny. Dorsal view of nnollier .s|iecimen. X 80.

-I. 'rniiirdliiliiiii hiiiiniii'iixis ('ushnian, n. .sp. Dorsal view. X SO.

•"). 'J'i'iniciiliiliiiii biiniiiKiisix {\is\imA.n. n. sp. Apertural view of another sjiecimen. % Si).

(1. Till neat iilina liiiniiiinixis Cushman, n. sp. Ventral view of a young specimen, showing the ]icculiar lo bes

at thi' liasc of till- chambers.

Tnnu-iiliiliiin ihiiiriniiia (.'iishman. n. s|i. Ventral view. X 80.

Tiiinialiilina (iiinriiiiiiiiCushmnn, n. sp. r>orsal view of another specimen. X SO.

Tnniralidina pscudoawjcriuna Oushman, n. sp. Ventral view. X 100.
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PLATE XXI.

Figure 1 Anomnlina bdatcraUs Cushman, n. sp. Dorsal view. X 80.

Anomalina bllatcralls Cushman, n. sp. .Vpertural view of another specimen. X 80.

Anomalina (jrosscriKjosa {G\imhe\) K. B. Brady? var. DorsaHdew. X 80.

Anomalina yrosscnujosa (Gtimbel) H. B. Brady? var. Apertiiral view of another specimen. X 80.

Anomalina grosscnigosa (Giimbel) H. B. Brady? var. Ventral view of anotlier specimen. X 80.

Ayiomalina mississippicnsis Cushman. u. sp. Ventral view. X 80.

Anomalina iiiississippicnxix Cnshman. n. sp. Apertural view of another s])ecimen. ;< SO.

Anoinalina mississippiensis Cushman, n. sp. Dorsal view of another specimen. X 80.
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PLATE XXII.

Fmu i!K I. Si jifiiniiiKf (idii 11(1 Vushman. li. K]>. Siilc view. ' SO.

1^. Si iihiiniiiii (idnnn Cushman, n. sp. AiM-itural vi(.'W of anotlicr si>i'cimen. X 80.

:'.. Cijjisind nibni D'Orbigny. Onvsal \ii'\v. '•' SO.

4. I'liliiiiiiliiiii hiii-fiiiii'iixis Ciishmau, n. sji. Ventral view. X -10.

5. I'lilriiiiiliiia htiriniii'iixix Cii.'sliiiuiu. n. sp. Diirsal view. X 40.

(i. J'lihiniiliiiii iilaliidla {\[t^\m\iiu. n. !f\<. 1 >(irsal view. X SO.

7. Ptiliiiiiiliiiii (/?»/)/((/(! Cushniaii. ii, s|i. \eiilral \ lew ef a laiyer spccimeu, .showing the sniontli ]iiilitihi'il

surl'aee nf the ventral siile. • SO.

S. I'iiliniiiliiiiiafliiiiiii'uA-[nr.\u.n.sy. Dorsal view. X 100.
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PLATE XXIII.

Figure I. Rota! in hyramrnsif: Cushman, n. sp. Ventral view. X 80.

2. Rolalia dcniala Parker and Jones'.' Dursal view. X 80.

3. Nonionina umbilicat>il(i (Montagu I Parker, Jones, and II. B. Brady. Side view. X 80.

4. Nonionina iimbiliraliihi iMontacni Parker, .Tones, and II. B. Brady, .\pertnral view ofa nother sjx'cimen.

X 80.

5. Nonionina scaphn (Fichtel and Moll) Parker and Jones. Apertural view. X 80.

6. Nonionina scapha (Fichtel and Moll) Parker and Jones. Side vdew of anotlier Ki)ecimen. X 80.

7. Nonionina scapha (Fichtel and Moll) Parker and Jones. Side view of a larger, more elongate speeimen.

X 80.
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FiouRK I. .Uleriijcrina ifiihaoila Cushmnn. n. sp. Ventral vii-w. X 80.

'J. Aslcrigcrina siibanita (Uishman, n. up. Dorsal view nf a small s|iecitnen. X SO.

:i. Aslfrifierina subanilit Cusliman, u. sp. Side view nf aiinther .speciiin'ii slmwing the general sliaiie. X 80.

4. ?iiimiuiiliti'S sp. Side view of a somewhat eroded specimen, a 40.
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PLATE XXV.

Figure 1. Cornuspira involvens Reuss. iSiile view. X 100.

2. Spirolocidina grateloupi D'Orbigny. Side view. X 80.

3. Spiroloculina imprimata Cushman, n. sp. a, Side view. X -10. h. Surface detail. X 200.

4. Spiroloculina hyramenm Cushman, n. sp. o, Side view of a partly broken specimen. X 40. h, Surface

detail. X 200.

5. Vi'iiehrallna advenn Cushman, n. s]). Side view of an adult sjierimen. X SO.

6. I'('rtt'/;ra/('»a orfi'f/ia Cushman, n. sp. Side view of a young specimen. X 80.

7. Vertebralina ap.? Side view showing ornamentation. X 80.
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PLATE XXVI.

Figure 1. QuiuqiuhiculiiKi ruriirianu \)'Or\ngny. Side view. X 80.

2. Quinqiidondina hinistiiUi \yOr\A'yuy. Side view. X 80.

3. QuinqudondiiKi hin.stnUi Ii'( )rliigny. Aiiertural view of a lliird siirriuieii. :< 80.

4. QuinqurlofuJiiiii himsldUi D'Orbigny. Opposite side of another specimen. X SO.

5. Quinqudiicu! i iKi i(iiii!<lii Karrer'! vnr. Side view. X 80.

6. Quinquckiculinu sp.? Side view. X 40.
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PLATE XXVII.

Figure 1. Quinqueloculina crassaD' Orhis:ny. Side view. X 80.

2. QuinquelocuUna crassa D'Orbigny. Opposite side of another sperimen. X 80.

3. FTauerinafragilisnma Brady. Side view. X 80.

4. Hauerina sp. Side view ot a l)roken specimen showing peculiar ])itted ornamentation of the surface. X 80.

5. Articulina byramensis Oushman, n. sp. Side \-iew of specimen which has not yet reached the adult stage.

X 80.

6. Articulina byramensis Oushman, u. sp. Side \iew of adult specimen. X 80.
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PLATE XXVIII.

Figure 1. Massilina crustn Cushman, n. sp. Side view. X 40.

2. Massilina ncclnna Cushniau, n. sp. Side view. X 80.

A. TTilocuHiia oblonga iMimtagn) D'Orhigny. Side view. X SO.

4. Triloculina (Mo nija (MontvLi^n) n'Orbigny. Opposite side of another speeimen. X 80.

5. Bilnculinany).'? Ajiertural view, showing aperture and tooth. X 40.

6. Bilocidinaap.? Side view of another specimen. X 40.
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THE FORAMINIFERA OF THE MINT SPRING CALCAREOUS MARL
MEMBER OF THE MARIANNA LIMESTONE.

By Joseph A. Cushman.

INTRODUCTION.

The Mint Spring calcareous marl member of

the Marianna limestone, a lower Oligocene

series of beds of the Coastal Plain region, was

defined by C. Wythe Cooke' as follows:

The "chimney rock" facies of the Marianna limestone

is replaced in western Mississippi by sands and shell marls

for which the name Mint Spring calcareous marl is here

proposed. The name is derived from Mint Spring Bayou,

a small stream entering Centennial Lake just south of the

National Cemetery at Vicksburg. The strata to which

the name is applied are exposed beneath a waterfall in the

lower course of tlie stream.

Between ^'icksburg and Pearl River the Mint Spring

marl occupies the entire interval between the Forest Hill

sand and the Glendon limestone, but east of Pearl River

it is overlain by a thickening wedge of the Marianna

"cliimney rock." It has not been recognized east of

Chickasawhay River, on which it is exposed IJ miles

northwest of the mouth of Limestone Creek. Other

important exposures are along Glass Bayou at \'icksburg

and at Haynes Bluff, 14 miles north of Vicksburg, where
it is 2.5 feet thick.

The type station may be taken as U. S. G. S.

station 6452, shell and sand bed at foot of high

waterfall. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg,

Miss.: C. W. Cooke, collector.

The other stations represented in the collec-

tions here described are as follows:

6451. Same locality as station 64-52; E. N. Lowe and
C, W. Cooke, collectors.

6447, 6448. Foot of a high waterfall in Glass Bayou,

near Vicksburg, Miss.

6647. Chickasawhay River IJ miles northwest of Lime-

stone Creek, 4 miles northwest of Waynesboro, and 1}

1 Washington Acad. Scl. Jour., vol. 8, No. 7, p. 195, 1918.

miles southwest of Boiee, Wayne County, .Miss.; C. W.
Cooke, collector.

7671. "Brown's Cave," east bluff of Leaf River half a

mile above the bridge on Bay Springs-Raleigh road, in

sec. 13, T. 2 N., R. 8 E., Smith County, Miss.; C. W.
Cooke, collector.

The distribution of the species at these

stations and of those species which also occur

in the younger Byram calcareous marl at its

type station is indicated in the accompanying
table.

As noted in my paper on the Byram marl,'

many of the species are closely related to those

now found living in the Indo-Pacific region.

An added example of this relation is SpiriJKna

limhata H. B. Brady var. hipnnctata Cushman,
n. var., which is a variety in the Mint Spring

marl of a species that is characteristic of the

Indo-Pacific.

The fauna evidently represents more than a

shoal-water deposit, as it lacks certain of the

genera present in the Byram marl which indi-

cate shallow water and has a greater abundance
of species which indicate deeper water. The
occurrence of numerous Lagenidae indicates a

depth of perhaps 50 fathoms, and the lack of

such genera as Hcterostef/ina, Opercnlina, and
Amphifitegiiia indicates a depth of more than
20 or 30 fathoms. This statement is based
on data obtained from a study of Foraminifera

in the Tortugas region in the Gulf of Mexico as

well as of their distribution in the Philippine

region.

A systematic treatment of the species follows.

= U. S, Geol. Survey Prot. Paper 129-E, 1922,
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Distribution of Foramini/era of the Mint Spring marl and Bi/rani marl.

Textularia tumidulum ( 'ushman
mississippiensis Cushman ,

suVihauerii Cushman
Bolivina cf. B. punctata D'Orhigny. . -

.

cookei Cushman, n. sp
vicksliurgensis Cushman, n. sp
frondea ( "ushman, n. sp

Verneuilina rectimargo Cushman, n. ap.

Gaudryina triangularis Cushman

Buliniina pupnides D'Obigny
Buliminella suliteres H. B. Brady var. angusta Cush-
man, n. var

contraria ( Reuss)
Cassidulina crassa D'Orhigny
Lagpna lae\igata ( Reuss i

striata ( I)'(!)rlii.gny i var. suhstriata Williamson
orbignyana (Seguenza) var. tlintii Cushman, n. var
hexagona (Williamsdni

Nodosaria rnmmunis D'Orhigny
filil'ormis D'( )rl>igny

ohliqua (Linnaeus)

Mint .'^prills iiKirl,

X
X

ap.

Cristellaria convergens Bornemann
cultrata (Montfnrt)

rotulata ( Lamarck )

vicksl)urgensis Cushman, n. sp
Vaginulina legumen (Linnaeus) var. elegans (D'Or-

I ligny

)

Polyraorphina lijTamensia Cushman
regina H. B. Brady, Parker, and Jones
prolilema r>'()rhigny

gililia D'(">rliigny

amygdaloides Reuss'!'

equalis 1 )'( hhigny
advena ('ushman, n. sp
cuspidata IL B. T>rady

var. costulata Cushman, n. sp
vicksViurgensis ( ushman, n. sp
spinosa ( D'Orhigny i

[Jvigerina liyramensis (.'ushman
pigmea D'Orldgny

(ilohigerina liulloides D'Obigny
dutertrei I)'(Jrliigny

Spirillina limbata H. B. Brady var. bipiinctata Cush-

man. n. var
Patellina advena Cushman, n. sp
Disciirliis auracana ( D'Orhigny 1 ,

l)erthelnti ( D'(.^rliigny ).

Truneatulina loliatula (Walker and Jacol))

1 ijTamensis < 'ushman
americana Cushman, var
pseudoungeriana < 'ushman
vicksliurgensis Cushman, n. sp

Anomalina liilateralis ( 'u.shman

mississippiensis Cushman
vicksburgensis I 'ushman, n. sp

8iphiinia advena < 'ushman
Oypsina rubra (r>'(.>rViigny )

Pulvinulina l)yramensis Cushman
glal irata < 'uslinian

Rotalia byramensis Cushman
dentata Parker and Jones var. parva Cushman, n.

var
vicksburgensis Cushman, n. sp

Nonionina umliilicatula (Montagu)
scapha ( Fichtel and Moll )

advena Cushman, n. sp
Cornuspira involvens ( Reuss)

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
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X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
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X
X
X
X

X
X

X
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X
X

X
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X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
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X
X
X
X
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X

X
X
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X

X

X
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X
X
X
X

X
X

X
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X
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X
X
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X
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Byram
marl.

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X



FORAMINIFEKA OF THE MINT SPRING CALCAREOUS MARL.

Distribution of Foramini/era oj the Mint Spring marl and Byram marl—Continued.
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The sutures are not always covered with a

coarsely arenaceous layer hut are t^-pically so;

this layer is often darker than the test and very

distinct. Both megalospheric and micro-

spheric forms occur. None of the specimens

seem to have any definite regular spinose edge,

and this is also true of the Bvram specimens.

The specimens in the Mint Spring marl seem to

run slightly larger tlian those in the B^Tam
marl; otherwise they are very similar.

Textularia subhauerii Cushman.

Textvlr.riu sjihhuucrii ('nshraan, U. S. Oeol. .Siirve>' Prof.

Paper IL'9, f- «9. pi. 14, figs. 2a. 2b, 1922.

Test large, stout, elongate, early portion

rapidly increasing in width with each newly

added chamber, later adult portion with the

sides nearly parallel, slightly lobulate; periph-

ery rounded but the median portion nearly

flat; chambers eighteen to twenty, increasing

in height as added, those of the later portion

nearly as high as broad, sutures usually rat.her

indistinct; wall coarsely arenaceous but

smoothly finished on the exterior; aperture at

the base of the inner margin of the chamber.

Length 2 millimeters or less.

The only station at which this species was
obtained in the Mint Spring marl is station

6(347 (Chickasawhay River 1} miles southwest

of Boice, Miss.) , at which there were numerous
specimens. This is the only station oi the six

at which Textularia tnm'uhiJnm did not occur.

The specimens agree well with those from the

Byi'am marl describecl in the paper cited.

Genus BOLIVINA D'Orbigny. 1839.

Bolivina cf. B. punctata D'Orbigny.

Test small, elongate, slightly tapering, com-

posed of about twenty chambers; periphery

shghtly rounded; sutures (hstinct; wall finely

punctate. Length about 0.2-5 millimeter.

A single specimen was obtained at station

6451, Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss. It

is very small and in its general characters is like

the recent material of the Gulf of Me.xico which

I have referred to Bolivina punctata D'Orbigny.

Bolivina cookei Cushman. n. sp.

Plate XXIX, ligure 1.

Test elongate, tapering, the early portion

with the periphery slightly rounded, thick, the

later portion with the periphery subacute and

the whole test broader and thinner: chambers
numerous; sutures indistinct; surface of tlie

earlier thickened portion ornamented by nu-

merous fine longitudinal costae; later portion

smooth but finely punctate. Length 0.25 to

0.35 millimeter.

Type specimen from station 6647, Chickasaw-

hay River Ij miles southwest of Boice, Miss.

Single specimens also occur at stations 6447

(Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.) and 7671

("Browna's Gave," Leaf River, Miss.).

This is a small species but distinct in its gen-

eral character. The last-formed portion difi'ers

from the early part in its broader form and
smooth surface, the early part being much
tliicker and ornamented by fine longitudinal

costae. Young specimens do not show the later

characters.

The species is named for G. Wythe Gooke, of

the United States Geological Survey, who has

ct)llected most of the material used in the

present paper.

Bolivina vicksburgensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXIX, iigiire 2.

Test elongate, tapering, apical end bluntly

pointed, gra(hially increasing in breadth for sev-

eral chambers, after wliich the sides are nearly

parallel during the remainder of the growth:

chambers distinct; sutures excavated; proxi-

mal angle of the periphery of each chamber

somewhat projecting bevond the general line

of the test, forming a serrate edge; chambers

distinctly triangular; sutures oblique; surface

with mrmerous punctations arranged generally

in k>ngitutlinal lines. Length 0.45 millimeter.

Type specimen from station 6451, Mint

Spring Bayou, \'icksburg. Miss. This species

seems to be rare, not being found at any of the

other stations. It is distinct from any others

foujid in the Mint Spring marl or the Byram
marl. It can be distinguished by the peculiar

serrate periphery and the ornamentation.

Bolivina frondea Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXIX. figure 3.

Test much compressed, broad, composed of

several chambers, those of the early portion

elongate, forming a narrow test, those of the

adult extending- back, forming a broad test

similar to that seen in certain species of Fron-

dicularia; sutures distinct; wall smooth; periph-
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ery broadly rounded. Length slightly more
than 1 millkneter.

Type specimen from station 6647, Chicka-

sawhay River IJ miles southwest of Boicc,

Miss.

This is a very peculiar species which at first

glance would be taken for the yoimg of Fron-

(liciilaria, but a further study shows that the

chambers are alternating throughout, as in

Boliviim; in some respects it remotely re-

sembles B. fiemialata Bagg, which occurs off

the Hawaiian Islands.

Genus VERNETTILINA DOrbigny, 1840.

Verneuilina rectimargo Cushman, n. sp.

Plato XXIX, figures 4, 5.

Test elongate, triangular in cross section,

early portion tapering, adult portion with the

sides nearly parallel and straight; chambers

numerous, arranged triserially; sutures not

depressed, often slightly limbate; sides of the

test flattened or very slightly concave; periph-

eral angles rounded; aperture slightly elon-

gate at the base of the inner margin of the last-

formed chamber; wall finely punctate. Length

1 millimeter or less.

Type specimen from station 6452, Mint
Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss. Specimens

were also found in the Mint Spring marl at the

following stations:

6447, 6448. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

64.51. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksbiwg, Miss.

This is a much longer species than V. spinu-

losa glabrata, which occurs in the Byram marl,

and can be easily distinguished from it.

Genus GAUDRYINA DOrbigny, 1839.

Gaudryina triangularis Cushman.

Gaudryhvi triangularis Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71,

pt. 2, p. G.5, figs. 104 a-c (in text), 1911; U. S. Nat.

Mus. Bull. 103, p. H6, pi. 20, fig. 3, 1918; Carnegie

Inst. Washington Pub. 291, p. 8.5, 1919.

Test slightly longer than broad, for the most
part triangular, the angles rather acute, com-
posed of a series of chambers triserially ar-

ranged, the later chambers rotund, biserially

arranged, few in number; walls coarsely arena-

ceous, more or less smoothly finished; sutures

plainly visible on the exterior; aperture narrow,

between the inner border of the chamber and
the preceding chamber; color gray. Length
about 1 millimeter.

A single specimen from station 7671

("Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.) may be-

long to this species. It was originally de-

scribed from specimens obtained off the

Hawaiian Islands and is recorded as occurring

near the Bonin Islands. I have also identified

it in the Miocene marl from the gorge of Yumuri
River, Matanzas, Cuba, and in the Oligocone

from the lower part of the Culebra formation

in the Canal Zone.

Gaudryina sp.?

Plate XXIX, figure 6.

There is a specimen from U. S. G. S. station

6451 (waterfall in Mint Spring Bayou, Vicks-

burg, Miss.; E. N. Lowe and C. W. Cooke,

collectors) which is apparently a Gaudryina,

but it is not well enough characterized for

description.

Genus BULIMINA DOrbigny, 1826.

Bulimina pupoides D'Orbigny.

Plate XXIX, figure 7.

Bulimina pnpouks D'Orbigny, Foraminifferes fossiles du
bassin tertiaire de Vienne, p. 185, pi. 11, figs. VA,

14, 1846.

H. B. Brady, Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 400,

pi. .50, figs. 1.5a, 6, 1884.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 2, p. 80, figs.

132 a-c (in text), 1911.

Test ovate, broadest near the apertural end;

apical end bluntly pointed, tapering; end view

nearly circular; visilale chambers numerous,

much inflated; sutures rather deeply de-

pressed; wall smooth; aperture long and nar-

row, with a narrow platelike tooth; color white.

Length about 1 millimeter.

There are single specimens wliich may be

referred to this species from the following sta-

tions :

6647. Chickasawhay River IJ miles southwest of Boice,

Miss.

7671. "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

They are much longer than B. ovata, which

occurs in the B\Tam marl.

Genus BULIMINELLA Cushman, 1911.

Buliminella subteres H. B. Brady var. angusta Cushman,

n. var.

Plate XXIX, figures 8, 9.

Variety differing from the typical species in

the more elongate, narrower shape of the test

and the larger number of chambers; aperture

elongate, nearly in the long axis of the test;
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sutures not depressed, marked by darker lines

of shell material. Length 0.6 millimeter.

Type specimen from station 6647, Chicka-

sawhay River 1^ miles southwest of Boice,

Miss. It also occurred at these stations:

6447. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

7671. "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

Specimens were very rare at all these sta-

tions. The typical form of the species occurs

in the present oceans in the warmer parts of

the Atlantic and in the Indo-Pacific. It has

not been recorded as a fossil in the American
Tertiary.

Buliminella contraria (Reuss) Cushman.

Rotalina contraria Reuss, Deutsch. geol. Gesell. Zeitschr.,

vol 3, p. 76, pi. .5, fig. 37, 1851.

Buliminella contraria (Reuss) Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mue.

Bull. 71. pt. 2, p. 89, figs. 143 a-c (in text), 1911.

Bulimina contraria ( Reus.s i II. B. Brady, ChallfngerRept.,

Zoology, vol. 9, p. 409, pi. 54, figs. IS a-c, 1884.

Test coiled in a depressed spire, umbilicate,

the chambers numerous, slightly inflated;

sutures distinct, slightly depressetl; wall smooth,

calcareous; aperture chstinctly bulimine, loop-

like, rather long and narrow, extending to the

umbihcus; color white. Length 0.65 miUi-

meter.

There is a single specimen from station 6647

(Chickasawhay River 1^ miles southwest of

Boice, Miss.) which seems to be nearer to this

than to any other species of the genus. The
records for B. contraria are mostly from the

south Pacific. Brady records one specimen

from off the Azores, and I have recorded it from

ofl' the Hawaiian Islands. Bagg records very

small sjiecimens from the Pliocene sands of

San Pedro, Calif. This is another of the species

wliich seems to show the relation oi the lower

Oligocene of the Coastid Plain of the United

States to the recent fauna of the Indo-Pacific.

Genus CASSIDULENA DOrbigny, 1826.

Cassidulina crassa D'Orbigny.

Cassidulina cras.ia D'Orbigny, Voyage dans I'Amerique

meridionale, Foraminiferes, p. 56, pi. 7, figs. 18-20,

1839.

H. B. Brady, ChalUnger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p.

4'29, pi. .54, figs. 4, 5, 1884.

Cushman. U. S. Nat Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 2, p. 97, figs

151 a-c (in text), I9I1.

Outline subcircular or oval, biconvex, with

a broadly rounded peripheral border; chambers

rather few, short, and inflated, the surface

depressed at the sutures; wall calcareous, per-

forate, smooth; aperture a long, narrow slit

just below and nearly parallel to the periphery

of the test. Diameter 0.4 millimeter.

There are specimens from stations 6447

(Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.) and 6451

(Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.) which

seem rather to belong to this species than to

C. laevigata D'Orbigny. The periphery has

no keel and is lobulate, and the specimens are

not so thick as most recent ones.

Family LAGENIDAE.

Genus LAGENA Walker and Boys, 1784.

Lagena laevigata (Reuss) Terrigi.

Fiisurina laerigntn Reuss, Akad. Wiss. Wien Denkschr.,

vol. 1, p. 366, pi. 46, fig. 1, 1849.

Lagena laevigata (Reuss) Terrigi, Accad. pont. Nuovi Lin-

cei Atti, vol. 33, p. 177, pi. 1, fig. 6, 1880.

H. B. Brady, Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 473,

pi. 114, figs. 8 a, b, 1884.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 3, p. 7, pi. 2,

fig. 1, 1913.

Test subglobose, compressed, somewhat py-
riform in front view, elliptical in cross section;

wall smootii, transparent in thin specimens or

opaque in more thickened ones, along the lat-

eral .margins usually clear, even in thickened

specimens; aperture elongate, fairly narrow,

connecting with the interior by a fairly long

entosolenian neck. Length 0.45 millimeter.

A single specimen from station 6451 (Mint

Sprmg Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.) can be re-

ferred to this species. It is small and has the

characteristic shape.

Lagena striata (D'Orbigny) Reuss var. substriata

Williamson.

Plate XXIX, figure 10.

Lageiui substriata Williamson, Annals and Mag. Nat. Hiat.,

2d ser., vol. 1, p. 15, pi. 2, fig. 12, 1848.

Lagena. vulgaris var. substriata Williamson, Recent Fora-

minifera of Great Britain, p. 7, pi. 1, fig. 14, 1858.

Lagena striata (D'Orbigny) Reuss var. substriata William-

son. Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 2, p.

20, pi. 8, figs. 1-3, 1913.

Variety differing from the typical species in

the more elongate body, long tapering neck,

costulate surface extending up onto the neck,

often to its end, and usually spirally arranged

on the neck. Length 0.4 to 0.5 millimeter.

A single very typical specunen of this variety

was found at station 7671, ''Brown's Cave,"

Leaf River, Miss. The neck is somewhat

broken, but the general form of the test and

the ornamentation are those of the variety.
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Lagena orbignyana (Seguenza) H. B. Brady var. flintii

Cushman, n. var.

Plate XXIX, figure 11.

Lagena castrensis Flint (not Schwager), U. S. Nat. Mua.

Ann. Kept, for 1897, p. 308, pi. 54, fig. 5, 1899.

Variety with a secondary keel at each side

near the periphery and a series of two or thi-ee

concentric lines of lacunae or pitted areas of

uniform size inside the inner carina, the cen-

tral part of the test being nearly smooth.

Length 0.45 millimeter.

Type specimen from station 6447, Glass

Bayou, Vicksburg,^Jiss. This is very similar to

specimens from off the eastern coast of the

United States figured by Flint, as cited above.

The ornamentation is much more distinct on

the peripheral portion than in the center, which

is nearly smooth.

Lagena hexagona (Williamson) Siddall.

Plate XXIX, figure 12.

ErUosolenia squamosa Montagu var. hexagona WilUamson,

Annals and Mag. Nat. Ilist., 2d ser., vol. 1, p. 20,

pi. 2, fig. 23, 1848; Recent Forarainifera of Great

Britain, p. 13, pi. 1, fig. 31, 1858.

Lagena hexago7ia (Williamson) Siddall, Catalogue of

British Recent Foraminifera, p. 6, 1879.

H. B. Brady, Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p.

472, pi. 58, figs. 32, 33, 1884.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 3, p. 17, pi.

6, figs. 2, 3, 1913.

Test subglobular, broadly rounded at the

apical end, bluntly pointed at the apertural

end, surface ornamentation consisting of a

reticulate pattern, the areoles of which are

hexagonal, either arranged in vertical rows or

irregular. Length 0.5 millimeter.

The only record for this species in this lot

of materiai is from station 6452, Mint Spring

Bayou, VicRsburg, Miss. It is similar to the

specimen I have figmed.^

Genus NODOSABIA Lamaick, 1812.

Nodosaria communis D'Orbigny.

Plate XXX, figure 4.

Nodosaria (Dentalina) communis D'Orbigny, Annales sci.

nat., vol. 7, p. 254, No. 35, 1826.

Nodosaria communis H. B. Brady, Challenger Rept.,

Zoology, vol. 9, p. 504, pi. G2, figs. 19-22, 1884.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 3, p. 54, pi. 28,

figs. 1, 2, 1913.

Test elongate, slender, tapering, straight or

more often slightly curved, composed of

8 Cushman, J. A., op. cit., pi. f>. fig. 2.

numerous chambers, slightly inflated toward
the apical end but later ones becoming more
inflated; sutures oblique; aperture radiate,

slightly eccentric, somewhat elongate; surface

smooth. Length 3 millimeters or more.

Single specimens of this species were found

at two stations;

6451. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

7671. "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

Nodosaria filiformis D'Orbigny.

Plate XXX, figures 1-3.

Nodosaria fiUformis D'Orbigny, Annales sci. nat., vol. 7,

p. 253, No. 14, 1826.

II. B. Brady, Challeivjer Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p.

.500, pi. 63, figs. 3-5, 1884.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 3, p. 55, pi.

27, figs. 1-4, 1913.

Test elongate, slender, arcuate; chambers
numerous, elliptical or ovate, elongate, tumid,

sutures usually oblique; chambers increasing

in length toward the apertural end; aperture

radiate, slightly eccentric; wall smooth.
Length 5 millimeters or less.

Specimens showing a few chambers which
seem to belong to this species were collected at

three stations:

6448. Gla.ss Bayo>i, Vicksburg, Miss.

6451. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

7671. "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

They are elongate, cylindrical, and slightly

contracted at the ends, and the apertural end,

where shown, is long and tapering.

Nodosaria obliqua (Linnaeus) H. B. Brady.

Plate XXX, figures 6, 7.

Nautilus obliquus Linnaeus, Systema naturae, 10th ed.,

p. 711, 1758; 13th ed. (Gmelin's), p. 3372, No. 14,

1788.

Nodosaria obliqua (Linnaeus), H. B. Brady, Challenger

Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 513, pi. 64, figs. 20-22, 1884.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 3, p. 59, pi.

25, fig. 5, 1913.

Nodosaria (Dentalina) obliqua (Linnaeus) Parker and
Jones, Annals and Mag. Nat. Hist., 3d ser., vol. 3,

p. 482, 1859,

Test elongate, tapering, apical end often

with a spine; chambers mmierous, in the early

portion not distinct, in the later portion tumid;
sutures depressed; surface ornamented with
numerous rounded costae, fairly broad, as

many as forty in the adult chambers of some
of the specimens, costae continuous on the

apical spine to the apertural end, additional

ones added between those already formed;
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aperture radiiite. Length as much as 10 milU-

meters when complete.

Specimens were present in material from

the I'oUowing stations:

0-152. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6G47. Chickasawhay River 1} miles southwest nf Boicc,

Miss.

7(i71. ''Bruwn's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

This is cjuite possibly the same as the

species from the Byram marl noted as a "single

fragmentary specimen." ^

Nodosaria sp.?

Plate XXX, ligure 5.

There is a single specimen of Nodosaria

from station 7671 ("Brown's Cave," Leaf

River, Miss.) which may possibly be the

young of Nodot^aria ohliipia ])Ut is here noted

and figured that it may be on record for com-

parisons witli forms from other horizons.

Genus CRISTELLARIA Lamarck, 1812.

Cristellaria convergens? Bornemann.

Crislellaria conraiirns Bornemann, Deutseli. geol. Gesell.

Zeitschr., vol. 7, 1855, p. 327, pi. )3, tigs. 16, 17.

H. B. Brady, ChuUcnyer Jlept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 546,

pi. (ill, figs. 0, 7, 1884.

t^ushnian, V. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, \i\
. 'i. p. (18, pi.

:;4, lin, :;, l!ii:!.

Test oval, biconvex, closely coiled; cham-

bers triangular, the last-formed one drawn

out to a poinl at the a])ertural end; sutures

hardly visil)le, the chambei's embracing to the

umbo; wall smooth and tliick. Length about

1 milliiuclcr.

Single spc^ciinens that seem to be at least

([uesliouably this species were found at two

stations:

()(i47. Chieka.sawhay Itivrr 1
',

iiiilcs soutliwe.-t of I'.oice,

Miss.

7671. "Brown's ("a\e," Beat lUvcr, .Miss.

Cristellaria rotulala (Lamarck) D'Orbigny.

I'late XXXII, figine 1.

Lrtiticiililrx rotiiltiln Lamarck, Annates du Museum, vol. 5,

p, 188, l\o. ::, 1804; vol. 8, pi. 02, fig. II, ISUO.

CritsUllaria niliiliilu (Lamarck) D'Orbigny, Soc. geol.

France Mem., Isl ser., vol. 4, p. 20, pi. 2, fii,'s, 10-18,

1840.

U. B, Brady, ( 'liuUciKjcr Rept., Zoology, vol. 0, \k 547;

pi. 09, figs. l;!«, /), 1884,

Cushman. 1', S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71. pt. 'A. p. 00. pi. o5,

fig. ;{, 19i;!.

•Cushman, J. ,\., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. l'a|ier 129, p. !)3, 1>.I22

(I'rof. Paper r2y-E;.

Test large, closely coiled; chambers numer-
ous, lenticular, biconvex; wall smooth, tliick;

jieripheral margin rather acute but not dis-

tinctly carinate; apertures of all chambers of

visible test usually apparent. Length 1.5

to 2 millimeters.

Specimens that may be referred to this and
the followuig species occurred in considerable

numbers at station 7671, " Brown's Cave," Leaf

liiver. Miss.

Cristellaria cultrata (Montforti Parker and Jones.

riate XXXI, ligiueS.

Kobulus cuhmlut: MimtfortV, Concliyliologie systemati(|ue,

vol. 1, 1). 214, o4'' genre, 1808.

CrislilUiria cultratii (Montfort) Parker and Jones, Pliilos.

Trans., vol. 155. p. :M4, pis. 13, 17, IS; pi. 16, fig. 5,

1805.

H. B. Brady, Vhalhntjer Rept., vol. 9, \>. 550, \>\. 70,

figs. 4-6, 1884.

(.'ushmaii. L. S. Nat. Mus. Bidl. 71, pt. 3, p. 04. pi. 29,

fii,'. 5. 1913.

KolniUmi cultrala (Montfort) D'Orbigny, Annates sii. nat.,

vol. 7, ]). 2H7, No. 1, .Modeles, No. 82, 1S26; Forami-

niferes fossiles du bassin tertiaire de Vienne, p. 96,

pt. 4, figs. 14, 15, 1840.

Test very similar to that of ('. rotulata, but

with th(> atlded character of a peripheral keel

of greater or less extent. Diameter 2 milli-

meters or less.

Spe<'imens that may l)e considered 0. cidtrata,

having a broader keel and somewhat different

shape, with fewei' chambers than C. rotulata,

occurred with that sjjecies at station 7()71,

"Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

Cristellaria vicksburgensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXXI, figures 0, 7.

Test composed of few chamlx'rs, seven to

eight in the visible coil; surface generally

smooth, except on the sutures, which are

marked by rather broad, curved, raised ridges,

those near the earlier |)art of the coil broken

into roundeil knobs, especially near the um-
l)ilical area, the later ones more continuous;

[leriphery angled, the early portion carmate;

apertural face smooth and somewhat concave

with acute projecting angles; aperture radiate

at the angle of the chamber. Length 0.65

to 1 millimeter.

Type specimen from station 6647, Chicka-

sawhay River 1
', miles southwest of Boice,
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Miss. This species wa,s also found at station

7671, "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

This is undoubtedly the same as the species

found m the Byram marl and recorded without

a specific name.^ It seems to be very constant

m its characters and can be distinguishid by

the peculiar ornamentation, the uncoiling of

the later portion of the test, and the concave

apertural face.

Genus VAGINULINA DOrbigny. 1826.

Vaginulina legumen (Linnaeus) D'Orbigny var. ihgans

(D'Orbigny) Fornasini.

Vaginulina legumen (Linnaeus) D'Orbiguy var. elegans

(D'Orljigny) Fornasini, Soc. geol. italiana Boll.,

vol. 5, p. 25, pi. 1, figs. 1?, 2-8, 1886.

Cushman, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 129, p. 93,

pi. 17, fig. 1, 1922.

There is a smgie broken specimen of this

variety from station 6447 (Glass Bayou,

Vicksburg, Miss.), similar in form to that

which I have seen from the Philippines. This

has also been recorded from the B3Tam marl.

Genus POLYMORPHINA D'Orbigny, 1826.

Polymorphina byramensis Cushman.

Polymorphinii hi/mmensis Cushman, U. S. Cieol. Survey

Prof. Paper 129, p. 94, pi. 17, figs. 2a, 2b, 1922.

Test short and broad, triangular, composed
of a few chambers, usually only four, all except

a final fifth chamber extending back to the base

of the proloculum, forming a truncate test;

chambers inflated: sutures deep and distinct;

surface smooth: aperture radiate, only slightly

produced. Length 0.75 millimeter or less.

This species, which is common in the Byram
marl, has been fcjund at all the stations in the

Mmt Spring marl studied in this collection, as

follows

:

6447, 6448. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Mss.

6451, 6452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksl)urg, Miss.

6647. Chickasawhay River IJ miles southwest of Boice,

Miss.

7671. "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

The specimens are very typical. A large

proportion of them have three or fom' chambers
with a triangular test, trimcate at the base,

the fifth chamber when present being added
at a higher level.

5 Cushman, J. A., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 129, p. 93, 1922 (Prof.

Paper 129-E).

Polymorphina regina H. B. Brady, Parker, and Jones.

Plate XXX, figure 8.

Polymorphina regiria H. B. Brady, Parker, and Jones,

Linnean Soc. London Trans., vol. 27, p. 241, pi. 41,

figs. 32n, b, 1870.

H. B. Brady, Challenger Rept., Zoology, voL 9, p. 571,

pi. 7:5, figs. 11-13, 1884.

Egger, K. liayer. Akad. Wi.^^s. Miinchen Abh., CI. 2,

vol. 18, p. 310, pi. 9, figs. 45, 50, 51, 1893.

Millett, Roy. Micr. Soc. Jour., 1903, p. 265.

Bagg, Maryland Geol. Survey, Miocene, p. 478, pi.

133, fig. 7, 1904; U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 34, p.

149, 1908.

Chapman, Quekett Micr. Clu!) Jour., 2d ser., vol. 10,

.
p. 132, pi. 10, fig. 4, 1907 [1909]; Roy. Soc. Victoria

' Proc, vol. '22, p. 281, 1910.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 3, p. 91, pi.

41, figs. 6, 7, 1913.

Heron-Allen and Earland, Zool. Soc. London Tians.,

vol. 20, p. 673, 1915.

Cushman, U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 676, p. 54, pi.

11, figs. 3, 4, 1918; U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 56, p.

619, 1919; U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 129, pi.

18, fig. 4, 1922.

Test elongate, fusiform; chambers tumid,

distinct, especially in the later portion; sutures

deep; wall ornamented by numerous longitu-

dinal costae, usually continumg unbroken
across several chambers; aperture radiate,

somewhat produced. Length 1 millimeter or

less.

This species was found at three of the Mint
Spring marl stations, as follows:

6448. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksbm-g, Miss.

7671. "'Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

It also occurs in the Byram marl and has

been recorded from the Miocene of the Coastal

Plain of the United States, in the Calvert forma-

tion of Chesapeake Beach, Md. (Bagg) , and the

Duplin marl of Mayesville, S. C. (Cushman).

It is a fairly common species m recent seas in

the Indo-Pacific region.

Polymorphina probiema D'Orbigny.

Polymorphina (GuUulinu.) probiema D'Grl)igny, Aimales

sci. nat., vol. 7, p. 266, No. 14, Modules, No. CI,

1826.

Cushman, U. S. Cieol. Survey Prof. Paper 129, p, 94. pi.

18, fig. 1, 1922.

Gutlulina probiema D'Orbigny, Foraminifferes fossiles du
bassin tertiaire de Vienue, p. 224, pi. 12, figs. 26-28,

1846.

Test elongate, fusiform, composed of few
chambers, tumid; sutures slightly depressed;
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apical end bluntly pointed, apertural end

tapering; surface smooth; aperture radiate.

Length 1 millimeter or less.

A few specimens have been collected in the

Mint Spring marl at the following stations:

6452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6647. Chickasawhay River 1| miles southwest of Boice,

Miss.

7671. "Brown's Cave," I/eaf River, Miss.

Polymorphina gibba D'Orbigny.

Polymorpkhm (Globulina) gihha D'Orliigny, Annales sci.

nat., vol. 7, p. 226, No. 20, Modules, No. 63, 1826.

PolymoTphina gibba H. B. Brady, Parker, and Jones (part),

Linnean Soc. London Trans., vol. 27, p. 216, pi. 39,

figs. 2a-d, 1870.

11. B. Brady, Chalhnger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, )>. 561,

pi. 71, figs. 12a, b, 1884.

Ciishman, U. S. Nat. Mvis. Bull. 71, pt. 3, p. 85, pi.

41, fig. 4, 1913; U. S. Geol. Surrey Bull. 676, p. 11.

pi. 2, fig. 4; p. 52, pi. 11, fig. 5, 1918; U. S. Geol.

Survey Vrof. Paper 129, p. 93, pi. 17, fig. 3, 1922.

Test rotund, in front view nearly circular, in

end view broadly oval; chambers few, dis-

tinct; sutures distinct, but little if at all exca-

vated; wall smooth and translucent; aperture

slightly produced, radiate. Length 0.75 milli-

meter or less.

Very rotund specimens which are here re-

ferred to this species were found in the Mint

Spring marl at the following stations:

6447. tilass Bayou, \'ick8burg, Miss.

6451. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6647. Chickasawhay River \\ miles southwest of Boice,

Miss.

7671. "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

This species also occurs in the Byram marl,

and I have recorded it from the Pliocene

Caloosahatchee marl on Shell Creek, Fla., and

from the Miocene Calvert formation at Chesa-

peake Beach, Md. (Bagg), and Duplin marl at

Mayesville, S. C.

Polymorphina amygdaloides (Reuss) Reuss?

Olobulimi amygdaloides Reuss, Deutsch. geol. (iesell.

Zeitschr.,'vol. 3, p. 82, pi. 6, fig. 47, 1851.

Polymorphitm amygdaloides (Reuss) Reuss, Akad. Wiss.

WieD Sitzungsber., vol. 18, p. 250, pi. 8, fig. 84,

1855.

H. B. Brady, ' 'kallenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 560,

pi. 71, fig. 13C.'), 1884.

Bagg, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 34, p. 148, 1908.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 3, p. 85, pi.

41, fig. 5, 1913; U. S. Geol. Sur\ey Prof. Paper 129,

p. 95, pi. 18, figs. 2a, 2b, 1922.

Test elongate-oval, much compressed, com-
posed of few chambers, which are elongate and
narrow; sutures rather indistinct, not de-

pressed; surface smooth; aperture somewhat
produced. Length 0.65 millimeter or less.

Elongate specimens somewhat like those

figured in the paper on the Byram marl were

found in the Mint Spring marl at the following

stations

:

6447, 6448. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6451, 6452. Mint Spring Bayou, \'icksburg. Miss.

7671. ' 'Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

The specimens are very doubtfully identical

with the species of Reuss.

Polymorphina equalis D'Orbigny.

Plate XXXI, figure 3.

Polymorphina equalis D'Orbigny, Annales sri. nat.. vol.

7, p. 265, No. 13, 1826.

Polymorphina aequalis D'Orbigny, Foraminiferes fossiles du
liassin tertiaire de Vienne, p. 227, pi. 13, figs. 11. 12.

1846.

Polymorphina gibba var. aequalis H. B. Brady, Parker, and
.lones, Liuneau Soc. London Trans., vol. 27, p. 216,

pi. 39, figs. 2c, d, 1870.

Test compressed, broadly oval; periphery

rather evenly curved, rounded, composed of

few chambers; sutures distinct but very slightly

depressed; wall smooth; aperture radiate.

Length 0.7 to 0.8 millimeter.

This species described by D'Orbigny occurs

sparsely in the Mint Spring marl at two sta-

tions :

6448. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

()451. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg. Miss.

Polymorphina advena Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXXI, figure 4.

Test much compressed, broadly ovate; cham-
bers numerous, elongate, alternating, much the

broadest near the peripheral end; sutures

slightly depressed; surface ornamented with

numerous fine hmgitudinal costac, except the

last-formed one of two chambers, which are

smooth, at least at the apertural end; aperture

radiate. Length 1 millimeter.

Type specimen from station 645 1, Mint

Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

This species is an unusual one for this genus,

appearing much more like a Bolivina, but it

has the characteristic aperture of Polymorphina.

It is perhaps closest related to Polymorphina

complanata D'Orbigny.
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Polymorphina cuspidata H. B. Brady.

Plate XXX, figures 9, 10.

Polymorphina sororia Reuss var. cuspidata H. B. Brady,

Challenger Rept., p. 5G3, pi. 71, figs. 17-19; pi. 72,

fig. 4, 1884.

Test elongate, fusiform, composed of a few

chambers, initial end with a prominent sharp,

elongate spine, apertural end bluntly pointed;

surface smooth; sutures somewhat depressed;

aperture radiate. Length 1.5 millimeters or

less.

There are several specimens from station

6447 (Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.) which

are very close to this form as figured by Brady

in the Challenger report. The relation of this

form to P. sororia Reuss seems very problem-

atic, and I have given it specific rank. It is

also represented in the Mint Spring marl by the

variety described below.

Polymorphina cuspidata H. B. Brady var. costulata

Cushman, n. var.

Plate XXXI, figure 1.

Variety differing from the typical species in

the surface ornamentation, which consists of a

few longitudinal costae, rather widely sepa-

rated from each other.

Type specimen from station 6452, Mint

Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

Polymorphina vicksburgensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plato XXXI, figure 2.

Test elongate, fusiform, broadest near the ini-

tial end, which is subcircular in transverse sec-

tion, the later portion becoming compressed and

narrower, initial end bluntly pointed, or with a

short spine ; chambers becoming shorter toward

the apertural ends in the adult; surface smooth,

or with very slight longitudinal costae; sutures

not depressed but often standing out as clearer

areas in side view; aperture radiate. Length

1.5 millimeters or less.

Type specimen from station 6451, Mint

Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss. This species

occurs also at station 6448, Glass Bayou, Vicks-

burg, Miss.

This seems to be different from the other de-

scribed species of this genus and may be dis-

tinguished especially by the cuspidate initial

end and the peculiar change in shape from the

rounded early portion to the narrow, com-

pressed last-formed portion.

Polymorphina spinosa (D'Orbigny) Egger.

Plate XXXI, figure 5.

Glohiilina spinona D'Orbigny, Foraminif&res fossiles du
ba.ssin tertiaire de Vienne, p. 230, pi. 13, figs. 23, 24,

184(1.

Polymorphina spinosa (D'Orbigny) Egger, Neues Jahrb.,

1857, p. 292, pi. 14, figs. 9, 10,

H. B. Brady. Parker, and Jones, Linnean Soc. Lon-

don Trans., vol. 27, p. 243, pi. 42, figs. 36a, b, 1870.

Test rounded, irregular; chambers few; sur-

face covered with numerous short, projecting

spines which seem to be hollow where broken.

Length 1 millimeter or less.

Rare specimens were obtained at the follow-

ing stations

:

6447. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6451. Mint .Spring Bayou, Vicksbiu'g, Miss.

6647. Chickasawhay River IJ miles southwest of Boice,

Miss.

7671. "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

This species was originally described by D'Or-
bigny from specimens collected in the Vienna
Basin, and the specimens from the Mint Spring

marl, except that they are more irregular in

form, agree at least in the ornamentation of the

surface.

Genus UVIGERINA D'Orbigny, 1826.

Uvigerina byramensls Cushman.

Uviejerina hi/ramenMs Cushman, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof.

Paper 129, p. 95. pi, IS, fig. ,5, 1922.

Test minute, elongate, somewhat fusiform,

initial end pointed; chambers numerous, dis-

tinct; sutures depressed; surface ornamented

by longitudinal costae, rather thin and sharp;

the last-formed chamber more distinct than

the rest, the inner side concave, the other two
sides slightly convex, giving a generally trian-

gular section, the surface of the last-formed

chamber smooth; the apertural end produced

into a short cylindrical neck witn a slight lip,

the aperture circular. Length 0.25 to 0.40

millimeter.

This species, originally described from speci-

mens collected in the Byram marl, has been

found at all but one of the stations in the Mint
Spring marl, as follows:

6447. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

64.^)1, 64.')2. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6647, Chickasawhay River IJ miles southwest of Boice,

Miss,
'

7671, "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss,

The characters that distinguish this species

seem to be very constant, and the last-formed
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chambers, especially where they are not close-

set, have the distinct triangular shape which

characterizes the type specimens.

Uvigerina pigmea D'Orbigny.

Plate XXXII, figure 2.

Uriqeiina pigmea D'Clrbigny, Annales sci. uat., vol. 7,

p. 209, pi. 12, f.gs. 8, 9, Modules, No. C.?, 1820.

Uvigerina piiqmaea D'Orbigny, Foraminifferes fossiles du
ba.ssin tertiaire de Vienna, p. 190, pi. 11, figs. 25,

2(i, 184(>.

II. P. Brady, Challenger ^ept., Zoologj', vol. 9, p. 57f),

pi. 74, figp. 11-14, 1884.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 3, p. 90, pi. 42.

fig. 1; pi. 44, fig. 5, 1913; U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 103,

p. 03, pi. 22, fig. 4, 1918; V. S. Geol. Survey Bull.

070, p. r3.5, 1918.

Test subcylindrical, triserially spiral; cham-
bers numerous, inflated; sutures deep; wall

ornamented by numerous longitudinal costae,

those of each chamber usually independent of

those of adjacent chambers; aperture with a

short cylindrical neck and phialine lip. Length

0.75 to i millhneter.

Specimens that may be referred to this

species were found at the following stations:

0447. tila?s Bayou, \'icksl)urg, Miss.

04.52. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

0047. Chickasawhay River IJ miles .southwest of Boice,

Miss.

7071. "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, MLss.

It has occiUTcd in the Miocene of Maryland

(Bagg), and in the St. Marys ( *) formation

in a well at Norfolk, Vtx. (depth 645 feet). I

have also recorded it from the Culel)ra forma-

tion of the Canal Zone, and it may occur in

the Miocene of the Gatim formation of the

Canal Zone.

FamUy GLOBIGERINIDAE.

Genus GLOBIGERINA DOrbigny, 1826.

Globigerina bulloides D'Orbigny.

Glohigerina huUoides D'Orliigny, Annales .sci, nat., vol.

7, p. 277, No. 1, Modeles, Nos. 17 and 70, 1820.

H. B. Brady, Challenger Kept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. .593,

pi. 77; pi. 79, figs. 3-7, 1884.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 4, p. .5, pi. 2,

figs. 7-9; pi. 9, 1914; U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 103,

p. 04, 1918; U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 070, p. 12,

pi. 3, fig. 2; p. .50, pi. 3, figs. 4, 6, 1918; Carnegie lust.

Wa.'iihiugton Pub. 291, p. 38, 1919; U. S. Geol.

Survey Prof. Paper 129, p. 95, pi. 19, figs. 1-3, 1922.

Test subglobose, spual, made up of a few
inflated chambers, all visible from the dorsal

side, three to four visible from the ventral side;

sutures deep, surface reticulate.

This common species, which has been re-

corded in the Pliocene, Miocene, and Oligocene,

occurs in the Mint Spring marl at four stations,

as follows:

0447. (ilass Bayou, Vickslnirg, Miss.

0451, 0452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vickslmrg, Miss.

7071. "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

Globigerina dulertrei D'Orbigny.

Glohigerina daterlrei U'<Jrljigny, in De la .Sagra, Histoire

physique, politique et naturelle de I'ile de t'ulia,

Foramiiuferes, p. 95, pi. 4, figs. 19-21, 1839.

H. B. Brady, Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p.

001, pi. 81, figs, la-c, 1884.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 4, p. 8, 1914.

Test rounded, the dorsal side slightly con-

vex, the ventral sitle more strongly convex,

composed of about three whorls, the last one
consisting of four to five chambers, much
inflated, especially the later ones, umbilicate;

aperture comparatively small, a single arched

opening near the uml)ilical edge of the last-

formed chamber. Diameter 0.60 millimeter

or less.

Specimens apparently belonging to tliis

species, which D'Orbigny described from mate-
rial collected in the West Indies, occurred at

three stations, as follows:

0451. Mint Spring Bayou. Vickslmrg, Miss.

0047. Chickasawhay River IJ miles southwest of Boice,

Miss.

7071. "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

Family ROTALIIDAE.

Genus SPIRILLINA Ehrenberg, 1841.

Spirillina limbata H. B. Brady var. bipunctata Cushman,
n. var.

Piatr- XXXII, figures 3-5.

Test very similar in general to that of

Spirillina limbata but difl'ering in the character

of the ornamentation, the area of the dorsal

surface being ornamented in the adult of tliis

variety by a double series of deep pimctations

inside the raised carina.

Type specimen from station 6647, Chicka-

sawhay River l\ miles southwest of Boice,

Miss. This variety is also present in the Mint
Spring marl at the following stations:

0447. Glass Bayou, Vicksl>urg, Miss.

0451, 6482. Mint Spring Bayou, Vieksbiu'g, Miss.

7071. '

' Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

In recent seas *S'. limbata is known from the

Pacific, being one of the forms that are charac-

teristic of the Indo-Pacific region, and it is also
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characteristic of the lower OUgocene of the

Coastal Plain of the United States.

The young of tliis species lias only a single

row of pits, becoming double in the adult.

The ornamentation of the ventral side is shown
in figure 5.

Genus PATELLINA Williamson, 1858.

PatelUna advena Cushman. n. sp.

Plate XXXI, figure !l.

Test plano-convex, early portion composed
of chambers spirally arranged, later ones

elongate and becoming nearly amiular; cham-
bers partly divided by numerous longitudinal

internal septa, visible from tlie exterior, form-

ing what seems to be a radiating pattern;

ventral side with numerous radiating lines.

Diameter 0.4 millimeter.

Type specimen from station 6452, Miiit

Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

This species differs from PatelUna corriKjata

Williamson in the much finer division by
internal septa. The spire is low, making a

broad, flaring test.

Genus DISCORBIS Lamarck, 1804.

Discorbis auracana (D'Orbigny) Cushman.

Plate XXXII, figiu-e G.

Roftdlinn inirncmw D'Orbigny, Voyage dans r.-Vin^riqae

m^ridionale, Foraniinifferes, p. 44, pi. 6, figs. 1(5-18,

1839.

Discorbis auracana (D'Orbigny) Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mas.

Bull. 71, pt. 3, p. 1.5, pi. 9, fig. 3; fig. 15 (in text).

Discorbina uurucaiw (D'Orbigny) Parker and Jones, Gool.

Soc. London Quart. Jour., vol. 28, p. 11.5, 1872.

II. B. Brady, riiallrrit/cr Rcpt., Zoology vol. 9, p. G4.5,

pi. 80, figs. 10, 11, 1884.

Test small, plano-convex, dorsal side slightly

convex, ventral side flat or slightly concave,

peripheral margin rather acutely rounded;

chambers six to nine in the last-formed whorl;

sutures slightly depressed, often limbate with

clear shell material; early chambers often

carinate viith. similar material; wall finel.v

punctate; aperture a narrow curved slit at the

margin of the ventral side of the chamber;
color brownish, especially in the earlier cham-
bers. Diameter 0.3 to 0..5 millimeter.

Specimens that are referred to tliis species

were rare at a single station, 6447, Glass

Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss. The sutures are

Umbate, and the last-formed chamber has a

projecting lip above the aperture.

Discorbis bertheloti (D'Orbigny) Cushman.

Plate XXXII, figure 7.

Rosalina hrrthdoli D'Orbigny, in P>arker. Webb, and
Berthelot, Histoire natiu'elle des iles Canaries, vol.

2, pt. 2, Foraminifferes, p. 13.5, pi. ], figs. 28-.30,

1839.

Discorbis berthdoli (D'Orlugny) Cushman, U. S. Nat.

Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 3, p. 20, pi. 7, fig. 3, 1913; U. S.

Oeol. Sui-vey Bull. 670, p. 58, pi. 15, figs. 1-3, 1918.

Discorbina bertheloti (D'Orbigny) If. B. Brady, Linnean
Soc. London Trans., vol. 24, p. 409, pi. 48. figs. 10a. I),

1804 ; riiallrnger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 050. i)l. 89.

figs. 10-12, 1884.

Test unec[ually bic(mve.x, usually six to

seven chambers in the last-formed coU, dorsal

side usually flattened, ventral side more convex;

sutures curved, fairly distinct on both sides,

occasionally slightly Ihnbate; aperture usually

extending into the dorsal si(ki so that a por-

tion of the aperture is peripheral. Diameter
0.80 millimeter or less.

This species occurs at two Mint Spring marl

stations

:

0451, 0452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksliurg, Miss.

I have also recorded it from the Miocene of

the Coastal Plain in the Choctawhatchee marl 1

mile south of Red Bay, Fla. ; in the Duplin

marl (
'<) of South Carolina (locality unknown)

;

and in the Yorktown formation at Suft'olk, ^'a.

Genus TRUNCATULINA D'Orbigny, 1826.

Truncatulina lobatula (Walker and Jacob) D'Orbigny.

Nautilus lohaliihis Walker and Jacob, .' dams's Essays on

the microscope, Kanmacher's cil., p. 042, jil. 14,

fig. 30, 1798.

Triiiicatiilina lobatula (Walker and Jacob) D'Orbigny, in

Barker, Weblj, and Berthelot, tlistou'e natui'elle des

lies Canaries, vol. 2, pt. 2, Foraminifferes, p. 134,

pi. 2, figs. 22-24, 1839; Foraminiferes fossiles du
l>as.sin lertiaire de Vienne, p. 108, pi. 9. figs. 18-23,

1840.

H. B. Brady, Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 000,

pi. 92, fig. 10; pi. 93, fig. 1, 1884.

Cushman. U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 070, p. 10, pi. 1,

fig. 10; p. 60, pi. 17, figs, i-3; U. S. Geol. Survey
Prof. Paper 129, p. 26, pi. 20, figs 1-3, 1922.

Test plano-convex, flattened on the ventral

face, moderately convex dorsally, peripheral

margin rounded; chambers numerous, seven

or eight in the last-formed whorl; sutures

depressed, especially on the dorsal face; wall

smooth, punctate.
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Specimens were obtained at five of the six

Mint Spring marl stations, as follows:

6448. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6451, 6452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksl)urg, Miss.

6647. Chickasawhay River 1} miles southwest of Boice,

Miss.

7671. "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

This species is common both in the Tertiary

and in the present oceans. I have recorded

it from the Pliocene and the Miocene of the

Coastal Plain of the United States and the

Oligocene (Byram marl) at Byram, Miss.

Truncatulina byramensis Cushman.

TruncatuUna byramensis Cushman. U. S. (t^ol. Survey
Prof. Paper 120, p. 96, pi. 20. figs. 4-6, 1022.

Test plano-convex, dorsal side slightly con-

vex, ventral side flattened, peripheral margin

subcarinat* ; about eight chambers in the last-

formed whorl, chambers on the ventral side

failing to reach the center of the test, leaving

a definite umbilical area, which is filled with

clear shell material; on the dorsal side each

chamber at its inner border has the angles

somewhat produced and a broad, rounded
reentrant near the middle; on the ventral side

the inner half of the chamber is rather intri-

cately lobed, the chambers themselves of

lighter color; the sutures darker, of clear shell

material; surface finely granular; aperture an
elongate opening at the base of the last-formed

chamber near its inner ventral border. Diam-
eter 0.35 to 0.75 milluneter.

Specmiens of this species were collected at

the following stations:

6451, 6452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6447, 6448. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

This species was described from specimens

obtained in the Byram marl, where it is com-
mon. It is a peculiar species, easily distin-

guished by the unusual lobed chambers.

Truncatulina americana Cushman var.

Truncatulina anuricana Cushman, U. S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 676, p. 63, pi. 20, figs. 2, 3; pi. 21, fig. 1. 1918;

U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 103, p. 68, pi. 23, figs. 2 a-c,

1918; U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 120, p. 97,

pi. 20, figs. 7, 8. 1922.

Test plano-convex, dorsal side nearly flat,

ventral side slightly convex; chambers numer-
ous, ten to fifteen in the last-formed coil, rather

rapidly increasing in size, peripheral margin
subangular, dorsal side with the last few cham-
bers failing to meet the umbilicus, ventral side

similar in this respect in most specimens; su-

tures distinct, slightly limbate on the dorsal

side, tlepressed on the ventral side; wall smooth,
punctate, aperture peripheral with a slight lip.

Diameter 0.75 millimeter or less.

Small specimens of this species with a slightly

broader form than the typical occur in the

Mint Spring marl at the following stations:

6447, 6448. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6451, 114.52. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

This species is found in the Miocene and
Oligocene of the Coastal Plain and in the upper
Oligocene of the Canal Zone.

Truncatulina pseudoungeriana Cushman.

Triinciilulijia ungeriana U. B. Brady (not Rotalina unger-

iann D'Orbigny, 1826), Chalknger Kept., Zoology,

vol. 9, pi. 94, figs. 9 a-c, 18S4.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 103, p. 69, pi. 24, fig.

1, 1918.

Trunnitulina pseudoungeriana Cushman. U. S. Geol. Sur-

vey Prof. Paper 129, p. 97, pi. 20. fig. 9, 1022.

Test biconvex, almost ecjually so, periphery

subacute; chambers nine to eleven in the last-

formed whorl, those of the earlier whorls not

showing on either the ventral or the dorsal

side, on the dorsal because they are hidden by
the roughness of the surface, and on the ventral

because of the involute character; periphery

lobulate; sutures distinct above in the last

whorl and very distinct below, as the sutures

are somewhat tumid on the ventral side; um-
bilical region filled nearly flush with the cham-
bers by clear shell material, last few chambers
on the dorsal side slightly above the surface on
the inner margin; surface dorsally with coarse

punctae, below smooth and more finely punc-

tate; aperture at the periphery. Diameter

1 millimeter or less.

Specimens of this species were common in

the Mint Spring marl at station 6647, Chicka-

sawhay River 1 5 miles southwest of Boice,

Miss. It occurred more rarely at the following

stations:

C447. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6451. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

7671. "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

Truncatulina vicksburgensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXXV, figures 7, 8.

Test plano-convex, dorsal side with the

sutures very obscure, low-spired, periphery

subacute, ventral side with a central raised

area and the inner angle of each chamber end-

ing in a raised knob, ventral side of the chara-
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bers somewhat irregularly granular, especially

toward the inner margin; otherwise the cham-
bers are not distinct from one another. Diam-
eter 0.50 to 0.60 millimeter.

Type specimen from station 6448, Glass

Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

This differs from the other species of the

genus found in the lower Oligpcene of the

Coastal Plain in its form, its indistinct cham-
bers, and the peculiar ornamentation of the

ventral side.

Genus ANOMALINA D'Orbigny, 1826.

Anomalina bilateralis Cushman.

Anomalina bihilcralis Cushman, U. S. Geoi. Survey Prof.

Paper 129, p. 97, pi. 21, fisjs. 1, 2, 1922.

Test of about four coils, bilateral or nearly

so, composed of numerous chambers, ten or

more in the last-formed whorl, umbilical region

on both sides with a knob of clear shell material,

more pronounced on the dorsal side; chambers
Smooth but coarsely punctate, more coarsely

so on the ventral side ; sutures broad and some-
what limbate with clear shell material; aper-

ture a narrow curved opening at the base of

the final chamber. Diameter 1 millimeter or

less.

This is one of the species described from
specimens collected in the Byram marl, where
it was rare, at least at the type station. In

the Mint Spring marl it occurred sparsely at the

following stations:

C448. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

64.51. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, ^^ias.

6647. Chickasawhay River 1} miles southwest of Boice,

Miss.

7671. "Brown's Cave." Leaf River, Miss.

Anomalina mississippiensis Cushman.

Anomalina mississipj>iensis Cushman, U. S. Geol. Survey
Prof. Paper 129, p. 98, pi. 21, figs. 6-8, 1922.

Test small, plano-convex, of about two and
one-half coils, periphery slightly lobulate,

bluntly rounded, dorsal side very much flat-

tened, even slightly concave, ventral side very

convex; chambers comparatively few, six to

eight in the last-formed coil; sutures curved,

on the dorsal side broad and limbate, even with

the surface of clear shell material, on the ven-

tral side narrower and depressed; the last-

formed two or three chambers on the inner

margin on the dorsal side slightly above the

general surface; wall thin and translucent,

especially on the dorsal side, smooth; on the

ventral finely punctate and not so clear; aper-

ture a curved opening at the inner margin at

the periphery. Length 0.25 to 0.35 millimeter;

breadth 0.20 to 0.30 millimeter.

This small species is fairly common in the

Byram marl and is common in the Mint Spring

marl at all the stations, as follows;

6447, 6448. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6451, 64.52. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6647. Chickasawhay River 1| miles southwest of Boice,

Miss.

7671. "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

Anomalina vicksburgensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXXV, figures 5, 6.

Test unequally biconvex, dorsal side more
flattened than the ventral; chambers numer-
ous, ten to twelve in the last-formed coil;

sutures slightly limbate; periphery rounded,

not lobulate; wall between the sutures finely

granular or punctate, ventral side with a clear

mass of shell material at the umbilicus. Diam-
eter 0.35 millimeter.

Type specimen from station 6452, Mint
Spruig Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss. This is a

peculiar species of the genus; it is rare at the

type station and was not found in any other

Mint Spring material.

Genus SIPHONINA Reuss, 1849.

Siphonina advena Cushman.

Siphonina advena Cushman, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof.

Paper 129, p. 98, pi. 22, figs. 1-2, 1922.

Test unequally biconvex, dorsal side usually

less convex than the ventral; periphery sub-

acute; chambers in three or more coils, four

chambers making up the last-formed coil;

sutures distinct, on the dorsal side flush with

the surface, on the ventral side slightly de-

pressed, on the dorsal side somewhat broad-

ened and limbate, ventrally narrow; surface

smooth but punctate; aperture with a short

neck, compressed, with a phialine lip and
elliptical aperture; color, even in the fossil

specimens, somewhat brownish; wall thin and
translucent. Diameter 0.50 millimeter or less.

Specimens of this species occurred at all six

of the Mint Spring marl stations, as follows:

6447, 6448. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6451, 6452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6647. Chickasawhay River IJ miles southwest of Boice,

Miss.

7671. "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

It was common in the marl at Byram, Miss.
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Genus GYPSINACarter, 1877.

Gypsina rubra (D'Orbigny) Heron-Allen and Earland.

PUitiorhulinii rubra ri'()rl>ii,'ii\-, .'VnniileK sci. nat., vol. 7,

p. 280, Xo. 4, 182(i.

Fornasini, Accad. sci. 1st. IJologna Mem., 6th ser.,

vol. 5, p. 44, pi. 2, fig. 3, 1908.

Gypsina rubra (D'Drbigny) Heron-Allen and Earland, Zool-

Sof. London Trans., vol. 20, p. 725, pi. 53, figs. 35-

37, 1915.

Cushman, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 129, p. 98,

pi. 22, fig. 3, 1922.

This species, recorded from the Byram marl,

has also been found at tliree of the stations in

the Mint Spring marl, as follows:

6462. Mint Spring Bayou, Vioksburg, Miss.

6647. Chickasawhay River 1} miles southwest of Boice,

Miss.

7671. "Brown's Cave," T-eaf River, Miss.

This is a species from tlic Indo-Parific which

occurs in the lower Oliujocene of the Coastal

Plain of the United States.

Genus PTTLVINTJLINA Parker and Jones, 1862.

Pulvinulina byramensis Cushman.

Pulvinulina byrameusi-s ('ushman, U. S. Geol. Survey
Prof. Paper 129, p. 99, pi. 22, figs. 4, 5, 1922.

Test small, biconvex, rotaliform, consisting

of about three coils, seven to eight chambers
in the last-formed coil; on the dorsal side

sutures oblique and at a considerable angle

with the periphery, somewhat iind">ate; on the

ventral side the chambers extend in to the cen-

ter, wliich is usually not undiilicate; sutures

nearly straight; surface polishetl, punctations

appearing as light tubules against the trans-

lucent wall ; aperture near the inner end of the

chamber on the ventral side with a definite

valvular lip, the aperture hidden below but

when examined found to be composed, in the

adult, of several adjacent small rounded

openings. Diameter 1.5 millimeters or less.

This species, which was described from

abundant specimens obtained in the Byram
marl at Byram, Miss., has occurred at all six

of the stations in the Mint Spring marl, as

follows

;

6447, 6448. (Jlass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6451, 6452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksliurg, .Miss.

6647. Chickasawhay River IJ miles southwest of Boice:

Miss.

7671. "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

At many of these stations it is common and
corresponds closely to the description given

above.

Pulvinulina glabrata Cushman.

PulrinuUim glabrata Cushman, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof.

Paper 129, p. 99, pi. 22 figs. 6, 7, 1922.

Test biconvex, elongate, somewhat lobulate,

composed of about two coils, seven chambers
in the last-formed one, dorsal side convex;
sutures depressed, curved; chambers convex
between, rapidly increasing in size as added;
dorsal side very coarsely punctate, the sutures

somewhat limbate, ventral side umbilicate;

surface smooth and with very fine punctations;

sutures distinct; last-formed chamber with a

long, straight valvular lip across the whole of

the depressed umbilicus; aperture beneath the

lip. Length 0.5 millimeter.

This species, which was rare in the marl at

Byi-am, Miss., has been found at four of the

stations in the Mint Spring marl, as follows:

6448. Glass Bayou, Vickshurg, Miss.

6451, 6452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

7671. ' Brown's Cave," Leaf River, .Mi.ss.

It is in some ways related to the species

described and figured by Brady in the Clal-

hngtr report as Discorbhta ventricosa H. B.

Brady. It is more elongate than that form,

and the last-formed chamber especially gives

it an entirely different shape. It is one of the

most striking species in this lower Oligocene

material.

Genus ROTALIA Lamarck, 1804.

Rotalia byramensis Cushman.

Rdtaliii hi/nimfimis Cushman, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof.

Paper 129. \k 99, pi. 2:!, fig. 1. 1922.

Test unecjually biconvex, rotaliform, in the

last-formed coil six to seven chambers, dor-

sally with the chambers somewhat triangular;

sutures oblicjue, limbate, broad, of clear shell

material; ventral side with a large circular

mass in the umbilical region, with the sutures

deep and ending in a depressed ring about it;

aperture with a somewhat valvular lip, often

divided into several teeth; surface on the dor-

sal side somewhat roughened, on the ventral

side scrobiculate near the periphery, smoother

near the center. Diameter 2 millimeters or less.

Specimens that may be referred to this

species were found at stations 6447 and 6448,

Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

The species is perhaps closest to Rotalia

armata D'Orbigny. The chambers are trian-

gular, and where there is a spinose projection

it is at the angle rather than at the middle

portion of the chamber, as in R. armata.
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Rotalia dentata Parker and Jones var. parva Cushman,
n. var.

Plate XXXV, figures 1 , 2.

Variety differing from the typical species in

the size and the number of chambers, having

usually but five chambers in the last-formed

coil, each with a single spine from the peri-

phery at the center of each chamber. Diam-
eter 0.65 millimeter.

Type specimen from station 6451, Mint

Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss. This also oc-

curs at the following stations:

6447, fi448. Glass Bayou, ^'icksburg, Miss.

6452. Mint Spring Bayou, ^'icksl)urg, Miss.

Rotalia vicksburgensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXXA', figures :'.. 4.

Test spiral, dorsal side flattened, ventral

side strongly convex, umbilicate, about eight

chambers in the last-formed coil; chambers
distinct, inflated; sutures distinct, slightly

depressed; surface smooth, finely punctate.

Diameter 0.75 millimeter or less.

Type specimens from station 6647, Chicka-

sawhay River l{ miles southwest of Boice,

Miss. It also occurred at the following sta-

tions :

6448. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6451, 6452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

7671. ''Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

This species is apparently related to R. solda-

nii D'Orbigny, but it does not have nearly so

great a height, the line between adjacent

whorls is not channeled, and in general it has

a much more primitive form.

Family NUMMULITIDAE

.

Genus NONIONINA D'Orbigny. 1826.

Nonionina umbilicatula (Montagu ) Parker, Jones, and
H. B. Brady.

Nautilus umbihcatulus Montagu, Testacea Britannica,

p. 191, 1803; Suppl., p. 78, pi. 18, fig. 1, 1808.

Nonionina umbilicatula (Montagu) Parker, Jones, and
H. B. Brady, Annals and Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th eer.,

vol. 8, p. 242, pi. 12. fig. 157, 1871.

H. B. Brady, Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 726,

pi. 109, figs. 8, 9, i884.

Cushman, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 129, p. 100,

pi. 23, figs. 3, 4, 1922.

Test biconvex, peripheral margin rounded;

chambers ten or more in the last-formed coil;

sutures limbate but not depressed, deep,

umbilicate; wall smooth, punctate toward

the periphery; aperture a very narrow curved

opening at the base of the chamber, peripheral.

Diameter 0.5 to 0.6 millimeter.

Specimens that may be referred to this species

occurred at all but one of the Mint Spring

marl stations, as follows:

6447, 6448. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksluirg, ^liss.

6647. Chickasawhay River 1^ miles southwest of Boice,

Miss.

7671. "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

Specimens were not common, however, at

any of these stations. I have already recorded

the species from the Miocene near Center-

ville, Md.

Nonionina scapha (Fichtel and Moll) Parker and Jones.

Nautilus srapha Fichtel and Moll, Testacea microscopica

p. 105, pi. 19, figs, d-f, 1803.

Nonionina scapha (Fichtel and Moll), Parker and .Tones

Annals and Mag. Nat. Hist., 3d ser., vol. 5. p. 102

No. 4, 1860.

H. B. Brady, Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 7:-iO

pi. 109, figs. 14, is", 16?, 1884.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. lO:^, p. 73, pi. 25,

figs. 6a, b, 1918; U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper

129, p. 100, pi. 23, figs. 5-7, 1922.

Test in side view longer than wide, about

ten chambers in the last-formed coil, rapidly

increasing in length as added; sutures evenly

curved, slightly depressed; periphery broadly

rounded, in apertural view the face of the last-

formed chamber making up a large part of the

visible surface; wall smooth, finely punctate,

somewhat umbilicate; aperture an arched

slit at the base of the chamber. Length 0.60

millimeter.

Specimens of this species were more com-

mon than those of N. umhilicahiln. They
occurred at all but one of the stations in the

Mint Spring marl, as follows'

6447, 6448. Glass Bayou, Vicksbiu-g, Miss.

6451, 6452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

7671 . "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

I have recorded the species as occurring in

the Gatun formation of the Canal Zone.

Nonionina advena Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXXII, figure 8.

Test small, circular in side view, biconvex;

periphery rounded, nine to eleven chambers in

the last-formed coil, inflated; sutures curved,
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slightly sigmoid, the inner portion excavated
and broadened; umbilical region at each side

of the test occupied by a large projecting knob
of clear shell material; aperture at the base of

the last-formed chamber. Diameter 0.75 milli-

meter or less.

Type specimen from station 6647, Chicka-

sawhay River 1\ miles southwest of Boice,

Miss. It also occurred at station 6447, Glass

Bayou, Mcksburg, Miss.

This is an unusual form and may perhaps

not belong to the genus Nonionina. It seems
more like some species of P<>h/f:tomella, but

there appear to be no icti-al processes.

FamUy MILIOLIDAE.

Genus CORNTJSPIKA Schultze, 1854.

Cornuspira involvens (Reuss) Reuss.

OpcrcuUna involvens Reuss, Akad. Wiss. Wien Denkschr.,

vol. 1, p. 370, pi. 45, fig. 30, 1849.

Cornuspira involvens (Reuss) Reuss, Akad. Wiss. Wien
Sitzungsber., vol. 48, p. 39, pi. 1, fig. 2, 1863 (1864).

H. B. Brady, Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol, 9, p. 200,

pi. 11, figs. 1-3, 1884.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 6, p. 25, pi. 1,

fig. 2; pi. 2, fig. 2, 1917; U. S. Geol. Survey Prof.

Paper 129, p. 101, pi. 25, fig. 1, 1922.

Specimens similar to the tropical form of this

species occur at tliree stations, as follows:

0447. Glass Bayou, Vicksliurg, Miss.

6451, 6452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

The adults among these specimens are un-

like the typical form of the species in having

the last coil somewhat broadened and flattened,

giving somewhat the appearance of 6'. carinata

(Costa). The species was recorded from the

Byram marl, but the specimens there were very

small, measuring only 0.4 millimeter. Some of

those from the Mint Spring marl measure 2

millimeters in diameter. This larger form of

the species is common in the shoal waters of the

Tropics, especially in the Indo-Pacific.

Genus SPmOLOCULINA DOrbigny. 1826.

Spiroloculina imprimata Cushman.

Spiroloculina imprimata Cushman, U. S. Geol. Survey

Prof. Paper 129, p. 101, pi. 25, figs. 3a, 3b, 1922.

Test broad and flat, complanate, nearly cir-

cular in outline, composed of numerous cham-
• bers, those of the last-formed coil failing to ex-

tend to the base of the preceding chamber, leav-

ing a gap; periphery square, lateral faces nearly

flat; the surface ornamented by a series of pits

in a more or less linear arrangement. Length
about 1 millimeter.

A single specimen, much like that from the

Byram marl, already described, occurred at

station 6451 (Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg,

Miss.), but this species was not found elsewhere

in the material from the Mint Spring marl.

Spiroloculina antillarum D'Orbigny.

Plate XXXIII, figure 1.

Spiroloculina m^tillarnm D'Orbigny, in De la Sagra,

Histoire physique, politique et naturelle de I'ile de
Cuba, Foraminiferes, p. 166, pi. 9 figs. 3, 4, IS39.

H. B. Brady, Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p.

155, pi. 10, fig. 21, 1884.

Cushman, U. S. Geol. Sur\'ey Bull. 076, p. 21, pi. 8,

fig. 2, 1918.

Spiroloculina grata Terquem, See. geol. France M^m.,
3d ser., vol. 1, p. 55, pi. 5. figs. 14a-15b, 1878 (and

subsequent authors).

Test elongate, twice as long as broad;

chambers subtriangular; peripheral margin

broadly rounded, ornamented by numerous
longitudinal costae; apertural end extended.

The costae are distinct and continue from one

end to the other of the chambers without any

trace of branching or anastomosing. Length

1 millimeter or less.

As noted in a paper on the recent Foramini-

fera from the shallow water of Jamaica" this

species, described by D'Orbigny from specimens

obtained in Cuba and other West Indian

localities as 5. antillarum, is very similar to

Terquem's ,S'. grata, if not identical, and has

priority <tf date. Specimens from the Mint

Spring marl are very close to this form now
living in the West Indies; they were found at

stations 6451 and 6452, Mint Spring Bayou,

Vicksburg, Miss.

Genus VERTEBRALINA DOrbigny, 1826.

Vertebralina sp.

A single specimen from station 6451 (Mint

Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.) is evidently

the young of a species of Vertebralina, but the

specimen is worn and can not be specifically

identified.

' Cushman, J. A., U. S, Nat. Mus. Proc., vol. 59, p. 63, pi. 14, figs. 14,

15, 1921.
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Genus QTTINQUELOCTJLINA D'Orbigny, 1826.

Quinqueloculina bicostata D'Orbigny.

Quinqueloculina bicostata D'Orbigny, in De la Sagra,

Histoire physique, politique et naturelle de I'ile de

Cuba, Foraminif&res, p. 195, pi. 12, figs. 8-10, 1839.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 6, p. 47, pi. 13,

fig. 1, 1917; U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 129, p.

102, pi. 2f), figs. 2-1, 1922.

Miliolina bicostata Heron-Allen and Earland, Zool. Soc.

London Trans., vol. 20, p. 572, pi. 42, figs. 42-45,

1915.

The Mint Spring marl specimens referred to

this species are considerably longer than those

shown in D'Orbigny's type figures and resemble

more those specimens from the Byram marl

which I have referred to this species. These

pecimens came from the following stations:

6448. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6451. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

Quinqueloculina cuvieriana D'Orbigny.

Quinqueloculina cuvieriana D'Orbigny, in De la Sagra,

Histoire physique, politique et naturelle de I'ile de

Cuba, Foraminif^ros, p. 1C4, pi. 11, figs. 19-21, 1839.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 0, p. 47, pi. 12,

fig. 2, 1917; U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 129,

p. 102, pi. 26, fig. 1, 1922.

Test slightly longer than wide; chambers

sharply angled, those of the adult with a second-

ary carina at each side of the periphery of the

chamber; remainder of the surface smooth;

aperture somewhat elongated with a simple

tooth. Length 1 millimeter or less.

This species, which was found in the Byram
marl, also occurred sparsely in tlie Mint Spring

marl at the following stations:

6447. Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

6462. Mint Spring Bayou. Vicksburg, Miss.

Quinqueloculina cookei Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXXIII, figures 2, 3.

Test much elongate, somewhat fusiform;

chambers narrow, widest near the base,

rounded, apertural end extended, forming a

subcylindrical neck with a simple tooth and

slight lip; periphery of the test broad, carinate

at each angle, slightly concave between the

carinae; sutures distinct; surface smooth,

shiny, except the carinae, which are dull.

Length 1.5 millimeters or less, diameter 0.35

millimeter.

Type specimen from station 6451, Mint

Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

This species in some ways resembles Q.

Mcostata, but it is very elongate and slender,

and its general form is entirely different.

Quinqueloculina vicksburgensis Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXXIV, figure 6.

Quinqueloculina venusta Karrer? var., Cushman, U. S.

Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 129, p. 102, pi. 26, fig. 5,

1922.

Test much elongate, narrow; chambers dis-

tinct; basal end broadly rounded, projecting;

apertural end also projecting, forming a cylin-

drical neck and rounded aperture; periphery

of the test subacute; surface smooth, dull.

Length nearly 2 millimeters, width 0.5 milli-

meter.

Type specimens from station 6447, Glass

Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

This is probably the same as the form re-

corded from the Byram marl as Q. venusta

Karrer? var. It is a long, narrow species of

peculiar form, as shown in the figure.

Quinqueloculina glabrata Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXXIV, figure 8.

Test elongate, elliptical in side view, basal

end of the chambers somewhat rounded;

aperture slightly extending beyond the pre-

ceding chamber, aperture ovate with a simple

tooth, tending to become bifid toward the tip;

periphery of the test with an outside carina,

the sides slightly concave; sutures distinct;

surface smooth but not shiny. Length L5
millimeters, breadth 0.75 millimeter.

Type specimen from station 6447, Glass

Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss. Several specimens

of this species were also found at stations 6451

and 6452, Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg,

Miss.

This species is very constant in its characters

at all these stations.

Quinqueloculina lustra Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXXIII, figure 6.

Test broadly elliptical, somewhat com-
pressed; chambers broadly curved, of uniform

width, at the basal end slightly projecting, the

apertural end only slightly extending beyond
32333°—22- -11
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the outline of the chamber; surface smooth,

shiny; sutures not very distini't; aperture

nearly circular with a short, simple tooth.

Length 1.25 milluneter, breadth 1 millimeter.

Type specimen from station 6448, Glass

Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

This species has a peculiar rounded form, a

smooth, shiny surface, and the periphery

slightly angled.

Quinqueloculina tessellata Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXXIII, figure 8; Plate XXXIV, figure 1.

Test elongate, fusiform, in transverse section

much angled; periphery rather sharply angled,

sides flat and very slightly convex, apertural

end very little extended; sutures not very

distinct; surface ornamented by longitudinal

rows of rather large pits, five or six rows on

each side of the largest chamber. Length 1 .25

millimeters, breadth 0.5 milluneter.

Typo specunen from station G447, Glass

Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss. This form also oc-

curred at station 6451, Mint vSpring Bayou,

Vicksburg, Miss. It was rare at both stations.

This is a peculiarly ornamented species,

reminding one somewhat of the pattern found

in some of the Miliolidae of the Eocene of the

Paris Basin.

Quinqueloculina vulgaris D'Orbigny.

Plate XXXII, figures 9, 10.

Quinqueloculina vuli}aris D'Orbigny, Annales sci. nat.

,

V(il. 7, p. 302, No, 33, 1826.

Cushman, II. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 6, p. 46,

pi, 11, fig. 3, 1917.

Miliolina vulgaris Heron-Allen and Earland, Zonl. Soc.

London Trans., vol. 20, p. 569, 1915.

Test short and stout, about as loiig as

wide, in front view orbicular; chambers in

transverse section roughly triangular, the

periphery bluntly angled, sides straight or

slightly convex; sutures distinct, wall smooth;

apertural end not contracted or produced;

aperture elongate, narrow, with a tooth bifid

at the tip, in front view projecting shghtly

above the border of the aperture. Length
about 0.75 milluneter.

Specimens were conamon in the Mint Spring

marl at station 644S, Glass Bayou, Vicksburg,

Miss., and less so at the following stations:

6447. Glass Payou, \'icksliurg, Miss.

6451, 6452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

Quinqueloculina seminulum (Linnaeus) D'Orbigny.

Serpula seminulum Linnaeus, Systema naturae, 10th ed.

p. 786, 1758; 13th ed. (Gmelin's), pp. 37, 39, 1788.

Quinqueloculina seminulum D'CJrbigny, Annales sci. nat.,

vol, 7, p. 303, No. 44, 1826.

Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 6, p. 44,

pi. 11, fig. 2, 1917.

Milinliaa seminulum Williamson, Recent Foraminifera of

Great Britain, ]>. 85, pi. 7, figs, 183-185, 1858,

n, B, Brady, Challenger Rejit., Zoology, vol, 9, p. 157,

pi. 5, figs, 6a-c, 1884.

Test somewhat longer than broad, smooth,

peripheral margins rounded; sutures distinct;

apertural end not exserted; aperture fairly

large, oval, with a simple tooth becoming bifid

at the free end. Length 1.5 milUmeters or

less.

Specimens that may ])e referred to tliis

common species were collected at three stations

in the Mint Spi'ing marl, as follows

:

6447, Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss,

6451, 6452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

Quinqueloculina contorta D'Orbigny.

Plate XXXIV, figures 2, 3.

Quinqueloculina contorta B'(lrbigny, Foramiiiifferes fossiles

du bassin tertiaire de Vienne, p. 298, pi. 2l», figs,

406, 1846,

Test elongate, oval; chambers narrow, of

uniform width; periphery flattened, especially

in the middle; sides flat or shghtly concave,

very shghtly if at all extended at the apertural

end; aperture rounded with a simple tooth;

sutures distinct; sin-face smooth, flattened,

periphery duU, sides somewhat glossy. Length
1 millimeter or less.

Specimens that can be referred to this species

were fairly common at four stations in the

Mint Spring marl, as follows:

6447, 6448. Glass Bayou. Vicksburg, Miss,

6451, 6452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss,

This species was described by D'Orbigny in

his report on the Foraminifera from the

Tertiary Vienna Basin. Our specimens are

very similar to those figured by him.

Quinqueloculina lamarckiana D'Orbigny.

Quinqueloculina lamarckiana D'()rbigny, in De la Sagra,

Histoire physique, politique et naturelle de I'tle de

Cuba, Foraminifferes, p, 187, pi. 11, figs. 14, 15,

1839.

Test short and broad; chambers with a

sharp peripheral angle, sides slightly convex;

apcrature not produced; sutures distinct; sur-

face smooth and shiny. Length 1 millimeter.
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The only specimens from the Mint Spring

marl that can be referred to this species were

found at station 6447, Glass Bayou, Vicksbui^,

Miss.

Genus ARTICULINA D'Orbigny, 1826.

Articulina byramensis Cushman.

Articulina byramensis Cushman, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof.

Paper 129, p. 103. pi. 27, figs. 5, 6. 1922.

Test of two portions, a basial triloculine por-

tion followed by a single linear chamber, the

earlier portion with the lip of the antepenulti-

mate chamber standing out free at the base,

that of the penultimate chamber covered by

the base of the last-formed one, the last cham-

ber rounded in transverse section or slight!}'

compressed, with a broadly flaring, slightly

downward curved lip; aperture rounded,

slightly longer than wide; surface of the test

with numerous longitudinal costae, sharp,

sometimes, especially in the final chamber,

anastomosing. Length 1.25 millimeters.

This species, which I have described and

figured from specimens obtained in the Bvram
marl, also occurred in the Mint Spring marl at

stations 64.51 and 6452, Mint Spring Bayou,

Vicksburg, Miss. The specimens are very

similar to those from Byram, Miss., and show
the specific characters.

Genus MASSILINA Schlumberger, 1893.

Massilina decorata Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXXIV, figure 7.

Test much flattened, elliptical or oval,

slightly longer than wide, basal and aperturaJ

ends projecting, the apertural end narrowed to

a small cylindrical neck, nearly in the longi-

tudinal axis of the test; sutures rather indis-

tinct; surface dull white; periphery rounded,

the sides ornamented by very fine pits, giving

a finely granular appearance to the test.

Length 1 millimeter or less.

Type specimens from station 6647, Chicka-

sawhay River 1| miles southwest of Baice,

Wayne County, Miss. This species also oc-

curred at the following stations

:

6452. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

7671. "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

This species in some ways resembles some
of the specimens referred by Brady to Spiro-

loculina tenuis (Czjzek)

.

Genus TRILOCULINA D'Orbigny, 1826.

Triloculina peroblonga Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXXIV, figures 4, 5.

Test much elongate, periphery rounded;

chambers rounded at the base; the apertural

end coming to or extending slightly beyond the

base of the previous chamber; aperture rounded

wnth a simple tooth and a slightly thickened

lip; sutures distinct; wall dull white, smooth.

Length 1.5 millimeters or less.

Type specimen from station 6451, Mint

Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

One of the specimens figured shows the aper-

ture at each end, the last-formed chamber
evidently havmg failed to cover the aperture

of the preceding chamber, an unusual occur-

rence in this group.

Triloculina sculpturata Cushman, n. sp.

Plate XXXIII, figures 4, 5.

Test about t'wiee as long as •wide; periphery

rounded or truncate; sutures indistmct; surface

peculiarly sculptured, in general formed of lon-

gitudinal costae with broad surfaces, together

with irregular comiections, fornung areolae;

aperture rounded, with a simple tooth. Length
0.5 millimeter.

Type specimen from station 6451, Mint

.Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss. This species

was also found at station 6447, Glass Bayou,

Vicksburg, Miss.

In its qumqueloculine stage this species has a

somewhat extended neck, but in its adult char-

acter the apertm'e does not usually extend

beyond the base of the previously formed

chamber.

Genus BILOCULINA D'Orbigny, 1826.

Bilocullna ornata D'Orbigny.

Plato XXXIII, figure 7.

Biloculina omatn D'(!)rbigny, Foraminiferes fossiles du
baesin tertiaire de Vienne, p. 2G(i, pi. 16, figs. 7-9,

1846.

Test slightly longer than wide, each cham-
ber broadest toward the basal end; aperture

broadly rounded, the tooth somewhat bifid;

surface smooth, dull. Length 0.40 millimeter.

Specimens that may be referred to this species

occurred in the Mint Spring marl at stations

6451 and 6452, Mint Spring Bayou, Vicksburg,

Miss.
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TLATE XXTX.

Figure 1. Bolivitin mohi C^m^hmsbn, n. ap. Front ^icw of typp spccinioii, '', 120. Station fifi47, rhicka,sawbay River

Ij miles southwest of 15oici', Miss.

2. Bolliiim virkfibiirfinms Cushman, n. sp. Side \ lew of typo specimen, -' 120. Station (llfil, Mint Sprini;

Bayou, Vickslmrg, Miss.

3. BoJivma friiiiihd Cushman, n. sp. Side view of type spei'imen, < 120. Station (1(147, Cliicka.sawhay

River 1 1 miles soutliwest of lioice, Miss.

4. I'cnii'iiiliiiit iiiliiiinrgn Cushman, n. sp. View of Hat face. < 1(W. Station (1451, Mint Sprini,' liayou,

Vicksliur};, Miss.

5. IV/vicin////" /T(7//H(;n/o Cushman, n. sp. \'iew of two fares. •' 100. Station (1447, (ilass liayou, Vieksliurg,

Miss,

fi. Caiiih-ijina sp. I'^ront view, > 120. Station (14ol, Mint Sprint; I'.ayon, Vickshurij, Miss.

7. Iliiliiiiiiiii /III jioi<l('x D'Orliigny. Side \ie\v, ;•', 100. Station 11(147, <'liiekasawhay River IJ miles south-

wi'st of I'.oice, Miss.

8. fliilliiilniHn xiihh'i-i'x IT. 1'.. I'.rady var. <iiiiiiixl(i, Cushman. n. var. Front view, >; 120. Type specimen,

station (1(117, ( liickasawhay River 1} miles southwest of I'.oice, Miss.

9. Biiliin.iiii III! xiilili'i-i'^ II. I'. lirady var. niiiinxln Cusliman, n. var. 120. Station (5447, Glass liayou,

Vickshurg. Miss.

10. f.riiirufi sirinin ( I)'(_)rliigny ) Ileu.ss var. siihslriiiln Williamson. 100. Station 7(171, "lirown's Cave,"

I^eaf River, !Miss.

11. Lniii'tin f(/7)iV/»//0Ha ( Seguenzai H. 15. Rrady var. I'.inlii Cushman, n. var. Front \ iew of type specimen,
•- 100. Station 0447, (llass Bayou, Vickshurg, Miss.

12. /.(/(/(/Id //r.i(i;/o»rM Williamson) Siddall. Front view, X 100. Station (j4.j2, Mint Spring Bayou, \'icksliurg.

Miss.
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PLATE XXX.

Figure 1. Nodosaria filiformis D'Orbigny. Side view of two chambers, X 100. Station 6447, Glaee Bayou, Vicke-
burg, Miss.

2. Nodosaria filiformis D'Orbigny. Side view of two chambers near the aperture, X 100. Station 7671,
'•Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

3. Nodosaria filiformis D'Orlngny. View of broken apertural end, X 100. Station 7671, "Brown's Cave,"
Leaf River, Miss.

4. Nodosaria communis D'Orbigny. x 100. Station 7671, -'Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.
5. Nodosaria sp. Side view, X 100. Station 7671, "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.
6. Nodosaria ohliqiia (Linnaeus) H. B. Brady. View of early portion of specimen, x 75. Station 7671,

"Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

7. Nodosaria ohliqua (Linnaeus) H. B. Brady. View of terminal portion cA larger specimen, X 75. Station
7671, "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

8. Polymorphina regina H. B. Brady, Parker, and .Tones. Side view, X 125. Station 7671, "Brown's Cave,

"

Leaf River, Miss.

9. Polymorphina cispidata H. B. Brady. Side view, X 125. Station 6447, Glass Bavou, Vicksburg, Miss.
10. Polymorphina cuspidata H. B. Brady. Side view, X 125. Station 6447, Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.
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Figure 1. Poli/niorphina cuspidata II. P.. Brady var. mslnlula ('uslinian, n. var. Front view of tx-pe specimen, v 125.

Station (;4")2, Mint Spring ISayou, Vickslnu'g, Miss.

2. Polymorpliina rirlshiiriiriisis Cushman, n. sp. Front view of type specimen, : 125. Station 0451, Mint

Spring liayon, Vicksl)urg, Miss.

3. Polymorpill III! npmlix IVOrhigny. Front view, "• 125. Station CMS, (ilass Hayou, Vickslmrg, Miss.

4. PohiviorpJiiiiii iiiliriKi Cushman, n. sp. Front view of type specimen, < 125. Station 0451, Mint Spring

Bayou, Vickslmrg, Miss.

5. Poh/iiiorphiiiu spinom D'Orliiguy, X 125. Station 7071, Brown's ('a\e," Leaf River, Miss.

6. Crislellaiia lirMiiirijninia Cus]\nv3.n, n. sp. Side view of type specimen, • 100. Station 0047, f'hickasaw-

hay River 1
',
miles southwest of lioice. Miss.

7. CristcUari'i liii-shiin/ruxif! Cuslnnan, n. sp. Side view of more complete specimen, X lOU. Statiiai 7071,

"Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Miss.

8. Cn's;<7Mn''M-////m/(; O'ontfiirt) Barker aii<l .Tones. Side\iew. • 50. Station 7071, " Brown's Cave," Leaf

River, Miss.

9. PnlclJiiia aihruii Cuslmian, n. sp. Dorsal view of type specimen, X 1-5. Station 0452, Mint Spring Bayou,

^'icksl>urg, Miss.
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PLATE XXXII.

Figure 1. CrislcUarin rotulata (Lamarck) D'Orbigny. Side view, X 50. Station 7()71, "Brown's Cave," Leaf River,

Miss.

2. Ihigcrina pigmca D'Orliigny. Side view, X 125. Station (i()47, Chickasawhay River 1] miles? southwest

of Boice, Miss.

3. SpmlUna limhata H. B. Brady var. hipiiiictata Cushman, n. var. Dorsal view of type specimen, X 125.

Station 7(i71, "Brown's Cave," Leaf River, Mi.«s. Specimen showing the adult character of the double

row of punctations.

4. Spiiilluia limhnta H. Vi. Brady var. hipuncliitii Cushman, n. var. Dorsal view of young specimen, showing

but a single row of punctations, X 125. Station 0447, Cilass Bayou, \'icksburg. Miss.

5. SpirilUna limhala H. B. Brady var. hipunclala Cushman, ii. var. ^entral \-iew, X 125. Station ()(i47,

Chickasawhay River IJ miles southwest of Boice, Miss,

fi. Disrorbis auracima (D'Orbigny) Cushman. Ventral view, X 125. Station (1447, Class Bayou, Vicksburg,

Miss.

7. Discorbis berlluloli (D'Orbigny) Cushman. Dorsal view, X 12.5. Station <)451. Mint Spring Bayou, Vicks-

burg, Miss.

8. Nonionina advena Cushman, n. sj). Side view of type specimen, X 12.5. Station (!(i47, Chickasawhay

River IJ miles southwest of Boice, Miss.

9. QuinqitelocuUna vulgnris D'Orliigny. Side view, X 125. Station (i448, Cilass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

10. Quinqueloculina vulgaris D'Orl)igny. Side view of another specimen from the opposite side. Station

0448, Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.
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PLATE XXXTTT.

Figure 1. f!/i!r(ihiciijiii(i aiifilhinnii D'Orliigny. Side view, ;< Vlh. Statimi r,!r>l
, Jitint Spring Bayou, Virksluiru:,

Miss.

2. (JiiiiiqiiiJi)i-i(Iliui aiiibi Cushman, n. sp. Side view uf t\\n' ^pe^imell, X 125. iStation (',451, Mint Spriiii,'

Uayou, Vicksliuru, Miss.

;;. (jiniifiiiiltH-iilhui riiti/v? ( 'ashman, n. sp. Side view of another specimen from opposite side, X 125. Station

(It'll, Mint Sprint,' Hayou, Vickslmrg, Miss.

-1. Ti-'hiinlinii sriil/iliiriitii Cushman. n. sp. Side view of type specimen, X 12.'i. Station (i451. Mint Sprin<j;

Bayou, Vickslnu'i,', Miss.

5. Trilnriilimi snil iiliirahi Cushman, n. sp. Viewed from the side of the last-formed chamlier, X 125. Stalimi

(1451, Mint Sprins^ Uayou, Vicksliursj;, Miss.

(1. (^iiiiiqiieliiniliiui /»s//(/ Cushman, n. sp. Side view of type specimen, X 125. Station (1448, (ilass I5a\nu,

Vicksliur;;, Miss.

7. Bitnriiliiia hiniimln l)'Oilii;;ny. l-'iout view, •' 10(1. Station (;I5l'. Mint Sprini; I'.ayou, Vickshurs,'. Miss.

S. (JiiiiiqiiiloniUixi li>!Silhilii Cushman, n. sp. Side view of type specimen, >; iL'5. Station (;447, Class

Uayou, Vicksliurg, Miss.
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PLATE XXXIV.

Figure 1. Qidnqiielondina tesneUnta Cushman, n. sp. Side view, X lL'5. Station r)451, Mint Spring Bayou, Vicks-

burg, Miss.

2. Quinquelorulina rontorta D'Orbigny. Side view, X 125. Station 6448, Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Mis?.

3. Quinqv.eloculina contorta D'Orbigny. Side view, X 125. Station 6448, Glass Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

4. Tnloculina peroblonga Cushman, n. sp. Specimen with double aperture, one at each end, through failure

of the last-formed chamber to cover the preceding chamber completely, X 125. Station 6451, Mint

Spring Bayou, Vicksl)urg, Miss.

5. Triloculina peroblonga Cushman, n. sp. Type specimen, X 125. Station 6451, Mint Spring Bayou, Vicks-

burg, Miss.

6. QuinqiiiloriiUna I'irishinrimsi-'t Cushman, n. sp. Side view of type specimen, X 125. Station 6447, Glass

Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss.

7. Masdlina decorala Cashman, n. sp. Side view of type specimen, X 125. Station 6647, T'hickasawhay

River 1} miles southwest of Boice, Miss.

8. Quinqueloculina glahrata Cushnmn, a. sp. Side view of type specimen, X 125. Station 6447, Glass Bayou,

Vicksburg, Miss.
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PLATE XXXV.

Fl(!URE 1. Rolnhn (hnlatd Parker ami .Tcmes var. imrni Cuslimaii, n. var. Ventral view, >' 100. Ptation r;451, Mint

Spring Bayou, Vickslmrf^, Miss.

2. Rotulin di'titata Parker and Jones var. parva ('ushman, n. \ar. Dorsal \ie\v, >' 100. Station 114-18, (ilass

Bayou, Vickshurt;, Miss.

:^. Rotalia vli-hhiininixis Cushman, n. sp. Ventral view, X 100. Station (;()-17, <.'liickasawhay Paver l^

miles southwest of lioice. Miss.

4. Riifiilia rii-l-shiii-finiKin Cusluiian, n. sp. Dorsal view, > 100. Station iUlIT, ( 'liickasawhay River 1} miles

southwest of lioice. Miss.

5. Anoiiialinc iirkshimiinsis Cushman, n. sp. Iiorsal view, X 10(». Station CMTiL', Mint Spring Bayou. Vicks-

liurs;, !Miss.

r>. AiKiiiinliiin nrl:xhiir(iciixix Cushman, n. sp. Ventral view', X 100. Staticpu (il'iL!. Mint Spring Bayou,

Vicksl.urg, Miss.

7. Tniiiniinliiiii liii-sljiirijrnsis Cushman, n. sp. Dorsal vii-w, ; 100. Station (1448. Class Bayou, Viekshurg,

Miss.

8. TninmtiiUiia i I'l-A-.s/yKn/oi.si'.s- Cushman, ii. sp. Ventral view, ; 100. Station OUS, ( ,rass Bayou, Mckshmg,

Miss.
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THE FLORA OF THE WOODBINE SAND AT ARTHURS BLUFF, TEXAS.

Bv Edward Wilber Berry.

INTRODUCTION.

The presence of fossil plants in the Creta-

ceous strata of Lamar County, Tex., has been

known for over half a century, as is shown liy a

letter from Dr. B. F. Shmnard dated October 2,

1860, read before the Academy of Science of vSt.

Louis at its session of November 5, ISfiO.' Dr.

Shumard, at that time State geologist of Texas,

states that his brother, Dr. G. G. Shumard, dis-

covered in the Cretaceous yellowish sandstones

of lirtmar Countj'near Red River munerous dico-

tyledonous leaves resembling the modern leaves

of Salix, Ilex, Lauruf^, etc. These fossils were

undoubtedly fiom the locality' now known as

.irthurs Bluff (fig. 11, p. ISO), which has fur-

nished most of the subsecjuent collections. Dr.

Shumard further states that these plants were

sent to Leo Lesquereux for determination, but

if sent they were apparently lost in transit.

-

When R. T. Hill took up the study of the

Texas Cretaceous, new collections were made
between ISSO and 1!^S5 at Arthurs Bluff and at

Denison, the latter a locality originally discov-

ered by Dr. Shumard. These collections were,

according to Hill, sent to the L^nited States

National Museum and lost in storage. Finally,

in Hill's great woik on the Texas Cretaceous,-'

F. H. Knowlton furnished a report on i-ollections

of fossil plants from the Woodbine sand at

Arthurs Bluff, Jjamar County; Woodbine,

Cooke County; and Denison, Grayson County.

The largest of these collections is the one from

Arthurs Bluff, which was made in 1S94 by T.

Wayland Vaughan. The plants are preserved

in a fragmentary state in a yellowish ferrugi-

nous sandy clay or loose sandstone. Knowl-

ton identified the following species from this

locality:

Aralia wellingtoniana vaughanii Knowlton.

Benzoin venustum (Lesquereux) Knowlton.

> Acad. Sci. St. Louis Trans., vol. 2, p. 140, 186S.

* Lesquereux, Leo, Cretaceous flora: U, S. Geol. Survey Terr. Rept..

vol.6, p. 11, 1874.

3 Hill, R. T., Geography and geology of the Black and Grand prairies.

Tex.: U. S. Geol. Survey Twenty-first .\nn. Rept., pt. 7, pp. 314-318,

pi. 39, 1901.

Diospyios primaeva Heer.

Ficusglascoeana Lesquereux?

Liriodendron ])mnatifidum Lesquereux?

Myrica longa (Heer) Heer.

Phyllites rhomboideus Lesquereux. "•

Platanus primaeva Lesquereux.

Sapindus morrisoni Heer?

Salix deleta Lesquereux.

Viburnum rolmstum Lesquereux.

The collection from Woodbine was made by
G. H. Ragsdale and is reported as containing

these species:

Andromeda ])faffiana Heer.

Cinnamomum ellipsoideum Saporta and Marion.

Cinnamomum sp.?

Diospyros jirimaeva Heer.

Eugenia primaeva Lesquereux.

Phyllites aristolochiaeformis Lesquereux?

The collection from Denison was made by
T. V. ^lunson from two outcrops on Munson
Hill, from which Knowlton was unable to iden-

tify any forms specifically, and Rhamey Hill,

from wliich the following are recorded:

Cinnamomum heerii Lesquereux.

Diospyros steenstrupi Heer.

Inga cretacea Lesquereux.

Laurus proteaefolium Lesquereux.

Liquidambar integrifolium Lesquereux.

Magnolia boulayana Lescjuereux.

Ma.gnolia speciosa Heer.

Populus S]>.?

Salix sp.?

In 19 11 T. W. Stanton and L. W. Stephenson

visited Arthurs Bluff and made a collection of

fossil plants which were sent to me. I made a

report on these plants the next j^ear,* the fol-

lowing species having been recognized:

Andromeda novae-caesareae Hollick

.

Androm<>da snowii Lesquereux.

.\ralia wellingtoniana Lesquereux.

Benzoin venustum (Lesquereux) Knowlton?

I'.rachyphyllum macroearpum formosum Berry.

Cinnamomum memliranaceum i Lesquereux) Hol-

lick.

Colutea jM-imordialis Heer.

Cornophyllum vetustum Newberry.

?;23!):^,'^
*^'''- -13

* Berry, E. W., Contributions to the Jlesozoic flora of the Atlantic

Coastal Plain—VIII, Texas: Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 39, pp. 387-

406, pis. 30-32, 1912.
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Eucalyiitus geinitzi (Heer) Heer.

Ficus(la])hnogenoides (Heer) Berry.

Lauroiihyllum minus Newlien-y.

Laiu'us plutonia Ilecr.

Liiiodcndron quercifolium Newberry.

Magnolia s|ieciosa Heer.

Malapoenna falcifolia ( Lesiiuercux) Kiiowlton?

ilyrica eniargiuata Heer.

Oreodaphiieala liamonsis Berry.

Palaeocassia laurinea Lescjuereux.

Podozaniite.s lanceolatus (Lindley and llutt.on)

Braun.

Populus harkeriana Lesquercux.

Rhanmus tenax Lesquereux.

Rhus redditiformis Berry.

SapindiLS morrisoni Heer.

Stereulia luguliris Lesquereux?

Tricalyeites papyraceus Newberry.

Viburnum robustum Lesquereux?

Zizyphus lamarensis B.erry.

It was deemed desirable, in conneetion with

the problem of the age of the Dakota sandstone

and the relation between the Upper Cretaceous

formations of the Coastal Plain and those of

the Western Interior, that the flora of the

Woodbine sand should be critically reviewed.

Consequently all the material in the Unitetl

States National Museum from Ai-thurs Blufi'

was sent to me and constitutes the basis of the

present report. I have never visited the region,

nor have I seen the collections from Cooke and

Grayson counties, hence recorded forms from

these localities are ignored imless they are

present in the collections stutUed. The total

number of species in the Arthurs Bluff mate-

rial amounts to 43, and it is proba])le that de-

tailed explorations would double or treble the

number of known forms. Hence the present

report must be regarded entirely as a prelim-

inary contribution.

Fortunately the conclusions to be derived

from a study of this small flora are so complete

and decisive as i-egards the age and relationship

of the dei)osits that no subsequent additions

to the flora can change the general conclusions,

and this fact must be the excuse for calling an

account of but 43 species from a single locality

the flora of the Woodl>ine formation.

THE WOODBINE SAND.

NAME.

The name Woodbine formation was pro-

posed by Ilill'* in 1901 from the town of Wood-

bine, in the northeastern part of Cooke Count}',

»HiU, R. T., oii.cit., p.291..

Tex. On account of the predominance of uncon-

solidated sand the formation is now called the

Woodbine sand. These V)eds have a somewhat

complicated nomenclatorial history. Hill some

years earlier" called them the "Timber Creek

group" or "Lower Cross Timljers foi-mation."

In still earlier years they had usually been con-

sidered of Tertiary age. They were originally

described by Ci. G. Shumard as the "arenaceous

and marly clay or Red River group" and re-

ferred to the Tertiary. His brother, who was

the lirst to record fossil ])lants from these

strata, placed them in various positions in the

sections of Texas formations which ho pub-

lished at difl'erent times.

Hill clearly recognized their equivalence

with the Dakota sandstone but quite rightly

objected to the indiscriminate use of that term

and fortunately decided to apply the local

name.

CHARACTER OF MATERIALS.

The Woodbine materials are largely cur-

rent-bedded sands, generally white and friable

wher(^ nonferruginous, in places brownish and

consolidated by iron oxide, containing exten-

sive to smaU lenses of more or less carbona-

ceous laminated clajs with some interbedded

layers of lignite or lignitic clay. They give

rise to sandy soils strewn with fragments of

ferrusrinous sandstone and siliceous ironstone.

The limits of the Woodbine are uncertain.

It is said to be unconformable with the under-

lying Denison formation of the Washita group

and to pass without a break into the overlying

Eagle Ford formation. Tafl' ' described the

formation under the name Dakota sand and

divided it into Timber Creek beds, Dexter

sand, and basal clay. Hill combined the lower

two divisions under the name Dexter sands

and renameil the upper division the Lewisville

beds because Timber Ci'eek was preoccupied.

The fossil plants described in the present report

are said to come from Hill's Dexter sand mem-

ber, the overlying Lewisville member, which

makes up from 50 to 100 feet of the several

hundred feet of total thickness of the Wood-

bine, being marine and so far as knowni lacking

determinable fossil plants.

The Woodbine sediments from a maxinium

thickness of 300 to 500 feet in the Red River

« Am. Jour. Sci., 3d scr., vol. .33, pp. 291-3!):!, 1SS7.

' Tafl, J. A., Texas Geol. Survey Fourth Ann. Rept., p. 2Sj, 1.592.
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valley thin toward the south or are replaced

by different lithologic facies which have re-

ceived other names and whose equivalence

has not been determined. No representative

of the Woodbine has been recognized in central

Texas, where, according to Stephenson,' its

age equivalent is absent or "lies in the rela-

tively thin sediments that compose the Buda
limestone, a supposition which seems highly

improbable and which has no basis of laiown

facts." A third alternative which I regard

as more probable than the two advanced by

Stephenson is that the leaf-bearing sands of

Red River which are referred to the lower

Woodbine are the time equivalent of what is

called Eagle Ford in the Austin section.

Either Woodbine time is represented there

by the Buda limestone, which Stephenson

states is highly improbable, or it is repre-

sented by a break in sedimentation, which

seems to me equally improbable, or it is repre-

sented by the lower part of the Eagle Ford
of that section.

FAUNA.

The fauna of the Woodbine, which comes
from the upper part, or the Lewisville marine

member, is not extensive, but certain species

are individually abundant at some localities.

It comprises an almost unique assemblage of

shallow-water forms as iilentified by Cragin.

including the following:

Area galliennei var. tramatensis Cragin.

Ostrea soleniscus Meek.

Modiola filisculpta Cragin.

Aguileria cumminsi White.

Cytherea leveretti Cragin.

Trigonarca siouxensis (Hall and Meek).

Turritflla renauxiana D'Orbigny.

(.'(•rithiiim tramatensis Cragin.

Cerithium interlineatum Cragin.

Pteria salinensis White?

Natica humilis Cragin.

It contains also a considerable number of

additional forms including ammonites, not yet

determined. It is unfortunate that no ade-

quate study of the Woodbine faima has ever

been made.

FLORA.

The flora of the Woodbine sand described in

the following pages amounts to only 43 species.

It is hence inadequate for a correct estimate

« Stephenson, L. W., V. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 120, p. 145, 1918.

of its botanic facies, and the absence of forms

normally present in beds of equivalent age

may, with much probability, be attributed to

their lack of discovery in the Woodbine, for

as far as it goes it is a perfectly normal assem-

blage of forms such as would l)e expected at

this horizon. There are no known ferns or

lower plants present, presumably because of

the coarseness of the sediments and the

trituration to which most of the plants have
evidently been subjected.

Only two g3annosperms are represented, a

Podnzamites and a Brachyphyllum. In this

respect the Woodbine flora is more like the

Dakota flora than it is like the corresponding

floras of the Atlantic Coastal Plain, in which

C(mifers are usually abundant individually and
varied specifically. No monocotjdedonous an-

giosperms have been recognized in the Wood-
bine, and this lack, like that of the ferns, is

probably to be attributed to macerating and
triturating water action.

The dicotyledons, which comprise 41 of the

4.3 identified forms, represent .31 genera in 21

families and 1.5 orders. They are well scat-

tered among the families usually represented

in Upper Cretaceous floras. Elements that

are conspicuous by their absence when the

Woodbine flora is compared with the Tusca-

loosa flora of the eastern Gulf area, for ex-

ample, are the numerous species of figs and
magnolias, for there are only two of each of

these types in the Woodbine, and one of the

figs is a Dakota sandstone species and not a

Coastal Plain species. Other notable absen-

tees are Menispermites. Banldiria, Lirioden-

dropsis, Leguminosites, Celastrophyllu7n, Gre-

wiopsis, Ptfrospfr mites, Sapotacifcs, and other

less significant genera. The genus Cdas-

trophyllum is especially abundant in the Tus-

caloosa, in which 12 species have been recog-

nized, and it is almost equally abundant in the

Raritan formation.

No genus is represented in the Woodbine by
more than two species except the form genus

CarpoUthus. The largest family is the Laura-

ceae, with eight species; no other family has

more than tlu-ee species, and only two families,

the Salicaceae and Magnoliaceae, reach that

number. Similarly the largest order is the

Thymeleales, with eight species, and the only

order that approaches it in size is the Ranales,

with five species.
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'Ilie flora, as at present knowni, is inadequate

to iiulieate the environment in wliicli the ph^nts

Uvod, but it clearly contains no unusual fea-

tures, and I can see no reasons for supposing

that the physical conditions were different

from those wliich have been predicat(Hi from

the much larger floras of the Tuscaloosa, Rari-

tan, and Magothy formations, which have been

discussed at length in various publications.

A systematic list of the Woodbine, flora at

Arthurs Bluff follows:

Gymuospermae:
Podozamil.es lanceolatiis ( Liiulley and llut-

ton) F. Braun..

Urachyphyllum inacrocarpum formosum

Berry.

I)icotyled<inae:

M\Ticales:

Myricaceae:

Myrioa emarginata Ileer.

Myrica longa (Heer) Heer.

Salicales:

Salicaceae

:

Salix lesquereuxii I'x'rry.

Salix deleta Les<|uer('nx'.'

Populus harl;eriaiia Lcs(iucreiix.

Urticales

:

Moraceae:
' Ficus dapliuogeiiciiili's (lii'cri lierry.

I-'icus glascoeana Lesi|Uorpux.

J'lataiiali-s:

Platanareap:

Plataiiu.-< latior (Lesquereux i Kiiowlton.

HaiiaU's:

MagUdliaceae:

Magnolia speciosa Heer.

Magnolia lacoeana Lesquercux.

Liriodendron quercifoliuin Xewlierry.

Trochodendi'aceae:

Trochodendroides ihomboideus ( I.esquereu.x')

Berry.

Rauuuculaceae?

Dewalquea insigniforini?< Herry.

Ilosales:

(!'aesal piniaceae

:

Palaeocassia laurinea Lesi|uereux.

Papilionaceae:

Oolutea primordialis Heer.

Sapindales;

Sapindaceae:

Sapindus morrisoni Heer.

Anacardiaceae:

Rhus redditiformia Berry.

Rhaninalea:

Rhamnaceae;

Rhamnu.s tenax Les(|uereiix.

Zizyphus lamarensi.-* lierry.

Vitaceae

:

Cissites formosus Heer.

Dii-otyledonae—Continued.

Malvales:

Sterculiaceae:

Sterculia lugubris Lesquereux.

Tliymeleales:

Lauraceae:

Benzoin venustum (Lesquereux") Knowlton.

Malapoenna falcifolia (Lesquereux"' Knowl-

ton.

Oreodaphne alaliamensis Berry.

Cinnamomuni newberrj-i Berry.

Cinnamomum membranaceum (Lesquereux)

HoUick.

Laurus pltitonia Heer.

Laurus antecedens Lesquereux.

Laurophyllum minus Newberry.

Myrtales:

MjTtaceae:

Myrtonium geinitzi (Heer).

LTmbellales:

Araliaceae:

Aralia wellingtoniana Le.tiquereux.

.\ralia sajKjrtana Lesquereux,

Cornaceae

:

Cornophylhim vetustum Newben-y.

Ericales?:

iVndronieda novaecaesareae Hollick.

.\ndromeda snowii Lesquereu.x.

Ebenales:

Ebenaceae

:

Diospyros primaeva Heer.

Rubiales:

Caprifoliaci-ae:

Viburnum roljustum Lesquereux.

Po.sition uncertain;

Tricalycites pap\Taceus Newberry.

Carpolithus sp. 1,

Carpolithus sp. 2.

Caipolithus sp. 3.

AGE OF THE FLORA.

RELATION TO THE FLORAS OF OTHER UPPER
CRETACEOUS FORMATIONS OF THE COASTAL
PLAIN.

Edatiini to tin' Biiigai mud flora.—The geo-

graphically nearest flora to that of the Wood-

bine santl is that found in the Bingen sand of

Arkansas. The Bingen is generally recognized

as being, in ])art, at least, the equivalent of the

Woodbine and also as representing all the

Upper Cretaceous of Arkansas below the

Exogi/ra ptnuhrom zone. The latter fact is of

especial importance in the final determination

of the age of the Woodbine, for if the Bingen in

its easternmost exposures represents the whole

of the interval represented in northern Texas

by the Woodbine and Eagle Fortl formations

there is no apparent reason why a part t)f the
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Woodbine may not also roprospnt the Eagle

Ford. Such a conckision would be in aerord

with the evidence of the fossil plants.

The flora of the Bingen sand is known only

from a small collection made by H. D. Miser

in Pike and Ploward counties, Ai'k." It com-

prises but 27 named forms, and these are not

all from one level; hence comparisons between

it and that of the Woodbine are limited. In

spite of this the Woodbine contains nine species

that are common to the Bingen sand, including

the Deu-alquea, which is common in the upper

Bingen and is confined to these two formations.

The upper Bingen was considered by me as

the equivalent of the upper part of the Tusca-

loosa and the Eutaw formation of the eastern

Gulf area, and the lower Bmgen as the ecjuiva-

lent of the lower Tuscaloosa and the Raritan

formation.

Unfortunately for ease of correlation and in-

telligible discussion all the Upper Cretaceous

formations of the Coastal Plam have been based

uponlithologic differences instead of upon their

contained faunas and floras, and as they over-

lap and intergrade laterally the limits of the

same formation are not chronologically equiva-

leJit from locality to locality, so that precision

in correlation must await the discovery and

stud}^ of much more extensive paleontologic

materials than are available at the present

time.

Although the Bingen has been separated by

Miser into upper and lower members, the known
flora was found near the top of the lower mem-
ber and near tlie base of the upper member
and hence could not be expected to be as deci-

sive as if it represented both earlier and later

Bingen time. The present Wood])uie flora

comes from a single horizon and locahty, antl

what the other 300 to 500 feet of- the Woodbine
would show if the flora were known in its

entirety can only be surmised. Hence, inas-

much as names must be used in any discussion,

it must be borne in mind that when I speak of

the Woodbijie flora <)r AVoodbLne sand my data

are derived entirely from the single horizon

represented at Arthurs Bluff on Red River. I

can therefore only state the well-known fact

that the Woodbine and Buigen formations are

at least partly contemporaneous. I am of the

opinion, which is based on tlie range of the

» Berry, E. W., Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 44, pp. 167-190, pi. 7, 1UI7.

Woodbine plants in other formations, that

Arthurs Bluff is approximately on the bound-

ary between the lower and upper members of

the Bingen as recognized by Miser in Arkansas

m the specific area where he collected the fossil

plants.

Relation to TuftcaJoofta flora.—The flora of

the Tuscaloosa formation is extensive, com-

prising 151 described species, recently mono-

graphed.'" The Tuscaloosa occupies the same
stratigraphic position with respect to the Eutaw
formation of the eastern Gulf area that the

Woodbine does with respect to the Eagle Ford

formation of the western Gulf area, and both

the Eutaw and the Eagle Fortl contain com-

parable marine faunal elements. The Tusca-

loosa formation has been shown to be progres-

sively younger when traced northward from

western central Alabama, and in the report

just cited I have shown its delta character and

probable clnonologic equivalence with a part of

the marine Eutaw formation.

I suspect that the Woodbine might also be

interpreted as made up of continental, delta,

and marginal deposits, wdth similar relations to

the marine Eagle Ford, \>\\t I have no basis for

tliis inference except the %\Titings of others.

This would affonl an excellent subject for field

study. The Woodliine and Tuscaloosa floras

have 22 species in common, so that it seems

clear that the Woodbine and Tuscaloosa foi--

mations are equivalent, at least in part.

Whether the Tuscaloosa elements that are con-

spicuously absent in tlie Woodbine represent

real or only apparent differences can not be

determined. I incline to the o])inion that these

differences are only apparent.

Relation to florux of other formations of the

C 'oastal Plain.—The relation or degree of resem-

blance between the Woodbine flora and that of

geographically more remote formations of the

Atlantic Coastal Plain is well shown in the

accompanying table of distribution. The

Woodbine contains 20 species common to the

Raritan, 18 common to the Magothy of the

New Jersey-Maryland region, and 25 common
to the two combined, thus emphasizing a well-

knowii floral similarity seen throughout the

Coastal Plain. This may mean that the Wood-
bine is equivalent to the upper Raritan and the

Magothy, or simply that it is equivalent to tlie

' Berry, E. W., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 112, 191'J.
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Magdtliy, as a great niaiiy upper Haritan spe-

cies survived into Magothy time. There are

nine species common to the Woodbine and

Bhick Creelv formatitms, but six of these are

widespread and long-lived forms without espe-

cial signiiicance. Five of tlie Woodbine species

are common to the Eutaw ilora, and one ex-

tends as high as the Ripley formation of the

eastern Gulf area.

RELATION TO THE FLORA OF THE DAKOTA
SANDSTONE

The flora of the Dakota sandstone is very

large, embracing over 400 dcsciHx'd species.

It is also voiy obviously not all of tlic same age,

but outside of certain areas in Kansas and Ne-

braska no data are available for determining

what partcjf Dakota flora came from beds that

merit that term and what [)art came from beds

since discovered or susjx'cted to be different.

Of the 4.3 Woodl)ine i)lants 30 are species of

the Dakota sandstone Ilora. The community

of facies is thus very great, and it is significant

that of these 30 common species all but 10 are

forms which their range in other formations

proves to rcpresi'nt what for want of a better

term might be termed the true Dakota ilora,

and three of these 10 arc ordy doubtfully tleter-

mined from the Morrison formation in Colo-

rado " and these three occur dellnitcly in the

Tuscaloosa, Raritan, and Magothy formations,

so that really 23 of the Woodbine plants are true

Dakota forms. I regard tli;' Woodbine as syn-

chronous with this undi'lijiiitcil Dakota sand

ston(^ which I regard as bearing the same rela-

tion to the Benton as the Woodbine docs to the

Eagle Ford and the Tu.scaloosa does to the

Eutaw.

RELATION TO THE FLORA OF THE CHEYENNE
SANDSTONE.

The relations between tln^ Woodbine Ilora

and tliat of the Mentor formation of central

Kansas are imknown anil will j-emain so until

the Mentor flora is carefully ccillectcd and

studied. The Cheyenne sandstone of southern

Kansas contains a considerabh' Ilora, recently

studied by me, V)ut flici-e is not a single species

comjuon to the Woodbine and Cheyenne. Al-

though both floras consist largely of so-called

Dakota forms, some of these in the Cheyenne

" Knuwitoii, F. II., Am. Jour. Sci., 4th si<r., viil. i'J. pp. lS9-lfl4, 1920.

sandstone are forms that may have come origi-

nally from the unrecognized Cheyenne sand-

stone or the su|iposed ecpiivalent Mentor forma-

tion, and not from th(> true Dakota sandstone.

The majority lack an outside distribution.

The Woodbine plants, on the other hand, as

shown by the comparisons in the preceding

sections, are nearly all well-known species of

formations of known age of the Coastal Plain.

Tliere can not be the slightest doubt that the

Woodbine sand is younger than the Cheyenne

sandstone and synchronous with the true

Dakota sandstone of the Western Interior.

The Woodbine is also certainly younger than

those l)etls in the West formerly confused with

the Dakota and now known as the Purgatoire

formation.

RELATION OF THE WOODBINE FLORA TO
FLORAS OF OTHER AREAS.

None of the Woodbine species have been

identified in the formations of the Montana

group. Eight of the Woodbine species are

found in the Atane beds and six in the Patoot

beds of western Greenland.

The similarities (if tlie flora to European

Upper Cretaceinis floras are reasonably close,

but these similarities naturally seldom extend

to the identical species, and where they do the

jjarticular forms are wide-ranging and long-

lived species of slight value in ]n'ecisc correla-

tion, as might be expected. The Woodbine

contains five species common to European beds

referred to th(> Cenomanian and three addi-

tional that are tentatively recognized at this

European horizon. Simihu-ly two species are

identical witli foi-nis that occur in the Europi^an

Turonian. None of the species are known in

the Emscherian of Eui-ojie, although Dcvahpiea

itisiijiiifonriis of tlie Woo<lbine is, as its name

inilicates, ver\ close io the European vSenonian

species T>( irdhjiKd iuskjuis: Dcbe}-.

The intrinsic character of the Woodbine

Ilora necessitates considering it as either Ceno-

manian or Turonian when judged according to

Eun)pean standards. From its relationslup

with other more extensive formations of the

Coastal Plain such as the Tuscaloosa and Ma-

gothy, in which the evidence is clearer, I would

bo inclineil to consider the Woodbine flora as of

Turonian age.
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Tliis is a species oi great geologic range,

being recorded from the Jurassic to the Upper
Cretaceous. The geographic range is equally

extensive, embracing two continents, North

America and Europe. It is f|iiite [)robable

that the species is composite, but no certain

grounds for segregation are apparent.

Some students may doubt the wisom of cor-

relating both Lower and Upper Cretaceous

forms with a species wliich is essentially a

Jurassic type, but specific differentiation found-

ed merely upon stratigraphy has gone astray

so often that in cases like the present syn-

thesis may well precede analysis, antl it might

be added that this was the view taken by Hol-

lick'^ with leference to material from Glen

Cove, Long Island, and by \'elenovsky '^ in

studying the Cenomanian Ikira of Bohemia.

p^)rms indistinguisha])le from the type of

this species occur in both the Patuxent and

Patapsco formations of the Potomac group, as

well as in the Kootenai, Dakota, Black Creek,

Raritan, and Magotlw formations.

Phylum CONIFEROPHYTA.

Genus BRACHYPHYLLUM Brongniart.

Brachyphyllum macrocarpum formosum Berry.

Plate XXXVI, fit;uic 1.

Brachi/iilu/llum iitucrocarpum Berry, Torrey Hot. Club Bull.,

vol. ;iS, ]>. lS:i, 1910 mot Newberry, J.'^OOi; vol. 38,

p. -120, itni.

Bmchijphi/lhiin itiiiirocdrpum formosum lierry, idem, vol.

39, p. 392, pi. 30, 1912; U. S. (ieol. Survey Prof.

Paper SI, p. 100, 1904; Prof. Pajier 112, ]>. 59, pi. 5,

fig. 9, 1919.

Slender elongated twigs, pinnately branched,

covered with medium-sized crowded, appressed

leaves, spirnlly arranged. Leaves bluntly

pointed, smooth, thick.

In the consideration of the various specunens

which have been referred to Brachyphj/JIum

macrocarpum, a very considerable variation

within certain fixed limits is at once obvious.

This variation is usually one of size, the more
slender si)ecimens being* at the same time

smoother. This characteristic has l)eon fre-

(|iK'ntly noted by me and is commented upon
in jjrint by Knowlton," who in discussing the

" Hollick, Arthur, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. .ill, p. 3.5, 191)6.

'3 Veleiiovsky, Josef, Die Gyimiospennen der buhraischen Kreide-

formation, p. II, pi. 2, figs, ll-m, 24, ls.\5.

< Kuowltou, F. H., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull, lia, p. 2D, pi. 4, figs. 5, 6,

1900.

younger forms from Wyoming suggests that the

species on the verge of extinction became smaller
in its proportions. In studj'ing the material

from the South Atlantic and Gulf States a con-

stant difference in size was noticed. This may
reflect a slight difference in climatic condi-

tions, and all the forms may be interpreted

as the variations of a single species—in fact,

the specimen from the Raritan formation in

New Jersey illustrated in Newberry's figure

7 '^ is approximately of the same size as the

forms from the Montana group of the West
and is associated with the normal stout, club-

shaped type. That the variety has no par-

ticular stratigraphic significance is indicated by
its abundance at a horizon as low as the basal

part of the Tuscaloosa of Alabama and its

presence in the Woodbine sand of Lamar
County, Tex. In general the present variety

occurs in later and more southern beds than the

type, a difl'erence which might l)e ascribed to the

fact that only the slender terminal twigs are

preserved. This explanation is regarded as

improbiible, however, for the same reasoning

should hold good for the areas where only

tliicker twigs have been found.

The remains are usually much macerated

and broken, and the immediate cause for the

recognition of a new variety was the discovery

of a relatively large specimen from the ilagothy

formation of Maryland, wliich showed such

strikmg unlikeness to the type that separation

was demanded and specific differentiation was
even considered. In view, however, of the

occurrence of l)oth forms in association in

Maryland and the well-loiown variation not

only of the type but of coniferous foliage in

general, it seemed wiser to consider the present

form as a variety of the type, which as time

progressed supplanted it to si large extent if not

altogether.

The new specimen from Marylantl showed

the terminal part of two approximately

parallel and curvetl twigs about 12 centimeters

in length, united proximad. These in their

largest portion are only 6 milhmetors in chame-

ter. At intervals of 3 to 5 millimeters sub-

opposite lateral branches are given off in a

pimiate mamier. These are relatively much
elongated, curved, and slender, averaging

about 4 centimeters in length by 2 millimeters

1' Newberry, J. S., U. .S. Geol. Survey Mon. 25, pi. 7, figs. 1-7, 1S96.
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in diameter, bluntly pointed, and not tapering

to any appreciable extent. A few of these

lateral branches fork pseudodichotomously,

and some of them give off toward their distal

ends tiny lateral branchlets less than 1 centi-

meter in length and about 1 millimeter in

diameter.

The general proportions are thus decidedly

different from those of the supposed parent

type. The leaves are slightly smaller and
smoother and relatively somewhat more elon-

gated, at the same time lacking the apical

papilla and the convergent striae. The form
is much more graceful in appearance than the

type and in its general aspect suggests the

Lower Cretaceous genus ArtJirotaxopsis of

Fontaine.

Wliile tiny species of Brachyphyllum like

Brachijphyllum microcladum Saporta, of the

Neo-Jurassic, have been described, the new
variety is even more slender than Bradiy-

pJiyllum gracile Brongniart, of the Jurassic.

The most closely allied form known appears

to be one from the Albian of Buarcos, in Por-

tugal, described by Saporta '" us BmcJty-

phyllum obesiforme elongatum. The present

form also shows considerable resemblance

to BrachypJiyllum crassicaulc Fontaine, of the

Patapsco formation in Mar^dand and Virginia.

Tliis variety is abundant tliroughout the

Tuscaloosa formation anrl in the basal part

of the Eutaw formation in Alabama and west-

ern Georgia and occurs also in the Woodbine
sand of Texas but is known in Maryland only

from a single locality. It is also confuied to a

single locality in North Carolina, where it is

not at all uncommon but is not especially well

preserved.

Phylum ANGIOSPERMOPHYTA.
Class DICOTYLEDONAE.

Order MYEICALES.

Family MYRICACEAE.

Genus MYRICA De CandoUe.

Myrica emarginata Heer.

Myrica emarginata Heer, Flora fos.silis arctica, vol. 6, Abt.

2, p. 66, pi. 41, fig. 2, 1S82.

Lesquereux, The flora of the Dakota group, p. 67, pi.

12, fig. 1, 1892.

Newberry, The flora of the Amlioy flays, p. 62, pi. 41,

figs. 10, 11, 1896.

Berry, New Jei-sey Geol. Survey Bull. 3, p. 104, pi.

10, fig. 5, 1911; U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper

112, p. 73, pi. 13, fig. 4, 1920.

" Saporta, Gaston de, Contributions k la flore fossile du Portugal, p.

176, pi. 31, fig. 14,1894.

Heer's clescription, pul)lished in 18S2, is as

follows

:

M. foliis olilongis, integerrimis, apice emarginatis, basi

attenuatis, nervis secundariis subtilissimis.

This species, which was described from speci-

mens collected in the Atane beds of Greenland,

has been recorded from the Raritan and Tusca-
loosa formations of the Atlantic Coastal Plain

and from the Dakota sandstone of the Western
Interior. It is somewhat variable in form
but may be characterized as follows:

Leaves obovate, widest at the rounded,

truncate, and more or less emarginate apex,

with entire margins narrowing to the cuneate

base. Midrib mediumly stout. Secondaries,

five thin pairs, subopposite, diverging from
the midrib at angles of about 4,5°, campto-
drome.

The reference of this species to the genus

Myrica is entirely problematic. It is astonish-

ingly close to a form from Niederschoena,

Saxony, described by Engelhardt " as Mimii-

sops baUofaevides.

Myrica longa (Heer) Heer.

Plate XXXIX, figure 5.

Protfoides lotigus Heer, Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 3, Abt.

2, p. 110, pi. 29, fig. 8b; pi. 31, figs. 4, 5, 1874.

Dawson, Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 1, sec. 4, p.

22, pi. 2, fig. 8, 1883.

Fric, Archiv naturw. Landes. Bohmen, vol. 4, No. 1,

pp. IS, 94, 1878.

Myrica lowja (Heer) Heer, Flora fossilis arctica, vol. ti,

Abt. 2, p. G.5, pi. 18, fig. 9b; pi. 29, figs. 1.5-17; pi.

33, fig. 10; pi. 41, fig. 4d, 1882; vol. 7, p. 21, 1883.

Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 17, p. 67, pi.

3, figs. 1-6, 1892.

Bartsch, Iowa Univ. Lab. Nat. Hist. Bull., vul. 3,

p. 180, 1896.

Knowlton, IT. S. Geol. Survey Twenty-first Arm.

Kept., pt. 7, p. 314, pi. 39, fig. 7, 1901.
'

Ben-y, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 33, p. 170, 1906;

Maryland Geol. Survey, Upper Cretaceous, p. 812,

pi. 57, figs. 1-3, 1916; Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol.

44, p. 175, 1917; U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper

112, p. 74, 1919.

Leaves of various sizes, linear to lanceolate,

with a stout midrib, numerous thin, ascending,

camptodrome secondaries, entu-e margins, ob-

tusely pointed ape.x, narrowly decuiTent base,

and long, stout petiole.

This species, which Heer described as a

Proifoidts and subsequently transferred to

the genus Myrica, has a particularly wide

1^ Engelhardt, Hermann, Natiirwiss. Oesell. Isis in Dresden Abh. 7.

Jahrg. 1891, p. 98, pi. 2, flg. 13, 1S92.
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distribution. It occurs in both the Atane and

Patoot bods of western Greenland, in the Da-

kota sandstone of the West, in the Magothy
formation of Maryhmd, and in the Bingen

sand of Arkansas and is very common m the

Tuscaloosa formation in western central Ala-

bama. Abroad it has been recorded from the

lower Tm'onian of Bohemia. Dawson recorded

it from Peace Kiver in Northwest Territory.

It occurs in the Dakota sandstone in Wood-
bury County, Iowa, in Ellsworth Couutj',

Kans., and near Lander, Wyo. It is thus a

member of the true Dakota sandstone flora.

This is also emphasized by its distribution in

the Upper Cretaceous oi the Atlantic Coastal

Plain.

Although abundant this species lacks good

diagnostic characters, and its botanical affinity

is therefore uncertain. Its relation to Alyrica

is extremely doubtfid.

Order SALICALES.

Family SALICACEAE.

Genus SALIX Linne.

Salix lesquereuxii Berry.

Salix lesquerci,ijii Berry, Torrey Hot. Club Bull., vol. ,36,

p. 252, 1909; vol. 37. pp. 21, 194. 1910; New Jersey

Geol. Survey Bull. 3, p. 114, 1911; U. S. Geol.

Survey Prof. Paper <S4, pp. 33, 109, pi. 7. figs. 11-13,

1914; Maryland (!ieol. Survey, Upper Cretaceous,

p. 814, pi. 58. figs. 5-8, 191G; Torrey Bot. Club

Bull., vol. 44, p. 176, 1917; U. S. Geol. Survey

Prof. Paper 112, p. 76, 1919.

Salix proti-iiffolhi Lesquereux, Am. .Jour. Sci., 2d ser.,

vol. 46. p. 94. 1868 (not Forbes); The Cretaceous

flora, p. 60, pi. 5. figs. 1—1, 1874; The CretaeeoiLs

and Tertiary floras, p. 42, pi. 1, figs. 14-16, pi. 16,

fig. 3, 1SS3; The flora of the Dakota grouii, p. 49.

1892.

Newbeny, The flora of the Amboy clays, p. (id, pl.>lS.

figs. 3, 4, 1896.

Kurtz, Mus. La Plata Rev., vol. 10, p. 51, 1902.

Berry. New .lersey Geol. Siu'voy Ann. Rept. for 1905,

p. 139, 1906; Torrey Bot. ('luh Bull., vol. 33, p.

171, pi. 7, fig. 2. 1906; Johns Hopkins I'niv. ('ire.,

new ser.. No. 7, p. 81. 1907.

Sdli r prulcacJoUa Uniqrfoliti Le-sfjuereux, The floia of tlie

Dakota group, p. .50, pi. 44, fig. 9. 1892.

Bartsch, Iowa Vn\\. Lab. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 3, p.

179, 1896.

J'roliDidis d(t i>}nii»imi(hs Heer. Newberry. The flora of

the Amboy clays, p. 72 (part), pi. 32, fig. 11. 1896.

Dnrnlqiien yronilandica Heer. Newberry, The flora of

the Aml>oy clays, p. 129 (part), pi. 41, fig. 12, 1896.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate. s(.)mcwlial- more
acuminate above than below, variable in size,

ranging from 6 to 12 centimeters in length

and from 1.1 to 2.2 centimeters in greatest

widtli, which is usually slightly below the

middle. Petiole stout, much longer than in

Salic fitxuosa, having a maximum length of

1.2 centimeters. Midrib stout below, tapering

above. Secondaries numerous, in some speci-

mens as many as 20 pairs; they branch from
the midrib at angles of about 45° and are sub-

parallel and camptodrome.

This species is exceedmgly variable, as might

be expected in a Salix, and Lescjuereux estab-

lished several varieties, of which at least one,

rinrarifoUa, is referalde to Salix flexuosa New-
berry. Some of Lesquereux 's forms are dis-

tinguishable with difficulty fnmi Salix flexiiosa,

and this is especially shown in the leaves which

he figures on Plate I of his '"Cretaceous and
Tertiary floras. ' They are, however, larger

and somewhat more robust, of a thicker texture

and bn)adest near the base, from wliich they

taper upward to an exceedingly acuminate tip.

In general Salix Ifsquereuxii is a relatiA'ely

much broader, more ovate form, with more
numerous and lietter seen secondaries ami a

longer petiole.

This species is an exceedmgly abmidant
Upper Cretaceous type in both the East and
the West, ranging chronol(\gically in the Coastal

Plam from the base of the Raritan formation

to the top of the Tuscaloosa formation, and
possiiily through the Eutaw formation as well.

It is aljundant hi the Magothy and Black Creek

formations, mclutlmg the Middendorf arkose

member of the Black Creek. It is \\'idespread

from the bottom to the top of the Tuscaloosa

formation in Alabama and occurs in the Bingen

sand of Arkansas. In the West it is a member
of the Daicot a sandstone flora and is not present

hi the older Cheyenne sandstone flora, nor is it

laiown from beds younger tlian the Dakota
sandstone bi that region. It is one of the forms

recorded l)y Kurtz from the Upper Cretaceous

of Argentuia, indicating, if the identification

is correct, which is iloubtful, a very consider-

able migration tlurmg early Upper Cretaceous

time.

Recently luiowlton"* has tentatively identi-

fied this species from the type section of the

Morrison formation ui Colorado.

'« Knowlton, F. H., Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 4U, p. 190. 1920.
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' Salix deleta Lesquereux.

Salix deleta Lesquereux, U. S. GeoL Survey Mon. 17, p.

49, pi. .?, fig. 8, ]8!)1 [1892].

Leaves ovate-lanceolate and suhfalcate,

widest below the middle and taperiiig gradu-

ally upward to the bluntly pointed tip and

dow7iward to the cuneate inequilateral base.

Margins entire. Texture subcoriaceous.

Length about 8.5 centimeters, maximum width

about 2.7 centimeters. Midrib stout and promi-

nent. Secondaries numerous, diverging from

the midrib at angles of about 50°, subparallel,

camptodromc. Areolation quadrangular.

This species was described origmally by

Lesquereux from Pipe Creek, Cloud Coimty,

Kans., and so far as Icnown is confined to the

Dakota sandstone and the Woodbine sand.

Its relationship to the genus Salix is extremely

problematic and, in my judgment, is far from

demonstrated. The leaf has the appearance

of a leaflet of some member of the Sapindaceae,

but the amount of material available for study

is insufficient to warrant final conclusions.

Genus POPTJLTTS Linne.

Populus harkeriana Lesquereux.

Populus harkerimia Lesquereux, U. S. GeoL Survey Mon.

17, p. 44, pL 46, fig. 4, 1891 [1892].

Hollick, New York Acad. Sci. Annals, vol. 2, p. 419,

pi. 36, fig. 8, 1898; U. S. Geol. Siu-vey Mon. 50,

p. 49, pi. 7, fig. 31, 1906.

Berry, Torrey Bot. Chib Bull., vol. 39, p. 394, 1012.

This species was described by Lesquereux
from material collected in the Dakota sand-

stone at Fort Marker, Kans., and was subse-

quently recorded by Hollick from the Creta-

ceous material (Raritan or Magothy) in the

terminal moraine near Tottenville, Staten Is-

land. The collection from Arthurs Bluff, Tex.,

contains a single specimen and its counterpart,

showing half of a large typical leaf of this

species. There is also an undeterminable

species of the Populus type in the collection.

Order URTICALES.

Family MORACEAE.

Genus FICUS linne.

Ficus daphnogenoides (Heer) Berry.

Plate XXXIX, figure 1.

Proteoides daphnogenoides Heer, Phyllites cr^tac^'es dii

Nebraska, p. 17, pi. 4, figs. 9, 10, 1866.

Lesquereux, The Cretaceous flora, p. 85, pi. 15, figs.

1, 2, 1874; The flora of the Dakota group, p. 90, 1892.

Hollick, New York Acad. Sci. Trans, vol. 11, p. 98,

pi. 3, figs. 1. 2, 1892; vol. 12, p. 36. pi. 2, figs. 4, 9,

13, 1893; Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 21, p. 52, pi.

177, fig. 1, 1894; The Cretaceous flora of southern

New York and New Engl.and, p. b'.K pi. 12. figs. 1-5,

1900.

Smith. On the geology of the ('oastal Plain of Ala-

bama, p. 348, 1894 (determined by Ward).

Newberry, The flora of the Amboy clays, p. 72, pi. 17,

figs. 8, 9; pi. 32, figs. 11, 13, 14; pi. .33, fig. 3; pi. 41,

fig. 15, 1896.

Berry, New York Bot. Garden Bull., vol. 3, p. 74,

pi. 51, figs. 6-9, 1903.

Picns daphnofjenoides (Heer) Berry, Torrey Bot. Club Bull.,

vol. 32, p. 327, pi. 21, 1905; vol. 33, p. 173, pi. 7,

fig. 5. 1906; vol. 34, p. 194, pi. 11, figs. 10, 11. 1907;

New Jersey Geol. Survey Bull. 3, p. 122, pi. 12,

fig. 4. 1911; Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 39, p. 394,

1912; vol. 44, p. 177, 1917; Maryland Geol. Siu-vey,

Upper Cretaceous, p. 818, pi. 58, (ig. 3, 1916; U. S.

Geol. Siu-vey Prof. Paper 112, p. 80, pi. 13, figs. 6, 7,

1919.

Ficiis proteoides Lesquereux. The flora of the Dakota gi'oup,

p. 77, pi. 12, fig. 2, 1892.

Eucahjptus? atteniiata Newberry, The flora of the .\mIioy

clays, pi. 16, fig. 5 (not figs. 2, 3), 1896.

Heer's description, published in 1866, is as

follows

:

Les feuilles sout foriaces, i la base attenuees, entieres;

la nervure mediane est forte; elle porte deux nervures

secondaires faibles, aerodromes, qui sont presque paral-

leles au limbe; mais elles ne sont pas oppos^es, comme
cliez les Daphnogene et Cinnamoinum

.

This species was described by Heer from
very incomplete material found in the Dakota
sandstone of Nebraska. His specimens have
some long ascending secondaries, but Les-

quereiLx's more complete specimens from the

same formation and region show that these

secondaries were not aerodrome but campto-
drome. The species in this feature and also

in other respects cUffers from Protea and its

allies, wliich are more coriaceous and have the

secondaries branching at acute angles and
massed toward the generally apetiolate base.

It closely resemliles a number of different

existing species of Ficvs from such widely

separated localities as Central and South
America and Celebes. Especially among the

Mexican and Central American forms are very
similar leaves seen—for example, Ficus fasci-

culata Watson, Ficus laiicifolla Hooker and
Arnott, Ficus ligustrina Kunth and Bouche,
and especially Ficus sapida Miquel, which
has much the same outline and consistency,

the same prominent mith'ib, and the same
venation. When the fossil forms are placed in
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the genus Ficus, where they properly belong,

they find their affinity in the group which

inchules, among others, such fossil species

as Ficus elonf/atd Hosius, Ficiis hi'rfJioudi Les-

quereux, Ficus su.tpccta \'elenovsky, and FIciis

Icrausiana Heer.

This species has been found to be variable in

size, ranging in length from 1 1 to 22 centimeters

and in width from 1.9 to 3.7 centimeters. It is

usually widest in the lower half of the leaf,

although in some specimens the base is narrow

and the widest part is toward the middle. In

all unequivocal material the up])er half of the

leaf is narrow and is produced as a long, slender,

commonly recurved tip, which is one of the

characteristic features of the species. This tip

is strictly comparable with the "dripping

points" developed f«i various modern leaves

in the regions where precipitation is heavy-.

Ficus (]aphito(/< noidis is a widespread and

common form, rangmg from Marthas Vineyard

to Alabama, Arkansas, and Texas in the

Atlantic Coastal Plain and from the Northwest

Territory to Kansas and Nebraska in the

Western Interior region.

It is a member of the Dakota sandstone

flora and does not occur in tiie older Cheyenne

sandstone so far as my oi)servations go. It was

reported by Ward from the Cheyenne sand-

stone at Chatman Creek, Kans., but Ward's

material, which I have before me, is not this spe-

cies but a leaflet of Sapindopsis. Kn<)wlt<)n'''

has recently tentatively identified this form

fr<tm the type section of the Morrison formation

at Mtirrison, Colo. The species is not uncom-

mon in the Woodbme sand at Ai'thurs Bluff,

Tex.

Ficus glascoeana Lesquereux.

Ficus (/Uiscoeana LcsqiRTeux, U. S. (ii'oi. Survey Terr.

Rept., vol. 8 (Cretacoous and Tertiary floras), p. 48,

1S83; U. S. Geol. Survey I\f(m. 17, p. 7(i, pi. 13, figs.

1, 2, 1891 [1892].

Knowlton, U. S. Geol. Survey T\vcp.ty-tir.st Ann. Rejit.,

pt. 7, p. 317, 1901.

Leaves large, oblong-ovate in geiuM-al outline,

with an ol)tusely pointed apex aiul a l)roadly

rounded or cuneate, ultimately slightly de-

current base. Length from IS to 20 centi-

meters; maximum width, at or below the

midcUe, 6.5 to 7.5 centimeters. Margins entire.

Texture coriaceous. .Surface poli.shed. Peti-

'» Knowlton, F. H., Am. Jour. .Sci., 4th ser., vol. 4SI, \>. 1911, 1920.

ole missuig. Midrib very stout and promi-

nent on the under surface of the leaf. Secon-

daries numerous, thm, diverging from the

midrib at wide angles, subparallel, straight,

ascending, joining one another by alirupt

curves subparallel with and close to the niar-

gms.

This species, which is of the same general

type as Ficus afavina Heer,,-° was describetl by

Les([uereux from material collected 24 miles

south of Ctlascoe, Kans. So far as known it is

confined to the Dakota sandstone and to the

Woodbine sand at Arthurs Blufl', Tex., and the

remains were usually much broken before

fossilization. Ficus atavina, which is closely

related to it, was also a stiff form, usually

found ui a broken condition. It has an ex-

tensive range, occurring in the Atane and
Patoot beds of Greenland, the Magothy for-

mati(Ui and the Middendorf arkose member of

the Black Creek formation in the Atlantic

Coastal Plam, the Turonian of Bohemia, and

the Gosau l)eds of Tyrol. It seems very prob-

able that Ficus (jiascocaiia is genetically re-

lated to the more widely distributed Ficrts

atavina.

Order PLATANALES.

Family PLATANACEAE.

Genus PLATANUS Linne.

Platanus lalior (Lesquereux) Knowlton.

Plataniis arcroidrs? Goeppert var. latior Lesquereux. Am.
Jour. Sci., 2(1 ser., vol. 4(1, p. 97, 18fi8.

Flatanus latior (Lesquereux) Knowlton, T'. .S. Geol. Sur-

vey Bull. 152, p. 170, 1898; U. S. Geol. Survey

Twenty-lir.st Ann. Rept., pt. 7, p. 314, 1901.

Berry, XT. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 112. p. 84, 1920.

Platanus iirimacva Lesquereux, The ('retaceous flora, p. 09,

pi. 7. fig. 2 ;
pi. 2G, fig. 2, 1 874 ; The flora of the Dakota

group, p. 72, ])!. 8, figs. 7, Sli; pi. 10, fig. 1, 1892.

Leaves l;irge, palmately trilobate, broadly

rhomlioidal. Length about 17 centimeters;

maximiun width about l.'i centimeters. Mar-

gins somewhat irregularly dentate, entire at the

broadly cuneate base. Lateral lobes short;

intervening sinuses s-carcely differentiated.

Petiole long and stout. Primaries stout, three

in munlier, diverging at or near the base in the

material from Alabama ])ut commonly supra-

basilar in the forms from the Dakota sandstone.

Venation strictly phitanoid. Texture coria-

ceous.

MHeer, Oswald, Flora fos.silis arctica, vol.6,Abt. 2, p. 69. pi. 11, flgs.

5b,7b,Sb; pi. 17, fig..Sb; pl.l9,flg.lb; pi. 20, flgs. 1,2,1882.
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This fine large species is very abundant in tlie

Dakota sandstone of Kansas, Nebraska, and

Minnesota, and Lesquereux differentiated three

varieties, integrifolia, svhiniegrifolia, and gran-

didentata.

Order RANALES.

FamUy MAGNOLIACEAE.

Genus MAGNOLIA Linne.

Magnolia speciosa Heer.

Plate XL, figure 6.

Magnolia speciosa lleer, Allg. schweiz. Gesell. gesammt.

Xaturwiss. Bern Neue Denskrhr., Band 23, p. 20,

pi. 6, fig. ]; pi. 9, fig. 2; pi. 10, fig. 1, 1869.

Lesquereux, The Cretareous and Tertiary floras, p.

72, 1S74; The flora of the Pakota group, p. 202, pi.

(50, figs. 3, 4, 1892.

Ilolliek, New York Acad. Sci. Trans., vol. 12, p. 234,

pi. 7, fig. 4, 1893; Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 21,

p. GO, pi. 178, flg. 5, 1894; Geol. Soc. America Bull.,

vol. 7, p. 13, 1895; Tlie Cretaceous flora of southern

New York and New England, p. C4, pi. 19, figs. 1-4,

190G.

Knowlton, T'. S. Geol. Survey Twenty-first Ann.

Kept., pt. 7, p. 318, 1901.

Smith , On the geology of the Coastal Plain of Alabama,

p. 348, 1894.

Berry, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 31, p. 76, pi. 3,

fig. 10, 1904; vol. 32, p. 46, pi. 2, figs. 4, 5, 1905;

New Jersey Geol. Survey Bull. 3, p. 129, pi. 14, fig. 3,

1911; Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 39, p. 395, 1912:

V. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 112, p. 88, pi. IS,

figs. 3, 4, 1919.

Magnolia auriculata Newben'y, The flora of the Amboy
clays, p. 75 ipart"), pi. 41, fig. 13; pi. 58, fig. 10,

1896.

Heer's description, pubhshed in 1869, is as

follows

:

M. foliis maximis, coriaceis, ovato-ellipticis, apice longe

attenuatis, valde acuminatis, basi in jietiohim validum

attenuatis, ner-\-o primario crasso, nervis secundariis

valde ciu'vatis, camptodromis.

Tills species is somewhat variable in size.

The American material, which is somewhat
smaller than the type material from Moletein,

Moravia, ranges in length from 8.5 to 19 centi-

meters and in maximimi width from 4 to 7.5

centimeters. It is ovate-elliptical, with the

apex more or less protlucetl and the base de-

current. The midrib and petiole are stout.

The secondaries are well marked, campto-

drome; they number seven to nine pairs and

are subopposite, branching from the mitlrib at

angles of about 45° and curving upward. The
texture is coriaceous.

This species, which was described originally

from specimens collected in the Cenomanian of

Moravia, has a wide range in America. Typical

leaves occur in the Dakota sandstone. It is

present on Marthas Vineyard and Long Island

and in the Raritan and Magothj" formations of

New Jersey. It is present at Arthurs Bluff,

Tex., and was recorded by Knowlton from the

Woodbine at Rhamcy Hill, Denison, Tex.

Magnolia lacoeana Lesquereux.

Magnolia lacoeana Lesquereux, The flora of the Dakota
group, p. 201, pi. 60, fig. 1, 1892.

Newlierry, The flora of the Amboy clays, p. 73, pi. 55,

figs. 1, 2, 1896.

Hollick, The Cretaceous flora of southern New York
and New England, p. 65, pi. 17, fig. 2, 1906.

Berry, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 37, p. 23, 1910;

New Jersey Geol. Survey Bull. 3, p. 134, pi. 16,

fig. 2, 1911; Maryland Geol. Survey, Upper Cre-

taceous, p. 832, pi. 70, figs. 1, 2, 1916; U. S. Geol.

Survey Prof. Paper 112, p. 91, pi. 17, fig. 9, 1919.

Leaves broadly oval to almost orbicular,

obtuse or abruptly pointed above and rounded
to a somewhat cuneate base below, 10 to 12

centimeters in length by 8.5 to 9.5 centimeters

in maximum width. Midrib stout, somewhat
flexuous. Secondaries numerous, campto-
drome, rather stout, 10 to 12 pairs; they
branch from the midrib at acute angles, imme-
diately curving outward, formmg festoons near
the margin, which is somewhat undulate in

one specimen that Newberry referred to this

species.

This species differs from its contemporaries,

especially in its nearly round outline. Les-

quereux finds a resemblance to Magnolia
inglefiddi Heer, from Greenland, and it also

suggests some of the Arctic forms which have
been referred to Magnolia capellinn Heer.

Although this species is reported from points

so widely separated as Marthas Vineyard and
Kansas, it is nowhere abimdant and is usually

poorly preserved, suggesting that the leaves

were readily macerated. It also occurs in the
Magothy formation of New Jersey and Mary-
land and the Tuscaloosa formation of Alabama.
The type locality was Ellsworth County,
Kans., and the range elsewhere of this species

would indicate that this locality was in the

true Dakota sandstone.
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Genus LIKIODENDRON Linne.

Liriodendron quercifolium Newberry.

Plate XXXVI, figure:!.

Liriodendron quercifoJium Newberry, Torrey Bot. Club
liull., voL 14, p. (i, pi. (32, fig! 1, 1887; U. S. Geoi.

Survey Mon. 2fi, p. 81, pi. 51, figs. 1-fi, 189(5.

lierry. New Jersey (Jeol. Survey Bull. 3, p. 138, pi.

17, fig. 1, 1911; Torrey Bot. f/lub Bull., vol. 39, p.

395, 1912; vol. 44, p. 182, 1917.

Lirio(lendro7i pinnatijidwm? Knowlton (not Lesquereux),

U. S. Geol. Survey Twenty-first .'\.nn. Rept. pt. 7,

p. 317, 1901.

Liriodcvdron snmvii Knowlton (not I/esquereux), idem.

Leaves oblong, large, pinnately divided by

narrow sinuses into two to four lateral lobes.

Ape.x emarginatc. Base truncate to somewhat
cordate. Length along the midrib 7 to 9

centimeters and probably consideral)ly more
in some specimens, as one fragment measures

12 centimeters in width. Width in perfect

specimens about 9 centimeters. Lateral lobes

ovate, with very acute tips, some narrowed

proximad, giving them an almost obovate

outline; intervening lateral sinuses narrow and

deeply cut, some reaching nearly to the midrib,

rounded. Some specimens have only two main
lobes developed on each side and are then very

similar to the typical modern leaf of Lirioden-

drnii tulipifera. In these specimens, however,

the upper lobes are divided by a shallow sinus

into two acute lobules. Other specimens show
tliree lobes of equal magnitude on each side,

and one of the best specimens from the Wood-
bine sand has four nearly equal lobes on each

side, the basal and apical pairs being somewhat
shorter than the medial pairs. This form of

leaf is very suggestive of some species of

Quercus, but its variations, as well as its vena-

tion, show that it is related to Liriodendron.

The petiole is preserved for a considerable

length and is very stout, as is the midrib.

There is one main secondary traversing each

lol)e and running directly (o its apical point.

In addition there are one or more camptodrome
secondaries in each lobe which anastomose

with branches from the main secondary, their

number being dependent upon the relative

width of the lobe; they branch from the midrib

at angles of abotit 60°.

At first sight this species appears to differ

considerably from Liriodendron ohlongifoUum

and from the modern form, but this difference

is 7iot nearly as great as it seems, and it is

proljable that Liriodendron qin rcifolium is

simply a variation from the conunon ancestor

of the two species in the direction of Lirioden-

dron pinnatijidum Lescjuereux. Numerous
leaves of the modern tree can be found with

an incipient lobation suggesting Liriodendron

quercifolium. In these leaves, however, the

sinus is comparatively shallow and rounded,

so that the general appearance of the two is

not markedly similar.

Knowlton recorded Liriodendron pinnalifi-

dum and Liriodendron snowii from the Wood-
V)ine sand, btit both of these prove to be frag-

ments of this species.

Family TROCHODENDRACEAE.

Genus TROCHODENDKOIDES Berry, n. gen.

This genus is proposed as a form gentis for

fossil leaves that appear to be referable to the

family Trochodendraceae. It is perhaps best,

for the present, not to attempt a definition.

Attention is called in a recent publication-' to

the possibility that certain Mesozoic forms of

dicotyledons commonly referred to Cehi.'^tro-

phi/lhnn. Populus, and Populophyllum repre-

sented ancestral forms of Tetracentron, Trocho-

dendron, and Cercidophi/lhim. A great many
CVetaceous j)lant species have been referred to

the existing genus Populus, and the evidence

for such a relationship is very slight in a iium-

ber of fonns, particularly among the older ones.

The plant from the Dakota sandstone described

by Les((uereux as Phj/JHtes rliomhoideu.'i, which

is present in the Woodbine sand, is here con-

sidereil the type of the genus and is for the

present the only species definitely assigned to

it. A critical survey of the late Lower Cre-

taceous and early Upper Cretaceous dicotyle-

dons would result in transferring a number of

forms to Trochod< ndroidef^, which may ser\-e

for the reception of aity fossil species of the

family.

Trochodendroides rhomboideus (Lesquereux) Berry.

I'late XXX\T, figure •",.

Ficuxf rhomlinith'UK Lesquereux, .\m. .lour. Sri., 2d ser.,

vol. 4(;, p. 9(1, KS(i8.

rhijJJilcx rhomboideus Lesquereux, Cretareous flora, p. 112,

1)1. 0, fig. 7, 1874.

Knowlton, 1^. S. Geol. Siu'vey Twenty-first Ann.

Uept., ]it. 7, p. 317. 1901.

This species was described by Lestpiereux

from material found in the Dakota sandstone

at Decatuf, Nebr. lie at first referred it with

a query to Ficus, which it obviously does not

represent. Sidtsequently he transferred it to

2' Borry, E. W., \m. Jour. Sci., 4lh ser., vol. 50, p. 49, 1H20.
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PhyUites, and in his account of 1874 he sug-

gested comparisons with Smilax, Paliurus,

and Populus. It has no characters which ally

it to Smilajr or Paliurvs, but it is much like a

variety of species that have been referred to

Populus, the majority of which do iiot present

clear evidence to warrant such a reference.

The species may be described as follows:

Leaves rhomboidal to orbicular, with a rounded

or cuneate decurrent base, presumably varying

to more or less cordate. Apex broadly rounded.

Margins entire in their lower halves, undulate

toothed in their distal halves. Texture sub-

coriaceous. Length about 4.5 to 6 centi-

meters; maximum width, midway between the

apex and the base, 5 to 6.5 centimeters.

Petiole stout, curved, 2 centimeters in length

in the smaller leaves, not preserved in the

larger. Venation five-palmate from the base,

the midrib no stouter than the lateral prima-

ries; thej' diverge, at acute angles and arch

near the upper margin to join branches from

the short camptodrome secondaries. Areola-

tion obsolete.

In foi-m and venation the fossil is much like

the modern leaves of both Tefracentron and
Cercidophyllum, especially seedling leaves; it

is less like Trochodendroii but is approached by
seedling leaves of that genus. If, as some
botanists believe, these somewhat anomalous
vesselless dicotyledons are primitive in their

features and not reduced, they should be

present among the earlier fossil angiosperms

and should show considerable abundance and

diversity. The abundance of comparable fossil

forms, as I have pointed out, masquerading
under various names and widespread and
abundant in the closing days of the Lower
Cretaceous, in a measure substantiates the

first of these assumptions.

Family RANTTNCXTLACEAE?

Genus DEWALQTTEA Saporta and Marion.

Dewalquea insigniformis Berry.

Dewalquea insigniformis Berry, Torrey Bot. Club Bull.,

vol. 44, p. 179, pi. 7, figs. 6, 7, 1917.

Leaves digitate, of probably five leaflets.

Leaflets linear-acuminate, with prominently

seiTate margins. Length about 12 centi-

meters; maximum width mostly 1 to 1.25

centimeters, at or slightly above the middle.

Base very gradually narrowed and with entu-e

margins for a distance of about 2 centimeters.

Midrib stout, prominent on the imder surface

of the leaflets. Secondaries numerous, diverg-

ing from the midi-ib at angles of 30° to 40°, long

ascending and eventually camptodrome, send-

ing oft" small outwardly directed branches to

the marginal teeth. Texture coriaceous.

This characteristic species with its coriaceous

texture must have had rather stifi", strict leaves

in life. It adds to our flora another form of the

curious genus Dewalquea, which is so striking

an element in the Upper Cretaceous and lower

Eocene. The only known American species

that resembles this form in any respect is

DcmaJquca smithi Berry, ^^ of the Tuscaloosa

and Black Creek formations. D. smithi is

much larger, with relatively broader leaflets,

which have less j>roniinently serrate mai'gins

and partly craspedodrome venation.

Dewalquea insigniformis is, however, as its

name indicates, very much like Dewalquea

itisignis Hosius and Von der Marck,-'' a promi-

nent species in the Campanian and Maestricht-

ian substages of Europe. D. insignis has

relatively broader, less pi-ominently toothed

leaflets, in some specimens as many as, seven,

and the venation is said to be craspedodrome.

The venation is, however, a character of slight

value, for entire and toothed leaflets gener-

ally occur together, and I imagine that De-

walquea insignis is merely a serrate form of

the associated Dewalquea haldemiana Saporta

ami Marion. If the latter liad prominent ser-

rate teeth added it would be identical \vith

Dewalquea insigniformis.

Dewalquea insigniformis was described from
a large number of fragmentaiy specimens ob-

tained in the upper part of the Bingen sand in

Pike County, Ark. A characteristic leaflet is

present in the early collections from the Wood-
bine sand at Arthurs Bluff, Tex.

Order ROSALES.

Family CAESALPINIACEAE.

Genus PALEOCASSIA Ettingshausen.

Paleocassia laurinea Lesquereux.

Plate XL, %iu-e 8.

Pahocassia laurinea Lesi|uereux, Tlie flora tif the Dakota

group, p. 147, pi. 64, fig. 12, 1892.

Berry, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 39, p. 396, 1912;

U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 112, p. 100, pi. 23.

fi,s;. 1, 1919.

Leaflets ovate-lanceolate, subinequilateral,

with a pointed apex and a cuneatebase. Length

M Berry, E. W., Torreya, vol. 10, pp. 3i-3S, flg. 1, 1910.

23 Hosius, A., and Von der Marrk, W., Palaeontographica, vol. 2G, p.

172. pi. :i2, figs. 111-113; pi. 33. fl^. 109: pi. 34, flg. 110; pi. 35, flg. 123, I8S0.
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from 3 to () centimeters; maximum widtli, at

or lieiow tlie middle, about 2 centimeters.

Margins entire, somewhat irregular. Petiolule

short, curved, gradually enlarged proximad,

about 5 millimeters in length. Midrib of

medium size, curved. Secondaries thin, camp-
tod rome.

This species was described from specimens

collected in the Dakota sandstone of Kansas
and is present in the lower part of the Tusca-

loosa formation in Alabama. As interpreted

by Lescjuereux, its describer. tlie remains rep-

resented leaflets of a Co.s.sv'a-like plant, although

so far as I know all have been detached, the

only basis for consiilering them leaflets rather

than leaves being their slight ine((uilateral

form.

A single entire leallot is contained in the

collection from Arthurs Blufl', Tex. It is

identical with the type material from Kansas
in size, outline, and venation, with the excep-

tion that it is slightly wider (2 to 5 millimeters),

with a consequenth' somewhat fuller and more
roimded base.

Family PAPILIONACEAE.

Genus COLUTEA Linne.

C'olutea primordialis Heer.

Cnliit/d primonlidli.s Ilrcr, Morn los.silis arcticU, vol. 6.

Abt. 2, p. 99, pi. L'7, fig.s. 7-11 : 1)1. (W, rig.s. 7, 8, 1882.

Le.-!iiiiereii.\, U. S. (Icol. Survey Mou. 17, [i. 148,

1)1. ]:;, %s. S, 9, 1S9I
I

1892].

Newberry, U. S. (ieul. Survey Moii. 2i). |>. 97, pi. 19,

figs. 4, 5, lS9t).

Hollirk, V. S. Geol. Survey Mou. 50. ].. 84, pi. 32,

fi.ffS. 14, IT). 190G.

tierry, Torrcy Bot. Club Bull., vol. 37, p. 24, 1910;

vol. 38, p. 407, 1911; vol. 39. p. 39(i, 1912; New
Jersey Gool. Survey Bull. 3, p. 156, pi. 20, fig. 4,

1911; Mai'ylaiul tieol. Survey. Upi^er Cretaceou.s,

p. f>45, ].!. 7.-I. fi','. 3. I91B; Torrey Bot. ( lub Bull.,

vol. 44, p. IS4, 1917.

This species was described from material

found in the Atane beds of western Greenland

and was subsequently rectirded fiom the Dakota
sandston(> near Delphos, Kans., the Raritan

formation of New flersey, and the Magothy
formation of Marthas Vineyard, Long Island, i

antl Maryland. It is represented by a single

specimen in the collection from the upper

member of the Bingen sanil, and ])y a single

complete and in every way typical leaflet from
Arthurs Bluff, Tex.

The reference of this and other -Vinerican

Upper Cretaceous species to the Old World
genus Colutea may well be questioned, and it

is probaWe that they represent some other

leguminous genus with similar foliage.

Order SAPINDALES.

Family SAPINDACEAE.

Genus SAPINDUS Linng.

Sapindus morrisoni Heer.

Krijnmlus morrisoni Heer, Floi-a fossili."! aiTtica, vol. 6,

Abt. 2, p. 896, pi. 40, lis;. 1; pi. 41, fig. 3; pi. 43,

figs, la, b; pi. 44, fi.gs. 7, 8, 1882.

Lesquereux, I'. S. Geol. Survey Terr. Rept., \ol. 8

(Crctaoeous and Tertiary florasi, p. S3, pi. 16, fige.

1, 2, 1,883; U. S. (ieol. Survey Mon. 17, p. 1.^)8, pi.

3.'j, fi.gs. 1, 2, 1892.

Holliek, New York .Viad. Sei. Annals, vol. 11, p.

422, i>l. 36, fig. 4, 1898; V. S. Geol. Survey Mon.

.50, p. 90, pi. 33, fi.gs. 16-20, 1906.

Knowlton, U. S. Geol. Survey Twenty-fir.'--t .\nn.

Rc))!., pt. 7, p. 317, 1901.

Berry, New York Bot. Garden Bull., vol. 3, p. 83, pi.

47, figs. 2, 3, 1903; ToiTey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 31

p. 78, 1904; vol. 39, p. 396, 1912: vol. 44, p. 1,86, 1917;

New Jersey Geol. Survey .\nn. Rept., 1905, p. 138,

1906: r. S. Geol. Sui'vey Bi-of. Paper 84, p. 49, pi.

9. fi','. 6, 1914: Prof. Paper 112. p. 112, 1919.

Leaflets of variable, usually large size, lan-

ceolate and more or less inequilateral, with a

broadly cuneate or rounded base and a pointed

iipex. Petiolulate. Texture subcoriaceous.

Margins entire. Midrib stout, curved. Sec-

ondaries numerous, camptodrome.

The jiresent species was descril)ed originally

as from the Atane l)eds of western Greenland

by Ileer, to whom it must be credited, al-

though it was based on Lesquereux's manu-
script, which appeared in print the following

year. It is common in the Dakota sandstone

at a number of widely scattered localities and

in the Magothy fonnation of the northern

Atlantic Coastal Plain and the Tuscaloosa

formation of the eastern GuLf area. It is not

unconunon in both the lower and upper mem-
bers of the Bingen sand of Arkansas, and

fragmentary specimens occur in both the

earlier antl later collections from Arthurs

Bluff, Tex.
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FanUly ANACARDIACEAE.

Genus RHUS Liune.

Rhus redditiformis Berry.

Plate XXXVII, fig. 2.

Rhus redditiformis Berry, Torrey Bot. Cluli Bull., vol.

3!», p. 397, pi. 31, fig. 2, 1912.

Leaves compound, probably trilobate. Leaf-

lets petiolate, ovate, with bluntly pointed tips-

cuneate bases, and entire or undulate margins

forming a few distal shallow, broadly roimded

lobules separated by broad, shallow sinuses.

Terminal leaflet nearly equilateral, about one,

third larger than the lateral leaflets, about 4

centimeters in length by 2 centimeters in

maximum width, which is about midway
between the apex and the base; petiole 5

millimeters long; midrib stout, prominent;

secondaries thin, five or six alternate pairs,

branching from the midrib at angles of about

50°, curving slightly upward, anastomosing

close to the entire margin. Lateral leaflets

inequilateral, the outer limb of the lamina

being sUghtly wider and fuller than the iimer

limb
;
petioles shorter than that of the terminal

leaflet, 2 to 3 millimeters in length, diverging

from the latter at angles of about 70°; in

outline and venation similar to the terminal

leaflet, but smaller and showing a tendency

to develop slight irregularities in the margin,

especially toward their tips.

This species was named from its rather

striking resemblance to the European early

Tertiary species Rhus reddita Saporta,^* from

Aix, in southeastern France. .Several Creta-

ceous species of Rhus have been described from

specimens found in beds as old as the Wood-
bine, the Dakota sandstone of Kansas havmg
furnished tlu-ee supposed species with pinnate

leaves, one of which, Rhus uddeni Lesquereux,*''

was erroneously reported by Ward from the

Cheyemie sandstone at Belvidere, Kans. The
Cheyenne form proves to be a species of

Sapindopsis, and this may also be the botanic

afHnity of the type material of Rhus uddeni.

A small-toothed species from the Cenomanian
sandstone of Bohemia has been described by
Velenovsky ^" as Rhus cretacea, although tiiis

2' Saporta, Gaston de, Etudes sur la vSgi5tation du sud-est de la Franco

h Ti^poque tertiaire, tome 1, p. 124, pi. 13, figs. 2, a, b, 1S62.

^ LesquereiLX, Leo, IT. S. Geol. Survey Men. 17, p. 154, pi. 57, flg. 2,

1892.

'" Velenovsky, Josef, Die Flora der Ixilimisclie Kreideformatiou, pt. 4,

p. 7, pi. 4, figs. 7-12, 18S5.

32333°—22 14

name was already in use for a very different

Cretaceous species described by Heer ^' from
material obtained in the Senonian at Quedlin-

burg, in Saxony, and recorded by Holhck^'
from the Upper Cretaceous of Long Island.

The Woodbine species is reathly distinguishable

from all the foregoing and adds a well-marked

and probably trifoliate CVetaceous form to this

genus, which was so largely developed during

Tertiary time. In the existing flora Rhus is a

prominent element with more than 150 species,

most of which are natives of warm temperate

and tropical regions.

A. modern species with ahnost identical foli-

age is the South Mrican Rhus villosa Liune.

Order RHAMNALES.

Family RHAMNACEAE.

Genus RHAMNUS Linne.

Rhamnus tenax Lesquereux.

Plate XL, figure 7.

Rhamnus tenax Lesquereux. Am. .lour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 46,

p. 101, 1868; The Cretaceous flora, p. 109, pi. 21, fig.

4, 1874; The flora of the Dakota group, p. 170, pi. 38,

fig. 6, 1892.

Engelhardt, Naturwiss. Gesell. Isis in Dresden Abh.

7, Jahrg. 1891, p. 101, 1892.

Bartsch, Iowa Univ. Lab. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 3, p.

181, 1896.

Berry, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 39, p. 398. 1912;

U. S. Geol. Siurey Prof. Paper 112. p. 114. pi. 25,

figs. 1, 2, 1919.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acimiinatc, slightly

equilateral. Length about 8 centimeters;

maximum width about 2 centuneters in the

lower hah of the leaf. The dimensions of these

leaves are remarkably uniform in all the speci-

mens from the Dakota sandstone of the West,

as well as in those from the Tuscaloosa forma-

tion in Alabama. Margins entire, curving in-

ward somewhat abruptly to the petiole, which
is stout, more or less ciu-ved, and a])out 1 centi-

meter or slightly more ui length. Midrib stout,

curved, becoming thin in the acuminate tip.

Secondaries numerous, thin, approximately

parallel, 12 to 14 subopposite to alternate pairs,

branching from the midrib at angles of about
45^ to 50°, curving slightly upward, campto-
drome.

This species, which was described many
years ago by Lesquereux from material col-

^ Heer, Oswald, Zur Kreideflora von Quedlinburg, p. 14, pi. '3, flg. 11,

1S72.

» Hollick, Arthur, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 50, p. 87, pi. 33, fig.2,lB07
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lected in the Dakota sandstone of southern

Kansas and subsequently recorded by Bartsch

from the same formation in Iowa, is repre-

sented in the lower beds of the Tuscaloosa

formation of western Alabama and in the

Woodbine sand at Ai'thurs Blirff, Tex., by

leaves which are identical in all their characters

with the type material and which seem to be

closely allied to the Tertiary and modern forms

of Rhamnus. It has been reported by Engel-

hardt from the Cenomanian of Niederschoena,

Saxony, but this record may well be considered

doubtful.

Genus ZIZYPHUS Adanson.

Zizyphus lamarensis Berry.

Plate XXXVI, figure 4.

Ziziiphus lamarensis Berry, Torrey Bot. ("hil) Bull., vol.

39, p. 398, pi. 31, fig. 1, 1912; U. S. ("leol. Survey

Prof. Paper 112, p. 112, 1919.

Leaves elliptical, 4.5 to 5 centimeters in

length by 3 centimeters in maximum width,

about midway between the apex and the base,

though slightly nearer the base; base full and

rounded ; lateral margins full and rounded ; apex

romided, slightly- less full than the base; mar-

gin with regular but shallow crenate teeth,

becoming less prominent toward the base.

Midrib slender but prominent, straight. Lat-

eral prhnaries one on each side, diverging

from the midrib at its extreme base at an acute

angle (about 10°), thin, slightly curved mward

above the middle, joining a secondary in the

apical part of the leaf. Secondaries from

the midrib two or tlu'ce alternate thin pairs

in the apical region, camptodrome; seconda-

ries from the lateral primaries five or six in

number, on the outside, curved, camptodrome;

the lowest secondary is longest and branches

at the most acute angle (about 10°) and from

the extreme base; each successively higher

secondary subtending a slightly larger angle

and following a somewhat shorter course.

Internal tertiaries more or less percurrent,

marginal ones similar to the secondaries from

the prin^ari(^s in their arrangement and course,

thin and camptodrome.

This handsome species of an undoubted

Zizyphm was described recently from very

scanty material obtained in the Woodbine

sand of Texas. It is entirely distinct from

any previously described Cretaceous species

and is much closer to some of the Tertiary

and still existing forms.

Zizyphus has not yet been discovered in the

European Cretaceous, but it is represented in

the Western Hemisphere by fom" or five well-

marked types. The nearest to the present

species is Z. (iroenlandiciis Heer,'" which oc-

curs in the Magothy formation on Marthas

Vineyard and in the Patoot beds of western

Greenland. It is of about the same size but

relatively wider than the Texas form and has a

somewhat different venation and much coarser

teeth. The species from the Magothy of New
Jersey, Z. cUffiroodensis Berry,'" is a larger,

lanceolate, entire-margined form. The two

species from the Cretaceous of Long Island, Z.

eJegans ^' and Z. oblongus,'-'^ described by Hol-

lick, are much smaller, entire-margined forms,

and HoUick's Z. leivismna,^^ another Creta-

ceous species from the same locahty, is a small

lanceolate leaf of doubtful affinity.

The existing species of Zizyplims number

aliout 40 and are largely indigenous in the Indo-

Malayan region, although the genus is repre-

sented in subtropical or tropical America,

Africa, and Australia. One modern species,

Zizyphus vulgaris Lamarck, an oriental form,

has foliage almost identical with Z. lamarensis,

the outhne, margin, and veiiation bemg the

same.
Family VITACEAE.

Genus CISSITES Heer.

Cissites formosus Heer.

Plate XL. figure 5.

Cisi'Uen foniiosii.i Heer, Flora fossili.-f arctica, vol. fi, pt. 2,

p. 85, pi. 21, figs. 5-8, 1SS2.

Le.squereux, The flora of lln' Iiakota group, p. 101,

pi. 21, fig. 5, 1892.

?Hollick, Torrey Bot. Clul. I'.ull., vol. 21, p. 57, pi.

174, fig. (), 1894; The (Vetaceous flora of southern

New York and New England, p, 94, pi. 37, fig, 7,

1906.

Nfwberry, The flora of the Amboy clays, p. 107,

pi. 47, figs. 1-8, 1896.

Herry, New Jersey Geol. Survey Bull. 3, p. 185, 1911;

U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 112, p. 115, 1919.

Heer's description, published in 1882, is as

follows:

('. fciliis palmatis, profunde trilobatis, lobo medio basi

contracto, trilobato, lobis obtusis.

2' Heer, Oswald, Flora fossilis arctica, vol.7, p. 42, pi. 62, fig. 20. 1883.

"' Berry, E. W., Johns Hopkins Univ.Circ, new ser., No. 7. p. S.S, flg.5,

1907.

31 HoUick, Artlmr, Torrey Bot. Club. Bull., vol.21, pi. t7fi, fl^.S. 1.S94.

s= HoUick, Arthur, The Cretaceous flora of southern New York and

New England: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 50, p. 92, pi. 34, figs. 9, ill, 1907.

M HoUick, .\rthur, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 21, p. 5S, pi. 180,

flg. 13, 1S94.
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This description was based upon very frag-

mentary material horn the Atane beds of Green-

land, from which, nevertheless, Heer recon-

structed the supposed outline of the perfect

leaf. To judge by the specimens referred to

this species by Lesquereux and Newberry it

was an exceedingly variable form. In plan it

is trilobate, but the subsidiary lobes developed

upon both the median and the lateral lobes in

some specimens obscure this trilobate character

and suggest Oissifes parvifolhis Berry, of the

Albian of America and Europe; Cissifes

dentatolobatus Lesquereux, of the Dakota sand-

stone; Cissites panduratus Knowlton, of the

Vermejo, Mesaverde, and Ripley formations:

or Cissus vitifolia Velenovsky, of the Ceno-

manian of Bohemia.

The primaries are stout and three in number;

they may diyerge from the top of the stout

petiole or be suprabasilar; in many specimens

the branches of the laterals approach so near

the base that the leaves have the appearance of

being palmately 5-veined.

This species is conmion but fragmentary in

the Raritan formation; it ranges from 7 to 10

centmieters in length and from. 6 to 12 centi-

meters between the tips of the main lateral

lobes. The sinuses are all rounded, and the

main ones may be deep or shallow. The frag-

ment from Long Island referred to this species

by Hollick is, as he remarks, exceedingly unsatis-

factory and doubtful. The species occurs also

in the Dakota sandstone of Kansas, and a

closely related variety has been found in the

Magothy formation of Maryland. Typical

material is present in the Tuscaloosa formation

of Alabama. It is represented by a scanty

amount of incomplete material at Arthurs

Bluffs, Tex.

The genus Cii-sifes was erected l)y Heer in

1866 for the species Cinsites insignifi, from the

Dakota sandstone of Nebraska, which present-

ed points of afFmity with the genus Cissus of

Linne. It is a largely developed type in the

upper half of the Cretaceous system but was
replaced aftei Eocene time by forms which are

definitely referable to modern allied genera

such as C'issns and Vitis.

Order MALVALES.

Family STEKCULIACEAE.

Genus STERCTTLIA Linng.

Sterculia lugubris Lesquereux?

Plato XXXVI, fi>,'iirf (5.

Slerculia biguhris Lesquereux, The Cretaceous an<l Ter-

tiary iSoras, p. 81, pL 0, tigs. 1-.3, 1883.

Berry. Torrey Bot. Club Bull.., vol. 39, p. ;VM), ].l. ;^>1,

fig. 2, 1912.

Leaves variable in size, often large, deeply

palmately trilobate. Length from 12 to 24

centimeters. Texture coriaceous. Margins

entire. Base cuneato, decurrent. Lobes nar-

row linear-lanceolate, acuminate. Primaries

tlu'eo, stout, prominent, diverging from the top

of the thick petiole at acute angles. Second-

aries thin, camptodrome, mostly iimnersed in

the thick substance of the leaf.

This striking species was described from
specimens collected in the so-called Dakota
sandstone near Golden, Colo. It is very similar

to Sterculia diffwoodi nsis Berry,-'* of the Mag-
othy formation of New Jersey and Delaware.

This species is apparently represented at

Arthurs Bluff, Tex., by the single specimen

figured, which agrees very well with the Da-
kota sandstone forms of Sterculia lugubris.

The reference is queried, as the specimen may
represent an exceedingly slender, elongated,

almost parallel-margined form of Aralia well-

itKjioniana Lesquereux, which is so common at

this locality.

Order THYMELEALES.

Family LAUKACEAE.

Genus BENZOIN Fabricius.

Benzoin venustum (Lesquereux) Knowlton.

Plate XXXVITI, figure 2.

Lindera venusia Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. Siu-vey Mon. 17,

p. 95, pi. IG, %s. 1, 2, 1892.

Benzoin venustum (Lesquereux) Knowlton, U. 8. Geol.

Survey Bull. 152, p. 47, 1898.

Berry, Torrey Bot. Cfub Bull., vol. 39, p. .399, 1912.

Leaves of variable size, trilobate, separated

by narrow ultimately rounded sinuses about

3« Berry, E. W.. Now York Brit, r.arden Bull., vol. 3, p. SS, pi. 4.3, fig. .5,

1903.
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halfway to the base into tlu'ee ovate erect

lobos, which are rather bluntly or conically

pointed. The median lobe is largest and most

expanded medianly. The margins are entire,

and the lower lateral margins are fidl and

rounded. The liase is more or less decuirent.

The leaf substance is thin. Length from 4 to

10 centimeters; maximum width, about half-

way between the apex and the base, from 3.5

to U centimeters. Petiole missing in all the

knowai material. Midrib stout, normally

straight. A single stout lateral primary di-

verges from the mitlrib at an acute angle at its

extreme base on either side and terminates at

the tip of the lateral lobe. The secondaries

are thin, numerous, ascending, and campto-

drome, the basal lateral secondaries being

especially long and ascending, the others being

subparallel. Tertiaries mostly percurrent,

open.

This species, which shows considerable re-

semblance to some of the Upper Cretaceous

forms that have been refeiTed to the genus

iS'a,s.sa/>a.s, was described from material col-

lected in the Dakota sandstone of Ellsworth

County, Ivans. Small leaves are abimdant in

the characteristic concretionary specimens,

which I believe represent the true Dakota

sandst(nie rather than older beds in that area.

The species is not abundant m the Woodbine

sand, but there are several specimens in the

relatively small colkn'tions from that forma-

tion, to which and the Dakota this form appears

to be confined.

Genus MALAPOENNA Adanson.

Malapoenna falcifolia (Lesquereux) Knowlton.

Lilseii faleifoUn l^esqiieroux. The flora of tho I'akota i,'vouii,

p. 97, pi. 11, tig. 5, 1892.

Miiliipoenna fiilcifalvi (Lesquereux) Knowltou. l'. S.

Geol. Siin-ey Bull. 152, p. 142, 1898.

l!en-y, ToiTey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 33, p. ISO, 190i;;

New Jersey Geol. Siu'vey Ann. Kept, for 1905,

p. 139, 1900; Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 39, p.

399, 1912: V. S. Geol. Survey Trot. Paper 112,

p. 122, pi. 21, tig. 5, 1919.

Leaves of rclntively small size, lanceolate,

falcati\ Length about 5 to 6 centuneters;

maximum witlth, al)Out halfway between the

apex and the base, if anythmg slightly nearer

the base, about 1.7 centimeters; from this

point the blade narrows to the lanceolate base

and gradually tapers to the extended acuminate

tip. Petiole not preserved. Midrib much

curved, thiti distad. Secondaries three or four

pairs; the 1ow(M' suprabasilar and subopposite

pair should possibly be termed lateral primaries,

as Lesquereux called them. These lower

secondaries are thin and branch from the mid-

rib at angles of 45° or less, sweeping upward in

a long curve, at length camptodrome. Upper
secondaries somewhat irregtilarly spaced, camp-
todrome. Tertiaries very fine and more or less

obsolete. Texture coriaceous but not thick.

This attractive species is easily distinguished

from other lauraceous forms, particularly from

species of Cinnamomum, with which Lesque-

reux originally c(mipared it, by its slight in-

equilaterality and marked falcate form, as well

as by the lack of definiteness in the triple

veiuxtion, the suprabasilar position of the so-

called primaries, and the character of the

tertiary venation. It was described originally

from material found in the Dakota sandstone

near Delphos, Kans., and subsequently was
discovered by me m the Magothy formation of

New Jersey. Some of the specimens from the

lower part of the Tuscaloosa formation of Ala-

bama, though the material is not extensive, are

complete and are entirely characteristic, as is

the single specimen discovered at Arthurs

Bluff, Tex. It may readilj^ be distinguished

from Malapoenna horrellensis Berry ,'''^ of the

L'pper Cretaceous Black Creek, Eutaw, and

Ripley formations, by its suprabasilar primaries

and cuneate base.

Genus OREODAPHNE Nees.

Oreodaphne alabamensis Berry.

Plate XXXVI I, figure 1.

Oriodaphnr ulahununsis Berry, Torrey Bot. Chib Bull.,

vol. 39, p. 400, pi. 32, 1912; "u. S. Geol. Survey

Prof. Paper 112, p. 119, i)l. 19, figs. 3-5, 1919.

Leaves of large size, ovate, from 13 to 20

cubic centimeters in length and from 4.75 to 7

cubic centimeters in mnximum width, which

is at a point midway between the apc.x and

the base. From the point of greatest width

the m;irgins cur\e, both distad and proxiiuiid,

in a very full cnr\e, narrowing rather abruptly

to the acuminate tip and also to the more or

less decurrent base. Midrib stout, curved.

Lateral piimaries opposite, one on each side,

brandling from the midrib at an acute angle a

considerable distiince above its base, ratb.er

Si Borry, E. W., Torro.v Bot. Club Boll., vol. 37, p. 198, pi. 24, figs,

l-'l, 1910.
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straight in their course, thinner than the mid-

rib. Above the primaries there is an interval,

and then about six pairs of thin, curved, ap-

proximately parallel camptodrome secondaries

branch from the midrib at acute angles. The
lateral primal ies give off on the outside numer-
ous regularly spaced and approximately par-

allel curved camptodrome secondaries, the

latter feature serving to distinguish this species

from other fossil species of this genus and fiom

Ciimaniomum, Cocculus, or other genera having

somewhat similar leaves, with which it might

be compared. Texture coriaceous.

This fine large species is represented at

Arthurs Bluff, Tex., by fragmentary but char-

acteristic specimens. The description was
largely drawn up from abundant and complete

material from the Tuscaloosa formation of

western Alabama. The specimens show con-

siderable variation in size and some in outline,

the leaf being widest either nearer to or farther

from the base. In the latter form the distal

part is more fully rounded and abruptly con-

tracted to the acuminate tip, while the base is

more gradually narrowed and finally cuneate

rather than decurrent. In the former the

apical part is more gradually narrowed and the

base is full and rounded abruptly, decurring

to the petiole.

This species is markedly different from other

described fossil forms but may be matched by

several modem tropical American species of

Orfodaphrif. The genus Oreodaphne of Nees,

which is exclusively American in the existing

flora, is made a subgenus of Ocotea Aublet by
Pax in Engler and Piantl's " Die natiirlichen

Pflanzenfamilien." The genus Ocotea, which for

paleobotanic purposes may be considered as

composite, has about two hundred modern
species occurring chiefly in the American
Tropics and ranging from southern Florida to

Brazil and Peru but having somu representa-

tives (subgenus Mcspilodaphne Nees) in the

Canary Islands, South Africa, Madagascar,

and the Mascarene Islands.

The single existing American species reach-

ing the United States whose habit and environ-

ment may be taken as typical for the whole

genus is found in Florida, southward from

Capes Canaveral and Romano, along the shores

and islands, except on some of the western keys,

making its best growth in the rich, moist ham-
mock lands near the coast.

Genus CINNAMOMTIM Blume.

Cinnamomum newberryi Berry.

Plate XXXIX, figme 3.

Cinnamomum sezannense Heer, Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 6,

Abt. 2. p. 77, pi. 19, fig. 8; pi. 33, figs. 11. 12, 1882

(not Watelet); vol. 7, p. 30, pi. 41, fig. la, 1883.

Lesquereux, The flora of the Dakota group, p. 107, pi.

12, fig. 7, 1892 (not fig. 6).

Dawson, Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., Istser., vol. 2, seo.

4, p. 64, pi. 13, fig. .58, 1894.

Hollick, Torrey Bot. Chib Bull., vol. 21, p. ry.i. pi.

180, figs. .5, 7, 1894.

Penhallow, Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., 2d ser., vol. 8,

sec. 4. p. 4G, 1902.

Hollick, New York State M\l9. Fifty-fifth Ann. Rept,,

for 1901, p. r50, 1903.

Cinnamomum intermedium Newberry, Smith, On the ge-

ology of the Coastal Plain of Alabama, p. 348, 1894

(nomen nudimi'l (not Ettingshausen).

Newberry, The flora of the Amboy clays, p. 89, pi. 29,

figs. 1-8, 1890.

Berry, NewJ ersey Geol. Survey Ann. Rept. for 1905,

p. 139. pi. 20, figs. 2-6, 1906; Torrey Bot. Club Bull.,

vol. 33. p. 179, pi. 7. figs. 3, 4; vol. 37, p. 27, 1910.

Hollick, The Cretaceous flora of southern New York
aBd New England, p. 74, pi. 29, fig. 7; pi. 30, figs.

1, 2, 1906.

Cinnamomum neivherryi Berry, Torrey Bot. Club Bull.,

vol. 38, p. 423, 1911; New Jersey Geol. Survey

Bull. 3, p. 1.50, pi. 16, fig. 3, 1911; U. S. Geol. Sur-

vey Prof. Paper 84. pp. 54, 117. pi. 9, figs. 12, 13;

pi. 21. figs. 9-11. 1914; Maiyland Geol. Survey,

Upper Cretaceous, p. 860. pi. 71, fig. 6. 1916; U. S.

(ieol. Survey Prof. Paper 112. p. 118. pi. 21. figs. 6-9,

1919.

Cinnamomum n. sp.? Knowlton, U. S. Geol. Siu-vey

Twenty-first Ann. Rept., pt. 7, p. 317, 1901.

Leaves subcoriaceous, lanceolate to ovate-

lanceolate, differing greatly in size and conse-

quently in appearance. Apex short-pointed or

more or less narrowly extended; base broad,

narrowed to the petiole. Primaries three, usu-

ally suprabasilar.

This species is primarily distmguished from

Cinnamormim heerii Lesquereux, which Knowl-
ton ^^ recorded from the Woodbine sand of

Cooke County, Tex., by its relatively narrower

form and acute base. The present species, as

revised acct)rdiiig to the foregoing citations,

has a remarkable range in the L'pper Creta-

ceous. It is recorded from the Raritan for-

mation of New Jersey, the oldest formation in

which it has been found. Above the Raritan

it occurs in the Ataiie and Patpot beds of Green-

land, m the Magothy formation from Long

3s Knowlton, F.H.,in Hill.R.T., Geographyandgeology or the Black

and Grand prairies, p Jls, 1901.
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Island to Maryland, in tho Black Creek forma-

tion of North Carolina, in the Middendorf

arkose member of the Black Ci-eek formation

of South Carolina, in the Binr^en sand of Arkan-
sas, in the Tuscaloosa formation of Georgia

and Alabama, in the Eutaw formation of Geor-

gia, in the Ripley formation of Tennessee, and
in the Dakota sandstone of Kansas. It ap-

pears to be present in the Upper Cretaceous of

the Pacific coast on Vancouver Island and to

be represented in Texas by the remains of Cin-

namomum ri'corded by Knowlton " from the

Woodbine sand in Cooke County. Although

not kiiown from Europe, the forms from the

Cenomanian of Bohemia which Velenovsky ^*

described as Aralia da-phnophyUnm are very

similar to the American species.

The specimens found in the Dakota sand-

stone came from Ellsworth County, Kans., and

the range elsewhere of this species seems to

prov<> that the formation was the true Dakota
sandstone rather than some older sandstone.

It seems obvious that the range of this form

represents more than a single botanic species,

as no question of correlation is involved in the

eastern Gulf section from Tuscaloosa to Ripley,

but the only criteria for segregation are strati-

graphic. The leaves of Cutiiatnomum, both

living ami fossil, are notoriously variable, so

that the problem appears insoluble.

The species is not abundant in the Woodbine
material from Arthurs Bluff, Tex., but I regard

this scarcity as merely an accident of preserva-

tion or discovery.

Cinnamomum membranaceum (Lesquereux) Ho.lick.

Paliiirus Ttumbranaceus Lesquereux, Am. Jour. Sci., 'lA

ser., vol. 46, 1808, p. 101; U. S. Geol. Survey Terr.

Rept., vol. 6 (Cretaceous floral, p. 108, pL 20, fig.

6, 1874; U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 17, p. lf,7, pi. ,35,

fig. 5, 18!)1 [1802].

Cinnwnonnm wrmhrnnareum Hollick, U. R. Geol. Survey

Mon. 50, p. 75, pi. 29, figs. 5, f), 190(;.

Berry, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 39, j). 401, 1912.

This species, which Lesquereux referred to

the genus Palinnix, was described originally

from specimens collected at Decatur, Nebr.,

and Pipe Creek, Kans. It occurs in the north-

ward e.xtension of the Magothy formation at

Gay Head, Marthas Mneyard, Mass., and in the

Woodbine sand at Arthurs Blufl', Tex. I

•' Knowlton, F. JQ., idem.
'^ Velenovsky, Josef, Die Flora der bulunisehe Kreideformation, pt. 2,

p. 10, 111. 7, figs. 5-S, 18S2.

think that Hollick was entirely justified in

removing this form from Paliurus, but I am
not sure that it is a Cinnamomum, although it

appears to be a lauraceous form. If a Cinna-

momum, as is perfectly possible, it should

probably be regarded as a variant of the con-

temporaneous Cinnnmomum newherryi, from
which it differs merely in its irregularity of

outline.

Genus LAURUS of authors.

Laurus plutonia Heer.

Plate XXXVin. figure 5.

Laurus plutonin Ileer, Flora fossilis arctica. vol. 6, Abt. 2,

p. 75, pi. 19, figs. Id, 2-4; pi. 20, figs. 3a, 4, 5; pi.

24, fig. fib; pi. 28, figs. 10, 11; pi. 42, fig. 4b, 1882;

vol. 7. p. 30, pi. 58, fig. 2; pi. (i2, fig. la, 1883.

?Velenovsky, Die Flora der bohmische Kreidefonna-

tion, pt. 3, p. 1, pi. 4, figs. 2-4, 1884.

Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 17, p. 91, pL
13, figs. 5, 6; pi. 22, fig. 5, 1892; Minnesota Geol.

and Nat. Hist. Survey, vol. 3, pt. 1, p. 14, pi. A,

fig. G; pi. B, fig. 5, 1895.

Newberry, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 2(i, p. So, pi. 16,

figs. 10, 11, 1896.

?Fric and Bayer, Naturw. Landes. Bohmen .\rchiv,

vol. 11, No. 2, p. 130, fig. 94, 1901.

Berry, New York Bot. Garden Bull., vol. 3, p. 79, pi.

1, figs. 9-11, 1903: Torrey Bot. Club Bull,, vol. 31,

p. 77, pi. 3, fig. 1, 1904; vol. 33, p. 178, 1906; vol.

39, p. 401, 1912; New Jersey Geol. Survey -Ann.

Rept. for 1905, pp. 138, 139. 1906; U. S. Geol. Sur-

vey Prof. Paper 84, p. 52, pi. 11, fig. 2; pi. 12, fig. 6,

1914; Maryland Ool. Survey, Upper Cretaceous,

p. 861, pi. 71, fig. 5, 1916; U. S. Geol. Survey Prof.

Paper 112, p. 123, 1919.

Hollick, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 50, p. SO, pi. 27,

figs. 9, 10, 1906; New York Bot. Garden Bull., vol.

8, p. 162, pi. 169, figs. 3-5. 1912.

Leaves lanceolate, usually tapering almost

equally in both directions but some specimens

less "acute at the base. Length, 7 to 11 centi-

meters: greatest width, 1.5 to 2.5 centuneters.

Midrib fairly stout. Petiole short and stout,

6 to 15 millimeters in length. Secondaries

slender, eight or more alternate pairs, camp-

todrome.

This species was described by Heer from

material collected in the Atane beds of western

Greenland, and a large number of somewhat
variaV)le and fragmentary specimens were

figured. vSubse(|uently it was I'eeorded from

a very large number of Cretaceous plant beds,

so that its range both geographic and geologic

is rather extensive. A number oi these records

are not entirely above suspicion, and this
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appears to be especially true of the forms from

the Cenomanian of Bohemia identified by

Velenovsky.

Tmuvus phjfonia is imcommon in the Raritan

formation, and I have found it only near the

top. It is abundant in the overlying Magothy

formation from New Jersey to Maryland. In

the southern Coastal Plain it occurs in the

Middendorf arkose member of the Black

Creek formation of South Carolina and ranges

from the base of the Tuscaloosa formation

upward into the Eutaw formation in the

Alabama area. It was identified by Ward
from the Cheyenne sandstone of Chatman
Creek, Kans., but his material, which I have

studied, is not this species but represents

leaflets of Sapindopsis.

A single complete and characteristic leaf

and several fragments are contained in the

collections from ArtliTirs Bluff, Tex.

Laurus antecedens Lesquereux?

Laurus antecedens Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon.

17, p. 92, pi. 11, fig. 3, 1891 [1892].

Hollick, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 50, p. 80, pi. 28,

figs. 9, 10, 190fi.

This species, the type locality of which is

simply "Dakota sandstone of Kansas (Lacoe

collection)," is at best of doubtful validity.

It was described by Lesquereux as follows:

Leaf membraneous, lanceolate, gradually tapering to

the apex, narrowed to the base, not decurrent, somewhat

curved to one side, entire, irregularly undulate; median

nerve thick; secondaries oblique, curved, parallel, but of

unequal thickness and distance, camptodrome. The

leaf is 11 centimeters long, 2.5 centimeters broad below

the middle, slightly inequilateral by the partial contrac-

tion of the borders on one side, and is not gradually nar-

rowed to the petiole but somewhat rountled in narromng

to it. Its precise relation is not satisfactorily ascertained.

The Texas material is fragmentary and of

doubtful identity.

Genus LAUROPHYLLTJM Goeppert.

Laurophyllum minus Newberry.

Laurophyllum minus Newberry, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon.

26, p. 87, pi. 17, figs. 7-9, 1895 [1896],

Berry, N. J. Geol. Survey Bull. 3, p. 149, 1911;

Torrey Hot. Club Bull., vol. 39, p. 402, 1912.

This species, which is of doubtful validity,

was described from material collected in the

Raritan formation of New Jersey, and I have

found it only in the upper part of that forma-

tion. In the absence of venation characters

in both the type and later collected material

its identification is always more or less uncer-

tain; and it may represent a variety of Tmutus

plutonia Heer or some of the forms that have

been referred to Myrica longa Heer, although

in general it is wider than the latter and more
elongated and less symmetrical than the for-

mer. A single specimen is present in the collec-

tion from Arthurs Bluft', Tex.

Order MYRTALES.

Family MYRTACEAE.

Genus MYRTONITJM Ettingshausen.

Myrtonium geinitzi (Heer) Berry.

Myrtophylhim geinitzi Heer, Kreideflora von Moletein in

Mahren, p. 22, pi. 11, figs. 3, 4, 1872; Flora fossilis

arctica, vol. 3, Abt. 2, p. 116, pi. 32, figs. 14-17, 1874.

Fric, Naturw. Landes. Bohmen Archiv, vol. 4, No. 1,

pp. 18, 94, 1878.

Hollick, New York Acad. Sci. Trans., vol. 12, p. 236,

pi. 6, fig. 2, 1893.

Myrtophyllum wardtri Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. Survey

Mon. 17, p. 136, pi. 53, fig. 10, 1892.

Hollick, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 50, p. 97, pi. 35, fig.

13, 1906.

Eucalyptiis? angixstifoVm Newterry, U. S. Geol. Survey

Mon. 26, p. Ill, pi. 32, figs. 1, 6, 7, 1896.

Hollick, New York Hot. Garden Bull., vol. 3, p. 408,

pi. 70, figs. 8, 9, 1894; U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 50,

p. 95, pi. 35, figs. 9, 14, 15, 1906.

Eucalyptus geinitzi Heer, Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 6, Abt.

2, p. 93, pi. 19, fig. Ic; pi. 45, figs. 4-9; pi. 46, figs.

12c, d, 13, 1882.

Engelhardt, Naturwiss. Gesell. Isis in Dresden Abh.

7, p. 102, 1891.

Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 17, p. 138, pi.

37, fig. 20, 1892.

Newterry, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 26, p. 110, pi. 32,

figs. 2, 12, 15, 16, 1896.

Krasser, Beitriige zur Kenntniss der fossilen Kreide-

flora von Kunstadt in Mahren, p. 22, 1896.

Fric and Bayer, Naturw. Landes. Bohmen Archiv,

vol. 11, No. 2, I
. 142, tig. 110, 1901.

Berry, New York Bot. Garden Bull., vol. 3, p. 87, pi.

pi. fig. 3, 1903; Torrey Bot. Club Bidl., vol. 31, p. 78,

pi. 4, fig. 5, 1904; vol. 33, p. 180, 1906; vol. 34, p.

201, pi. 15, fig. 4, 1907;.vol. 37, p. 26, 1910; vol.

39, p. 402, 1912; New Jersey Geol. Survey Ann.

Rept. for 1905, p. 138; 1906.

Hollick, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 50, p. 96, jil. 35,

figs. 1-8, 10-12, 1906.

Hollick, New York Bot. Garden Bull., vol. 8, p. 166,

pi. 180, figs. 1, 2, 1912.

Berry, IT. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 84, p. 56, pi.

13, figs. 8-12; pi. 14, fig. 1, 1914; New Jersey Geol.

Siu-vey Bidl. 3, p. 189, 1911; Maryland Geol. Siu-

vey, Upper Cretaceous, p. 870, pi. 81, figs. 1-5,

1916; U. S, Geol. Siirvey Prof. Paper 112, p. 126,

pi. 28, fig. 8, 1919.
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This widespread and characteristic Upper

Cretaceous species is found in this country

from the base of the Raritan formation of New
Jersey upward into the Bhick Creek formation

of the Carohnas. Abroad it is common in the

Cenomanian and ranges upward into the

Turonian. The type locality is in the Ceno-

manian of Moravia, but the species has also

been recorded from the Atane beds of western

Greenland and from the Dakota sandstone of

the West. In the Alabama Cretaceous it has

been collected only from the lower part of the

Tuscali losa formation

.

Several characteristic specimens are present

in the collections from Arthurs Bluff, Tex.

This species was recorded by Ward from the

Cheyenne sandstone at Chatman Creek, Kans.,

but the material upon which the record was

based is referable to the genus Sapindopsis.

Order TJMBELLALES.

Family ARALIACEAE.

Genus ARALIA Llnne.

Aralia wellingtoniana Lesquereux.

Plate XXXVII. figiire 3; Plate XXXVIII, figures 3, 4.

Aralia willingtoniana Lesquereux. U. S. Geol. Survey

Mon. 17. p. 131, pi. 21, fig. 1 (pi. 22, figs. 2, 3, is not

this species but Aralia saportiuia Lesquereux), 1891

[1892].

Newberry, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 35, p. 114, pi. 26

fig. 1. 1895 [1896].

Berry, New Jersey Geol. Stu^ey Bull. 3, p. 202, pi

25, fig. 7, 1911; Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 39, p
402, 1912.

Aralia concinna Newberry, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 16

16, p. 114, 1895 [1896].

Aralia n'cUinijIoniimn vaughanii Knowlton, U. S. Geol

Survey Twenty-first Ann. Rept.. pt. 7, p. 317, 1901

This hanilsome species is described by

Lesquereux as being palmately tlu-ee to five

lobed, bvit it certainly seems significant that

all the forms from the Raritan formation are

three-lobed and that the iive-lobed forms from

the Dakota sandstone referred by Lesquereux

to this species are indistinguishable from his

species Aralia saportana, which occurs at the

same horizon and, in ])art at least, at the same

locality.

This is the most abundant form collected at

Arthurs Bluff, Tex., there being 15 specimens

in the one small collection made by Stanton

and Stephenson and as man}' more in the old

collections made by Hill and Vaughan. These

are all trilobate, and the majority have toothed

margins and agree exactly with the Raritan

leaves of this species and with the trilobate

leaves from the Dakota sandstone like the one

figured by Lesquereux on his Plate XXI,
figure 1.

In the light of our present knowledge Aralia

wellimjtonia may be redescribed in the following

terms

:

Leaves variable in size, 10 to 20 centimeters

in length by 8 to 15 centimeters in maximum
width from tip to tip of the lateral lobes;

average size about 15 centimeters in length by
11 centimeters in width; coriaceous, palmately

deeply trilobate, with a rapidly narrowed and
more or less extended decurrent base; lobes

long, lanceolate, widest in the middle and
narrowing below, somewhat abruptly acumi-

nate, the medium slightly the longest, diverg-

ing at an angle of about 30°, separated by
sinuses extending more than lialfwav to the

base, narrowly rounded; margins entire below

and for varying distances upward, sometimes

tliroughout, generally passing gradually into

dentate-serrate teeth, one to each secondary

or less, prominent in some specunens, where
they are more or less extended and directed

upward, separated by wide, shallow sinuses.

Primaries stout, suprabasilar, the median
slightly larger than the laterals. vSecondaries

numerous, thin, regular, subparallel, ascending,

as the angle of their divergence from the

primaries averages about 33°, but slightly

curved in their course, ultimately craspedo-

drome in the distal parts of the leaf, where the

margin is toothed, and camptodrome in the

basal half of the leaf, where the margin is

entire. Areolation indistinct, reticulate, of

quadragonal or polygonal meshes. The smaller

leaves are relatively shorter and broader,

with less extended lobes and more open and
less deep sinuses.

The present species was confused by Ward''^

with what was subsequently differentiated

as Aralia coltnndalcnsis Berry,*" of the Tus-

caloosa formation, which has shorter, more
conical lobes, a broadly rounded base, and

more crenate marginal teeth.

" Ward, L. F., in Smith, E. .\., (ioology of the Coastal Plain of

.Vlabama, p. 3-ls, ISM.
<" Berry, E. W., U. S. Geol. .Survey Prof. Paper U2, p. lus, pi. 26,

figs. 1-3, 19W.
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The present species is also very similar to

Aralia decurrens Velenovsky/' from the

Cenomanian of Bohemia, which, however, has

relatively narrower and more elongated lobes,

with coarser teeth, and deeper sinuses.

In reporting on a collection made by
Vaughan at Arthurs Bluff, Tex., and now in

the United States National Museum, Knowlton"
mentions Aralia ivellingfoniana. vangltanii n.

var. as the most abundant form observed.

This variety was distinguished from the type

"by its trilobate form, more slender lobes, and

entire margins." A study of this material has

satisfied me that it is not distinct from the

normal Aralia wellingtoniana , which shows

every gradation in size and ranges from entire

to more or less completely toothed margins.

Aralia saportana Lesquereux?

Aralia saporlana Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. and Geog. Sur-

vey Terr. Bull., vol. 1, p. 394, 1S75 [187G]; idem,

Ann. Kept, for 1874, p. 350, pi. 1, figs. 2, 2a, 1876;

U. S. Geol. Survey Terr. Kept., vol. 8 (Cretaceous

and Tertiary floras), p. fil, pi. 8, figs. 1, 2; pi. 9, figs.

1, 2, 1883.

Aralia wellingtoniana Lesquereux, Flora of the Dakota

group, p. 131 (parti, pi. 22, figs. 2, 3 (not pi. 21, fig.

1), 1892.

This species was described by Lesquereux as

follows

:

Leaves large, subcoriaceous, triple-nerved and five-

lobate by di\'ision of the lateral nerves, fan-.shaped in out.

line, narrowed in a curve or broadly cuneate. and decur-

ring to a long, slender petiole", lobes narrowly lanceolate or

linear-lanceolate, acute or blunt at the apex, equally

diverging, distantly dentate from below the middle up-

ward ; secondary nerves subcamptodrome.
*

This Iieautiful species is known by numerous finely

preserved specimens- The leaves, 9 to 20 centimeters

long from the top of the petiole to the sumit of the middle

lobe, are of the same width between the points of the

lower lateral lobes; the petiole is long and comparatively

slender, though appearing thick upon one of the speci-

mens, probably enlarged and flattened liy compression.

The preserved broken part on one of the leaves measures b

centimetera. The lobes cut down to about two-thirds of

the leaves are narrowly lanceolate, slightly narrower near

the obtuse sinuses, equally diverging, the lower lateral

ones much shorter, curved down, and decurring to the

base of the leaves. The leaves, triple-nerved from the

di\ision of the primary nerves a little above the base,

become five-nerved from the forking of the lateral nerves

at a short distance from their base. The secondary veins

emerge at an acute angle of 30°, curve in ascending to the

borders, and sometimes enter the teeth by their ends; the

upper more generally follows close to the borders in fes-

*> Velenovsky, Jo5ef, Die Flora der bohraische Kreideformation,

pt. 3, p. 11, pi. 4, figs. 5-7, 18S4.

« Knowlton, F. H., U. S. Geol. Survey Twenty-first Ann. Kept.,

pt.7, 317, 1901.

toons, emitting under the teeth short, branches which enter

them. There are not any intermediate tertiary veins, but

the nervilles are strong, often continuous, anastomosing in

the middle of the areas and forming by subdivisions a

small quadrangular areolation.

The material from Arthurs Bluff, Tex., is

scanty and not positively determined.

Family CORNACEAE.
Genus CORNOPHYLLTJM Newberry.

Cornophyllum vetustum Newberry.

Cornophyllum ivliistinn Newberry, The flora of the Amboy
clays, p. 119, pi, 19, fig, 10, 1896,

Berry, New Jersey Geol. Survey Bull. 3, p. 196, 1911;

Torrey Bot, Club Bull,, vol. 39, p. 404, 1912; U. S.

Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 112, p. 129, 1919,

Leaves elliptical, 7 to 8 centimeters in length

by about 4 centimeters in maximum width,

with an acute apex and base, the base slightly

decurrent and inequilateral. Margin entire,

very slightly and inconspicuously undulate.

Midrib slender and straight. Secondaries

slender, about seven pairs, opposite or alter-

nate, branching from the midrib at angles of

about 45° and strongly curved upward, ap-

proximately parallel and camptodrome; they

increase in length from the apex to the base,

the lower ones sweeping upward in strong

arches parallel with the margin and all drawn
inward toward the ape.x.

With the exception of the delicate and some-

what flexuous character of the venation, these

leaves are strictly comparable with those of

Cornus, good species of which, very similar to

this species, occur in the Dakota sandstone of

the West, in Greenland, and in the Magothy
formation of Maryland.

This species is found also in the Raritan

formation of New Jersey and the Tuscaloosa

formation of Alabama.

Order ERICALES?

Family ERICACEAE?

Genus ANDROMEDA Linng.

Andromeda novaecaesareae Hollick.

Plate XXXVIII, figure!.

Andromeda novaecaesareae Hollick, in Newberry, The
flora of the Amboy clays, p. 121, pi, 42, figs. 9-12,

28-31 , 1896.

Smith, On the geology of the Coastal Plain of Alal>ama,

p. 348, 1894.

Berry, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 33, p. 181, 1906;

vol. 34, p. 204, 1907; vol. 37, p. 29, 1910; vol, 39, p,

405, 1912; vol, 43, p. 301, 1916; vol. 44, p. 188, 1917;

New .Jersey Geol, Survey Bull. 3, p. 204, pi, 25,

fig. 6, 1911; U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 84, p,

58, pi. 14, figs. 5, 6,1914; U. S. Geol. Survey Prof.

Paper 112, p. 129 (part), pi. 30, figs. 1, 2, 1919.
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Leaves small, thick, and entire, with stout

petioles and midrihs and obscure secondary

venation which is immersed in the thick lam-

ina. Length 2. .5 to .5 centimeters; width 0.9

to 1.3 centimeters. Venation, where visible,

showing numerous parallel, camptodrome,

relatively long and thin secondaries, which

branch from the midrib at acute angles.

Though the majority of these leaves are equally

acuminate at both ends, there is considerable

variation in this respect, aTid a well-marked

tendency is shown in many specimens that are

relatively broader, especially in the upper half,

toward an obtusely rounded apex, the termina-

tion of the midrib showing as a small mucronate

point. The base in these forms gradually nar-

rows to the stout petiole. The variations in

outline of this species are well shown in the

figures reproduced in Newberry's monograph.

Typical leaves of this species are not un-

common at Arthurs Bluff, Tex. It was de-

scribed originally from specimens found in the

upper part of the Raritan formation of New
Jersey and has subsecjuently been recognized

in the Magothy, Black Creek, and Tuscaloosa

formations of the southeastern Atlantic Coastal

Plain and in the Bingen sand of Arkansas.

Somewhat similar obovate leaves of very

coriaceous texture, formerly confused with

this species, are somewhat younger and have

recently been transferred by me to the genus

Eupliorhioplujllum.

It may well be questioned whether this and

the following species of Andromeda should be

referred to the Ericales. Certainly the present

form has numerous points of contact with the

leaves of Engeni't, w-hich has been positively

recognized in the lower Eocene floras of this

general region.

Andromeda snowii Lesquereux.

Andromeda snovni Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon.

17, p. 117, pi. 17, fig. IC. 1891 (1.S92].

Berry, Torrey Bot. Club Hull., vol. 39, p. 405, 1912.

Leaves small, entire, coriaceous, lanceolate,

broadest in the middle and equally acute at

both ends. Length 4.5 centimeters: maximum
width 1..5 centimeters. Midrib stout. Second-

aries oblique, regularly spaced, subparallel,

camptodrome.

This species, of doubtful distinctness from

the preceding, was described origiiially from

material collected in the Dakota sandstone of

Ellsworth County, Kans. It is represented

by a single specimen from Arthurs Bluff, Tex.

It resembles the lanceolate leaves of the pre-

ceding species but is broader, with less nimier-

ous and much less ascending secondaries.

Order EBENALES.

Family EBENACEAE.

Genus DIOSPYROS Liang.

Diospyros primaeva Heer.

Plate XXXIX, figure 2.

Diospyros primnera Heer, Phyllites cr^tac^es du Ne-

braska, p. 19, pi. I, figs. f). 7. 1866; Flora fossilia

arctica, vol. 0, Abt. 2, p. SO, pi. 18, fig. 11, 1882;

vol. 7, p. 31, pi. 51, figs. 5a, b, c, 1883.

Englehardt, Naturwiss. Gesell. Isis in Dresden Abh.

7, .lahrg. 1891, p. 98. 1892.

Lesquereux, The flora of the Dakota group, \). 109,

pi. 20, figs, 1-3, 1892.

.Smith. On the geology of the Coastal Plain of .\labama,

p. 348. 1894.

Newberry, The flora of the Amboy clays, p. 124, pi.

30, figs. 1-5, 1896.

Knowlton, U. S, Geol, Survey Twenty-first Ann,

Kept., pt. 7. p, 317, pi, 39, fig, 3, 1901,

Berry. Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 32, pi. 2, 1905;

vol. 34. p. 204, 1907; vol. 38, p. 417, 1911; New
Jersey Geol. Survey Bull. 3, p. 211, pi. 29, fig. 1,

1911.

HoUick, The Cretaceous flora of southern New York

and New England, p, 103, pi, 42. figs. 2, 11, 1906.

Berry, Maryland Geol. Survey, Upper Cretaceous,

p. 894. pL 90, fig. 4. 1916; U. S. Geol. Survey Prof.

Paper 84, p, 61, pi. 11, fig. 3; pi. 14, figs. 12, 13,

1914; Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 43, p. 303, 1916;

U, S, Geol, Survey Prof. Paper 112, p, 134, pi, 30,

fig, 3, 1919.

Leaves oblong-ovate, variable according to

age, ranging from 3 to L5 centimeters in length

by 1.3 to 5 centimeters in greatest width, wliich

is in the middle part of the leaf. Apex acute

or obtuse. Base cuneate. Margins entire.

Petiole rather long and very stout. Mith-ib

also stout. Secondaries branching from the

midrib, generally at acute angles, subopposite

to alternate, parallel, camptodrome. Terti-

aries forming polygonal areoles, whose rela-

tive prominence is one of the features of this

species.

This species, which is suggestive of the

modern fliospi/rof^ vinjiniana Linne, was de-

scril)ed by Heer from specimens collected in

the Uakdta sanilstone of Nebraska over haK

a century ago. It has proved to be a form of

very wide range, having !)een identified at both

the Atane and Patoot horizons in Greenland,
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from the Cenomanian of Niederschoena in

Saxony, and from various localities within the

Dakota sandstone; and with the exception of

the fragments from Marthas A'ineyard and

Long Island, which are of questionahle identity,

it is common in the Raritan and Magothy for-

mations, or their homotaxial etiuivalents, from

New Jersey to Alabama.

Its most marked character is the prominence

of its tertiary areolation. It is common at

various localities in the lower part of the Tus-

caloosa formation of western Alabama and con-

tinues upward into those beds in Hale County

which have been placed in the basal portion of

the Eutaw formation and into the Coffee sand

member of that formation in Tennessee. It is

undoubtedly present, but not common, in the

collections from Arthurs Bluff, Tex.

Order BTJBIALES.

Family CAPRIFOLIACEAE.

Genus VTBtTRNirM Linng.

Viburnum robustum Lesquereux.

Plate XXXIX, figure 4.

Viburnum robustum Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon.

17, p. 120, pi. 20, figs. 4-6, 1891 [1892].

Knowlton, U. S. Geol. Survey Twenty-first Ann.

Kept, pt. 7, p. 317, 1901.

Berry, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 39, p. 405, 1912.

Leaves shortly and broadly ovate, generally

widest below the middle, narrowing upward to

the obtuse tip. Base cuneate, slightly decur-

rent to the tliick petiole. Margins entire, often

somewhat undulate. Texture coriaceous.

Length 7 to 10 centimeters: maximum width

5 to centimeters. Petiole long and stout,

about 3 centimeters in length. Midrib stout.

Secondaries stout, ascending, somewhat irregu-

larly spaced, rather straight, camptodrome or

brachydrome.

This species is represented by characteristic

specimens from Artliurs Bluff, Tex. It was
described originally from material collected in

Ellsworth County, Kans., and is not known
from other areas.

POSITION UNCERTAIN.

Genus TRICALYCITES Newberry.

Tricalycites papyraceus Hollick.

Plate XL, figure 9.

Tricalycites papyraceus Hollick, Torrey Bot. t'lub Bull.,

vol. 21, p. 63, pi. 180, fig. 8, 1894.

Newberry, U. S. Geol. Sur\ey Mon. 26, p. 132, pi. 46,

figs. 30-38, 1896.

Hollick, New York Acad. Sci. Annals, vol. 11, p. 423,

pi. 37, figs. 1, 2, 1898; New York Bot. Garden Bull.,

vol. 2, p. 40.5, pi. 41, fig. 3, 1902; IT. S. Geol. Sur\-ey

Mon. .50, p. 109, pi. 5, figs. 8-12, 1906.

Berry, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 31, p. 81, pi. 1,

fig. 4, 1904; vol. 39, p. 405, 1912; New Jersey Geol.

Survey Ann. Rept. for 1905, p. 139, 1906; New
Jersey Geol. &va\ey Bull. 3, p. 221, 1911; U. S.

Geol. Survey Prof. Paper U2, p. 137, pi. 28, figs.

1-5, 1919.

This very characteristic tri-alate fossil is

abundant in the middle and upper parts of the

Raritan formation of New »Jersey. It occurs

sparingly in the overlying Magothy formation

and is very common in the lower part of the

Tuscaloosa formation in western ^Uabama. It

is abundant at .\rthurs Bluff, Tex., the present

collection containing eight typical specimens,

some of them complete. They are in exact

agreement with the Tuscaloosa forms and
demonstrate what is discussed at length in my
account of the Tuscaloosa flora, that the

approximately parallel longitudinal venation of

the wings is really a more or less forked and
anastomosing venation, thus allying these

fossils in a remote way with such modern genera

as Vatica, of the Dipterocarpaceae.

This form, despite its uncertain botanic

aflrinity, is an important stratigraphic type,

readily and surely recognized at all times. It

characterizes the Tuscaloosa, Woodbine, Rari-

tan, and Magothy formations but has never

been discovered in the Dakota sandstone.

Genus CABPOLITHUS of authors.

Carpolithus sp. 1.

A coriaceous, ovate, concavo-convex scale or

fruit of unknown botanic affinity, represented

by a single specimen in the Woodbine sand at

Arthurs Bluff, Tex. It is of no %alue, either

geologic or botanic, but is entirely unlike

previou.sly described forms.
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CarpoUthus sp. 2.

Plate XL, figure 1.

A coriaceous valve of a capsule or pod,

laterally compressed, oval, and acuminate at

both ends. About 1.5 centimeters in length

and 8 millimeters in maximum width, in the

median region. Represented by a single speci-

men in the Woodbine sand at Arthurs Bluff,

Tex., and of unknown botanic affinity. Sug-

gestive of a valve of some coriaceous, single-

seeded legummous form.

Carpolithus sp. 3.

Plate XL, figures 2-4.

A rhomboidal or ohovate object with a some-

what transversely wrinkled, broadly rounded

apex and a cuneate base, marked below the

transversely striated apical arc by ascending,

closely spaced, acutely forking subparallel

veins. Of unknown botanic afhnity, probably

bracteate in character. Represented by three

specmiens in the Woodbine sand at Arthurs

Bluff, Tex.

FlGUKE 11.—Cut in the Wnn-llimc ;-;ari'l [ii;ar \iMmr^ I'.lull. I i-\
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FOSSIL PLANTS FROM THE WOdDBINK SAND.
1, Brachypliyll;

qiit^roifoliuri

Lesfjuereux

urn macrocarpum furmosum lierry; 2, Podozamiles lRnr.,ulalus (Lindl.-y and Hiitlon) F Braun- 3 I iri.Kiendro,Newberry; 4. Z...yphu3 Iamarens,« Berry; 5. Trochodeudroides rhomboideus Berry ; 6 §lercul ^ u^^fb^^
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FOSSIL PLANTS FROM TIIK WOODBINE SAND.

1, Oreoilapliiie uLilitiinrnsis rtiTr> : 2, Rhus rciMilil'oiiui^ Bi'iry; :!, Anilia wclliugLuiiiaiia Lcsquercux.
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FOSSIL PLANTS KRUlM THE WUUDUlMi SANU.
1, Andromeda iiovaecaesareae Hollick; 2, Benzi

™^°"^Ta^r,!^Z^^ji^..''"°""°- ^' ' ^-'- «ollicg,„„ia„a Les.uereu..
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FOSSIL PL\NTS FROM THE WOODRINE SAND.

(Tj llcrry; 2, Diosnyros jirimaevti Heer; .J, Ciniiainoriiuui newberryi Berry ; 4,

robustura Lrsqui-rt-iix; 5, Myrica loni^a (HeerJ Heer.
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FOSSIL PLANTS FROM THE WOODBINE SAND.

1, Carpolithus sp. 2; 2, 3. 4, Carpolilhus sp 3; 5. CissiLes formosus Heer; 6, Magnolia speciosa Heer; 7, Rhaninus leuax
L^squereux. 8. Palaeocassia laurinea Lesquereux; 9, Tricalycites papyraceus Newberry.





GEOLOGY OF THE LOWER GILA REGION, ARIZONA.

By Olype p. Ross.

INTRODUCTION.

In 19] 7 and the early part of 1918 the writer

made an investigation of desert watering

places and routes of travel in a part of south-

western Arizona. The results of this work

are to be published in two water-supply papers

of the United States Geological Survey—

a

preliminary report giving information in regard

to roads and watering places and a final report

which is to include also much miscellaneous

information on the geology, geography, and

hydrology of the region. In the present report

the geologic information obtained in the

course of the work is summarized. As the

geologic investigation was necessarily of a

reconnaissance character, the information ob-

tained is incomplete, but much of it is new and

it is hoped will prove of value.

The area covered lies in the central part of

Yuma Coimty and the western part of Mari-

copa Coimty, Ariz. In Maricopa CoTmty it

includes an irregularly triangular I'egion with

Phoenix at its eastern vertex, bounded on the

north and northeast by the road from Phoenix

through Wickenburg to Wend en and on the

south by the valleys of Salt and Gila rivers

and extendmg westward to the coimt}- boimd-

ary. In Yuma County the area is bounded on

the north by the road between Wenden and

Parker through Cunningham Pass and on the

south by the valley of Gila River and extends

entirely across the county to the western

boundary, Colorado River.

The commercial development of such a region

as the one here described is intimately related

to the geology. The hope of finding mineral

deposits usually furnishes one of the initial

incentives for pioneering in such regions.

When promising deposits are found, as they

have been here, towns spring into existence

and the settlement of the country commences.

In the early days in southwestern Ai'izona fur

trapping vied with prospecting as an occupa-

tion for the adventurous frontiersmen. When
the country became a little better known and

more settled, cattle raising and farming were

introduced. Both of these industries, particu-

larly farming, depend for their success on a

supply of water. The available surface water

here soon proved insufficient, and the settlers

began to utilize the ground water by means of

wells. The distribution, cjuantity, and quality

of the ground water in a region ai-e directly

dependent on the geology and physiography of

the region.

ROCK FORMATIONS.

At first glance most of the mountains in this

section of the country present a very similar

appearance. Examination soon shows, how-

ever, that they are composed of rocks of a num-
ber of very diverse types. There are great

masses of ancient metamorphic rocks, of

granites and granitic gneisses, and of lavas and

tuffs belonging to at least two distinct periods,

together with subordinate amounts of sedi-

ments associated with the older lavas and

tuffs, and sand and gravel filling the valleys

between the ranges. More detailed work will

undoubtedly result in still further subdivision

of the rocks. The metamorphic rocks certainly

represent two and probably more than two

periods. The granitic rocks belong to at least

two periods of intrusion.

BASAL COMPLEX.

Definition.—Highly metamorphosed sedi-

mentary rocks with associated granitoid

gneisses and other rocks of igneous origin

make up the whole or a large part of many
of the mountain ranges in this region. These

rocks will he referred to collectively as the

basal complex. They may be divided into

183
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four general groups— (1) igneous rocks, (2)

highly metamorpliosed schistose rocks, prob-

ably in the main of sedimentary origin, (3)

thoroughly metamorphosed but much less

schistose sedimentary rocks separated from

those of the second group by an unconformity,

and (4) metamorphosed but not schistose

limestone and quartzite, the youngest sedi-

mentary rocks in the basal complex. The
igneous rocks may be further subdivided into

batholithic masses with associated dikes and

a group of somewhat younger dikes which

cut the less metamorphosed portions of the

basal complex.

Distribution and character.—This ancient

complex is present in every mountain range

and almost every range of hills in the region

under consideration. Even in those moun-
tainous areas whei'e it is not shown on the

geologic map (PI. XLV, in pocket) outcrops

can be found in stream beds that have been

cut through the younger formations which

elsewhere cover it. In some of the hills,

especially those which are composed of ba-

saltic lavas, such as the Bouse Hills and Palo

Verde Hills, metamorphic rocks do not occur.

Many of the exposures of the basal complex

consist of granitoid rocks. The bulk of these

rocks are gray and pinkish gneisses which

before their metamorphism were normal gran-

ites and intrusive rocks of similar types.

These rocks are older than nearly all the other

formations in the region, and they crop out in

most of the mountain ranges. Plate XLI, B,

shows their typical appearance. There are

also in the region certain younger granites,

not gneissoid, which Bancroft ' considers to

be Mesozoic. These are very similar in super-

ficial appearance to the ancient granites in

th(^ several areas of such rocks mapped by

previous workers. (See geologic map, Pi.

XLV.) In the Buckskin Mountains near

Osborne's Well there are outcrops of a fresh

gi'ay granite with no suggestion of gneissic

structure. This rock contains specularite in

places and perhaps has been otherwise min-

eralized, as several shallow prospect holes

have been sunk in it. Probably it belongs to

the group of Mi^sozoic intrusive rocks. The-

1 Biincroft, Howland, A roconnaissaiico of the ore deposits in northern

Yuma County, Ariz.: U. S. Geo). Survey Bull. 4.51, p. 29, 1911.

boundaries of this mass were not mapped.
Jones ^ reports the presence of Mesozoic intru-

sive rocks near Kofa, in the .S. H. Mountains
and in the Dome Rock Mountains. Ban-
croft ^ found dikes probably of Mesozoic age

in the Harcuvar Mountains and Granite

Wash Hills. It is probable that there are

other areas of igneous rock of this age in the

region.

The basal complex also includes small dikes

composed for the most part of diabase and
pegmatite. They are of general occurrence

but have nowhere been found in large quan-
tity. Bancroft ^ describes these rocks and also

mentions certain exposures in thc^ region north
of that covered by the present report which he
considers to be metamorphosed lava flows gen-

etically related to the diabasic intrusive rocks.

In the Buckskin Mountains between Butler

Well and Midway there are some good ex-

posures of the ancient rocks. At one place in

particular the unconformity between the major
series of metamorphosed sediments, described

below, and the gneiss can be clearly seen.

Associated with the gneiss and clearly below

the surface of unconformity are intensely

metamorphosed schists, mostly somewhat cUo-
ritic. In the Gila Bend Mountains also there

are small masses of fine-grained mica schists

and quartzose schists included in the gneiss.

At the southern extreftiity of the Big Horn
Mountains, just north of the Palo Verde mine,

is a hill composed entirely of dark-green

foliated cMoritic schist. (See PI. XLI, A.)

This rock is different from any observed else-

where in the area, but presumably it is related

in age to the rest of the metamorphic rocks.

As it is very higlily schistose, it is probably

related to the most ancient of the schistose

rocks. Blanchard •"' reports inclusions of meta-
morphosed limestone and dolomite in a few
places in the gneiss of the Buckskin Mountains.

In one outcrop of dolomite he found what he

considers may be indistinct traces of organic

remains.

2 Jones, E. L., jr., .\ reconnaissance in the Kofa Mountains, Ariz.:

U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 6211, pp. 151-104, 1916; Gold deposits near Quartj-

site, Ariz.: Idem, p. 47.

3 Bancroft, Howland, oj). eil., p. 30.

< Idem, p. 2S.

6 Blanchard, R. C, The geology of the western Buckskin Mountains,

Yuma County, Ariz.: Columbia Univ. Contr. Geol. Dept., vol. 26, No. 1,

pp. Si-M, 191:i.
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The best exposures noted of the second type

of metamorphic rocks of sedimentary origin are

those in the Harcuvar, Harquahahx, and Little

Harquahala mountains, but they also occur in

some of the other ranges. Interbedded lime-

stones and quartzites are common, and the con-

trast in hardness between the rocks of these two
types makes the bedding visible at consider-

able distances. The angles of dip in nearly all

exposures noted are very moderate, and in

most places the beds are nearly flat. Some of

the lower beds in this series appear to be similar

in composition to the underlying gneissic

granite. They are doubtless metamorphosed
arkosic sandstones derived from the ancient

granitic rock. All the rocks of this series are

notably metamorphosed, but many of them
are not markedly schistose. Bancroft states

that some of the calcareous rocks are dolomites.

It is cjuite possible that more detailed work
will result in further subdivision of this series.

No attempt has been made to measure the

thickness, but it is certainly considerably over

500 feet.

These rocks rest unconformably on the

granitic gneisses which ^ are so widespread in

this region. The best exposure of the uncon-

formity found is in the Buckskin Mountains on

the road between Midway and Butler Well.

At this locality gray granitic gneiss, inclosing

masses of sericitic and cliloritic schist, crops

out. The schistosity strikes N. 30° W. and
dips steeply to the southwest. These rocks are

overlain by a mass of distinctly bedded but

metamorphosed quartzite and sandstone, with

some fine-grained crystalline limestone. The
sandstone, especially near the base, is composed
of debris from the gneiss below. Schistosity

has been developed, especially in the sand-

stone, but it is not nearly so pronounced as it

is in the lower rocks. The parting planes are

parallel to the bedding. The beds have l)een

crumpled, but not greatly. The maximum dip

observed is 15°, and most of the beds are nearly

flat. The average strike is N. 55° W., and the

general dip is southwesterly. The section of

the mass here exposed is over 150 feet thick.

The contact between it and the gneiss and

schist is somewhat irregular and is evidently an

erosional contact. Both the older and the

younger rocks are cut by small dikes of meta-

morphosed trap and by a dike composed
entirely of microcline.

32333°—22 1.5

The known occurrences of the least meta-
morphosed sediments of the basal complex
comprise those at the Socorro mine, in the

Harquahala Mountains, and those in the
northern portion of the Plomosa Mountains.
Bancroft " has studied the section at the

Socorro mine and gives the following descrip-

tion of it:

Coarse-grained granite which shows some schistosity ie

the basal rock in this locality and is similar to the pre-

Cambrian granite so universally present in this area.

Resting unconformably upon the granitic rock is a series

of slightly metamorphosed sediments, of which about
150 feet of fine-grained grayish-red quartzite forms the
base. This is overlain by several hundred feet of yellow-

ish-brown limestone, the upper portion of which contains

intercalated argillites and quartz-mica schists. Strata of

schistose shaly limestone and a rotk very closely resem-
bling a dolomite (containing, however, fragments of

quartz) were noticed near the contact of the quartzite and
the overlying limestone.

In the Plomosa Mountains, near the Little

Butte mine, there are limestones similar to

those at the Socorro mine, but their relations to

the underlying rocks were not determined.

At no place were any of these comparatively
slightly metamorphosed sedimentary rocks

observed in contact with any of the highly

metamorphosed sedimentary rocks in the

region, and the relations between them were
therefore not determined. The lithologic

character of the least metamorphosed rocks is

similar to that of some of the Paleozoic sedi-

mentary rocks at Globe, Ariz. For this reason

and because of their relation to rocks that are

almost certainly pre-Cambrian and their com-
paratively small metamorphism, it seems
probable that they are of Paleozoic age. The
lack of fossils renders positive correlation

impossible.

There can be little doubt that the granitic

gneisses and associated metamorphosed sedi-

mentary rocks just described, with the possible

exception of the youngest of the sedimentary

rocks, are of pre-Cambrian age. The fact that

no fossils which can be used to determine the

age of the beds have yet been found in any of

the rocks examined during the present investi-

gation makes all the determinations of the age

of formation somewhat uncertain. However,
it can not be questioned that these meta-

morphic rocks are very old. Some of them
might conceivably be Paleozoic, but the

sBaacroft, Howlund, op. cit., pp. U1-U2.
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absence of fossils is a strong argument against

this possibility, for most of the Paleozoic rocks

of the region are fossiliferous. The fact that

all these rocks except the youngest group are

very much more metamorphosed than the

known Paleozoic formations to the north and

east is another strong reason for believing that

they are pre-Cambrian rather than Paleozoic.

There is no reason for believing that there has

been more metamorphism in this area since

Paleozoic time than has occurred in the Ray
and Globe mining districts. The limestone

and quartzite of the youngest group are not

much if any more metamorphosed than similar

rocks of Paleozoic age at Ray and Globe.

TERTIARY FORMATIONS.

GENERAL FEATURES.

Lavas occur throughout the area covered by

this report and extend far beyond its limits.

The series consists of a number of flows of vary-

ing thickness and of widely different super-

ficial characteristics, associated with some

tuffs and agglomerates and a very subordinate

amount of sedimentary rock. It reaches its

maximum development in the S. H. Mountains,

where the total tliickness is cerainly more than

2,000 feet. A number of the individual flows

are several hundred feet thick.

Volcanic rocks similar in occurrence and

general characteristics to rocks of this series

have been reported from a number of localities

in the Southwest. Such rocks are known in

the Patagonia district, in southern Arizona;' m
Mohave County, Ariz.," to the north of the

region covered by this report; in the' Papago

country," just south of this region; in eastern

California,'" and in southern Nevada." Similar

rocks occur at Globe, in central Arizona,'^ and

at many other places. These rocks have all

been referred to the Tertiary, and most of

' Schrader, F. C, Mineral deposits of the Santa Rita and Patagonia

mountains, Ariz.: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 5s2, pp. 70-76, 1915.

* Schrader, F. C, Mineral deposits o( the Cerbat Range, Black Moim-

tains, and Grand Wash Cliffs, Mohave County, Ariz.: U. S. Geol. Survey

Bull. 34U. pp. .07-59, 1907.

"Brj'au, ICirk, The Papago country, Ariz.: U. S. Geol. Sun'ey Water-

Supply Paper — (in preparation).

10 Brown, J. S., The Salton Sea region, Calif.: U. S. Geol. Sinvey

Water-Supply Paper — (in preparation). Thompson, D. G., The

Mohave Desert region, Calil.: U.S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper —
(in preparation).

11 Ball, S. H., .\ geologic reconnaissance in southwestern Nevada and

eastern Cahfornia: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 30.s, pp. 31-34, 1907.

" Rausome, F. L., Geology of the CUobe copper district, Ariz.: U. S.

Geol. Survey Prot. Paper 12, pp. (-s-9o, 1903.

them are supposed to be Miocene. This sup-

position is based principally on then- field

relations to rocks of known age, the paleonto-

logic evidence within the rocks themselves be-

ing scanty or lacking.

Overlying the Tertiary beds and associated

with the unconsolidated or partly consolidated

Quaternary sand and gravel are basalt flows

of early Quaternary age. These will be dis-

cussed under the Quaternary formations. The
faulted and uplifted basalts that cap many of

the momi tains, however, are considered to be of

Tertiary age.

The amount of sedimentary material asso-

ciated with the Tertiary lavas is small com-

pared to the total thickness of the lavas. The
setlimentary rocks are of geologic importance,

however, for they furnish clues as to the condi-

tions existing at the time these great flows

occurred. They comprise sandstone, in part

arkosic, shale, and calcareous beds.

TERTLVRY I_\VAS.

Distribution and character.—The Tertiary

lavas are almost as miiversally present in this

region as the metamorphic complex just de-

scribed. They were fomid in almost every

mountain range examined during this investi-

gation, the only exceptions being the Harqua-

hala and Little Harquahala mountains. Some
of the ranges, such as the S. H., Eagle Tail,

and Castle Dome mountains, are composed ex-

clusively of rocks of this series resting on a

metamorphic basement which is visible in only

a few smtdl areas.

The lavas are for the most part light-colored

acidic rocks, but some are basalts. They dis-

play a wide range ami variety of coloration.

This is particularly striking in the Eagle Tail

Moimtains, where more than 1,000 feet of

nearly horizontal lava flows, with interbedded

tuff, is exposed. Nearly every flow is different

in color from those above and below it, and

each stands out from the others with clean-cut

boundaries. Among the colors are brilliant

yellow, soft green, vivid red, somber browm

and dun, and creamy white, with streaks of

purple, heliotrope, anil other hues. The petrog-

rapher who is interested in Tertiary igneous

rocks would find much to interest him here

and in the other ranges in this region where

similar rocks occur.
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In most places the basalts appear to be the

youngest of the flows, for they cap the others

and form the summits of the mountains.

Everywhere in the region the Tertiary basalts

are subordinate in amount to the acidic flows.

Thicknesses of 300 feet of basalt are rare, but

1,000 feet or more of acidic lava occurs at

numerous places. The Tertiary basalts are

best developed in the Gila Bend Mountains

north of Point of Rocks.

Interbedded with the acidic flows are beds

of siliceous agglomerate and rhyolitic tuff'.

The tuff is white or cream-colored, and the beds,

which are in places scores of feet thick, are

conspicuous. They have a wide distribution

throughout the region.

The flows and tuff's are cut by pipes, dikes,

and sills of felsitic igneous rock similar in

general composition to the siliceous flows. The

quantity of Tertiary intrusive rock exposed is

very much less than that of the effusives. No
large intrusive masses of this age are known
anywhere in the region. A number of plugs or

volcanic necks occur in the Plomosa, Dome
Rock, and Eagle Tail mountains and some of

the other ranges. A conspicuous plug in the

Dome Rock Mountains is shown in Plate XLII,

A. Court House Rock, a well-known land-

mark on the north side of the Eagle Tail

Mountains, is a good example of such an in-

trusion. It is composed of cream-colored lava,

in part weathered to a yellowish brown, and

towers 1,000 feet sheer above its base, which

is circular and only a few hundred feet in

diameter. With the exception of a few cracks,

mostly vertical, the walls are smooth and almost

vertical nearly to the summit, where the

cylindrical column has been partly broken by
weathering. This peak is reported to have

been scaled, truly a notable feat of mountain

climbing. The range itself takes its name from

a similar but even higher peak near its east

end, whose summit is broken up into three

points, showing a fancied resemblance to an

eagle's tail sticking straight up into the air.

About 6 miles west of Osborne's Well, on the

north side of one of the outlying hills of the

Buckskin Mountains, is a scarp in which a

peculiar exposure of igneous rock can be plainly

seen. It is shown in Plate XLII, B. This is

an intrusion of Tertiary age which differs in

several respects from any seen elsewhere in

the region. Microscopic examination shows

that the rock is a gabbro of coarse granulitic

texture. The igneous mass has a very irregular

outline, and the greatest extension exposed is

in a horizontal direction. On the west are beds
of bro\vn sandstone dipping about 10° S. and
striking rougUy east. The contact with the

gabbro is very irregular, and the sedimentary
rocks are somewhat baked along it. Directly

overlying the igneous rock is a basalt flow which
caps the hill and is only 50 feet or so thick.

Wlien seen from a distance the lower part of the

igneous mass seems to have a rough horizontal

stratification, probably due to jointing. The
upper part does not exhibit this apparent

stratification but weathers in rounded masses

2 or 3 feet or more in diameter. The rock in

these masses is full of grains of calcite, which
give it a pseudoamygdaloidal appearance. The
texture differs somewhat from that of the

underlying portion, being on the whole coarser.

This irregular mass of gabbro was clearly

intruded into the brown sandstone, which is

almost certainly of Tertiary age. The basalt

above is probably also Tertiary. There is no
evidence to suggest that any other rock covered

the basalt at the time the gabbro was intruded

below it, but it is somewhat difficult to under-

stand how a rock so coarsely crystalline as the

gabbro could be intruded within 50 feet of the

surface.

It should be noted that Bancroft " consid-

ered all the basalt in this part of Arizona to be
Quaternary. Basalts occur on the summits of

a number of mountains in the area. The
amount of erosion since they were poured out

is measured in thousands of feet, so that if

these basalts are Pleistocene, some of the most
imposing mountain ranges in the area have
been produced in large part at least during
later Pleistocene or Recent time. At Point
of Rocks, on Gila River in the western part of

Maricopa County, basalt flows capping un-
consolidated gravel of the valley abut agamst
the eroded edges of lava mountains. Hence,
the basalt flows that cap these mountains must
be older than the lava in the valley. As the

latter caps unconsolidated gravel it is clearly

Quaternary, and it is so greatly dissected by
erosion and so much weathered that it is clearly

early Pleistocene. From these facts it is

evident that the older basalt capping the

mountains belongs to the Tertiary. In many
'> Bancroft, Howlaiid, op. cit., pp. 32-33.
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places, however, it is very difficult or impossible

to determine the age of a particular flow.

Petrographi/. — Petrographic examination

shows that there is considerable similarity in

type in these lavas throughout the area. Most

of the flows and most of the intrusive rocks that

cut them and are associated with them are latites

and quartz latites; some are soda rhyolites.

The tuffs examined are rhyolitic. Associated

with these siliceous and sodic rocks, especially

in the upper part of the series, are flows and

dikes of basalt.

The latites are fine-grained rocks, in places

porphyritic and commonly showing flow struc-

ture and perlitic growths. They are composed

essentially of alkali p^agioclase and orthoclase,

with hornblende, biotite, and quartz usually

present in subordinate amounts. Apatite and

epidote were also noted in some specimens.

Most of the specimens of basalt examined are

of the usual types, composed essentially of

calcic plagioclase, augite, and olivine, with sub-

ordinate amounts of magnetite. They are

somewhat porphyritic, all the minerals men-

tioned above, except the magnetite, occurring

to a greater or less extent as phenocrysts.

The groundmass is a fine-grained mass of pla-

gioclase laths, showing in places parallel ar-

rangement due to flowage, with granular augite

and magnetite. Much of the olivine is altered

t*o iddingsite.

Two specimens of basalt from the immediate

vicinity of Woolsey Tank, in the Gila Bend

Mountains, differ from those above described

in that the feldspars are much more sodic.

Their composition approaches that of oligoclase

or albite-oligoclase. Stratigrapliically these

Hows certainly are near the top of the. series of

Tertiary lavas, and tliey may even be of Pleis-

tocene age. In the Buckskin Mountains near

Osborne's Well Blanchard" found a rock which

appears to be of a similar type.

TERTIARY SEDIMENTARY FORMATIONS.

Distribution^ and ihnnicti r.—Limestone and

calcareous conglomerate occur in at least thi-ee

widely separated hx^alities in this area. Fur-

ther work would probably disclose many other

outcrops. The known localities are Osborne

Wash, in the vicinity of Osborne's Well, near

Parker: Saddle Mountain; and the Clanton

" Blanchard. R. C, op. cit., pp. 2()-27.

Hills and the valley north of them. vSand-

stone was found in Antelope Hill, in several

places in the Gila Bend Mountains, near

Osborne's Well, in the Clanton Hills, and in

small amounts elsewhere. Shale is associated

with some of the sandstone in the Gila Bend
Mountains.

Antelope Hill, at the south end of the con-

crete bridge across Gila River near Wellton, is

composed of grayish arkose, a sandstone

formed from granitic debris. The rock is, as a

whole, somewhat coarser grained near the base

of the liill than farther up the slope. The
average diameter of the gi-ains ranges from

1 to 6 millimeters. The beds have a very

gentle southerly dip. The hill is about 580

feet high, so that fully 500 feet of sandstone

is exposed. Related but coarser sandstone

and conglomerate occur farther south.'''

Red sandstone crops out in several places in

the Gila Bend Mountains, notably at and near

Woolsey Tank, where there is a bed 30 feet

tliick of sandstone interbedded wath the lime-

stone. Near the Dixie mine, in the Gila Bend
Mountains, red and purplish shale is associated

with the sandstone. Plate XLIV, .1 (p. 191),

shows Tertiary sandstone in these mountains

overlain by Pleistocene gi'avels.

The relations of these sedimentary rocks

to the Tertiary lavas show clearly that they are

of similar age. They have been disturbed,

like the lavas, by post-Tertiary faulting, so

that the beds now dip in various directions.

The Clanton Hills, about 25 miles north of

Palomas, consist almost exclusively of flat-

lying gray cherty fine-grahied limestone with

numerous concretions, some of which resemble

fossils in superflcial appearance. Some of the

beds contain small and mdistinct fossils.

(See pp. 189-190.) At the west end of the hills

is exposed a bed of reddish sandstone com-

posed of quartz grains in a calcareous cement,

about 30 feet thick. There has been some

faulting accompanied by considerable breccia-

tion in the limestone. vSubsequent to the

faultmg hot solutions circulated through the

fault breccias, as is shown by iron stains and

by marked silicitication of the limestone

fragments. No definite evidence of valualile

mineralization was found.

> Bryan. Kirk. The Papago counlry, Ariz.: U. S. Geol. Survey Water-

Sup|>ly PapiT — (in preparation).
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\ I ypirjil oxposiire of Terlinry liinostoin^ ovorlain liy haj^.tlt.
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Showiii;; pocki't.s or caves in Tfi ti;)i y calcareous a^'Kloiiieralc or congloiiieralc.
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An i-\jH)siin^ {ft tilh-ii 'I'crliary s;iinlslune uncont'ornuihly overlain by tilled Qiialernary gravel.
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Ji. Wooi.SliY TANK. LilLA BEND MOUNTAINS, MARICOI'A COUNTY, ARIZ.

Coarse gravel willi calearcous ceineiil, of Quaternary age, resting on the surfai^e ol'T'ertiary basall.
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Near Osborne's Well there are considerable

exposures of sedimentary rocks. Time did

not permit a detailed examination of them,

but the scattered observations made may be of

interest. To the west and south of the well

are hills with cliffs cut by the large wash that

passes between them. These cliffs expose

conglomerate with a calcareous matrix, capped

by a basalt flow. The calcareous rock is well

bedded. The pebbles in it are in no place very

abundant and in the lower portion are lacking

altogether. Farther north up this wash are

outcrops of red sandstone with concretions, a

minor amount of quartz sandstone, and a few

small beds of conglomerate. These rocks rest

unconformably on gray granitic gneiss. The
gneiss, which is very probably pre-Cambrian, is

intruded by a light-colored granite, which

looks very fresh and is not in the least gneissic

in texture. This granite contains a little

specidarite and is apparently associated with

certain small veins that contain quartz,

specularite, and small amounts of sulphides

and have been prospected to some extent in

this vicinity. The granite, in common svith

similar rocks in the region associated with

mineral veins, is probably Mesozoic. The
sandstone rests unconformably on this granite,

as well as on the older gneiss. A distinct

thoucrh narrow bed of basal conglomerate con-

taining granite pebbles occurs between the

granite and the sandstone. A short distance

farther north red vesicular basaltic or andcs-

itic lava is intcrbcdded with tlie red sandstone.

E.xposures of sedimentary rocks are found

h)V about 8 miles west of Osborne's Well along

the road to Parker. There are numerous out-

crops of thin-bedded limestone similar in

appearance to the matrix of the conglomerate

at the well, but entirely free from an}' but very

small pebbles. Several of these outcrops are

capped with vesiclar olivine basalt. (See

PI. XLIII, .1.) They contain rather numerous

small and poorly preserved fossils (see next

section) and a few small angular fragments of

quartz and feldspar. Blanchard '" considers

these calcareous beds to be tuffaceous and

states that the beds underlying the basalt

at Osborne's Well have a groundmass of glass.

Interbedded with the lavas of Saddle Moun-

tain, in Maricopa County, are considerable

thicknesses of fragmental rocks ranging from

le Blanchard, R. C, op. cit.. pp. 24-20.

agglomerate and breccia of distinctly igneous

character to rocks that have angidar fragments

of lava about an inch in diameter in a white

calcareous matrix. In certain cliffs there are

peculiar hollows in beds of conglomerate and

agglomerate, some of which almost amoimt to

caves. (Sec PL XLIII, B.) The hollows

appear to be due to a sort of concave exfolia-

tion. They are not the result of solution or

erosion.

Fossih.—The only fossils collected during

this investigation were found in the limestone

at two localities— in Osborne Wash near Os-

borne's Well and in the Clapton Hills. In

Saddles Mountain there are beds of calcareous

conglomerate which are lithologically very

similar to those near Osborne's Well, but no

specimens were collected from this locality, and

it is therefore impossible to say whether these

beds contain any small organic remains such

as were found in the limestone near the well.

The conglomerate of Saddle Mountain contains

small bodies which are, superficially at least,

similar to those in the limestone from the two

localities mentioned, which W. H. Dall, of the

United States Geological Survey, calls '-pseu-

domorphs of what were probably a smooth

cypridian crustacean.

"

Specimens from Osborne Wash and from the

Clanton Hills were submitted to Mr. Dall for

identification of the fossils. A specimen col-

lected by John S. Brown, of the United States

Geological Survey, from Imperial County,

Calif., was submitted at the same time. This

specimen, which closely resembles the specimen

obtained near Osborne's Well, came from

ledge in the west bank of an arroyo at the south

entrance to a pass through the Palo Verde

Mountains on the road from Glamis to Palo

Verde, in either sec. 18 or 19, T. 10 S., R. 27 E.,

San Bernardino base line and meridian. Mr.

Dall states that the specimen obtained near

Osborne's Well and the one obtained by Mr.

Brown in California "contain the same fossils

and were doubtless laid down under practically

identical conditions, whether absolutely con-

temporaneous or not. " He found in these two

specimens

small oval liodies representing pseu{lomor]ihs of what,

were probably a smooth rypridian erustacean, * * *

also imprints of fragments of a gastropod which resemble

analogous fragments of Mdania, or Goniobasis, and a small

triangular bivalve which appears to be most like a minute
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Corliiriil:!. and not las ono might expert) l)elon;-;int; to the

more eomnion group of Spharrium or risidiiini. There is

also the imprint of a small loaf resomliliug a willow, and

numerous lime tubes whirh seem lo ha\e heen formed

around roots or small vegetalde stems.

Microscopic examination of the specimen

found near Osborne's Well shows that it is very

porous and is composed almost exclusively of

calcareous matter in fragments of diverse

shapes, with a few angular fragments of quartz

and feldspar. The lime tubes mentioned by

Mr. Dall are prominent in the thin section.

In a specimen of thin-lu'dded limestone from

the east end of the Clan ton Hills Mr. Dall

foimd pseudom,orphs of cypridian crustaceans

like those he found in the other specimens men-

tioned. In one of the calcareous beds in

Osborne Wash Blanchard " also found fossils,

which Ml-. Ball identified as the gastropod

Bitthini and a prol)able young Corbicula. He
states: "There is nothing incompatible be-

tween the presence of Bittiuni with Goniohnsis

and Cnrbicula in the sanu' tleposit. All are

prone to inhabit brackish water, especially

near seashores." He also says: "There is no

clue to the age of the deposit except that it is

doubtless Tertiary.
"

QUATERNAKY FORMATIONS.

SEDIMEXT.VRY FORMAT[ONS.

Definition.—The unconsolidatc^d and poorly

consolidated gravel, sand, and silt that fill

the valleys and fli or the flood plains of the

rivers in this dese?'t region are of (Quaternary

age. Basalts which are dcaiiy .-dso Quater-

nary are interliedded wilh or resi upon these

sediments.

Distrilxdion and chanictir. —The valleys

throughout this area, like neaily all other desert

valleys in the Southwest, are dee|)ly filled with

dcdiilal matei-ial, for the most ])art unconsoli-

dated or poorly consolidated, derived fi'om the

mountains. The thickness of tliis material in

the valleys has not l)een <leteiiiune(l. It is cer-

tainly to lie measured in hundreds if not in

thousands of feet, as is indicated liy records of

wells in a, number of the valleys.

The character of the material varies greatly,

as is to be expected in sediments laid down by

generally slioit and usually disconnected

streams mider arid conditions. In the flood

11 Blanchard, R. C, op. cit., )>. 39.

plains of Gila and Colorado rivers and in certain

clay ilats.or playas,in interior valleys there are

very line silts or clays, l)Ut the major portion

of the till in the valleys is sand and gravel,

in places very coarse. Much of it is poorly as-

sorted, consisting of coarse sediments in a clayey

matrix. The surface layers in most of the val-

leys contain silty soil more or less mixed with

gravel. This soil, where it has been properly

irrigated, has proved to be highly productive.

In Castle Dome Plain, Palomas Plain, and to a

less general extent in a number of the other

valleys in the area the wind has removed the

surface silt, leaving a residual floor of gravel.

Sand dimes are common in Cactus Plain and

also occur in Eagle Tail \ alley.

In almost every place where the fill is in-

durated to any extent the cement is a calcareous

material called "caliche" and known also as

cement or hardpan. Lee '"* has described the

mode of occurrence of caliche and discussed the

theories as to its origin. He concludes that the

caliche in Salt River valley, which is essentially

similar to that in the lower Gila region, has been

formed in [lart by the deposition of carbonates

and other salts held in solution in the ground

water and in |iai-t by the evaporation of water

percolating downwartl from the surface. On
the old road across the Gila Bend Mountains,

west of Woolsey Tank, occur gravel beds with a

calcareous cement which has set so firmly as to

form a hard though friable rock. (See PL XLIV,
B.) These beds ai-e exceptionally indurated,

but caliche beds so hard that it is very difficult

to penetrate them with pick and shovel are

common in a number of jilaces in the region.

Such beds are known elsewhere in the Gila Bend

Mountains, in Nottbusch Valley, in Castle

Dome Plain, and in other localities. Wells

sunk in La Posa Plain and McMullen Valley

usually penetrate beds of caliche below uncon-

solidated gravel and sand. On the flanks of the

Plomosa Mountains, on the east side of La Posa

Plain, lie thick deposits of caliche-cemented

(Travel, some of which is auriferous.'" Similar

deposits occur on the flanks of the Dome Rock

Mountains west of this plain.

Beds of green and yellow banded clay are ex-

posed in the terraces of Colorado River in the

Colorado River Indian Reservation near Parker.

i« Lpc, W. T., UiidcrRroiiiirt waters o( Salt River valley, Ariz.: U. S.

Geol. Survey Waler-S\i])r)ly Paper 136, pp. 107-Ul, 19U5.

1^ Bancroft, Howland, op. cit., p. 88.
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Fossil fresh-water shells have been found m
some of these beds. E. L.Jones, jr.,™ who made
an examination of the reservation for the

United States Geological Survey in 1914, states

that these are lake beds.

Along washes within the mountains and on

the borders of the ranges are beds of gravel and

sand similar to those of the valley fill. These

beds are cut by the present washes. Although

they are clearly similar to the material in the

modern streamways and were deposited under

conditions very similar to those existing to-day,

the position of many of these beds indicates

that they were laid down in streams whose

courses had little or no relation to those of the

present streams. The gravel and sand are

everywhere somewhat consolidated. In the

wash that parallels the new road where it

emerges from the mountains on the west side

the unconsolidated or slightly consolidated

gravel of the valley fill can be seen lapping up
on the gently inclined and smooth surface of

gravel with a calcareous cement. This gravel

is continuous with gravel of the type just de-

scribed occui'ring in the mountains proper.

Similar exposures were noted near the road

between Wenden and Butler Well, on the

north side of Cunningham Pass, in the Ilarcu-

var Mountams. Gravel of similar appearance,

which is being eroded by the present streams,

was noted in Osborne Wash, north of Os-

borne's Well, in the Buckskin Momitains.

The partly consolidated detrital beds in the

mountains are in places cut by normal faults

and tilted to angles of 20° and even more.

The best exposures found are in the Gila

Bend Mountains. (See PI. XLIV, A.) Tilted

blocks of gravel were noted near both of the

roads that cross this range, but they are

especially well exposed along the part of the

old road that lies in the mountains. Out-

crops of such material were found also along

the large wash followed by the old road on the

west side of the moimtains. Slio-ht folding in

gravel beds was observed in some outcrops

near Woolsey Tanks, along this road. Tilted

gravel and sand are exposed at the north end

of the Gila Mountains near Dome. Some of

the more consolidated alluvium in tlie Dome
Rock and Buckskin mountains is probably

tilted. Beds of gravel and sand that have

so Personal cominiinication.

been disturbed by earth movements doubtless

exist elsewhere in the region but were not

noted during this investigation.

It is evident that Quaternary sediments

belonging to at least tlu-ee periods of deposition

occur in this area. These are (1) the somewhat
consolidated beds exposed in and near the

mountains, which have been disturbed by
faulting, (2) the unconsolidated or only locally

consolidated flat-lying valley fill, and (3) the

recently deposited material in the washes and
the playas of the desert valleys and in the

flood plains of the larger streams. This con-

clusion is in accord with the results of Lee's

work -' in adjoining areas and in portions of

the area here considered. He has given forma-

tional names to the two older Quaternary for-

mations in the vicinity of Colorado River but

not to the recent material flooring the river

flood plains, etc. The oldest group of gravels

and sands he calls the Temple Bar conglom-

erate. The unconsolidated material resting

upon the Temple Bar conglomerate and
exposed in terraced bluffs along Colorado

River and elsewhere he calls the Chemehuevis
gi-avel. The Temple Bar conglomerate is

lithologically similar to the oldest of the three

Quaternary formations herein described, but

the thicknesses observed by Lee along the

upper Colorado are far greater than any
found in this region. The two may perhaps

be of similar age and history. The Gila con-

glomerate, described by Gilbert,-^ is similar to

the Temple Bai-, being a thick formation of

coarse alluvium in the upper Gila Valley. The
correlation of these formations awaits the

complete solution of the physiographic history

of southwestern ^\i-izona in Quaternary time.

QUATERNAJRY BASALT.

Associated with the gravel and sand of the

valley fill in places in this area are flows of

olivine basalt. Such rock caps the fill, is inter-

bedded with it, and cuts it in the form of dikes

and other intrusive masses, generally small and
irregular. The basalt masses that rise above
the present surface of the fill have produced

21 Lee, W. T., Geologic reconnaissance of a part of western Arizona:

U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 352, pp. 17, IS, 1908; Underground waters of

the Salt River valley, Ariz.: U. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply
Paper 136. pp. 111-114, 1905.

" Gilbert, 0. K., U. S. Geog. and Geol. Surveys W. 100th Mer.Rept.,
vol. 3, pp. 540-541, 1875.
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land forms of two general types. These are

flat mesas formed by flows that have spread

out over the surface of th(^ fill, as at Point of

Rocks and Enterprise dam, both on Gila

River, and groups of low, more or less conical

hills, of which the Bouse Hills, near Bouse,

Yuma County, and the Palo Verde Hills,

northwest of Arlington, Marico|)a County, may
be mentioned as examples. The mesas consist

of flows 100 feet thick or less, with a few

thicker ones. The hills are in general not over

200 or 300 feet high, and many are less than

this. The conical shape of many of them
suggests that they are volcanic plugs, but all

are dissected by erosion, and nowhere was a

definite crater found. All the basalt masses,

in both mesas and hills, are eroded and have a

weathered appearance. The basalt in this

area is not nearly as fresh in appearance as

much of that in California.-^ The relation of

the basalt to the valley fill proves it to be

Quaternary, but it is probably not younger

than early Pleistocene.

STRUCTURE.

Normal faults ai-e the most pronounced

structural features of th(> rocks of this region.

Thrust faults are not known anywhere in it,

anfl only minor fohls appear (o have been

fornu'd since pre-Camhrian lime. There seem
to have been three general periods of faulting

—

(1) prior to the eruption of the Tertiary lava,

(2) subseciuent to the eruption of the Tertiary

lava, and (3) subsequcuit to the deposition of

the older Quaternary alhivium. These periods

of movement are not sharply separated from

one another. Indeed, it is probable that

movement along faidt planers has been in

progress almost contiiniously fi-om the begin-

ning of pre-Tertiary fauhing to the present

chxy. A few of (lu^ mountain rangi^s in the

region show no (evidence of being faulted,

cither h(M-ause they had a, dilliu'ent. origin or

because erosion has entirely removed the evi-

dence.

FOLDS

The small blocks of early pre-Cambrian

seilinientary rocks included in the gneiss in

several localities are notably schistose. As
regional scliistosity can not be produced with-

es Darton, N. H., and others, Guidebook of the western United States,

Part C, The Santa Fe Route: U. S. Geol. Survey BuU^ 613, pp. 158 et

seq., I'Jl-5.

out folding, such deformation must have taken

place early in pre-Cambrian time. The later

pre-Cambrian rocks are in large part not

scliistose, and over large areas their strata are

flat or dip at gentle angles. Certainly no close

folding has taken place in these strata since

their deposition. The tipping of the beds in

some localities is the result of faidting. As
the rocks show evidence of widespread dy-

namic metamorphism they must have been

subjected to great pressures, which probably

resulted in broad and gentle doming.

In the Eagle Tail Mountains and probably

in some of the other ranges the beds of Tertiary

lava are curved in a way to suggest gentle

local folds. This apparent bending may be

and in most places probably is a result of

original deposition and not of subse([uent

folding. Certainly no large amoimt of folding

has affected the Tertiary lavas.

In the Gila Bend Mountains some of the

beds of the older Quaternary alluvium have

been gently folded, but most of the Quaternary

deposits are undisturbed by folding.

FAULTS OLDER THAN THE TERTIARY LAVA.

^Vlien Tertiary volcanism began the siu'face

of the I'egion was iiregular. Some of the

mountain ranges which are present to-day

existed then, although they may not have

been as high or as rugged as they now are.

The Harquahala and Ilarcuvar mountains

and the Ciranite Wash Hills contain no kno%\'n

areas of lava and probably never were capped

by such material. They are the result of

some cause which antedates the lava. No
evidence of close folding can be foimd in these

ranges. It is possible, even probable, that

their uplift was caused by faulting. There are

several other ranges in the region that prob-

ably belong in this class, but so little is knowTi

about them that this is not certain.

The bold, almost precipitous northwestern

face of the Hanjuahala Mt)untains has an

appearance that suggests a fault scarp mod-
ified by erosion. The abrupt truncation of

almost flat beds of pre-Cambrian sedimentary

rocks in the southwestern slopes of the Granite

Wash Hills near Vicksburg and elsewhere is

also suggestive of faulting. Southwest of

these hills, only a mile or so from their bases,

are small hills of basalt of Tertiary or Qua-
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ternary age. The rock is more weathered than

the basalts of known Quaternary age and is

beheved to be Tertiary. It was clearly

erupted after the Granite Wash ?Tills came
into existence.

Large portions of the "N'ulture Mountains,

the ^'\Tiite Tank Mountains in Maricopa

County, the Palomas Mountains, the Mari-

copa Mountains, and other ranges lie above

any known lava flows and probably never

were covered by such flows. The character

of the topography of areas of the basal com-

plex from which the lavas have but recently

been removed and the irregular lower con-

tact of the lavas that are exposed in many
places in the mountains show that the surface

upon which they were poured out was hilly if

not actually mountainous. This is especially

well shown in the Gila Bend and Eagle Tail

mountains.

In adjoining parts of Arizona there is con-

clusive evidence of pre-Tertiary faulting.

Mountain building -* attended by faulting

took place during the Mesozoic era in what
is now Cochise County. Bryan ^^ has found

evidence of a similar period of faulting in

Pinal and Pima counties. Ransome ^'' showed

that faults of pre-Tertiary age probably exist

in the Globe district, and this inference has

been confirmed by later work in the Old

Dominion mine.-'

FAULTS YOUNGER THAN THE TERTIARY LAVA.

There is abundant evidence, both within

and near the region covered by this report, of

normal faulting subsequent to the eruption

of the Tertiary lavas. The lavas have been

broken into numerous l)locks that dip in

various directions and are bounded by faults

with various strikes. Almost every range

containing Tertiary lavas has obvious exam-
ples of such fault blocks. In some localities,

as at Saddle Mountain, there are more or less

heterogeneous groups of fault blocks. In

others the whole mass of lavas composing the

" Schrader, F. C, Mineral deposits of the Santa Rita and Patagonia

Mountains, Ariz.: U. S. Ctcol. Survey Bull. 6S2, p. 77, 1915.

"^ Bryan, Ivirk, The Papago country, Ariz.: U. S. Ceol. Survey Water-

Supply Paper — (in preparation).

26 Ransome, F. L., Geology of the Globe copper district, Ariz.: U. S.

Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 12, p. 104, 1903.

2^ Bjorge, G. N., personal communication.

range has been lifted, relative to the blocks on
either side, with but little change in the hori-

zontal attitude of the beds. The Eagle Tail

Mountains and probably also the S. H. Moun-
tains are of this character. The structure in

both ranges is complicated by cross faults

which have ])roken portions of the lai'ge block

into smaller tilted blocks. Probably the

Plomosa, Big Horn, Castle Dome, and other

ranges are built up, in part or wholly, of such

horst-like blocks l^roken by cross faults and
carved by erosion, but the blocks of lava ai'e

now comparatively small, and many of them
are tilted, so that the evidence as to the char-

acter of the originally dominant structure is

obscure. Probably the faults of this period

followed in part the lines of weakness devel-

oped during the pre-Tertiary crustal move-
ments, but it is also probable that faulting

along entu-ely new planes took place. Most
of the ranges either trend approximately' N.
50° W. or N. 50° E. or show a combination

of these two directions. The strike of the

ranges near Colorado River is more nearly

north than that of most of those farther east.

This is true both of those that strike west of

north and those that strike east of it. The
trends of the ranges doubtless correspond to

the strikes of the major faults in them. Mmor
cross faulting in other directions also took

place.
QUATERNARY FAULTS.

Probably no formations of laiown Quater-

nary age in this region are involved in large-

scale faults. Minor earth movements broke

and tilted the partly consolitlated strata of

older Quaternary alluvium in the Gila Bend
Mountains and elsewhere. Probably some
movement took place along the fault planes

formed during the previous period of crustal

disturbance. Lee '" found evidence of con-

siderable Quaternary faulting at Mesa and
Tempe. This movement lowered some of the

valley fill in this vicinity below sea level, as

is shown by the log of a deep well at Mesa.

Ransome ''' and others have shown that the

Gila conglomerate is faulted in many places in

the mountains east of PhoenLx.

2» Lee, W. T., Undergrotmd waters of Salt Kiver valley, Ariz.: U. S.

Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 136, p. 115, 1905.

" Ransome, F. L., op. cit., p. 104,
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GEOLOGIC HISTORY.

EARLY PRE-CAMBRIAN TIME.

The remnants of the oklest pre-Cambrian

rooks in this area are so few, so widely scat-

tered, and SO intensely metamorphosed that

almost nothing can be learned from them as

to the events of that ancient time. The rocks

referred to are the micaceous and chloritic

schists, quartzitic schists, and metamorphosed

limestones included in gneiss in the Buckskin

and Gila Bend mountains. (Seep. 184.) Some
of these rocks have the megascopic appearance

of liighly altered sediments, but it is by no

means certain tliat that is their origin. The

large amount of chlorite in some of the schists

suggests an igneous origin, but nothing more

definite is known regarding them. All that

the record shows is that in early pre-Cambrian

time certain rocks, principally of sedimentary

but perhaps also in part of igneous origin,

existed here. These rocks w<'re Inuied, meta-

morphosed, and finally intruded by batho-

lithic masses of granite and kindred rocks.

The period of intrusion was followed by a

very long period of erosion. Nearly all the

ancient schists were removed, and the granitic

rock was exposed. Meanwhile the granites

had been rendered gneissoid, and the blocks

of other rocks included in them had been

highly altered l)y dynamic metamorphism.

LATE PRE-CAMBRIAN TIME.

The next event recorded was sinking of the

land and infiux of the sea. A tliick series of

sandstone and limestone with some sliale was

laid down in this sea.

Many dikes, principally of diabase and peg-

matite, are associated with the m<^t amorphic

formations. Some of these are to be corre-

lated in age with the ancient batholithic intru-

sions and are older than the younger pre-

Cambrian sedunentary rocks. Others clearly

cut and are therefore younger than th<> later

sedunentary rocks. The field w<irk Wiis not

sufficiently detailed to make it possilile to

differentiate these dike rocks. Bancroft has

found evidence in the nortliein portion of the

area indicating that volcanism occurred during

the period of marine sedimentation. (See

p. 184.)

PALEOZOIC AND MESOZOIC TIME.

No sediments of known Paleozoic or Meso-

zoic age have been found in the region. Lime-

stones and fjuartzites of possible Paleozoic age

occur in the Hanjuahala Mountains and else-

where. (See p. IS.5.) These rocks represent

either sedimentation near the end of pre-

Cambrian time or a continuation of marine

sedimentation in the Paleozoic, but the evi-

dence at hand is not sufficient to determine

their age definitely. If any other Paleozoic

or Mesozoic sediments were ever deposited in

this region they have since been almost or

entirely removed by erosion. It is possible

that small amounts of such rocks occur in

those pai'ts of the region that were not visited

during this investigation. Enough is known,

however, to justify the belief that no large

areas of such rocks are present anywhere in

the region covered by this report.

The region was again uplifted at some time

after the period of marine conditions recorded

by the pre-Cambrian sedimentary rocks. Ero-

sion was resumed and was long continued. If

the marine sediments covered the whole region

at the end of pre-Cambrian time, they have

been completely removed over large areas and

the gneisses once more laid bare. There is

abundant evidence, however, that the surface

over which the Tertiary lavas flowed was by

no means a plain. The country was rolling

and hilly.' Some of the small' mountain ranges

that are present to-day existed then, although

it is probable that they were not as high or as

ruggetl as they are now.

Granitic stocks or small batholiths accom-

panied or immecfiately followed by dikes of

various types were intruded into the rocks of

this region at some period after the pre-Cam-

brian and l)efore the Tertiary. The writers

who have previously described such rocks

consider them to be Mesozoic. This correla-

tion seems to be probable and entirely in

accord with the facts so far as they are known.

Rocks of this type have been reported from

the Dome Rock Mountains,^" the S. H. Moun-

tains,^' and the Harcuvar Mountains "" and

M Jones, E. L., jr., Gold deposits near Quartzsite, Ariz.: U. .S. Geol.

Survey Bull. 620, p. -is, 1916.

"Jones, E. L., jr., A reconnaissance in the Kola Mountains. Ariz.:

U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 62(1, p. 15.5, 1916.

«> Bancroft, Howland, Reconnaissance ot the ore deposits in northern

Yuma County, Ariz.: V. S. Geot. Survey Bull. 4.'.1, pp. 29-30, 1911.
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were noted during the present investigation in

the Buckskin Mountains. A number of similar

intrusions are known in adjoining regions.

The pre-Cambrian rocks were considerably

metamorphosed during the period between their

deposition and that of the Tertiary lavas. The

metamorphism probably took place in pre-Cam-

brian time, for Paleozoic rocks in adjoining re-

gions show no evidence of having been affected

by it. There has been no close folding since the

deposition of the later pre-Cambrian rocks.

Thick masses of these rocks are now exposed

which show no folding and little tilting.

Faulting took place at some period prior to

the eruption of the Tertiary lavas, and it is

probable that during that period the major

areas of uplift which form the jjresent areas of

these rocks may have been blocked out, at

least in part.

TERTIARY TIME.

The Tertiary was a period of pronounced

volcanism, in which great sheets of lava were

piled up in flow upon flow. Agglomerate and

tuff are associated with the lavas, but in very

subordinate amount. Quiet outflows rather

than eruptions of explosive violence were the

rule. Bancroft ^''' states that volcanic plugs

are present in several places in the area in

northern Yuma County which he examined

and are apparently more numerous near the

lower part of Williams River than elsewhere.

These plugs may represent remnants of Ter-

tiary volcanoes. Plugs of latitic rock occur

near Saddle Mountain, west of Quartzsite, in

the Dome Rock Mountains, and at a few other

places in the region covered by this report,

but such remnants of Tertiary volcanoes are

rare. Quite possibl}- most of the eruptions

were of the fissure type, and no volcanoes,

except a few small ones, ever existed here.

Probably lava flowed over much of this region

during the Tertiary period, covering most of

the hills then existing. Apparently, however,

some ranges were never capped completely by
the lava. The Harquahala, Little Harquahala,

and Harcuvar Mountains belong to this class,

and portions of the Buckskin Mountains and

of some of the other ranges may also have

escaped being covered. Felsitic Tertiary in-

trusive rocks and possibly some lavas occur

n Idem, pp. 30-31.

in the Dome Rock Mountains, but this range

consists almost exclusively of rocks of the basal

complex. If the range was ever lava capped,

all the lava has since been removed by erosion.

Comparatively little is known in regard to the

geology of the Laguna, Trigo, and Chocolate

mountains. Possibly parts of these ranges

escaped the general flooding of the region by
the sheets of lava. Probalily there was more
than one period of extrusion, as has been found

to be recorded elsewhere in similar rocks.

Much more detailed work is required to deter-

mine this point.

The amount of sedimentary rocks of Ter-

tiary age found in the area is small indeed

compared to the many hundreds of feet of

lavas. Uncjuestionably volcanism rather than

sedimentation was the dominant feature of the

period. Mucli of the Tertiary sedimentary

rock is believed to be of terrestrial origin and

was probably deposited under conditions not

very different from those of the present day.

This fact is better showTi in the exposures of

Tertiary formations south of the area covered

by this guide, where stream-laid conglomerates

occur.^^

The calcareous sediments found in several

places within this area and in adjoining parts

of California tell a very different story. (See

pp. 188-190.) These beds were unquestionably

laid down in large bodies of quiet .water. They
are lacustrine or estuarine. A glance at the

map will show that the exposures of these

deposits are scattered over a region covering

about 2,000 square miles. Only one of them,

that near Osborne's Well, is in an area covered

by an accurate topographic map, hence the

exact altitudes of the others are not known.

The best estiniates available, however, show

that all. including the California area, are at

altitudes of approximately 700 feet above sea

level. Unfortunately, the paleontologic evi-

dence at hand is not conclusive as regai-ds the

character of the waters in which these beds

were deposited. It is possible that they were

laid down in lakes l.ying between the mountain

ranges. Much more probably, however, they

were deposited in an estuary or estuaries ex-

tending northward from the Gulf of California.

In late Miocene or Pliocene time the gulf had a

much greater extension to the north than at

'• Bryan, Kirk, The Papago country, Ariz.: U. S. Geol. Survey Water-

Supply Paper — (in preparation).
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present, flooding soutliern Cnlifoinia in the

region of the Salton Imsin.'"' Possibly the

calcareous beds in the region covered by this

report mark the northern extension of this

incursion of mai'ine waters.

There was much normal faulting in Ter-

tiary time, some of it on a large scale, and
probably there was more than one period of

faulting. It resulted in the formation of

structural valleys between tlie upthrown
blocks. • Folding either did not occur or was of

very minor amount.

QUATERNARY TIME.

Our knowledge of Quaternary events in this

region is more detailed and complete than that

of the older geologic periods. Doubtless there

were several divisions of Tertiary time besides

those mentioned above. The great masses of

lava, for example, probably were not all poured

out during one continuous period of eruption.

There were interruptions and alternations of

conditions. The record of these events is so

fragmentary and obscure, however, that it was
impossible to work out the details of the Ter-

tiary history. The record of Quaternary

events is naturally much more completelv pre-

served, though there is much that is still un-

certain oi' entirely unknowm regarding the

history of this period. One of the greatest

difliculties encountered in interpreting the

record is that of differentiating between the

older and the younger valley fill, which are

lithologically very similar.

Some uncertainty exists as to the division

between the Tertiary and Quaternary in this

region. Lee ^" believes that the uplift that

initiated the cutting of the Grand Canyon of

the Colorado marks the beginning of the

Quaternary period. This uplift was very

prol)al)ly essentially contemporaneous with

that which resulted in the deep cutting of the

desert \'allcvs. However, Lee elsewhere"

makes the suggestion that the lower portion

of the (ill in .Salt River valley may be Ter-

tiary, lie c(:)nsiders that this lower portion

may be lacustrine in origin and notably

^' Ivew, W. S. W., Tcrtiiiry ecliiuoids of Ihc Carrizo Creek region in

the Colorado Deserl: California Univ. IJept. Geology Bull., vol. ,s, pp.

39-fin, 1(111.

3fi Lee, W. T., Geologic reconnaissance of a part of western Arizona:

U. S. Cieol. Survey Bull. 3,«, pp. 62-<J3, Uliis.

" Lee, \V. T., Underground waters of Salt River valley, Ariz., U. S.

Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 136, p. 114, 1905.

older than the detrital material above it.

Deep wells .show that there is a considerable

thickness of clay or other fine material be-

neath the coarser detritus in Salt River
valley. Records of wells in Buckeye and
Arlington valleys and at Gila Bend show that

similar conditions exist in those localities

also. Considerable clay was encountered in

several of the Southern Pacific Railroad wells

on the Gila west of Gila Bend. It is possible

that fossil or other evidence may eventually

be found which will show that these beds are

Tertiary, but until further facts are dis-

covered the most logical conclusion appears

to be to consider the deep cutting of the val-

leys, original!}' in large part of structural

origin, as the first event of the Quaternary

period ui the region under discussion. Any
sediments, whatever then- origin, l\'ing in

these valleys must then be considered of

(Quaternary ago. The mere fact that the

lower part of the fill is apparently of lacustrine

origin does not afl'ect the problem of its age.

Beds of unquestionably Quaternary age and
very probaljly lacustrine origin occur near

Parker, on Colorado River. A temporary

lake " is believed to have existed in Arlington

\'alley m recent geologic time.

After the valley cutting the conditions were

so altered that the streams began to aggrade,

and the recently excavated valleys were

filled to great depths with detrital material.

Basalt flows, the continuation of the basaltic

efl'usions at th(- end of the Tertitiry, occurred

at this time. As has already been stated,

volcanism did nt)! continue as late in this

region as it did in some other portions of the

Southwest, notably southern California. It

continued intermittently to a time consid-

erably later than that in which the first valley

fill was deposited.

When the valleys had been very largely

filled with detritus, renewed uplift occurred.

In places the recently deposited sediments

were faulteil and somewhat folded. Degra-

dation recommencetl, and much of the material

with which the valleys had just been filled

was swept out of them.

Before all of the first valley fill had been re-

moved aggradation was resumed and the

^^ Ros.s, C. P., The lower Gila region, Ariz.: U. S. Geol. Siu^vey Water-

Supply Paper — (in preparation).
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younger fill was deposited. A'olcanism of

minor extent occurred during this epoch.

Near Bouse, Yuma County, volcanic ash oc-

curs in the fill not far from the present sur-

face. This deposit is probably comparatively

recent. Several of the lava flows may be of

corresponding age.

In comparatively recent time erosion of the

younger fill has commenced, as is shown by
terraces cut in it. The present flood plains

of the streams lie between the lowest of these

terraces. Along both Colorado and Gila rivers

other terraces can be discerned above these,

but they are discontinuous and apparently not

significant.

At the present time both rivers are aggrading

in their lower courses. Their channels are

gradually being filled by the deposition of fine

silts. Both rivers are well known for the large

quantities of silt carried by their waters during

floods. At all times they are remarkably

muddy.

MINERAL DEPOSITS.

This part of Arizona has been extensively

prospected. Mineral deposits are now known
to occur in every mountain range and in many
of the groups of hills within the region. The
only hills in which mineral deposits have not

been, and in all probability will not be found,

are those composed exclusively of Quaternary

basalt.

The types of deposits and the minerals

found are many and diverse. Mining has been

carried on in this region for gold, silver, copper,

lead, zinc, mercury, iron, and manganese.

There has been some prospecting for tungsten,

but no mining for this metal has been done.

Fluorite occurs in the Castle Dome district and
possibly elsewhere but so far as known has

not been developed. Gypsum occurs in some
places in the region, but no deposits of com-
mercial importance are known.
Mining is in progress in several of the moun-

tain ranges in this region, but there are no
large mines operating at present. In the past

the Vulture mine, in the range of the same
name; the mines about Kofa, in the S. H.
Mountains; the Harqua Hala or Bonanza mine,

in the Little Harquahala Mountains; and other

less well-known properties have shipped con-

siderable gold ore. Silver and lead were mined
for some years in the Castle Dome Mountains.

Gold placers were formerly worked along Colo-

rado River near La Paz and Elirenberg, in and
near the Dome Rock and Plomosa Mountains,

and at Gila City on Gila River, at the site of the

present town of Dome. Some placer mining
is still in progress in the Plomosa and Dome
Rock mountains, but elsewhere activity of this

sort has almost entirely ceased. The lack of

water appears to be the principal obstacle to

the successful development of the placers.

In the old vein mines the richer and more
accessible portions of the ore bodies have been

worked out, and lack of transportation facili-

ties and of capital have prevented further devel-

opment. The Harqua Hala mine is now being

reopened for copper. It is possible that many
of the mines now abandoned could again be
made profitable producers by extending the

workings deeper.

At present (1918) there is considerable activ-

ity in the small copper mines in the vicinity of

Cunningham Pass, in the Harcuvar Mountains.

Mining for copper and other metals is being

carried on in the Buckskin and Plomosa moun-
tains and to a small extent elsewhere. More or

less desultory prospecting is in progress in all

the mountain ranges. In 1918 plans were

being discussed for a reopening of some of the

mines in the vicinity of Kofa.

A detailed discussion of the geologic features

of the ore deposits in the region is beyond the

scope of this paper, but descriptions of some
of the mines will be found in the final report ''

now being prepared. Bancroft '"' has described

the deposits in the northern part of the region,

and the deposits noted in the southern part

appear to be in general similar to the types he

describes. According to him there were tlu'ee

periods of mineralization—pre-Cambrian, Meso-

zoic, and Tertiary. He describes numerous

types of deposits belonging to these periods,

also the placers in the vicinity of Quartzsite.

The reports of the governor of the Territory

of Arizona contain many references by W. P.

Blake, Territorial geologist, to deposits in this

area. Jones has described deposits in the

Dome Rock Mountains " and near Kofa, in the

S. H. Mountains."
'3 Ross, C. P., The lower Gila region, Ariz.: U. S. Geol. Survey Water-

Supply Paper — (in preparation).

^* Bancroft, Howland, op. cit.

^1 Jones, E. L.,jr., Gold deposits near Quartzsite, Ariz.: U. S. deol.

Survey Bull. 620, pp. 45-.57, 1916.

*2 .Tones, E. L.,jr., A reconnaissance in the Kofa Mountains. Ariz.:

U. S. Geol. Survey BuU. 620, pp. 151-164, 1916.





THE FLORA OF THE CHEYENNE SANDSTONE OF KANSAS.

By Edward Wilber Berry.

INTRODUCTION.

The present study is based on collections

made by Hill in 1894, Ward and A'aughan in

1896, Ward, Gould, White, and Cain in 1897,

and Lee in 1919. These collections were very

extensive, but the bulk represented small

fragments of the more abundant species, such

as the Sequoia and Sapindopsis. The flora

itself as at present kno\vn consists of a very

small number of species.

The Cheyenne sandstone comprises about

100 feet of gray to yellow friable quartz sand-

stone with subordinate lenses of dark shale.

The sandstone ranges from fine to coarse and
contains a few layers of quartz and chert

pebbles. It is in the main only slightly

consolidated and is very friable and easily

eroded. The bedding is extremely irregular

and discontinuous, and cross-bedding is obvious

throughout and in places extremely pronounced.

Logs of silicified wood and CycadeoiJia minuta

from these beds were recorded by Cragin.'

The Cheyenne sandstone rests upon " Red
Beds" of supposed Permian age and is over-

lain by the Kiowa shale—shallow-water and

lagoon deposits of alternating layers of marl

and bituminous clay shale, with a marine

fauna that includes many species character-

istic of the Washita group of the Texas Cre-

taceous.

The invertebrates are said by Twenhofel to

number about 50 species, of which the follow-

ing are some of the commoner forms:

Cardium kansasense Meek

.

Cyprimeria kiowana Cragin.

Exogyiti texana Roeiner.

Gryphaea comigata Say.

Gryphaea na\'ia Hall.

Ostrea quadriplicata Shiunard.

Pecten te.xanus Roemer.

Protocardia texana Conrad.

Schloenbachia belknapi (Marcou).

Schloenbachia peruviana (Von Biich).

Trigonia emoryi Conrad

.

' Cragin, F. W., Washburn Coll. Lab. Nat. fflst. BuU., vol. 2, pp.
35-66, 1889.

In some places the Tertiary overlies the

Kjowa; elsewhere the following units in ascend-

ing order have been recognized by Gould:
Spring Creek clays, Greenlcaf sandstone, Kirby
clays, and Reeder sandstone. The names are

those proposed by Gould and Cragin and have
not been formally recognized by the United
States Geological Survey. These units are

cliiefly local phases or lentils in the Kiowa, of

little significance except as indicative of local

and more or less contemporaneous variations

in conditions of deposition, with perhaps a

basal member of the Dakota sandstone repre-

sented in the "Reeder."

raSTORICAL SUMMARY.

The term "Dakota group" was first used in

1861 by Meek and Hayden^ for the lower por-

tion of their section of the Cretaceous of Ne-
braska, corresponding to No. 1 of the classic

Meek and Hayden Upper Missouri section.^

This term or simply Dakota or Dakota sand-

stone has subsequently been used in innumer-

able references to local geologic sections

throughout the West. The assumption that

the Upper Cretaceous of that whole region

contained two persistent sandstones—the Da-
kota at its bottom and the Fox Hills near its

top—and the fancied recognition of these

sandstones over a wide area have caused much
of the confusion and controversy that have
arisen over the interpretation of the western

Cretaceous.

As originally understood the term Dakota
was applied to the pre-Benton Cretaceous, no

Lower Cretaceous being then recognized in

that region. Unquestionably the typical Da-
kota sandstone represents the littoral or mar-
ginal deposits of the transgressing Benton sea,

but that there are similar and somewhat
earlier continental or marginal sandstones in

= Mcck, F. B., and Hayden, F. V., .\ca<l. Nat. Sd. Philadelphia

Proc, vol. 13, p. 419, IS61.

silall, Jaraei, and Meek, F. B., .\m. .\cad. Mem., vol. 5, p. 405, 1856.

Meek, F. B., and Hayden, F. V., Acad Nat. Sci. Philadelphia Proc,

vol. 8, p. 63, 1856.

19U
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Kansas, Colorado, the western Black Hills,

and presuraably elsewhere in this region has

been pretty well known f(ir a number of years.

Their exact age has been a matter of consider-

able difi'erences of opinion.

The history of paleobotanic discovery of the

so-called Dakota flora has been given in Les-

cpiereux's three memoirs and need not be re-

counted here except to point out that the col-

lections, a study of which resulted in the identi-

fication of over 400 species of plants, were made
at different times and places by a number of

different collectors, who, as in so much of the

early exploratory work in the West, paid little

attention to stratigraphic position or locality.

Any yellowish or reddish sandstone with im-

pressions 'of dicotyledonous leaves was Dakota

in age, and for a large number of species "Da-
kota group of Kansas," or at most the county

from which the specimens were collected, is all

we know of the whereabouts of the outcrop.

Apparently the first to notice marine fossils

at the base of the red Cretaceous (Dakota)

sandstones was Le Conte.' Cragin, while at

Washburn College, Topeka, Kans., did much
work upon the Cretaceous and published many
short paleontologic papers. In 1S90 he de-

scribed a cross-bedded sandstone (the Chey-

enne sandstone) which underlay marine beds

in southern Kansas and whicla he considered

to be related to the Potomac, Tuscaloosa, Trin-

ity, and " Atlinilomurii.'^ beds," and the next

year he publisiied the statement that the Chey-

enne sandstone was probably of the same age

as the Trinity of Texas, the Potomac of the

Atlantic Coastal Plain, and the Wealden or

Purbeck of {'Europe. Invariably in his discus-

sions he used the term Comanche as the inter-

changeable equivalent of the European Neo-

comian.

The first definite announcement of the flora

contained in the Cheyenne sandstone was made
by Hill,'^ who recorded the following species

from collections made l)y Hill, Gould, and

Shattuck in 1S94;

Rhus iiddcni I/esquereu.\.

Sterculia smiwii Lesquercux.

Sassafras mudgii Lesqueroux.

< I-e Conte, J. L.. Notes on the geology of tht^ survey for the extension

of the Uiiiou Pacific KaU\vay, Philadelphia, 1S6S.

^ lliU, K. T., Discovery of a dicotyledonous flora in the Cheyenne sand-

stone: Am. Jour. Sei., 3d ser., vol. 49, p. 47:t. 1S05; On outlying areas of

theCoraaucheseriesin Kansas, Oiclahonia, and New Mexico: Idem, vol.

50, l)p. 205-234, 1S95.

Sassafras cretaceum obtusiim Lesquereux.

Sassafras n. sp.

Glyptostrobiis gracillimiis Lescniereux.

Sequoia sp. (cones).

Cragin's conclusions were given in a paper

published in 1S9.5," in which the section is given

its follows:

Kiowa shales.

Champion shell lied. ic..l i i ^' !„.,,,,, Stokes sandstone
Elk Creek bedsw i- u i

( 'heyenne sandstone iLanphier shale.

ICorral sandstone.

From the "Elk Creek beds" he recorded

Sterculia snowii, Sassafras mudgei, Sassafras

crefaccvm, Sassafras sp., Rhus nddeni, Sequoia

sp., and Glijptostrobus gracUUmus.'' Only the

first two of these are contained in the collections

studied by me.

Other contributors to the stibject prior to

1900 were Mudge, Prosser, Jones, Stanton, and
Gould. Their i-esults are not pertinent to my
present purpose beyond the fact that the}' show
conclusive!}' the presence of a sandstone, the

Cheyenne, containing the remains of a land

flora in southern Kansas beneath a marine

series, the Kiowa shale, carrying a faima that

is correlated with that of the Washita group

at tiie top of the supposed Lower Cretaceous

section of Te.xas as elaborated by Hill.

During his residence in Kansas Twenhofel

studied the Cretaceous of the central part of the

State, and in a brief paper' published in 1917

he confirmed Cragin's earlier results ° that a

situation identictd with that of southern Kan-

sas prevails in central Kansas. In a more

recent article '" he contends that the Dakota of

Kansas and the Washita group of Texas are of

the same age, and that both the Cheyenne-

Kiowa-'' Medicine beds" sequence of southern

Kansas and the Mentor-Dakota sequence of

central Kanstis should be referred to the

Comanche series.

The ' Dakota flora" of the Denver Basin has

recently been revised by Knowlton. As a

result of field work by Lee and Cannon during

1016 it has been shown " that the formation

from which Lieut. Beckwith collected the

''Dakota ' phints from Morrison, Colo., that

' Cragin, F. W.. .\ study of the Belvidere beds: Am. Geologist, vol. 18,

pp. 3.-)7-;iS5, ISIK.

7 Idem, p. 367, quoted from Hill.

» Twcnliotel, W. n., Kansas Acad. Sci. Trans., vol. 28. pp. 213-223, 1917.

s Cragin, F. W., Am. Geologist, vol. 16, pp. 162-165, l.S'JS.

1" Twenhotel, W. U., Am. Jour. .Sci., 4th ser., vol. 49, pp. 281-297, 1920.

11 Lcc, W. T., Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 49, np. 183-188, 1920
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Lesquereux described is the same as that

described by Richardson '- in 1915 as the

Purgatoire formation and referred to the top

of the Lower Cretaceous. This formation has

also frequently been called "Lower Dakota."

Below this, in the type section at Morrison and

within the Morrison formation ('' Atlanto-

saurus beds") as originally described, there is

about 100 feet of friable sandstone and shale

containing traces of a flora similar to that

found in the overlying sandstone. This flora

has been discussed by Kntiwlton,'^ who quite

rightly concludes that it is Upper Cretaceous.

I am not concerned in this paper with the

taxonomic proposals regarding what shall be

the stratigraphic limits of the Dakota, but

solely with the general relations and their bear-

ing on the geologic history of the region and

the boundary between Lower and LTpper

Cretaceous.

It has been customary for geologists, par-

ticularly those who had a leaning toM^ard

philosophy, to postulate a rhythm of positive

and negative movements of the strand by
which the boundaries of the different systems

could readily be determined. There may be

some physical basis for this conception, but it

should be recalled that all series of changes can

be considered rhythmic, with some elasticity

in the application of criteria, and I am one of

those reactionaries who believe that, however
imperfect the scheme as devised for the region

first and longest studied, namely, Europe, the

classic names and approximate limits of the

systems should be adhered to; for, after all, the

best classifications, whether of geologic tune

or of formations, igneous rocks, or organisms,

are those which are most easily understood and
used.

Time is continuous, time boundaries are

always subjective, and the time-honored

terms Permian or Triassic or "Lower Carbon-
iferous" or Lower Cretaceous are to me as

essential to clear thinking and the interchange

of geologic ideas among nations as the minutes,

hours, and days of the current time scheme,
however illogical these may seem in sidereal

astronomy.

Accojding to the customary American
scheme the Lower Cretaceous should be con-

" Richardson, G. B., U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Castle Rock folio

(No. 1981, 1915.

" Knowlton, F. H., Am. Jour. Sei., 4th ser., vol. 49, pp. 189-194, 1920.

32333°—22 16

sidered to have ended with the withdrawal of

the Lower Cretaceous sea and the I'pper

Cretaceous to have begun with the initial

transgression of the Upper Cretaceous sea.

Wliere the interval between these two events

was long, with continental deposition, much
confusion and difference of interpretation re-

sults. A classic instance of such differences

is the controversy over the boundary between

the Cretaceous and Tertiary in the Great

Plains and Rocky Mountain region of North
America, which the Tertiary sea was so incon-

siderate as not to invade. If geology at its

inception had concerned itself cliiefly with

continental deposits and land plants and ani-

mals and had ignored marine formations and
life the situation would be exactly reversed,

and the marine sediments would probably be

those in dispute.

On none of the continents, so far as I can

discover, did the sea complete a cycle of inva-

sion and withdrawal of what might be called

the first magnitude during the Lower &eta-
ceous epoch. In the Atlantic Coastal Plain

no marine Upper Cretaceous deposits earlier

than the European Turonian are known ex-

cept in the Texas area, where marine forma-

tions representing a part but not all of the

Lower Cretaceous of Europe advance halt-

ingly from the south. The oldest of these

formations is the Trinity, which in my judg-

ment is nowhere as old as the Neocomian of

Europe. This is followed by the Fredericks-

burg group, which Hill called Neocomian but

which contains a younger fauna. If one dis-

regards Bose's correlations of the Mexican

Cretaceous on the ground that Mexico is too

remote from the north Texas-Kansas area,

Wliitney's studies of the fauna of the Buda
limestone not only cleaiiy show its Cenomanian
age but also show that it is late Cenomanian.

Similaily the fauna of the Georgetown lime-

stone is Cenomanian. (Wiiitney has refrained

thus far from making any intercontinental

correlations.) It is a striking confirmation

of this correlation that the Buda limestone

near Austin and hence in the region of more
continuous marine conditions than farther

north should be immediately overlain by the

Turonian Eagle Ford formation. The problem
of working out the interfingering of forma-

tions between north and central Texas is

largely a problem of invertebrate paleontology
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and would not be mentioned in the present

connection if it were not for the necessity of

showing that the con'chition of the Texas

Comanche series with (he Lower Cretaceous

of Europe is incorrect and can not hope to be

ultimately accei)ted, and because this problem

is so intimately bound up with the age of the

Cheyenne sandstone.

If there is no marine Lower Cretaceous in

Kansas, as I contend, our ideas of the secpience

of events from late Lower Cretaceous time into

the I'pper Cretaceous require to 1)e very greatly

modilied.

With ivgurd to Tweiihofers proposal to refer

the Mentor and Dakota of central Kansas to

the Comanche, all that 1 can say is that while

he and before him Cragin and others have

wT-itten about the Dakota flora, this term is

altogether meaningless stratigraphically, ex-

cept that it denotes in a most general way a

change in facies between Lowei' and Upper
Cretaceous floi-as. The ilora of tlie Cheyenne

sandstone, and I presume tliat in tlie Mentor

formation as well, is no more like that of the

Woodbine sand than the Woodbine flora is like

that of the several formations of the Montana

group, and the reference of the Dakota sand-

stone—that is, the post-Mentor Dakota sand-

stone ol ccnti-.-d Kansas— to the Lowei' Cre-

taceous if coiTcct woulfi of necessity carry

with it the Bingen sand of Ai'kansas, the Tus-

caloosa formation of Alal)ania, the Black Creek

formation of the Carolinas, and the Magothy

formation of New Jersey and l\Iaryland, against

whose correlation witli the Senonian of Europe

by paleo/.oologists I have ])een arguing for

years, with not very great success.

LOCALITIES.

All llie localities fi-om which fossil plants

were collected in the Ciieyenne sandstone are

in the immediate vicinity of Belvidere, Kiowa

County, Kans. (See PI. XLVI.) I give be-

low a transcription of (he locality numbers,

with tlie names of the collectors and dates,

taken from the I'nited States Geological Sur-

vey's records. There appears to be some con-

fusion in tiie two collections numbered 2224,

nor do 1 have locality numbers for the material

collected by Ward and A'aughan in 1896.

These defects in the record are immaterial,

however, for there is no doubt that all the ma-

terial studied came fi-om the Chevenne sand-

stone in this immediate region. Many of the

numbers are du])hcations of identical outcrops

and ai'e given only as a niattei- of record.

77;?. I'.lark hills near lielvifiere; colloctod liy Hill,

Gould, and Shattuck. 1S04.

2l'17. ( >sage Rock at Belvidere. from Xos. 1 and 2 nf Hill's

sec-tiou; collected by (>. 1^. ("ain, ].'i!)7.

221s. One and one-half miles northwest of Belvidere,

from Xo. H of Hill's section; collected by Ward and Gould.

1807.

2219. Same as 773. .Stokes Hill. 100 yards south of the

National Corral; collected by Ward and Gould, 1S97.

2220. Stokes Hill, the most northeasterlyof Hill's locali-

ties; collected by Gould. 1S97.

2221. Thompson Creek near the Ihime. 2 miles north-

west of Belvidere; collected by Ward and Gould, 1897.

2222. Champion (WiKlcat) Draw, thrcc-iourths mile

south of Behddere; collected liy Ward, (iould. and White,

1897.

2223. Same locality and collectors as 2222, from the

' T-anphier shales.

2221. Near Medicine Lodtje River. 2 miles west of Bel-

videre (orijiinal locality of Ward and Vaun;han in 18!)(>);

collected by Ward and Goidd.

2224. Champion (Wildcati I>raw. riudit (cast 1 branch, in

" Lanphier shales," half a mile south of Bihddere; col-

lected by \\'ard and Gould, 1897.

222."i. ( )ne mile southwest of Belvidere, in a draw (" Lan-

|>hier shales" i; collected by Ward and Gould, 1897.

222(i. About 24 miles due west of Belvidere (fern lied of

1896); collected by Ward and Gould, 1897.

2227. Hills between Sprintr Creek and Soldier, 4 miles

northeast of Belvidere; collected by Ward and Gould, 1897.

2228. Champion ("Wildcat: Draw, ripht (cast) branch,

Lanphier shales," half a mile south of Belvidere: col-

lected by Ward and Gould, 1897.

2229. Left bank of middle branch of Champion (Wild-

cat) Draw, half a mile .south of Belvidere; collected by
Ward and Gould, 1897.

2230. Draws north of Belvidere ( " Lan])hicr shales");

collected liy Ward and Gould, 1.S97.

2231

.

Rijrht bank of middle branch of Champion (Wild-

cat) Draw, half a mile south of Belvidere; collected by

Ward and Gould, 1897.

2232. Osatre Rock at Belvidere, "Stokes sandstone''

below the so-called Champion shell betl; collected by

Ward and Gould, 1897.

2233. First draw west of Chamjiion (Wildcat) Draw,

half a mile south of Belvidere; collected liy Ward and

Gould, 1897.

740.5. Wildcat lU-aw, near Belvidere; collected by

W. T. Lee, 1919.

740G. Osage Rock, near Belvidere; collected by W. T.

Lee. 1919.

CHARACTER OF THE FLORA.

The flora of the Cheyenne sandstone as dis-

closed in the present study numbers but 23

species. It comprises four ferns representing

the families Polypodiaceae and Gleicheniaceae,

and all four are representatives of widely
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ranging and more or less well known Creta-

ceous types. The collections include a sup-

posed cycadophyte seed, but this is of doubtful

relationship. There is also a fragment of a

trunk of the genus Cycadeoidea , which is of

somewhat uncertain value, as its exact strati-

graphic position has been questioned. There

are four coniferophytes and eleven angio-

sperms. One of these is a supposed monoco-

tyledon, ten are dicotyledons, and there are

two forms of uncertain botanic relationships.

The dicotyledons represent the orders Sapin-

dales, Malvales, Thymeleales, and Umbellales

and are remarkable for the total absence of a

large number of elements generally found in

floras of this age. This aljsence can not be

wholly explained by accidents of preservation

and discovery and is due, I believe, to the pecu-

liar ecologic grouping resulting from the en-

vironment.

The arenaceous portions of the Cheyenne
sandstone are very conspicuously cross-bedded.

The material is very friable, and the vegetable

remains are embedded in all sorts of positions

and ciu'led as they are when covered in a dry

condition by wind-blown sands. All are coria-

ceous forms, and the abundant Sequoia

cones all have their scales shrunken and widely

distended as in thoroughly desiccatetl modern
cones. They appear to have blown about and
collected in hollows along with the coriaceous

leaves that arc found in association with them.

With a single exception the ferns are fovmd in

the clays and evidently were confined largely

to stream banks.

The variety of plants in such situations may
have been larger than the discovered flora

indicates, but it would seem as if in collections

so extensive there should be some traces of the

other plants preserved if they were growing

near at hand.

Although the flora is too small and too remote

in time from existing floras to afford satisfac-

tory ecologic data, it does furnish some sug-

gestions. It seems to me to indicate a warm
and more or less arid climate, with a sparse

vegetation. I picture this vegetation as of

meager variety and as having been confined

largely to the region of watercourses between

which were larger areas of sand-hill or beach-

dune country over which the dried leaves and
fruits were blown, collecting in the hollows and

becoming covered by wind-blown sands. The

clay lenses—for example, Cragin's "Lanphier
beds"—are waterlaid and might represent

seasonal rainfall and flood-plain or playa de-

posits or normal stream sedimentation, and
it is possible that some of the sands had a like

origin.

There is no evidence of aridity in any of the

Cretaceous floras with which the Cheyenne
sanflstone flora may be compared, whether such
comparisons are made with the Patapsco and
Fuson floras, on the one hand, or the Woodbine,
Dakota, and Tuscaloosa floras, on the other.

I believe, therefore, that the Cheyenne flora

does not represent general conditions but is

purely an expression of the local environment
and perhaps represents a wide sandy coastal

plain or fluctuating beaches backed by dunes,

and that fartlier inland a more varied and nor-

mal flora probably existed throughout the

period when the shallow sea was migrating

back and forth across southern Kansas.

A sample of the Cheyenne sandstone was
submitted to Mr. Marcus I. Goldman, who has

kindly furnished the appended observations:

Macroscopic examination.—A solid but friable fine-

grained sandstone of a pale la\'ender-bro\vn folor fharar-

teristic of modjerately carbonaceous sandstones. No
lamination. Contains curled and wrinkled leaf impre.s-

sions suggesti\-o of deposition in a dry condition, hence in

wind-blown sand.

Mechanical analysis.—The rock could be easily rubt)ed

down into its constituent grains. On sieving these divided

as follows: Fine sand through 60 on 100 mesh, 12.9 per cent,

0.4.5-0.26 millimeter; very fine sand through 100 on 200

mesh, 82.2 per cent, 0.2f)-0.04 millimeter; extra fine saud

through 200 mesh, 4.9 per cent, less than 0.04 millimeter,

ilicroscopic examination showed that the two finer parts

contained thoroughly disintegrated gi-ains. The coarsest,

however, consisted largely of compound grains which

yielded slowly to disintegration, so the following rough

figures may be taken: Fine sand, b per cent; very fine

sand, 90 per cent; extra fine sand, 5 per cent. In either

case the great predominance of the very fine sand is obvious.

This predominance of a single size at once suggests wind
action, but comparison with dune sands (cf. my paper on

the Catahoula sandstone," where several analyses are

assembled) shows that the ma.ximum is in the size next

finest to that which forms the maximum in typical dune

material. I have looked up the large collection of analyses

given by Udden '* and find that in this character the

gample resembles the finer sand carried by the wind out

of other deposits. Thus it corresponds %CTth only two of his

dune sands—No. 219, which is the finest material gathered

at the crest of a dune, and No. 248, from a blown f.eld.

» Goldman, M. I., I'etrographice\'idence on the origin ofthe Catahoula

sandstone of Texas: .^m. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 39, p. 269, 1915.

IS UUden, J. A., Mechanical composition of clastic sediments: Geol.

Sec. .\merica Bull., vol. 25, pp. 655-744, 1915.
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On thp other hand, the majority of samples of what he calls

inripient v.-ind-blown sand, which is sand blown ont. of

other deposits, have this composition, as do also his lee

sands, which are the finer material lilown lieyond the body

of a dune.

Microsmpic cxamiiialiim.—(I) Thin section: Three char-

acters are consjjicuous in the thin section of the original

rock, namely, («) its porosity, which is evidently primary

—

that is, not produced l)y grindin.? the thin section—and

is a character of wind-depo.sited material; "' (h) the angu-

larity of most of the grains; (<) the abseni.e of a reccTgniz-

able deposit of secondary (|uartz on the outside of the

grains. In many cases it can be definitely proved, by the

presence of inclusions throughout the grain, that there is

no outer coat of secondary fpiartz. and tlie rough angidarity

of the grains does not suggest secondary growth, whi(h

tends to restore crystal form. liut. if anything, rather

solution, ill) Disintegrated sand; The disintegrated

material can be studied to greater advantage because it

can be immersed in liijuids of different indices of refrac-

tion. Thus by immersing in a liquid of index about I."i5

the inner structure of the quartz grains and any possible

boundary lietween nucleus and secondary quartz ca:i be

more readily recognized. Immersing in a liquid of index

about 1.05, on the other hand, brings out brilliantly the

surface form and texture. Much more could be ol)served.

especially in the latter lifpiid , than the time at my disposal

permitted, but I can make the following generalizations'

(a) None of the portions, not even the coarsest, reveal any

unusual abundance of rounded grains; rather the opposite.

(b) The surface of grains is not frosted, as is characteristic

of wind-blown sand, nor pitted, as if subjected to much
solution, but rather rough and chipped-looking. as nught

be the residt of mechanical wear, c) Under the favorable

conditions afforded by immersion in a liquid of index

about 1.55, no secondary silicilication could be detected.

id) In the finest size a few very small well-rounded grains

were found, the smallest having a diameter of about 0.025

millimeter and being exceptionally perfectly rounded.

Such a grain could jinibably be produced only by pro-

longed wind a< tion."

The main problem of fact, in spile of these ol.)servations,

still coiK'erns the cause of the i)resent form of the grains.

Secondary silicification is often very veiled, and in the

al)sence of comparative studies 1 am not prepared to

connnit myself as to the po.s.sil)ility of solution having

ac-ti'd on the grains. These two factors affect not only

the form but also the size of the grains. However, the

cohi'ri-ncc of the observations made favors the belief in

their mrrecliiess. They lead to the following conclusion:

The portion of the ('hey<'nne sandstone represented l.iy

this aani))le is nothing like an eolian deposit in an arid

region, nor even a i>art of a permanent dune area in a

humid climate, but merely an accumulation of material

blown l)y the wind out of a deposit of some other origin.

(.»nly an exteiisixc field study could disclose the main

accunuilation from which this, is sei)arate<l and other

]iossible associateil fades and lead to a complete and

satisfactory interpretation. From the roughne.ss of the

sand grains I would be incdined to assume rather a delta

than a beach deposit as the dcjnunant type. The very

16 Gnldman, M. I., op.cit., pp.2,so-2Sl.

1' Idem, pp. L'71-27J.

small, perfectly roumled grain noted appears entirely out

of place as the product of th(> conditions under which the

sandstone seems likely to have been formed and must

therefore be a.ssumed to be the product of an earlier cycle

in the history of the grain, unless it is assumed that in a

deposition of secondary silica the larger grains have been

faxored so that only the smallest grains retain their

original form; but this seems to me incom].>atil.)le with

the uniform size of the larger grains.

.\s brought out in the paper on the ('atahoula sandstone

there are many more factors that might have been con-

sidered, but being limited in time and having no assistance

for such work I have selected the few that seemed most

rapidly determinable and most important.

A single sample M'hose position in the local

section is unknown can be conclusive only for

tliat one sample. Tlie foreset bedding of

\vliich I liave .seen pictures suggests delta

deposition, liut no one has made field studies

of the Cheyenne sandstone with the object of

determuiing tlie (nigiii of llie sediments or the

method of sedimentation, and Mr. Goldman's

report is therefore chiefly significant in indi-

cating what definite ri'sults might be obtained

in this region of an oscillating Cretaceous

strand by a careful study of the pro])lem.

The plants and their method of occurrence

conclusively indicate a sparse vegetation, at

least seasonal dryness, and accimiulation l)y

the wind. This I am sure was a local condi-

tion, as previously stated. \\Tiethcr these

facts do or do not indicate beaches, interstream

sand hills, or delta (k'])osits can be determined

oidy liy future studies.

.\GE OF THE FLORA.

Ignoring for the present the general rela-

tions and the implications resulting from the

age of the overlying Kiowa shale or the sup-

posed ecjuivalent beds in Texas, as discussed

in the preceding section, and considering only

the evidence of the fossil plants, I may note

that ten of the 23 species are positively iden-

tified as "Dakota" forms and two additional

species are tentatively so identified. Four

others are peculiar to the Cheyenne sanilstone. »

The type localities of the remaining seven

species were the Cenomanian of Bohemia (one

species), the Ataue beds of Greenland (two

species), and the Patapsco formation of Mary-

land (four species)

.

Of the so-called Dakota forms in the Chey-

enne llora tlie following species were previously

known from only the '"Dakota": Cladophlibis

dakotensis (.Lesquereux) , Cijcadfosycnmnn line-
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atum Lesquereux, Sequoia condita Lesquereux,

Abietites ernesfmae Lesquei'eux, Sterculia mv-

cronata Lesquereux, and Sassafras mudgii

Lesquereux. Of these the first two were found

near Delphos, Kans. ; Sequoia condita, one of

the most ahundant forms in the Cheyenne

sandstone, was kno\v^l simply from "Kansas"

and miglit really have come originally from the

Cheyenne sandstone; Abietites ernestiuae was

from Docatiii-, Nebr. ; Sterculia mucronata was

from Ellsworth County, Kans.; and Sassafras

mudgii was recorded from Salina River, Kans.,

and Evans cjuarry, S. Dak. According to

Stanton the outcrops of the Dakota sandstone

at Delphos, in Ellsworth County, and along

Salina River, in Kansas, and at Decatur, Nebr.,

are in the upper part of the Dakota, the beds

at Decatur being within 300 feet of the top.

Hence the species common to these localities

tend to emphasize the transitional character

of the Cheyenne flora.

Five of the remaining six species common to

the Dakota are of still more value in that they

have all been recorded from other regions

where the age is less a matter of doubt. The
sixth, Asplenium diclsoitiaiiuiii Heer, is of

slight value in this connection, as it is probably

a composite species. It has been recorded

from both older and younger formations,

namely, Tuscaloosa, Raritan, Patapsco, La-

kota, Kome, Atane, Kootenai, and the Upper
Cretaceous of Sakhalin Island. Gleichenia nor-

densJcioldi was described originally from mate-

rial collected in the Kome beds of Greenland

and identified by Lesquereux in specimens

from the Dakota at Fort Harker, Kans. I

have identified the Cheyenne sandstone speci-

mens as this species because they are identical

with those described under that name by Les-

quereux, but neither these nor Lesquereux's

specimens can be distinguished from another of

Heer"s nominal species of Gleiehenia, namely.
Gleichenia zippei, which has been recorded all

over the Northern Hemisphere at horizons

ranging from Lower Cretaceous to Senonian
and has been found in the Atlantic Coastal

Plain in the Raritan and Magothy formations.

Abietites longifolius ranges tlu-ough the Poto-
mac group of Maryland and Virginia and is

found in the Raritan formation in New Jersey

and in the Fuson formation of the Black Hills.

Sapindopsis inagnifoUa is a Patapsco species,

Sterculia towneri (Lesc^uereux) is found in the

Magothy formation, and Araliopsoides cretacea

(Newberry) is found in the Raritan and Mag-
othy formations of the Atlantic Coastal Plain.

A prominent element in the Cheyenne
sandstone flora consists of the three nominally
distinct species of Sapindopsis^ which are

equally prominent in the Patapsco foimation
of Maryland and Virginia. One of these is also

probably present in the true (later) Dakota
flora, and another has been recorded from the

Fuson formation of tlie Black Hills, although
the latter is not entirely characteristic. This
considerable Patapsco element in the Cheyerme
flora is of considerable interest, for it includes,

in addition to the abundant remains of these

three species of Sapindopsis, a characteristic

Abietites {A. longifolius). These three forms
of Sapindopsis are distinguished chiefly by the

size of theu- leaflets and probably in both floras

represent slight variants of a single botanic
species.

The Patapsco flora has been rather definitely

correlated with the Albian stage of Em-ope. '«

I do not regard the community of Sapindopsis
and Abietites in the Cheyenne and Patapsco as
indicating synchroneity, for the following

reasons. The Patapsco flora contains 41
species that persist into it from the older Lower
Cretaceous. Only one of these, the Abietites,

occurs in the Cheyenne, and it is also present
in the Atane beds of Greenland and the Raritan
formation of New Jersey. The Patapsco flora

numbers 83 species, and of this large number
only two have been found in the immediately
overlying Raritan formation. Neither of these

occurs in the Cheyenne.

The Cheyenne entirely lacks the older

elements that serve to distinguish the Patapsco
from the Raritan and stamp its age as Albian.

For example, the following fern genera of the
Patapsco are not found in the Cheyenne:
Ruffordia, Acrostichopteris, Knowltonella, Clado-
phlebis, Dn/opteris, Onychiopsis, Sagenopteris,

Ttrnpsl-ga, Scleropteris, and TIdnnfeldia; the
following cycadophyte genera of the Patapsco
are not found in the Cheyenne: Ctenopteris,

Zamiupsis, Nilsonia. Zamites, Uichotozamites,

and Podozamites; and the following conifero-

phyte genera of the Patapsco are not found
in the Cheyenne: Nageiopsis, Brachyphyllum,
Araucarites, Pinu-s, Frenelopsis, Sphenolepis,

"Berry, E. W., Maryland Geol. Survey, Lower Cretaceous, p. 172
1911.
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and W'iddritu/fonites. The vast majority of

these are old genera which became extinct

before the dawn of the Upper Cretaceous and

which give the Albian facics to the Patapsco.

Even as regards the: angiosperm element of the

Patapsco, which might be expected to show

more similarities to only sliglitly younger

formations, the following genera of the Pa-

tapsco are not represented in the Cheyenne:

Cyperacites, Plantaginopsif!, AlesinaphyUum,

Pnpulus, FopuIoph)/Jhrm, Nelumbites, Meni-

.^permites, Cflasirophyllviii, Cissites, Araliae-

phyUurn, Hrdcraephyllum, and Aristohchine-

piiylhrm.

The angiosperms of the Cheyenne flora,

comprising only eleven species of six genera,

contain but two genera that are found in the

Albian {Supindopsis and Sassafras)

.

Moreover, tlie Cheyenne flora entu-ely lacks

those supposed Dakota sandstone species

which are common in the Woodbine sand of

Texas, the Bingen sand of Arkansas, the Tusca-

loosa formation of Alabama, and the Raritan,

Magothy, and allied formations of the Atlantic

coast region and which clearly show that the

so-called Dakota flora as it stands in the litera-

tm-e is not a chronologic unit and that there

is a Dakota sandstone which is approximately

of the same age as these formations and which

I am inclined to consider of Turonian age

according to European standards.

I regard the Cheyenne flora as clearly of the

same general facies as those of the Upper Cre-

taceous formations that immediately succeeded

the Cheyenne sandstone in time and as set

apart from any known Lower Cretaceous floras

by the absence of the characteristic Lower
Ci'etaceous element in part exemplified by the

Patapsco genera of ferns, cycads, and conifers

enunierated in a preceding paragraph.

The Cheyenne flora is unquestionably older

than the flora of the Woodbine sand of Texas,

for although the latter also consists largely of

so-called Dakota forms there is not a single

species that is common to the Cheyenne and

Woodbine, and the "Dakota" species of the

Wootlbine are nearly all the common forms of

Coastal Plain formations of known age. I

have recently completed a study of the Wood-
bine flora,'' so that these statements are

authoritative.

The range of the plants found in the Chey-

enne sandstone is given in the appended table

of distribution.

Dislri
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS.

Phylum PTERIDOPHYTA.

Class LEPTOSPOKANGIATAE.

Order POLYPODIALES.

Family POLYPODIACEAE.

Genus CLADOPHLEBIS Brongnlart.

Cladophlebis dakotensis (Lesquereux) Berry.

Pteris dakotensis Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. Sui-vey Mon. 17

(Flora of the Dakota group), p. 24, pi. 1, figs. 2, 3,

1892.

This species, the type material of which

was collected 10 miles northeast of Delphos,

Kans., was described as follows by Lesquereux:

Ultimate pinnae linear-lanceolate, pinnately deeply

cut into oblique equal subopposite lanceolate blunt-

pointed and subfalcate pinnules, connate above the base,

entire, close but disconnected above; median vein thin,

distinct; secondaries opposite, 6-7 pairs, simple, curvinsr

upward in passing to the borders.

This form is obviously to be referred to the

genus Chidophlebis, which was so abundant

during the Mesozoic era. It was referred to

Pteris by Lesquereux, as was the habit among
earlier paleobotanists. The material which

Lesquereu.x had and that from the Cheyenne

sandstone are both too meager for critical

comparisons with other described species of

Cladophlebis. The two specimens from the

Cheyenne sandstone came from Thompson
Creek near the Flume, 2 miles northwest of

Belvidere (2221).

Genus ASPLENIUM Linne.

Asplenium dicksonianum Heer.

Aspleniwn dicksonianum Heer, Flora fossilis arctica, vol.

3, Abt. 2, p. 31, pi. 1, figs. 1-5, 1874; vol. (i, Abt. 2,

pp. 3, 33, pi. 2, fig. 2; pi. 32, figs. 1-8, 1882.

Dawson, Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 1, sec. 4, p.

11, 1883 ; vol. 3, sec. 4, p. 5, pi. 3, fig. 1, 1885; Canada

Geol. Survey Ann. Rept., new ser., vol. 1, p. 76,

1886; Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 10, sec. 4, p. 91,

1892.

Lesquereux, The flora of the Dakota group, p. 24, pi.

1, fig. 1, 1892.

Newberry, The flora of the Amboy clays, p. 39, pi. 1,

figs. 6, 7; pi. 2, figs. 1-8; pi. 3, fig. 3, 1896.

Ward, U. S. Geol. Survey Nineteenth Ann. Rept., pt.

2, p. 704, pi. 170, fig. 1, 1899; Jour. Geology, vol. 2,

pp. 259, 201, 1894.

Fontaine, in Ward, U. S. Geol. Survey Nineteenth

Ann. Rept., pt. 2, p. 664, pi. 162, figs. C-8, 1899 (not

Fontaine, 1888).

Kurtz, Contribuciones d la palaeophrtologia argen-

tina, 111: Mus. La Plata Rev., vol. 10, p. 49, 1899

119021.

Bei-ry, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 38, p. 409, 1911;

New Jersey Geol. Survey Bull. 3, p. 68, pi. 5, figs.

3, 4, 1911; Maryland Geol. Survey, Upper Creta-

ceous, p. 767, 1916; U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper

112, p. .53, 1919.

This species was described by Heer in 1874

from material found in the Kome beds (Lower

Cretaceous) of Greenland. It was subse-

quently identified by Heer in material from the

much later Atane beds (Upper Cretaceous) of

Greenland; Dawson i-eported it from a number
of localities in the Kootenai formation (Lower

Cretaceous) of British Columbia, although

these records are questionable: and Fontaine

and Ward described it from specimens obtained

in the Lower Cretaceous of the Black Hills. It

is also reported by both Lesquereux and Ward
from the Dakota sandstone, and by Kiu-tz

from Argentina. It seems very doubtful if

these specimens can all be the same plant, and

the geologic range alone suggests that the ear-

lier and the later forms may be distinct. The
Lower Cretaceous forms certainly suggest a

relationship with those widespread types of

sterile fronds variously identified as Thyrsop-

teris or Oin/chiopsis, and they may be com-

pared with Onychiopsis (joepperti (Schenk)

Berry. The Upper Cretaceous forms suggest

Anemia rather than Asplenium and are much
like the widespread Locene species Anemia
haydenii (Lesquereux) Cockerell and Anemia
subcretacea (Saporta) Gardner and Ettings-

hausen. However, in the absence of repre-

sentative material from the different horizons,

it seems unwise to attempt any segregation at

the present time, and the sjmonym}^ is cited in

full for the use of some future student who may
have access to enough material to enable him
to make an accurate revision and segregation

of this so-called species. Attention should also

be called to its resemljlance to the form occur-

ring in the LTpper Cretaceous of Greenland, the

Raritan formation of New Jersey, and the Tus-

caloosa formation of Alabama which goes by
the name Dichsonia (jroenlandica Heer, al-

though the ground for considering it a Dich-

sonia is entirely inconclusive.

Besides occurring at the localities named
above the present species is abundant in the

Raritan formation of New Jersey and Mary-
land, and material that is a])sohitely identical

with the New Jersey Raritan material which I

have seen and with that from the Dakota sand-

stone is present in the Tuscaloosa formation of
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Alabama and the Cheyenne sandstone of south-

ern Kansas. I have recently received a fine

specimen from northeastern New Mexico from

a sandstone that appears to represent the Piir-

gatoire formation.

The specimens from the Cheyemie sandstone,

all of which are fragmentary, were found in

brown clay in a draw on Medicine Lodge tVeek,

3 miles above Belvidere (collected by Ward and

Vaughan, 1S96, no number)
; H miles north-

west of Belvidere (2218) ; near Medicine Lodge

Creek, 2 miles west of Belvidere (2224, same

locality as that first cited) ; and 2^ miles due

west of Belvidere (222G).

Order GLEICHENIALES.

Family GLEICHENIACEAE.

Genus GLEICHENLA Smith.

Gleichenia nordenskioldi Heer.^"

Plate XLVIT, fi.yure 1.

Gleichenia nordemhokh Heer, Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 3,

Abt. 2, p. .50, pi. 9, figs. 6-12, 1874; vol. 6, Abt. 2,

p. 8, pi. 1, figs. 1, la, 1882.

Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey Terr. Ann.

Rept. for 1874, p. 334, pi. 2, fig. .5, 1876; Cretaceous

and Tertiary floras, p. 2G, pi. 1, figs. 1, la, 1883;

U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 17, p. 25, 1892.

This species was described originally by

Heer from material collected in the Kome beds

of western Greenland. Species of Gleichenia

are very abundant throughout the Cretaceous

section of that region, and Heer founded very

many species on this material, more than seem

warranted. The stratigraphic boundary be-

tween the Kome and Atane beds has been

shown by subsequent workers to be very

indefinite, and the Atane beds are present

at the Kome locality, a fact which may account

for the range accredited to a large number

of the species.

Lesc^uereux subsequently identified Glei-

chenia iiordensl-ioldi from the Dakota sand-

stone at Fort Harker, Kans. His material

was not very convmcing and perhaps should

not have received a specific name. Material

" The foUowiuj; do not belong to this species:

airkhenia 7inr,!ensl:ioUi Fontaine, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 15, p. 119,

pi. 21, fig. 11, 1x90.

aieichtnm nurdenskiohh Fontaine.in Ward.U. S. Geol. Sorvey Mon. 48, p.

231,pl. 65, flgs. 24-29, 1906.

Pezopteris slrictinenis Fontaine . Fontaine, in Dillerand Stanton, ( !eol.

Roc. America BiilL, vol. 5, p. 450, 1895: in Stanton, l'. S. Ceol.

Survey Bull. 133, 1895, p. 15, 11890].

Aspidium heteroplu/llum Fontaine. Fontaine, in Diller and Stanton,

op. cit., p. 450: in Stanton, op. cit., p. 15.

U'lininda dMmninides Fontaine . l'"ontaine, in DUler and Stanton, op.

cit., p. 450; in Stanton, op. cit., p. 15.

identical nath that of Lesquereux is not un-

common in the Cheyenne sandstone, and I

have used the same name for it, although it

should be borne in mind that neither Les-

quereux's material nor mine is distinct from

what has commonly been called Gleichenia zip-

pel Heer,-' which has been identified, often

WTongly, I believe, at a large number of localities

and horizons.

The unwarranted determination of uniden-

tifiable scraps by Ward and especially by

Fontaine has almost completely obscured the

stratigraphic value of any material that they

described. The specunen from Dutch Gap,

Va., which Fontaine referred to this species

not only differs from the type material but

might readily represent the terminal portion

of half a dozen tlifl'ercnt Patuxent species of

ferns. Similarly the specimens from the Knox-
ville formation which Fontaine referred to

Gleichenia nordcnskidldi are not only not that

species but they are not even all the same thing,

and the fact that these identical fragments

were also referred by Fontaine to Pecopteris,

Aspidium, and Osmunda, as well as to Gleiche-

nia, is a fitting commentary on both the char-

acter of the material and the critical value of

Fontaine's results.

What I have called Gleichenia nordensl-ldldi

is found in the Cheyenne sandstone in clay 2^

miles due west of Belvidere (2226), also de-

scribed as a draw on Medicine Lodge Ci-eek, 3

miles above Belvidere (fern bed, no number),

collected by Ward and Vaughan in 1896.

Gleichenia? bohemica (Corda) Berry.

Plate XLVII, figure 2.

Pecopteris bohemica (!orda, in Reuss, Versteinerungen der

bohmischen Kreideformation, p. 9-5, pL 49, fig. 1,

1846.

Heer, Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 3, Abt. 2, p. 96, pi. 26,

fig. 17a, 1874; vol. 7, p. 6, pi. 58, fig. 4, 1883.

Engplhardt, Naturf. Gesell. Isis in Dresden Abh.,

1891, No. 7, p. 86.

Kryshtofovich, Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo Jour., vol.

40, art. 8, p. 31, fig. 2, 191S.

This species was described by Corda in 1846

from material obtained in the Cenomanian of

Bohemia. It was subsequently recorded from

the same horizon in Saxony. Heer referred

a number of Greenland specimens to it, and

lately Kiyshtofovich has recorded it from the

LTpper Cretaceous of Sakhalin Island. If these

" Ileor, Oswald, Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 1, p. 79, pi. 43, flg. 4, 1868.
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records all represent the same species, it was

evidently a wdde-ranging type in the earliest

stage of the Upper Cretaceous, which spread

from the Arctic region southward into North

America, Europe, and Asia. There are five

specimens in the Cheyenne sandstone that

appear to be identical with Heer's Greenland

forms, but as they are preserved in a coarse

sandstone their detailed characteristics are

obliterated. The pinnules are coriaceous, long,

and narrow and somewhat resemble what

Heer -^ called Oleichenni rigida.

Although details of frond habit and fructifi-

cation are lacking I have ventured to transfer

this form from Pecopterift to Gleichenia, as it

appears to be congeneric with the numerous

Cretaceous forms of that genus.

It was found in the Cheyenne sandstone on

the left bank of the middle branch of Cham-
pion (Wildcat) Draw, half a mile south of

Belvidere (2229).

Phylum CYCADOPHYTA.

Order CYCADEOIDALES.

Genus CYCADEOIDEA Buckland.

Cycadeoidea munita Cragin.

Cycadeoidea munita Crarin, Washburn ('ollege Lab. Nat.

Hist. BulL, voL 2, p. 65, 1889.

Ward, U. S. Geol. Survey Nineteenth .-Vnn. Kept.,

pt. 2, p. .541, 1899.

Hill -'' states that there is some doubt as to

the occurrence of this specimen at this horizon.

Lester F. Ward, wlio subsequently visited the

locality, states that he was satisfied that it

could not have come from the Cheyenne sand-

stone but may have weathered out from the

overlying " Reeder sandstone." The material,

which is only a fragment, has never been

studied by a competent person, although

Ward states that it is surely a fragment of a

cycad trunk.

Whatever its true horizon it is of interest as

one of the latest authentic occurrences of tltis

type of plant.

Genus CYCADEOSPEKMUM Saporta.

Cycadeospermum lineatum Lesquereux.

Cycadeopsermum. lineatum Lesquereux, U. S. Oeol. Survey

Mon. 17, p. 30, pL 1, fig. 14, 1891 [1892].

This seed, which was found 10 miles nt)rth-

east of Delphos, Kans., was described by

Lescjuereux as follows

:

22 Heer, Oswald, Flora tossilis arctica, vol. 1, p. 80, pi. «, fig. 1, 1868.

a Hill, R. T., Am. Jour. f3ci., ,3d ser., vol. ol), p. 212, 1,S95.

Seed oblong-ovate, slightly falcate, rounded at the

lower end, short acuminate at the other; testa smooth,

transversely lineate, the lines distant, parallel; carena

clearly marked longitudinally on both sides, the inner

concave, the outer rounded.

Length 1 to 1.5 centimeters; width about

6 millimeters, somewhat compressed. Testa

thick, shining, and ligneous.

Cycadophyte seeds are not so inequilateral,

and the present form is probably angiosperm-

ous. This genus was proposed for Jurassic

forms, of which many have been described.

A few have been described from both Lower and
LTpper Cretaceous material. The Cheyenne
form is certainly identical with Lesquereux's

tyrpe. Wliether or not it is congeneric with

the other species referred to Cycadeospermum,

or whether indeed it represents the seed of a

cycadophyte and not an angiosperm, can not

be determined. My impression is that it

belongs to the latter rather than the former.

Material identical with Lesquereux's type is

found in the Cheyenne sandstone H miles

northwest of Belvidere (22 IS) and near Medi-

cine Lodge Creek, 2 miles west of Belvidere

(2224).

Phylum CONIFEROPHYTA.

Order CONIFERALES.

Family CUPRESSINACEAE.

Genus SEQUOIA Endllcher.

Sequoia condita Lesquereux.

Plate XLVIII, figures 1-11.

Sequoia condita Lesquereux, XJ. S. Geol. and Geol. Survey

Terr. Bull., vol. 1, p. 391, 1875 [1876]; Ann. Kept,

for 1874, p. 3.55, pi. 4, figs. 5-7, [1876]; U. S. Geol.

Survey Terr. Kept,, vol. 8 (Cretaceous and Tertiary

floras), p. 32, pi. 1, figs. .5-7, 1883; in Cook and

Smock. Report on clay deposits in New Jersey, p.

29, 1878.

The inextricable confusion that results from

the iilentification of detached fragments of conif-

erous foliage when they can not be checketl

by fruits or in some other way is well illustrated

by the forms that are variously referred to

Glyptosfrobus gracillvmus Lest^uereux, Sequoia

gracUlima Newberry, Widdririgtonites reichii

Heer, etc. In volume 6 of the final reports of

the United States Geological Survey of the

Territories LesquereiLX gave figures of a plant

which he had nametl some years earlier Gh/pto-

strohus (jracillimus and which he compared with

Frenelltes reichit of Ettingshausen. When
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Newberry (lescribe<l tlic flora of the "Amhoy
clays" (Raritan formation) lie reiiainetl Les-

qiiereux's spt^cies iSfquoia (jraciUima because he

found associated with siniihir lobar remains m
New Jersey elongate cones with scalers resem-

bling those of a Sequoia. He coiiunented on the

resemblance of these cones to Geinitzia, but

the matter rested here until 1 compared speci-

mens of the so-called Sequoia (jracUlntia cones

with those of the European (ieiiiit.zia formona

Heer and found the two to be identical. In

the European Upper Cretaceous these cones

were found attached to foliage of a very differ-

ent type from GlyplostrohiiK ijracilJimus: nr

Sequoia (iracillima, although in America the

cones were always detached. Foliage like that

of Geiiiit:ia fonnom was found, however, asso-

ciated with them. It seemed obvious that the

cones referred to Sequoia ijraeillima were those of

Geinitzia foraiemi . and acconlingly I so assigned

them. I had collected hundreds of these cones

and had aliundant comparative material.

When 1 revised the Raritan flora I had much
larger collections than those of Newberry, and I

found that the foliage which hv had called

Sequoia Ijraeillima was identical with what he

had identifled as Widdriuijtonites reichii (lOt-

tingshausen) Heer.

These remains are abundant in the Atlantic

Coastal Plain as far south as Alabama and

have never been found with ovulate cones,

although the staminate cones are not uncom-

mon. Thus the slender conifer in the East is

Widdriitiitoiiitts. Whether Lesquereu.x's Gh/p-

tostrohuK (jraciliimus also represents this genus

or not I i\o not know. I suspect that in spite

of minor and not very obvious differences

Gh/ptoftfrobus e/raeiUiinus is none other than

Sequoia condita, which Lesquereux described

in Hayden's report for 1874 from very incom-

plete material collected at Fort llarker and

Clay Center, Ivans.

The most abmidant jilauts in the Cheyerme

sandstone are graceful, delicate coniferous

branches bearing numerous distinctive cones

i(h'ntical with the one n'ferred to Sequoia

coiidita by Lescjuereu-X, as is the foliage, which

has been recorded in the literature of the

(Cheyenne sandstone as Ghjptostreihus (jrneiUi-

nius (Ward) and Seejuoia (jraeilUma (Knowl-

ton). The collections naturally contain many
specimens of detached cones and many speci-

mens of foliatre lacking cones, but the evidence

is as strong as it can possibly be that when
cones anil foliage are found in union in a dozen

specimens tliosc that are found separated in

the same bed are none other. I have specimens

of cones from si.x localities and of the foliage

from thirteen localities around Belvidere.

Moreover, the foliage shows considerable

variation in the extent to which the leaves are

pointed or obtuse, appressed or spreading, de-

pemling not only on a natural amount of

variation but also on whether it represents

shoots of the year or older twigs, and further-

more the appearance differs greatly with the

nature of the matrix, the extent to which
iron salts have l)een deijosited along the

channels formed by the twigs, and other con-

ditions. The specimens found in the sand-

stones appear different from those foimd in the

clays, and some specimens in the clays which

were much incrusted suggested at first sight

the genus Braeh[/jdti/]lu)n.

Before describing the sjiecies as fully as the

large collection studied permits, I woukl like

to ])oint out that Sequoia condita is not related

to WiddringtoriiteH, Juniperu», (iJypte)Mre>hu^,

or Spheiiolepis—genera in which the foliage is

comparable—and it is perfectly distinct from

Sequoia fastie/iata. It is kno\\ni only from the

Cheyenne sandstone and from the true Dakota
of Kansas. In the absence of attached cones

the foliage might be referred to any one of

several genera, or its variants might be re-

ferred to several different species in as many
genera. Taken together, they demonstrate

that it is a Sequoia, and I do not feel tlic slight-

est doubt but that all the material from the

Cheyenne sanilstone represents a single botanic

species. It may be described as follows:

Twigs rather rigitl, pinnatcly branched, slender

elongate; covered with small, tlecurrent,

crowded leaves varying from appressed to

sprea(Hng falcate, thick and coriaceous, acute

or obtusely pointeil, slightly keeled Init with-

out vein. The leaves are arranged in a s])iial

phyllotaxy which becomes higher with the

elongation of the twigs. In old twigs 2 to 3

millimeters in diameter they ate scattered,

spreading, aud falcate. Tiieir blunt tip is

more apparent than re.-d and is due to their

usual or partial preservation in the form of

casts. The variations in appearance are well

shown in the accompanying figures. The
cones vary fi-om jtrolate to nearly s])herical in
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form and consist of about 22 .scales spirally

aiTanged, as compared witli about 30 in the

cones of the modern redwood. The axis is

stout and fusiform. The scales have a thin

rounded peduncle expanding distad into a

rhomboidal jjeltate tip only slightly wider than

high, with a wrinkled marginal face surround-

ing a central laterally elongated umbilicus.

Length of cone (maximum), 2.4 centimeters;

diameter (maximum), 1.8 centimeters. Aver-

age size somewhat smaller. Length of scale

(maximum), 8 millimeters; width, 6.5 milli-

meters; height, 4.5 millimeters. These cones

are remarkably like those of the existing red-

wood (Sequoia sempervirens) in every respect

—

size of axis, shape of scales, etc.—except that

the scales are less numerous in the fossils and

the maximum size of the scales is about sLx-

sevenths that of the average redwood scale.

The average size of the fossil cones is from

two-thirds to five-sevenths that of the modern
cones.

The condition of preservation of these cones

is a strong argument in favor of the eolian

character of the sandstone. All have the

scales somewhat shriveled and widely separ-

ated and are exactly comparable to thorouglily

dried redwood cones. They are exceedingly

abundant in the sandy phases of the Cheyenne
sandstone, as if they had been blown about by
winds and accumulated in hollows. I have not

encountered them m the clays, although the

clays contain specimens of the foliage.

Whether or not Sequoia condita occurs at any
other horizons or localities is problematic and
can be determined only by the best of evidence,

for, as I have already stated, the foliage is

duplicated more or less closely by a variety of

inn-elated conifers. In particular the Upper
Cretaceous conifer known as Widdringtonites

subtilis, a form that I have not mentioned

above, has foliage very like the more slender

twigs of Sequoia condita, and in the absence of

cones I doubt if the two could ])e distinguished.

However, a single specimen of Widdringtonites

suhtilis found in the Tuscaloosa formation of

Alabama had small four-valved cones entirely

unlike those of Sequoia condita.

The Cheyenne sandstone localities are as

follows: Cones and foliage, black hills near

Belvidere (773); 1^ miles northwest of Belvi-

dere (2218); Champion (Wildcat) Draw, three-

fourths mile south of Belvidere (2222) ; near

Medicine Lodge Creek, 2 miles west of Belvi-

dere (2224) ; left bank of middle branch of

Champion (Wildcat) Draw, half a mile south of

Belvidere (2224) ; right bank of same draw
(2231); Osage Rock, near Belvidere (740G).

Foliage only, Stokes Hill, 100 yards south of

National Corral (2219); ''Lanphier shales'' in

Champion (Wildcat) Draw, three-fourths mile

south of Belvidere (2223); ''Lanphier shales"

in a draw 1 mile southwest of Belvidere (2225)

;

hills between Spring Creek and Soldier, 4 miles

northeast of Belvidere (2227) : Champion (Wild-

cat) Draw, right (east) branch, half a mile

south of Belvidere, in "Lanpliier shales"

(2228) ; first draw west of Champion (Wildcat)

Draw, half a mile south of Belvidere (2233)

.

FamUy ABEETINEACEAE.

Genus ABIETITES Hisinger.

Abietites longifolius (Fontaine) Berry.

Plate XLVII, figure 3.

Abietites longifolius ( Fontaine) Bern,-, U. S. Nat. Mub.

Proc, vol. 40, p. 315, 19] 1; Maryland Geol. Sur-

vey, Lower Cretaceous, p. 407, pi. 67, fig. 7, 1911.

Leploslrohus longifolius Fontaine, U. S. Geol. Sun'ey

Mon. 15, p. 228, pi. 101, fig. 2; pi. 102, figs. 1-4; pi.

103, figs. 6-12; pi. 104, fig. 6, 1890; in Ward, U. S.

Geol. Survey Nineteenth Ann. Rept., pt. 2, p. 671,

pi. 163, fig. 15; pi. 165, fig. 3, 1899; U. S. Geol.

Sun'ey Mon. 48, pp. 281, 481, 482, 491, 506, 528, 557,

pi. 110, fig. 11, pi. 116, fig. 1, 1900.

Leaves narrow, needlelike, 10 to 15 centime-

ters in length, aggregated in bundles. Bundles

apparently borne on short shoots, with many
leaves in each bundle. No satisfactory vena-

tion can be made out. Fontaine described a

number of veins in these forms, but as nearly

as can be determined these are simpl\' folds

due to compression or the angles of the leaf.

This species has a considerable geologic as

well as geographic range, having been recorded

from the Kootenai formation of British Co-

lumbia, the Fuson formation of the Black

Hills, and the Potomac group in Maryland and

Virginia. In the Potomac group it is of fre-

quent occurrence and individually abundant,

being found in the oldest as well as the young-

est beds, but much more commonly in the lat-

ter. The remains are always poorly preserved

and were evidently much macerated before

fossilization. They are closely comparable
with Pinitts solnisi Seward, of the Wealden,

and with Pinus peterseni Heer, from the Kome
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beds of Greenland. They appear to be iden-

tical with specimens from the Atane beds of

Greenland which Heer -^ desci-ibed as Pinus

vaginalis. I have not, however, included the

latter in the foregoint; synonymy, as it is an

earlier name and would involve changing the

well-known and highly eharacteristic name
loiKiifollns.

These remains are ver.y common in the

Cheyenne sandstone. Similar forms under

different specific namc^s are common and wide-

ranging at Lower and Upper Cretaceous hori-

zons in North America, Europe, and Asia.

The Cheyenne sandstone localities are l)lack

hills near Belvidere (773); 1^ miles northwest

of Belvidere (2218) ; Thompson Creek near the

flume, 2 miles northwest of Belvidere (2221);

Champion (Wikkat) Draw, tln'ee-fourths mile

south of Belvidere (2222) ; 1 mile southwest of

Belvidere (222.j); left bank of middle branch

of Champion Draw, half a mile south of Belvi-

dere (2229) ; and right bank of same branch

(2231).

Abietites ernestinae Lesquereux.

Abietitcs ernestinae Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. Survey Terr.

Kept., vol. 6, p. 49, pi. 1, fig. 7, 1874.

Pterophyllum haydenii Lesquereux (part), Am. Jour. Sci.,

2d ser., vol. 46, p. 91, 1S6S.

Lesquereux characterized this species as

follows:

Cone oblong, abrupth- narrowed to a short pedicel,

scales broad, truncate, appressed, and imbricated inspiral.

This diagnosis obviously has nothing that

would serve to set it apart from what might

be wTitten of dozens of fossil cone fragments of

diverse relationships. The species was de-

scribed from fragments collected near Decatur,

Nebr., and similar cone fragments are present

in the (-heyenne sandstone. They are not to

be distinguished from other so-called species

which I have referred to the genus Abietites of

Hisinger."

This genus is a convenient and useful reposi-

tory for fossils, both strobilar or foliar, whose

real or fancied affinities are with the modern

Abietinaceae. These range in age from the

Keuper to the Pliocene, thougli the Imlk came

from the Cretaceous, and they comprise obscure

impressions of foliage and cones, none of which

have any real biologic value or present any

21 Hecr, Oswald, Flora fi)ssilis arcticii, vol. 3, Abl. 2, p. KW, pi. 27,

fig. Lib, 1S74.

^ Uisiagcr, W., Li'thucii sui-cira, p. Ill), ls37.

definite clue to their true relationship. Fon-

taine has includ(Ml in this genus fossils from the

Triassic of Xortli Carolina and various indefi-

nite remains from the Trinity group of Texas,

the Shasta series of California, the Lakota

sandstone of the Black Hills, and the Potomac
group of Maryland and Virginia. The Potomac
fossils he segregated into foiu' species, all of

which were based on obscure cone impressions

and none of which possess much specific value.

^^^lcn it is remembered what diverse appear-

ances may be assumed by a single species of

cone, irrespective of individual variation, as a

result of different stages of maceration before

preservation, of differences in the matrix, and

of differences in the direction and force of com-

pression, it seems very probable that such forms

can never be discussed satisfactorily.

vSimilar forms from the English Wealden

and later Cretace(ius are described by Carru-

tliers, Gardner, Seward, and others and referred

to the comprehensive genus Pinites of Endlicher

(1847). They are in all probability con-

generic if not specifically identical with Ajiieri-

can forms referred to Ahietites, and that name
is preferable, as Pinites Endlicher is antedated

by Pinites Witham, which was proposed for

very difl'erent objects.

Ahietites cones are also common in the French

and Belgian Cretaceous and have usually been

referred to the genus Pinns, although there is

slight warrant for such a procedure.

Abietitcs cones are rare in the Cheyenne sand-

stone, being known only from Osage Rock, at

Belvidere, in the "Stokes sandstone" below

the so-called Champion shell bed at the base

of the Kiowa shale (2232).

Genus CUPRESSINOXYLON Goeppert.

Cupressinoxylon cheyennense Penhallow.

Cupressinoxyloii elieyennmse Penhallow, Ro>-. Soc. Canada

Trans.. 2d ser.. vol. 6, sec. 4, p. 7(i, 1900 [1901];

Manual of North American gymnosperms, p. 238,

1907.

This species was described as coming from

the Cheyenne sandstone east of Stokes Hill, on

the Kiowa-Baker Coimty line, and was col-

lected by Prosser.

There is nothing to be added to the original

description of this species, which was unil-

lustrated. Nor is it worth while to (juote that

description, for it is very doubtful if the form

could be recognized again, even by the author,
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short of comparison with the type sections.

There is some doubt as to whether it came
from the Cheyenne sandstone. I include it

merely for the sake of completeness. In the

case of Aiaucarloxylon prossen, which Pen-

hallow -" recorded from this region, the data

are so entirely uncertain that I omit any
further reference to it.

Cupressinoxylon cheyennense is of some inter-

est, as Penhallow definitely remarks upon the

presence of growth rings, which is thus in

accord with my supposition that the region

had an arid climate and seasonal rainfall.

Phylum ANGIOSPERMOPHYTA.

Class MONOCOTYLEDONAE.

Order POALES.

Genus ARUNDO Linne.

Arundo groenlandica Heer?

Arimdo groenliindica Heer. Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 3.

Abt. 2, p. 104, pi. 28, fiss. 8-11, 1874; vol. 6, Abt.

2, p. 57. pi. 17, fig. 10, 1882: vol. 7, p. 18. pi. 54,

figs. 1-3, 1883.

Brozzi, Soc. ital. sci. nat. Atti, vol. 31, p. 403. pi. fi,

fig. 5, 1888; Soc. geol. ital. Boll., vol. 10, p, 37(1, pi.

16, fig. 3, 1831.

Berry, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 84, p. 28, pi.

4, fig. 7, 1914.

Striated culms and fragments of long, linear

pointed leaves, 2 to 3 centimeters in width.

Veins numerous, fine, and parallel.

This identification is queried because of the

general lack of individuality in remains of this

sort. They include the specimens from Belvi-

dere that Ward referred to as bamboo-like

stems in his discussion of Fcistmaiitelia.

The species was described by Heer from

material ft)und in both the Atane and Patoot

beds of western Greenland. It was subse-

quently recorded by me from the Middendorf

arkose member of the Black Creek formation

in South Carolina and by Bozzi from the

Emscherian of Italy. Little reliance can be

placed upon records of remains of this sort,

however, which also resemble in a general way
the somewhat earlier forms referred by Schenk

and others to Eolirion.

The Cheyenne sandstone localities are Cham-
pion (Wildcat) Draw, shales three-quarters of a

mile south of Belvidere (222) ; hills between

Spring Creek and Soldier, 4 miles northeast of

" Penhallow, D. P., Riiy. Soc. Canada Trans.. 2il ser., vol. 6, sec. 4,

p. 77, 1901.

Belvidere (2227) ; and Champion (.Wildcat)

Draw, right (east) bank half a mile south of

Belvidere ("Lanphier shales," 2228).

Class DICOTYLEDONAE.

Order SAPINDALES.

Family SAPINDACEAE.

Genus SAPINDOPSIS Fontaine.

Sapindopsis variabilis Fontaine.

Plate LV, figures 2-4.

Sapindopsis rariahilis Fontaine, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon.
15, p.. 298, pi. 151, fig. 1; pi. 152, figs. 1, 4; pi. 153,

fig. 3; pi. 154, figs. 2-4; pi. 155, figs. 2-5, 1890; in

Ward, U. S. Geol. Survey Nineteenth Ann. Kept.,

pt. 2, p. (190, pi. 1G9, fig. 9, 1899; U. S. Geol. Survey
Mon. 48, pp. 481, 482, 489, 532, pi. 114, fig. 2, 1906.

Berry, U, S. Nat. Miis. Proc, vol. .38, p. G41, 1910;

Maryland Geol. Survey, Lower Cretaceous, p. 4G9,

pis. 83, 84, 85, 1911.

Sapindopsis parvifolia Fontaine, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon.
15, p. 300, pi. 154, fig. 6,1890.

Eucahiplus rosilriana Ward, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 48,

p. 530, pi. 113, figs. 9, 10, 1906.

Ficus myricoides Ward, idem, p. 531, pi. 112, fig. 12, 1906.

Rogersia angusti/olia Fontaine, in Ward, idem, pp. 491,

510 (not p. 521), 1906.

Leaves odd-pinnate, in some specimens even-

pinnate, with three pairs of lateral leaflets,

which may be opposite, although usually there

is a tendency toward a subopposite arrange-

ment, markedly so in several specimens.

Leaflets normally lanceolate, individuals of the

same leaf about of a size, usually markedly
decurrent, but variable in this respect. The
pro.ximal leaflets are always less decurrent than
tlie pair next above, and some even have short

petioles. The upper leaflets are remarkably
variable; some have an abnormal decurrent

wing which joins the inner lamina of the next
lower pair of leaflets; in others the rachis

entirely lacks a wing. The leaf may be termi-

nated abruptly by a pair of leaflets variously

coalesced, or the three apical leaflets may be
variously united, their laminae may be almost
symmetrical or markedly inequilateral, their

margins showing a tendency toward undula-

tion, and rarely a leaflet is divided into a basal

and an apical part by a sharp constriction on
one side near the middle of the blade. The
specimens range in size from the small forms
upon which Fontaine founded his species

S. parvifolia and which are L6 centimeters long

and 0.4 centimeter wide to forms which ap-

proach S. magnifolia in size and are 10 centi-
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meters long and 1.5 centimeters wide. The
average dimensions of a large number of speci-

mens, however, are 6 to 7 centimeters long by
1 to 1.3 centimeters wide.

Leaves thick, with smooth surface. Rachis

and midrib stout. \'enation more prominent

than in the other species but still very faint,

with the exception of the secondaries, which

though fine are more conspicuous than in the

otlier species. Secon(hn-ies foi-ming a wide

angle with the midrib, nearly straight for two-

thirds of the distance to the nuirgin, where they

bend sharply upward ami join the secondary

next above by a sliglitly curved arch. As the

secondaries are numerous aud almost uniformly

spaced the venation resembles that of a

Eiicali/ptiis except that the marginal hem is

much ])roader than in that genus. In fact

some of the detached leaflets were determined

by Ward as forms of Eurali/p/us, as also was
some of the Mrginia matecial of this species.

This species is exceeihngly abundant at many
localities in the Pata|)sco fornuition in Maryland
and \'irginia and is by far tiie most characteristic

species of that formation, although it has not

been detected at certain other undoulited

Patapsco horizons. Not esp<u-ially ciiaj-a.cteris-

tic material is abundant along Oak Creek,

Wyo., in lieds that liave been ix'ferred to the

Fuson formation. This s|)('cies was also sug-

gested by Cockerell -' for some leaves from an

utdvnovAHi geologic horizon in southwestern

Colorado. I have since examined tliis material,

wliicii is very inconclusive, in my opinion.

Cockerell infers that Supi/idopNi.'; may be re-

lated to Gnctinii. but I camiot see any warrant

for such a supposition.

This species is an exceedingly varial)le form
in all its details, and as duiing maceration the

most variable apical portion is the last to be

destroyed, this variability is emphasized in

fragmentary material such as that usually

found. When well preserved it furnish(>s most
striking specimens, as may be seen fi'om the

specimens reproduced |)lK)t(igra[)hically in

Plate LV digs. 2-4). In life its rigid pinnate

leaves and strict appearance nuist have made
it a very striking nu'udx'r of the Cheyenne
flora.

The Cheyenne sandstone occurrences of

Sapindopsis variabilis are Osage Hock at Bel-

" Cockeri'll. T. D. A.. Washington .ioarl. Sci. Jnur., vol. e.p. no, 191B.

videre (2217, 2232) ; Stokes Hill (2220) : Thomp-
son Creek near the flume, 2 miles northwest of

Belvidere (2221); Champion (Wildcat) Draw,
three-fourths mile south of Belvidere (2222);

Champion (Wildcat) Draw, right (east) branch,

in "Lanphier shale," hair a mile south of

Belvidere (2224, 2228, 2231) ; in shale m a draw
1 mile southwest of Belvidere (2225) : left bank
of middle branch of Champion (Wildcat) Draw
(2229) ; shales in draws north of Belvidere

(2230) ; iirst draw west of Champion (Wildcat)

Draw (2233).

Sapindopsis magnifolia Fontaine.

Plat.' LV, (if;iire h; Plate LVI, Plate LVII, (igure 2; Plate

LIX, figure 'A.

Sapindopsis iiiwinifolid Fontaine. U. 8. Geol. Survey

Mon. 16, p. 207, pi. 1.51, figs. 2, 3: pi. 152, figs. 2, 3;

pi. 153, fig. 2; pi. 154, figs. 1, 5; pi. 155. fig. fi, lSi)0;

in Ward, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. IS, pp. 481, 482,

528, 1!)06.

Berry, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 38, p. 042, 1010;

Maryland Geol. Survey, Lower Cretaceous, p. 471,

pi. 86; pi. 87, fig. 1; pi. 88, 1911.

Araha diihia Fontaine, U. S. Geol. Siu'vey Mon. 15, p.

314. pi. 157, fig,s. 1, 7, 1890.

S(ipinili>psis obtnsidolia Fontaine, idem, p. 301, pi. 156,

fig. 13; pi. 1.59, figs. 3-G.

Ficophyllum ciicali/ploides Fontaine, idem. p. 294, pi. 164,

figs. 1. 2; in Ward, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 48, p.

489, 1906.

Snpinildpds tniiiimrvis Fontaine, U. S. Geol. Siu^vey

Mon. 15, p. 301. pi. 153, fig. 1, 1890; in Ward,

U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 48, pp. 489, 528. 1906.

Rhus nddcni Lesqucreu.x. 1'. S. Geol. Siu'vey Mon. 17

(Flora of thi' Dakota grou]il. p. 151. jil. 57, fig. 2,

1892.

Knowlton. ill Hill. .\iii. .Iinir. Sci.. 3d scr.. ^ol. 50,

p. 213, 1805.

Leaves commouly odd-|)inuiite, tdlhough a

few even-{)innate forms occur, of considerable

size but somewhat variable. Leaflets three

pairs, comparatively large, lanceolate, tapering

almost equally toward apex and base, the base

inetpiilateral excejit in terminal leaflets, pointed,

often lacking apical portions, length increasing

proximad, averaging about 10 centimeters,

longest seen 14 centimeters (estimated), short-

est 5 centimeters, width varying from 1.1 to 3.2

centimetei's, inctjuilateral, as the outer half of

the lamina is broader than the inner half atid is

markedly deciuicnt. This feature is least em-
phasized in the basal leaves, which may even

have a consitlerable petiole, but becomes in-

creasingly pronounced distad, the terminal

leaflets often forming a bilobate or trilobate
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whole with the outer margins broacHy decur-

rent and joining the himina of the leaflet next

below at the point of junction of its inner

margin with the rachis. Certain specimens

show all the leaflets petiolate, a feature largely

emphasized in a specimen from Stump Neck,

Md., figured by me in 1911, showing three

tei-minal leaflets with petioles 3 to 4 centi-

meters in length.

The leaflets in this s])ecies are much more
commonly petiolate and lacking in the winged

rachis than those in S. variabilis, in this par-

ticular closely resembling the leaflets of the

modern Matayha apctaJu, in which the rachial

wings ai"e vestigial. Leaf su])stance thick and
leathery; epidermis firm and glossy. Leaflets

commonly subopposite, often markedly so,

forming an acute angle with the rachis. Mid-

ribs stout and prominent below. vSecondaries

slender, seen only on the under surface of the

leaflets and even there made out with diffi-

culty, eight to ten pairs, branching from the

midrib at a rather wide angle, especially in the

central part of the leaf; the angle is more
acute basally, curving upward ultimately to

join a short branch of the secondary next

above. Tertiaries fine, forming lax subrhom-
bic areolae where visible.

This species is very common at certain

localities in the Patapsco formation of Mary-
land and Virginia, although at other outcrops

of this same formation it has not been detected.

The grounds for the separation of this

species from N. variabilis are slight, as Vjoth are

variable and the larger forms of S. variabilis

are quite as large as the smaller forms of

S. magnifolia. In the Patapsco formation

the two species are found in association at all

the localities where either occurs, and the

smaller species is usually the more common,
as if the larger species represented its occa-

sional more robust forms. On the other

hand, S. inaf/iiifolia has not been detected in

the abundant remains referred to S. variabilis

found at Oak Creek, Wyo., and there is com-
monly considerable disparity in size between

the two. There are certain other diflferences

which appear to he constant. These are the

thicker, relatively longer leaflets of S. magni-

folia, with less numerous and somewhat more

ascending secondaries, which are not connected

distad by relatively flat arches.

The form recorded from the Cheyenne sand-

stone as RJivs uddeni Losquereux belongs to

this species, and I am convinced that this is true

of Lesquereux's type material recorded from
the Dakota sandstone and collected, according

to J. A. I'dden, 'from the west slope of the

Smoky Hill Buttes near Salemburg post office,

Saline County, Kans." There are a number
of other species described by Lesquereux in

the "Flora of the Dakota group" which,

although I do not feel lustified in transferringr

them to Sapindopsis, are open to more or less

suspicion. These are Aralia masoni Lescjue-

reux,-'* collected 10 miles northeast of Delphos,

Kans., which might represent the terminal

part of a Sapindopsis leaf; Laurus angusta

Heer,-" which is a fragm(mt from Ellsworth

County, Kans., that in lioth form and venation

agrees with Sapindopsis; Leguminosites hymeno-

pbyllus Lesquereux,^- which is somewhat less

similar to the known species of Sapindopsis;

Sapindus diversifolius Lesquereux,'" from Ells-

worth County, Kans., which is also less similar

to the known species of Sapindopsis; and Rhns
powdliana Lesquereux, ^^ obtained near Fort

Harker, Kans., which diff'ers from Sapindopsis

in the subordinate lol)ing and small leaflets

developed at the base of the proximal lateral

leaflets, in these features resembling Rhus, but

which is sufficiently like Sapindopsis 'to be

open to more or less suspicion.

This species has been found in the Cheyenne
sandstone at the black hills near Belvidere

(773); Osage Rock, Belvidere (2217, 2232,

7406) ; Stokes Hill 100 yards south of National

Corral (2219); Stokes Hill (2220); Thompson
Creek near the flume, 2 miles northwest of

Belvidere (2221); near Medicine Lodge Creek,

2 miles west of Belvidere (2224) ; left bank of

middle branch of Champion (Wildcat) Draw,
half a mile south of Belvidere (2229) ; shale

along right branch of Champion (Wildcat)

Draw (2228) ; and right bank of middle branch

of Champion (Wildcat) Draw (2231).

»« Lesquereux, Leo, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 17, p. 133, pi. 15, fig. 4, ls'J2.

» Idem, p. 93, pi. 16, fig. 7.

» Idem. p. 1.52. d1. 55. fles. 7-9.

. 9,>, pi. ID, llg. I

.

» Idem, p. 1.52, pi. 55, flgs. 7-9,

M Idem, p. 15X, pi. 64, Qg. 18.

"Idem, p. 155, pi. 56, figs. 4, 5.
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Sapindopsis brevifolia Fontaine.

Plate LV, figure 1; Plate LIX, fisnire 1.

Sapindojisi.^ hrerifoUa Fontaine, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon.

15, p. 300, pi. 153, fig. 4; pi. 155, figs. 1, 7; pi. 163,

fig. 3, 1890; in Ward, IT. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 48,

pp. 481, 482, 528, 1906.

Berry, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc, vol. 38, p. 644; Mary-

land Geol. Survey, Lower Cretaceous, p. 473, pi. 87,

figs. 2-5, 1911.

Leiives odd-iiianate, the terminal leallet

consi(k'ra1)ly largor than the hxteral leaflets, of

which but two pairs are known. These are

opposite. Leaflets somewhat crowded so that

their margins often overlap, with subacute

tips, varymg in length from 2 to 5 centimeters

and in width from 0.8 to 1.6 centimeters, aver-

aging about 3 centimeters long b_y 1.3 centime-

ters wide. Ineciuilateral toward the base and

showing considerable variation in dccurrence,

even among the few specimens known; in

some the rachis is conspicuously winged; in

others the leaflets are all petioled, the whole

having the aspect of some member of the

Leguminoseae. Midribs stout; secondaries as-

cending, camptodrome, seen with difflculty,

as the leaf texture is coriaceous.

This is a poorly marked species of infre-

quent occurrence at the same localities where

the other species of this genus occur anil may
simply represent a variant of S. variabilis;

in fact, there is no reason for considering it to

represent a distinct botanic species, and the

namc^ is retained temporarily simply as a

geologic convenience, to bo cvcntiially

dropped entirely.

The Cheyenne sandstone localities are U
miles northwest of Belvidere (2218), Thompson

Creek near the flume, 2 miles northwest of

Belvidere (2221); near Medicine Lodge Creek,

2 miles west of Belvidere (2224); left bank of

middle branch of Champion (Wfldcat) Draw
half a mile south of BelvicU're (222<n; Osuge

Rock, Belvidere (2232).

Sapindopsis belviderensis Berry, n. sp.

I'lati's Xl.lX-I.IV.

Leaves of varialile size, [liiniately compovmd,

ranging in length (in the collected material)

from 8 to 19 centimeters and in maximum
width from 4.5 to 1 4 centimeters. These leaves

are prevaflingly odd-pinnate, but a few are

even-pinnate. In addition to the odd terminal

leaflet generally present there are invariably

three pairs of lateral leaflets, which are gener-

ally opposite ])ut sometimes subopposite.

These usually decrease regularly in size from

the distal to the proximal pair. In some speci-

mens the terminal leaflet is equilateral, but

all the other leaflets are inequilateral, often

markedly so. All except the terminal leaflet

are invariably sessile, the latter being sepa-

rated from the distal laterals in some of the

larger leaves by a considerable mterval of ra-

chis. Generally, however, the terminal and

upper laterals are confluent in the rachial re-

gion to form what, if it were broken away from

the balance of the leaf, would be considered to

represent a palmately trilobate leaf .such as is

commonly referred to the genus Aralia. The

sinuses may be rather broad, narrowly rounded,

or pointed. The leaflets vary greatly in size,

shape, and marginal characters but agree in

being obtuse, generally aljruptly and almost

truncately mucronate pointed. The leaflets

range in form from narrowly spatulate to

broadly ovate or obovate. The margins are in-

variably toothed, but there is great variation in

the amount and degree to which the teeth are

developed. Proximally the margins are entire

for a greater or less distance. Above this en-

tire portion the teeth, which are remote and

rather (>venly spaced, may be small and- ser-

rate or very prominent and dentate. Were
not all sorts of gradations present one might

well doubt that they pertained to the same

plants. The accompanying illustrations show

these variations much better than they can be

described. The lateral proximal margins of

the terminal pair of leaflets, except in a single

specimen, are decurrent on the rachis, extend-

ing downward to the point of insertion of the

next lower pair of leaflets and often contin-

uous with the distal margins of these. This

rachial wmg may be broad and triangular, a

form which, as the terminal leaflets are the

largest, gives the leaf a curious unsymmetrical

or artificial appearance. In other specimens

the wings are narrow and become reduced to

mere marginal hems. In the middle pair of

lateral leaflets the proximal margins are only

slightly if at all decurrent, and generally they

are not decurrent. No decurrence has been

o.bserved in the lower lateral leaflets, but they

as well as the middle pair have the proximal

side of the base fifller than the distal side, the

former being generally rounded and the latter
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incurved and sometimes disappearing some dis-

tance above the point of insertion. To judge

by the lack of petiolules and the generally com-

plete character of the material it does not ap-

pear that the leaflets were normally shed, and

this is also indicated by the concrescence of

the terminal leaflets. The leaves are cori-

aceous and appear to have been stiff and strict in

habit. The rachis is stout and expanded prox-

imad. The midribs are excessively stout and

prominent on the lower surface. The seconda-

ries are relatively thin, straight, and subpar-

allel. They vary from camptodrorae to cras-

pedodrome. In the entire basal part of the

leaf and sometimes in the apex they are camp-

todrome. In many specimens one secondary

runs to each marginal tooth, although in other

specimens the camptodrome habit is retained

and a short branch enters the marginal tooth.

All these features are indicated in the accom-

panying figures. The tertiary venation is

usually obsolete, as the matrix is prevailingly

coarse. Occasionally percurrent nervilles are

seen. In specimens with broadly winged stripe

the venation of the leaf is continued in these

wings.

This handsome species is represented by a

lara:e amount of material, which is fortunate,

as it would be almost impossible to correlate

fragmentary material. It is clearly a repre-

sentative of the genus Sapindop.'<is and would

well merit the specific name of rariabilis had

that not already been used for the type of the

genus, which came from the Patapsco forma-

tion of Maryland and Virginia.

In the Patapsco formation the genus Sajnn-

dopsi.'i may be totally absent from a locality

or present in the greatest abundance, and this

is equally true of the Cheyenne sandstone of

Kansas, indicating possibly a gregarious habit.

Various species of existing Sapindaceae

show similarities to the present species in form,

venation, and variation. All the previously

described species of Sapindopsis had entire

margins, and no trace of toothed margins has

been found in the material from the Atlantic

Coastal Plain. The existing genus Matayba

Aublet, with which I originally compared
Sapindopsis, has leaves with both entire and
dentate margins, and the general features

of Sapindopsis are siiared by other tropical

American genera of Sapindaceae. The genus

Matayba comprises about two score existing

32333°—22 17

species and is closely related to Cupania, also

exclusively American in the existing flora

—

in fact, all the genera of the tribe Cupanieae
lomatorrhizae as segregated by Radlkofer are

confined to the warmer regions of the Western
Hemisphere.

Occurrence: Localities 2221, 2224, 2229,

22.30, 7406, Medicine Lodge Creek, m draw 3

miles above Belvidere (Cheyenne sandstone

No. .3 of Hill) ; collected by Ward and Vaughan,

October IS, 1896 (unnumbered).

Order MALVALES.

FamUy STEECULIACEAE.

Genus STERCULIA Linne.

Sterculia towneri (Lesquereux) Berry.

Plate LVII, figure 1 ; Plate LX; Plate LXI, figure 1.

Aralia towneri Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey
Terr. Bull., vol. 1, p. 394, 187-5 [1876]; Ann. Kept.

for 1874, p. 349, pi. 4, fig. 1, 1876; CretareouB and
Tertiary floras, p. 62, pi. 6, fig. 4, 1883; Flora of the

Dakota group, p. 132, pi. 23, figs. 3, 4; pi. 31, fig. 1,

1892.

Sterculia drakei f'ummings, Texas Geol. Survey Third

Ann. Rept., p. 210, fig. 8, 1892.

Knowlton, in Hill, Am. Jour. Sci.. 4th ser., vol. 1,

p. 213, 1895.

Slcrenlia siiovii Lesquereux, Flora of the Dakota group,

p. 183, pi. 30, fig. 5; pi. 31, figs. 2, 3; pi. 32, figs. 1-4,

1892.

HoUick, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 50, p. 94, pi. 34,

fig. 20, 1907.

Aralia tovmeri HoUick, New York Acad. Sci. Trans.,

vol. 16, p. 132, pi. 14, figs. 11, 12, 1897.

Berry, New York Bot. Garden Bull., vol. 3, p. 92,

1903.

I have long thought that the Aralia towneri

and Sterculia snowii of Lesquei-eu.x represented

a single species but have never had a chance to

test this belief until I received the present

collections from the Cheyenne sandstone,

in which this is one of the most abundant
forms. It shows considerable variation in

size but obviously represents a single botanic

species. Unfortunately the name towneri ante-

dates snowiihy some 15 years, so that the latter,

which is much the better known of the two,

becomes a synonym.
From the large amount of mateiial now

available the species may be described as

follows

:

Leaves of variable and often very large size,

palmately two to seven lobed. The lobes are

prevailingly conical and acuminate, occa-
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sionally widening somewhat medianly and less

aeutcly pointed, separated by generally open

and rounded sinuses extending about halfway

to the base. The angles that the lobes form

with one another and the form of the sinuses

vary with the number of lobes, as does also the

eharacter of the base, which ranges from trun-

cate to decurrent. The median lobe is gen-

erally slightly wider than the others but may
be smaller. The normal form is five lobed

like the smaller of tlie two specimens from the

Cheyenne sandstone here figured. The texture

is so coriaceous that these leaves are well pre-

served in the scarcely consolidated wind-lilown

santl of the Cheyenne. The margins are entire.

Jjcngth from 8 to 20 centimeters: msiximum

width from 6 to 24 centimeters. Petiole stout,

usually broken away, 12 centimeters long in a

medium-sized leaf figured by Lesquereux.

Midrib stout, channeled, prominent on the

under side of the leaf. An equally stout lateral

primary diverges from the midrib, usually at

its extreme base but occasionally slightly

above. In the five-lobed forms this primary

forks almost immediately into two subequal

branches, which form the midveins of the respec-

tive lobes. In specimens having more than five

lobes the additional ones are subordinate to

the basal laterals, their midveins diverge at an

acute angle from the midveins of these laterals,

and their separating sinuses are less deep. The

secondaries are thin and immersed in the leaf

substance and are largely obsolete in the Chey-

enne sandstone specimens; they are numerous,

regularly spaced, subpai-alleled, and campto-

drome in the lobes and in curved anastomosing

loops in the body of the lamina.

This is an exceedingly well marked species

and, like most Sterculias, both ancient and

modern, shows the characteristic variability of

the genus. It was described originally from

material collected in the Dakota sandstone of

Kansas and occurs in the Big Tucumcari

Mountains of New Mexico in beds referred to

the Dakota. It is recorded from the Magothy

formation of Massachusetts and New Jersey.

In the Cheyenne sandstone of Kansas it occurs

at these localities: Black hills near Belvidere

(773); Osage Rock, Belvidere (2217); Stokes

Hill, 100 yards south of the National Corral

(2219); Tliompson Creek near the flume, 2

miles northwest of Belvidere (2221); near

Medicine Lodge Creek, 2 miles west of Belvi-

dere (2224); left bank of middle brancli of

Champion (Wildcat) Draw, half a mile south

of Belvitlere (2229); draws north of Belvidere,

in "Lanphier shales" (2230); Osage Rock, in

"Stokes sandstone" (2232); Wildcat Draw
(7405).

Sterculia mucronata Lesquereux.

Sterculla iiiucronata Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon.
17 (Flora of the Dakota group), p. 182, pL 30, figs.

1-4, 1892.

Leaves coriaceous, prevailingly small, pal-

mately three to five lobed. Lobesentire, conical,

separated ])y open rounded sinuses extending a

variable distance, sometimes over halfway to

the cuneate or truncate base. Petiole long and
stout. Primaries three from the top of the

petiole, stout and prominent. In the five-

lobed forms subordinate branches from the

lateral primaries furnish these with midveins.

Secondaries thin, camptodrone. The tips of

the lobes are prominently mucronate, and this

feature, which suggested the specific name, is

especially obvious in the Cheyenne sandstone

specimens, where the mucros are 2 millimeters

long and jjerhaps merit the designation cuspi-

date rather than mucronate.

The fact that these leaves are prevailingly

small suggests that they probably represent

small leaves of the associated Sterculia towneri,

with wliich they agree in their main features

—

the mucronate tips of S. mucronata being the

principal differential characteristic. The leaves

originally described were obtained from the

Dakota of Ellsworth County, Kans., and the

species is knowm only from that region and the

Cheyenne sandstone of southern Kansas, al-

though there is a similar but distinct species,

Sterculia minima Berry ,''^ in the Magothy forma-

tion of New Jersey and Maryland. Two speci-

mens were found in the Cheyenne sandstone

near Medicine Lodge River, 2 miles west of

Belvidere (2224).

^ Berry, E. W., Marylanii Cecil. Survey, Upper Cretaceous, p. S57,

pi. sn, figs. 1-3, I9ir,.
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Order THYMELEALES.

Family LAURACEAE.

Genus SASSAFRAS Liiine.

Sassafras mudgii Lesquereux.

Plato LXI, figure 3.

Sassafras miidqil Lesquereux, Am. Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol.

46, p. 90, ISfiS; U. S. Geol. Survey Terr. Kept., vol.

6 (Cretaceous floral, p. 78, pi. 14, figs. 3, 4; pi. 30,

fig. 7, 1874.

Ward, U. S. Geol. Survey Nineteenth Ann. Rept., pt.

2, p. 705, pi. 170, figs. 4, 5; pi. 171, fig. 1, 1899.

Berry, Bot. Gaz., vol. 34, p. 437, 1902.

?Kurtz, Mus. La Plata Rev., vol. 10, p. 53, 1902.

According to Newberry, this is merely a

variety of his Sassafras cretaceum, but I fail

to see any ground for this association except

that it resembles somewhat the narrower-lobed

leaves ascribed to that species. It is somewhat
intermediate between these forms and the

more typical Sassafras acutilobiim but is much
more like the modern leaf than either. Les-

quereux's figures 3 anil 4 of Plate XIV of the

"Cretaceous flora" I consider to represent

typical forms of this species. In the lengthen-

ing of the terminal lobe it approaches the

modern Sassafras; and it shows no venation

characters which are unlike the modern leaf,

for although no marginal veins are discernible,

they might have been present in the specimen

illustrated in Lesquereux 's figure .3, as they are

in the identical form from the Cheyenne sand-

stone figured on the accompanying plate, and
both specimens approach Sassafras in the

relations of their secondary members in this

region. If it is certain that the fruit has been
foimd in the same strata, as Lesciuereux ^*

asserts, it only serves to substantiate the

impression otherwise obtained that they are

true Sassafras leaves. The lateral margins of

both the base and the lobes are straighter and
more ascending than in the existing Sassafras,

and the margin shows a tendency to become
wavy. Lesquereux 's other figui'ed specimen
referred to this species differs in the size and
direction of the lateral lobes, in the subbasal

primaries, and in the acute tip; the venation

also is somewhat dissimilar, the ascemUng
margins bulge outward, and the base is not

decurrent on the petiole, as it is most markedly
in the specimens shown in his figures 3 and 4.

It resembles somewhat the forms which New-

' Lesquereux, Leo, Flora of the Dakota group, p. 2.TO, is'ji [is92].

berry refers to Sassafras acutilohum. Ward's
fragmentary leaves from the Black Hills are

of doubtful identity. The more perfect speci-

men that he originally referred to Lindera
venvsta Lesquereux, which it resembles in

outline, is a smaller leaf than S. mud/jil. with
subbasal primaries, considerable breadth of

blade, and reckiced terminal lobe.

Sassafras mudr/ii was based on material col-

lected from the hills along Saline River in cen-

tral Kansas. Up to the present time it has
never been found elsewhere, except for the

above-mentioned doubtful record by Ward
from the supposed Dakota sandstone at Evans
quarry, in South Dakota, and a still more
tloubtful South American record by Kurtz
that may well be entirely ignored. It m^iy be
that the type was from the Mentor formation
of central Kansas rather than from the true

Dakota sandstone, as the species has never been
found in collections from the Upper Cretaceous
of the Atlantic Coastal Plain, but nt) outcrops
of the Mentor formation are known as far north
as .Saline River.

The Cheyenne sandstone occurrences are

Stokes Hill (2220) and near Medicine Lodge
Crfeek, 2 miles west of Belvidere (2224)

.

Order XJMBELLALES.

Family ARALIACEAE.

Genus ARALIA Linne.

Aralia ravniana Heer.

Plate LVIII; Plate LIX, figure 4.

Aralia ravniana Heer, Flora fos.silis arctica, vol. 6, Abt. 2,

p. 84, pi. 38, figs. 1,2, 1882.

Berry, New York Bot. Garden Bull., vol. 3. p. 92. pi.

40, fig. 7; pi. .53, fig. 2; pi. 57, fig. I, 1903; Torrey
Bot. Club Bull., vol. 31, p. 79. 1904; vol. 37, p. 27,

1910; Maryland Geol. Survey, Upper Cretaceous, p.

876. pi. 82, fig. 4; pi. 83, figs. 1-4, 1910.

Araliji groenlandica Heer, idem. pi. 46, fig. 17.

fStemdia snowii Hollick, New York Acad. Sci. Annals,
vol. 11. p. 422, pi. 37, fig. 4, 1898.

This species was described by Heer from
material collected in the Greenland Upper
Cretaceous (Atane beds) and has been fomid
by me in the Magothy formation of both New
Jersey and Maryland. ' The fragments from
Marthas Vineyard, Mass., and Tottenville,

N. Y., identified as this species by Hollick,^'*

are not this species, in my judgment. There is a

"5 Holliek, Arthur, U. S. Geol. Survey Hon. 50, p. 9!), pi. 37, flgs. 1, 2.
1907.
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great display of Aralla-Wke forms in the middle

Cretaceous both of this coimtry and of Europe,

and these forms are especially abundant in

the Dakota sandstone of the West. Compari-

sons with existing plants are not so satisfactory,

although man}^ tropical Araliaceae show sug-

gestive resemblance. The Moraceae in the

genus Arfocarpiis and its allies also show many
similar features.

This most striking species of Aralia, liecause

of its large size, has always been found in a

fragmentary condition. Specimens showing all

parts of the leaf have now been collected both

from Maryland and from Kansas, and these

conclusiv(>ly confirm the restoration of this leaf

made by nie in 1903. They also confirm the

supposition based on the venation of the New
Jersey material, that instead of a l)roadly ovate

median lobe, as Heer supposed, this middle

lo})e was sublobate hy the greater or less de-

velopment of a lateral lobe on each side, as

shown in the accompanying illustrations. The

species may be more fully defined in the light

of all the material as follows: Leaves large,

ranging from 1(3 to 21 centimeters in length and

from 19 to 23 centimeters in maximum widtli,

oi'bicular in general outline, deeply pinnate-

lobate. Apex of tlie terminal and lateral lobes

bluntly pointed. Base broadly cuneate. Mar-

gins entire. Texture sut)coriaceous. Lol)es

usually seven, separated by relatively narrow

ultimately rounded sinuses, comprising an

ovate medium terminal lol)e and two main

latefal lol)es on eacli side, the lower pair being

more or less divided. In the Maryland mate-

rial tlie auxiliary lobe on the lowersid(M)f each

main lateral lol)e is fi'ei)ly developed. In the

Greenland material it is at least half as large as

the main lobe, and the separating sinus extends

halfway to the base. Petiole stout, its full

lengtii unknown. Midi'ib very stout and j)rom-

inent, straight. Lateral pi-imaries two on each

side, stout and prominent, the lower pair sub-

opposite and su]5rat)asilar, the upper pair in

some specimens subopposite, more commonly
separated by ;i wide interval. The lower

primary may fork a shoi-t distance al)ove its

base, as it does in the Greenland material at an

interval of only al>out 1 ci'iitimetei', or this

fork may be at least 4 centimetei-s above the

base, as in the Maryland material, the distance

depending on the extent to which the auxiliary

lobe is develo])ed. The angle of divergence of

the primaries from the midrib is about 40° but

varies from specimen to specimen; the basal

pair is in general somewhat more divergent than

the upper pair. The secondary and tertiary

venation is usually ol)solete. Some specimens

show a few thin remote secondaries diverging

from the primaries at angles of about 45° and
sweej)ing upward in ascending camptodrome
curves.

The C'heyenne sandstone material is not

abundant. It comes from the left bank of the

middle liranch of Champion (Wildcat) Draw,
half a mile south of Belvidere (2229) and the

rigiit bank of the same branch (2231).

Aralia newberryi Berry.

AmlUi nrwhirryi Berry, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 34, p.

201, pi. 15, fig. 1, 1907; New Jersey Geol. Survey
Bull. ;i, p. 197, 1911.

AmlUi pnlmata Newberry, Mora of the Amboy clays, p.

117, pi. .39, figs. 6, 7; pi. 40, fig. Z, 1896 (notLamarck).

Berry, New York Bot. Garden Bull., vol. 3, p. 93, pi.

44, 1903; Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 31, p. 79, pi.

4, fig. 12, 1904.

Arallii rotitudilohu HoUick, New York Acad. Sci. Annals,

vol. 11, p. 421, pi. 38, fig. 2, 1898.

AraVia pnhjni<iri>ha Newberry, Flora of the Amboy clays,

p- lis, pi. 39, figs. 1-.5, 1896.

Aralia sp. lloUick, New York State Mus. Ann. Rept., vol.

55, p. 1.55, 1903.

Leaves very variable in size and outline,

palmately three to five lobed. Lobes conical,

obtusely rounded. Sinuses open, sli allow,
rounded. Margins entire, somewhat undulate

l)asally- Petiole long and stout. Midril) stout,

more or less curve<l or flexuous. Primaries

three to five, from the base, prominent, run-

ning to the tips of the lobes. Secondaries very

slender, camptodrome. The middle lobe is

usually longest and broadest, and the basal

lateral lobes may be reduced to subordinate

and but slightly marked parts of the main lat-

eral lobes.

The relative develoiiment of the apical or

basal lol)es and the depth of the intervening

sinuses greatly alter the appearance of these

leaves. Some are symmetrical and others de-

cidedly unsymmetrical; some are preeminently

three lobed and sublobate and others are five

lobed witii additional incipient lobes. The
variations are almost exactly comparable with

the similar variations in the leaves of the mod-
ern Sa.-indfras, Stercidid, and Araliaceae.

There seems to be no basis for maintaining

the distinctions between the forms united in
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the foregoing s3Tionymy. The Cheyenne sand-

stone material is more hke the irregiiLir A.

poh/morpha than the more symmetrical A.

palmata of Newberry's original material.

The species is common in the Raritan forma-

tion of New Jersey and survives in the over-

lying Magothy formation. In the Cheyenne
sandstone it is represented by three specimens

obtained near Medicine Lodge Creek, 2 miles

west of Belvidere (2224).

Genus ARALIOPSOIDES Berry.

Araliopsoides cretacea (Newberry) Berry.

Plate LXI, figure 2.

Araliopsoides cretacea (Newberry) Berry, Maryland Geol.

Survey, Upper Cretaceous, p. 879, pi. 74, fig. 3; pi.

84, figs. 1, 2; pi. 8.5, figs. 1-5; pi. 88, figs. 1-3, 1916;

Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 38, p. 413, 1911.

Sassafras (Araliopsis) cretaceum Newberry, New York Lye.

Nat. Hist. Annals, vol. 9, p. 14, 1868.

[Lesquereux], U. S. (5eol. and Geog. Survey Terr.,

Illuatrations of Cretaceous and Tertiary plants, pi.

6, figs. 1^; U. S. Geol. Survey Terr. Rept., vol. 6

(Cretaceous flora), p. 80, pi. 11, figs. 1, 2; pi. 12, fig,

2, 1874; U. S. Geol. Survey Men. 17, p. 102, 1892.

Newberry, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 35, p. 98, pi. 6,

figs. 1^; pi. 7, figs. 1-3; pi. 8, figs. 1, 2, 1898.

?Hollick, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 50, p. 77, pi, 30,

fig. 10. 1906.

Penhallow, Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., 3d ser., vol. 1,

sec, 4, p. 310, 1907.

Berry, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 37, p. 22, 1910.

Leaves petiolate, decurrent at base, very smooth above,

strongly nerved below, three lobed ; lobes entire and aeute.

The ner\'atiou is all strongly defined; the central nerve

straight or nearly so; the lateral primary nerA'e springing

from it at an angle of 30°; secondary nerves regularly

arched till they approach the margin of the lobes, when
they are abruptly curved-and run together. From these

the tertiary nerves are given off at a right angle, and from

these the quaternary nerves spring at a similar angle,

together forming a network of whirh the areoles are sub-

quadrate.—Newberry, 1868.

Newberry includes under Sassafras a-etacetim

the various forms described by Lesquereux as

S. mudgii, S. subintegrifolium, S. liifec/rifolium,

S. obtiisum, S. cretaceum dentatum, S. cretaceum

ohtusum, S. acutilohum, Cissites Jiarl'ianus, and
C. salisbvriaefoliys. Although this list shows

the undoubted composite nature of S. cretaceum,

it also shows that the extremes of leaf form
above mentioned are so closely connected with

the more typical leaf by a series of interme-

diate forms that the problem of where one
species shall end and another begin is an ex-

tremely difficult one to solve.

I consider the leaf figured by Newberry on
Plate VL figure 1, of "Later extinct floras"

(Mon. 35) to be the typical form of this species,

thus agreeing with Newberry's original de-

scription and with his later opinion expressed

in 1898. This type bears considerable resem-

blance to some modern Sassafras leaves. A
slight widening of the terminal lobe of some of

these in tlie basal region would give a leaf

strikingly like Araliopsoides cretacea, or were
the sinuses of the latter slightly deeper we
would liave the typical modern leaf. In its

basal portion the leaf is like Sassafras, and the

indications point to a similar venation in this

region. The first pair of secondaries do not

branch to form margins of the sinuses; the left

one runs directh^ to the sinus, however, and
may possiblj- have conformed to the margin
and been efl'aced in the specimen; the right one
is stronger and runs almost to the sinus, where
it makes a sharp turn upward, continuing until

it joins the next secondary. This feature is

analogous to those in the modern leaf, which
mi\y indicate the mode of origin of this peculiar

character. This leaf seems to form a central

figure from which a series of forms grade in

several directions, culminating in cjuite dis-

similar leaves. Lescjuereux's Sassafras creta-

ceum is a more planatoid leaf, with more acute

tips, a tendency to become dentate, and the

primaries inserted nearer the base. Closely

allied to S. cretaceum is his Sassafras (Araliop-

sis) mirahile, which serves as a connecting link

with his Platunus recurvnta. From the Sassa-

fras cretaceum of Lesquereu.x it is Init a step to

such a leaf as the one shown on Plate VIII, fig-

ure 2, of "Later extinct floras" and to tlie tri-

lolied forms referred to Cissites harlcerianus,

and these in turn grade into the more cissoid

forms of this species, such as those shown on

Plate II, figure .3, of Lescjuereu.x's "Cretaceous

flora." The primaries are basal and of not

much greater caliber than the regularly suc-

ceeding straight secondaries. It is but a step

from this leaf to Cissites heerii, on the one

hand, with its palmately five-pointed blade,

and to such forms as Cissites acuminatus (PI.

V, fig. 4, "Cretaceous and Tertiary floras"), on

the other; which in turn, by the elimination of

the decreasing tlentate points, gives us the

leaf shown on Plate V, figure 3, "Cretaceous

and Tertiary floras." In tlie second series of
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leaves diverging from the typical Saf<safran cre-

tdct'i/Di, the form shown in Plate VIII, figure 1,

of ''Later extinct floras" is removed a slight

distance hy the shortening of the blade, the

thickening of the primaries and secondaries, and

the shortening and rounding ol the lobes (Sai^sa-

fras obtusmiri) ; while a smaller leaf would be its

logical descendant : and from these leaves to those

referred to the typical Cififiitef! salishiiriacfoli ui<

is but a step. In the third series of leaves diverg-

ing from the typical Sassafraff cri'taceiim the

leaf lias its lo])es much produced, narrow, and

running to a sharp point, as in the beautiful

leaf sliown on Plate VII, figure 1, of "Later

extinct floras," which, however, is still referred

to Sasnafnis cretaremn. Lesquereux's Sassa-

frri.s nciitilohirm does not difi"er greatly from the

leaf just mentioned except in the direction of

the lobes, whicli is a questionable specific char-

acter. From this leaf it is no great jump to

those trilobed forms which are referred to Ara-

lia ircTlirKjtoriiana, the chief difl'erence being in

the margin. Thus we have an interrelated

series connecting those leaves which seem to

show affinity to Sassafras with those which

suggest Plata nils, on one hand, and with others

which suggest Cissites and Aralia, on the other.

While it may be considered probable that

biologically the forms mentioned in the forego-

ing paragraphs, as well as others not cited,

represent tiie variations of a single species of

LTpper Cretaceous tree or at least represent

the leaves of closely affiliated species, it seems

best with reference to systematic and especially

stratigraphic paleobotany that most of the

difl'erentiations instituted by Lcsquereux be

perpetuated. Consequently the present series

is limited to the typical material as defined

and illustrated hy the original describer.

Falling within these limits are a number of

occurrences in the true Dakota sandstone and

the Raritan and Magothy formations of the

Atlantic Coastal Plain. The Cheyenne sand-

stone has furnished four specimens obtained

near Medicine Lodge River, 2 miles west of

Belvidere (2224), and one specimen from the

left bank of the middle branch of Champion

(Wildcat) Draw, half a mile south of Belvidere

(2229).

POSITION UNCERTAIN.

Genus FEISTMANTELIA Ward.

Feistmantelia oblonga Ward.

PlateXLVII, figures -t, 5.

Feistmantelia oblonr/aWard, U. S. GeoL Survey Nineteenth

Ann. Kept., pt. 2, p. 693, pi. 169, fig. 19, 1S99.

In not proposing a specific name for the form

of this genus found in the Cheyenne sandstone

I emphasize the fact that the term Feistinantdia

denotes merely a form of preservation and that

the objects to which it is applied lack either

stratigraphic or botanic value.

This genus and in fact the nominal species

Fdstmatttrlia ohloiign were founded by Ward in

1899 for tlie reception of certain casts of obscure

affinities, l)ut evidently of a vegetable nature,

from tiie Fuson formation of eastern Wyoming.
No diagnosis was attempted, but an extended

discussion was given of somewhat similar forms

figured by previous authoi's from various

geologic horizons. The American Ci-etaceous

forms referred to tliis genus may be character-

ized as showing a rather close-set series of

elliptical, fusiform, or cigar-shaped convex casts

of concave cavities formed by the rhytidosis

of various plant tissues. They vary consider-

ably in size, from 0.6 to 2.5 centimeters in

length by 0.35 to 1.0 centimeter in widtii, and

are arranged in an irregular spiral, the irre-

gularity being perhaps due to compression.

They are thus overlapping or alternate in a

horizontal tlirection and more or less linear in

a vertical direction.

Somewhat similar remains occur at widely

separated geologic horizons, and comparable

objects with the markings inclined to be

rhomboidal in form are not rare in the New
Jersey Triassic deposits, where they are, ac-

cording to Newberry ,^^ the decorticated trunks

of some conifer, possibly Palissya. Similar

remains are figured by Schauroth ^' as trunks

of Voltzia cohunjeiisls and by Blanckenhorn^" as

trunks of VoJtzia heterophylla.

36 Newberry, J. S., U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 14, p. 94, pi. 26, flgs. 1, 2,

ISSS.

3' Schaiu-oth, Oeutsch. geol. Oesell. Zeitschr., Band 4, p. 539, 1852. See

Sfhenk. Aupi.-it, Palaeontographica, Band 11, p. 3iiK, pl. 4C., ft)!. 2, 1S04.

as Blanckenluira, Max, Palaeontographica, Band 32, p. 135, pl. 22,

flgs. 18-20, l.HSd.
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Among the somewhat simihir forms which

Ward mentions are remains from Kukurbit, in

Kach (Lias) , described by Fcistmantel ™ as
'

' portions of a stem of a coniferous plant.
'

'

Next in point of similarity are certain English

and German Wealden remains regarded as

parts of Clathraria anomala*" some of which

are still referred by Seward ^' to Bucklandia

anomala, a later name for the same plant.

The latter are undoubtedly medullary casts of

cycadophyte trunks, a class of remains for

which Saporta " proposed the name Cyca-

deomyelon, describing one species from the

infra-Lias of Hettange, near Metz (MoseDe)."

Remotely similar remains from the Triassic of

York County, Pa., are described by Fontaine ^^

as Cycadeomyelon yorlcense, and the forms

described by Newberry^ are referred to it,

although Seward*" had shown that remains

from abroad identical with these are to be

interpreted as medullary casts of Voltzin.

Similar remains were more recently discussed

by Wills,*' who refigures one of the original

specimens of Yoltzia cohurgensin.*^ They are

also practically identical in character, as

Potonie*^ has shown, with casts of the medul-

lary cavities of certain existing Araucarias,

notably Araucaria hrasiliana. Other remains

of this general sort, which, however, seem
referable to the Cycadophyta, are Omphihrnda
scabra Germar,^" renamed by Schimper^' Clath-

raria? germari, and Oycadeoidea stillwelliWsird.^-

As Seward has pointed out, Williamson''^ fig-

ured very similar casts of the medullary cavity

of Stiymaria, thus emphasizing the wide range

in botanic affinity of objects of this kind.

35 Feistmantel Ottokar, Fossil flora of the Condwana system, vol. 2,

pt. 1, p. Ul, pi. 10, fig. 2, 1S70.

" Stokes and Webb, Oeol. Soo. London Trans., 2d ser., vol. 1, pi. 46,

fig. 8; pi. 47, figs. 4b, 4c, 1824. See Schenk's figure of Clathraria lyclU

Mantell, i'alaeontographica, Band 19, p. 227, pi. 30, fig. 7, 1S71.

" Seward, A. C, Wealden flora, pt. 2, p. 123, 1S95.

" Saporta, Gaston de, Planter jurasslqucs, tome 2, p. 331, 1873.

« Idem, p. 333, atlas, pi. 49, fig. 5.

" Fontaine, W. ^t., in Ward, L. F., U. S. Geol. Survey Twentieth
Ann. Rept., pt. 2, p. 248, pi. 30, 1900.

" Newberry, J. S., op. cit.

« Seward, A. C, Ueol. Mag., dec. 3, vol. 7, pp. 218-220, fig. 1, 1890.

" Wills, L. J., Geol. Assoc. Proc., vol. 21, pp. 292-294, 1910.

« Idem, pi. 17, flg. 0.

" Potoni^, H., K. preuss. geol. Landesanst. Jahrb., 1887, pp. 311-331,

pis. 12-13a.

"> Ciermar, E. F., Palaeontographica, Band 1, p. 3, 1840.

" Schimper, W. P., Pal^ontologio vi5g6* ,]e, tome 3, p. 554, 1S74.

'2 Ward, L. F., U. S. Oeol. Survey Twentieth jinn. Kept., pt. 2, p. 036,

pi. 149, 190O.

" Williamson, W. C, A monograph on the morphology and histology

ol Stigmaria ficoides, pi. 13, figs. 64, 65, Palaeont. Soc, 1887

Turning now to the Cretaceous remains to

which the genus, if used at all, should be re-

stricted (although Ward has the temerity to

rename Feistmantel 's Indian Liassic fossil

Ffistmanttlia fusiformu) , we may note that in

addition to the type species from the Fuson
formation, Fontaine "'* has described an addi-

tional species from the Patuxent formation at

Cockpit Point, Va., wliich is really indistin-

guishable from the type species, and Ward ^^

has mentioned the occurrence of similar objects

from Kansas at a liigher Cretaceous horizon.

Still more recently HoUick and Jeflrey ^^ have
described comparable remains with structure

preserved from the upper Raritan of Kreischer-

ville, Staten Island, and have demonstrated

their coniferous nature, naming their laiaterial

Plnus sp. ? Some of this material is said to

have been found in organic connection with

wood showing the characters of Pitoxylon. It

is not altogether clear that the Lower Creta-

ceous species of Feistmantelia are of the same
nature as that described by Hollick and
Jeffrey, although these authors have furnished

the presumption that they are all casts of the

interstitial cavities of the periderm network of

the bark, due to decay, in some conifer. That
they should be referred to Pinus, even for indi-

vidual specimens, seems unwise, and the genus
Feisfmantdia is here retained as a convenient

form genus for remains of this sort, wliich may
represent various modern coniferous genera.

Indistinguishable remains occur in the Tus-
caloosa formation of ^llabama, although I did

not consider them of sufficient importance to

include them in my paper on the Tuscaloosa
flora." They are also present at as recent a

horizon as the upper part of the Black Creek
formation in North Carolina. These also I did

not consider of sulficient interest to include in

my account of that flora, but I am including

here a figure of a North Carohna specimen for

comparison with one from the Chc3'enne sand-

stone, to show that the latter is without strati-

graphic value.

'•1 Fontaine W. M., in Ward, L. F., 0. S. Oeol. Survey Mon. 48, p. 484,

pi. 107, flg. 3, 1906.

» Ward, L. F., U. S. Geol. Survey Nineteenth Ann. Rept., pt. 2, p. 694,

1899.

M Hollick, Arthur, and Jeflrey, E. C, New York Hot. Garden Mem.,
vol. 3, p. 17, pi. 3, fig. 8; pi. 22, fig. 5, 1909.

!• Berry, E. W., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 112, 1919.
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The Cheyenne material contained in the

present collection comes from Champion (Wild-

cat) Draw, three-fourths mile south of Belvi-

dere (2222), and hills hetween Spring Creek and

Soldier, 4 miles northeast of Belvidere, where

it is extremely abundant.

Genus CARPOLITHUS of authors.

Carpolithus belviderensis Berry, n. sp.

Plate XLI, fit;iire4.

This species is based on a single character-

istic specimen, which is entirely distinct from

anything previously describerl. It represents

a large pyriform pedunculate pyxidium l.S

centimeters in length and 13.5 millimeters in

maximum diameter. The peduncle is curved

and stout, about 1 centimeter in length. The
pyxidium is pointed proximad, widest and
flatly rounded distad. The sides are distinctly

fluted with twelve or thirteen rounded nodes
separated by shallow rounded sinuses. The
ribbing may indicate parietal placenta or a

loculicidal habit, although the latter alternative

appears to be negatived by the lid.

It is possible that this conspicuous and char-

acteristic fruit may not have been a true

pyxidium and shed its seeds by loosening of the

lid, as in Eucalyptus, but that it was a capsule

like that of Papnver and the small parietal

seeds were discharged tlirough openings be-

neath the so-called lid, which may represent a

concrescent stigma. The specimen comes from

Stokes Hill, northeast of Celvidere (2220).
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r-

FOSSIL PLANTS FROM THE CHEYENNE SANDSTONE.

1, Gloichonia nordi^nskioldi Hfcr; 2, nifirlionin (*) hohfinica {Corda) Berry; 3, Abiolitcs lon^'irolius fFonlninc) Bi'rry ;

4, 5, Feistmantclia oblont'a N\ urd. All llu; spncmieiis are from the Cheyenne sandstone near Ilrlvidere, Kans., e\(»-pl
that shown in figure 4, which is from the Black Creek formation of North Carolina.
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^^*-#

t:-

CONES AND FOLIAGE OF SEQUOIA CONDITA LESQUEREUX.'
From Cheyennn sandstone at se^'pral localities near Belviderc, Kans.
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SVPINniU'STS P.rCL\ inERENSlS IJF.RRV.

I'm. II riipy.'nn.' s:iihI^I :\r B,.|v!(l.Ti', KriJi-



U. S. (iF.OI.OOICAI, KIRVEY PROKESSIOXAI, VAl'EIl 12'J I'LATE L

RESTORATION OF SAPINDOPSIS liELVIDERENSIS I!Enn\



U. S. ciEOLnr;iCAL SURVEY rROFKSSlONAL I'AI'EU 12!) PLATE LI

RESTORATION OF SAPINDOPSIS RliLVIDERENSIS RERRY.



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PEOFESSIOXAL l-AI'ER 129 PLATE LH

RESTORATION OF SAPINDOPSIS REIATDEREXSIS HERRI.



U. S. l!EOL(l(ilrAL SURVEY rROFESSIOXAI- TAPER 129 PLATE HII

sAPiNDorsis l!l;LvInI^nE^sIs berry.

1, S[)eciraen obtaiii'-i! mar Bflvidcre, Kails.; 2, n-sloratioii of siicriincn shown in figure 1.
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SAriNni.irsis p.elviderensis berry.

1, SpecimiMi oblained near Belvidere. Kaus. ; 2, restoration of specimen shown in figure 1.
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FOSSIL PI.\NTS FROM 1 IIK CUFVENNE SANDSTONE.

1. S;ipiiKloi>sis brovifolia Fonliinc; 2-1, Saplixlu v;iri;il)ilis Ft)[il;iiii(*; 5, Siipinilrtti^is nini;:iifV)!i;i

Bclvidcre, Kaiis.

FmUiin.v All



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
PROFESSIONAL I'AI'ER 12sj I'LATE L\

SAPINDOPSIS MAGNIFOLIA FONTAINE.
From Clieyeuue sandstone uear Belvidere, Kans
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FOSSIL rL.\XTS FROM THE CHEYENNE SANDSTONE.

1. SLcrcuIia lowueri ^Lesqaereux) Berry; 2, Sapindopsis tua^jnifolia Fontaine. Collected near Belviderc, Kans.
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ARALIA RAVNIANA IIEER.

From Gheyeune saudstone near lielvidcre, Kans. AbouL iVjur-lifllis ii,i(ural size.
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FDSSIL PLANTS FROM THE CHEYENNE SANDSTONE.

, Sapiinlopsis hrcv'ifolia ?\»nl:iino; ^, SapinJopsis ma^nifoiia FonLaiiic; I, Aralia raviiiana Heer. All < ullech-J near itelvldcrf, Kaus,
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U. S. GEOI.OGU'AL RUIiVEV PROFESSIONAL PAPER 129 PLATE LXI

F(_)SSIL PLAINTS FnoM THE CHEYENNE SANDSTONE.

,-ii I 1 ,-s!ui,T.-irxl Tic.Tv; ;'. ,\rali(,r.siii.lrs .-ii'lMipa I N,-« li.Ti \ I
Ilcrr) . I'.. S;.

I. <':ir|,..lil!iiis hrli 111 ,sis iMTiy. All . ,.ll,-,-l,-.l ii.s,i l!.-lvi,l,-i.-. Kar
1^ iiiiMlL'ii l,rsii(ii>reiix;
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Bassler, Harvey, Reeside, John B., jr., and, Stratigraphic sections

in southwestern Utah and northwestern Arizona 53-77

Beaver Dam Mountains, Utah, section m 7t>-77

Bedding planes, classification of, difficulties in 5

" Bellerophon Limestone," fossils collected in 66

Bend series, correlation of well sections with subdivisions of 15-16

difference between shales in 8-9

distinction between black shale and black limestone in 9

investigation of, difficulty with staining matter 2

(lint treated separately in 2

lithologic correlation in, introduction to discussion of 6-7

nature of oil-producing beds in 20

object and methods of the investigation of 1-5

position of oil sands in 18-20

"SmithwickUme'' in well borings from 16

summary and conclusions on 20-22

time required for lithologic work on 20

unit A nf well borings from 7

unit B of well borings from 7-9

units C and C of well borings from 9-10

unit D of well borings from 10-11

units E, F,and G of well borings from 11-12

miits H and I of well borings from 12-13

unit J of well boruigs from 13

32333°—22 19

Page.
Bend series, units K and L of well borings from 13-15

volcanic origin of material frnni 12

white shale in well borings from 12

Benzoin venustum (Lesquereux) Knowlton, description of 171-172
venustum, plate showing isi

Berry, Edward Wilber, fossils determined by 1.53-154

The flora of the Cheyenne sandstone of Kansas 199-225

The flora of the Woodbine sand at .\rthurs Bluff, Tex 153-181

Big Horn Mountains, Ariz., hiUs of chloritic schist at north end
of, plate showing ig4

Biloculina ornata D'Orbigny, description of 143
ornata, plate showing 150

sp.?, description of io5

8p.?, plate showing 122

Bingen sand, relation of flora of, to that of the Woodbine sand.. 156-157

Black Butte, Ariz., plate showing iss

Black Rock Canyon, Ariz., section in 70

Black Rock Spring, Ariz., section near 75
Bloomington, Utah, sections on Virgin River near 75-76,77

Bloomington dome, Utah, section at 74
BoHvina amygdalaefarmis H. B. Brady, description of 91

amygdalaeformiSf plate showing 109

cookei Cushman, n. sp., description of 126

plate showing 145

frondca Cushman n. sp., description of 126-127

plate showing 145

mississippiensU Cushman n. sp., description of 92

plate showing 109

nitida H. B. Brady, description of 91

plate showing io9

Tobusta H. B. Brady, description of 91-92

vicksburgcnsis Cushman, n. sp., description of 126

plate showing 146

cf. B. punctata D'Orbigny, description of 126

Brachyphyllum macrocarpum formosum Berry, description of.. . 160-161

macrocarpum formosum, plate showing 181

Bulimina ovata D'Orbigny?, description of 92

ovata, plate showing no
pupoides D' Orbigny , description of 127

plate showing 146

BulimineUa contraria (Reuss) Cushman, description of 128

subteres H. B. Brady var. angusta Cushman, n. var., descrip-

tion of 127-128

plate showing 146

BuUrush, Ariz., section near 70

Byram, Miss., fossils found near 83-85

Byram calcareous marl, deposition of S8

exposures of, at Byram, Miss 81

at Woodwards, Miss S2

near Vicksburg, Miss 80-81

on Leaf River, Miss 82

fauna of, descriptions of 89-105

occurrence of 81, 82-85

relationships of 87-88

features of 79-80

foraminifera found in, at the type station 124-125

C.

Caliche, occurrence of. in the lower Gila region, Ariz 190

Carpolithus behidercnsis Berry, n.sp., description of 224

belviderensU, plate showing 225

sp. 1, description of 179

sp. 2, description of ISO

plate showuig isi

sp. 3, description of isO

plate showing I8I

Cartesian coordinates, disadvantages of 41

Casey, T. L., cited 79

227
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Page.

Cassidulina crassa D'Orbigny, description of 128

Charts for stratigraphic computations, preparation and use of. 44-

4.'^, 45-46, 4S. 49-50

Cheyenne sandstone of Kansas, flora of, age of 204-206

flora of, climate and conditions of growth and embedment— 203

descriptions of 207-224

early work on 2iX)

features of 202-203

stratigraphic distribution of 206

fossil plants from, plates showing 225

invertebrates in 199

localities in, from which fossUs were collected 202

mechanical analysis of 203-204

microscopic examination of 204

nature of 199

Chiide formation in Utah, features of 62-63

near Springfield, Utah, plate showing 62

Cinder cones north of St. George, Utah, plates showing 66

Cinnamomum mcmbranaceum (Lesquereux) Holiick, description

of 174

newbernji Berry, description of 173-174

plate showing ISl

Cissites/ormosus Heer, description of 170-171

formosus, plate showing 181

Cladophhbis dakottnsis ( Lesquereux ) Berry, description of 207

Clanton Hills, Ariz., Umestone composing 188

ClavuHna bi/raviensh Cushman, n.sp., description of 92

bi/ramcnsis, plate showing 110

Coalpits Wash, near Grafton, Utah, panorama along east side of,

plate showing 59

Coconmo sandstone in Utah and Arizona, features of 57-58

south of Hurricane, Utah, plate showing 5S

Cnlutfn primordiaHs Heer, description of 168

Computations, graphic, facihties needed for 39-40

grapliic, pubUcations on 39

numerical, disadvantages of 41

Computer, trigonometric, advantages of 50

trigonometric, construction of .VK'il

use of 52

Cooke, C. Wythe, cited 123

Orthnulax, a Tertiary guide fossil 23-37

The Byrara calcareous marl of Mississippi 79-n6

CornophyUum vetustiim Newberry, description of 177

Coruuspira iiuolvejis (Reuss) Reuss, descriptions of 101, 140

involvcns, plate showing 119

Court House Rock, Ariz., description of ls7

Cragin, F. W., fossils determined by 155

Cretaceous (?) sandstone in Utah, features of 05

Cretaceous time, sequence of events in 201-202

Cretaceous (?) variegated shale in Utah, features of 64-(j5

CrUtdlaria contergens ? Bornemann, description of 130

cuUrata (Montfort) Parker and Jones, description of 130

plate showing 14S

rutulnta (Lamarck ) D'Orbigny, description of. . . . .*. 130

plate showing 149

vicksbnrgcnsis Cnshi]ia.u, n.sp., description of 130-131

plate showing 14S

sp., description of 93

CuprfssimmjlDii chtyenneme Penhallow, description of 212-213

Cushman, Joseph A., The foraminifera of the Mint Sprin; calcare-

ous marl member of the Mariannalimestone 123-1.'>2

The Byram calcareous marl of Mississippi and its Foramin-

ifera S7-122

Cycadeoidta munita Cragin, description of 209

Cucadtospninuin (intatum Lesquereux, description of 209

I).

Dakota sandstone, use of term 199-200

Dall, WilUam H., cited 23, 27, 29-30

fossils determined by 189-190

Denison, Tex., fossil jtlants collected at 153

Depth to a stratum, graphic conijnitatiou of 4s

Dcrnlquca insignijoTmu^ Berry, description of 167

Diamond Valley, Utah, section on north side of 77

Dionpijros pTJinniva Heer, description of 178-179

primal va, plate showing 181

Page.

Discorbis auracana (D'Orbigny) Cushman, description of 135

auracnna, plate showing 149

bcrlhdoti (D'Orbigny) Cushman, description of 135

plate showing 149

byramcnsis Cushman, n. sp., description of 96

plate showing 113

orbicularis (Terquem) Berthelin, description of 96

plate showing 1 13

Distance to a stratum, method for computing 45-48

Dome Rock Mountains, Ariz., plug of latite in, plate showing 185

E.

Eagle Tail Mountains, coloration of rocks in 1S6

EhnnbcTgina glabrata Cushman, n. sp., description of 93

glabrata, plate showing Ill

F.

Feislmantelia oblon^a Ward, description of 222-224

oblonga, plate showing 225

Fii-^tx daphnogenoidcs ( Heer) Berry, description of 163-164

daphnogcnoidcs, plate showing 181

glascocana Lesquereux, description of 164

Foraminifera. 5(f Cushman, Joseph A.

Fossils, from well borings in the Bend series, Texas 16

occurrence of, in the lower Gila region 189-190

G.

Gabb, William M., cited 27, 28

Oaudryina triangularis Cushman, description of 127

sp. ?, description of 127

plate showing 146

Gila, lower, region, Ariz., basal complex of, age of 185-186

basal complex of, classes of rocks in 183-184

igneous rocks in 184

least-metamorphosed sediments in 185

metamorphosed schistose rocks in 184-185

nature and distribut ion of 184-186

faults older than the Tertiary lava in 192-193

faults younger than the Tertiary lava in 193

folds in 192

geologic map of In pocket.

intrusive rocks in 187

mineral deposits in 197

Paleozoic and Mesozoic events in 194

pre-Cambrian events in 194

Quaternary basalt in ~ 191-192

Quaternary faiUts in 193

Quaternary liistory of 196-197

Quaternary sediments in 190-191

rocks of, variety of 183

situation and development of 183

structure of 192-193

Tertiary history of 195-196

Tertiary sedimentary formations in. features of 186

fossils in 189-190

nature and distribut ion of 188-189

Tertiary lavas in, nature and distrilmtion of 186-188

Girty, G . H., cited 67, 68

fossils determined by 66-68

Glauconite, occurrence of, above stratigraphic breaks 3-4, 20-21

Gliicheniaf liolumica (Corda) Berry, description of 208-209

bohcmica, plate showing 225

noTdtnakioldi Heer, description of 208

plate showing 225

Olobigerina bulloides D'Orbigny, descriptions of 95, 134

huUoides, plate showing i 113

dutertni D'Orbigny, description of 134

triloba Kouss, description of 95

Glypt'istrobu.^ gradltimus Lesquereux, erroneous identification of 209-210

(ioldnian, Marcus I., cited 203-204

Lithologic subsurface correlation in the "Bend series" of

north-central Texas 1-2|

Gonzales Wells, Ariz., plate showing 18-1

Gypsina rubra (D'Orbigny) Heron-Allen and Earland, descrip-

tions of 98, KW
rubra, plate showing ilfl
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Hacks Canyon, Ariz. , section in 69

Harrlsburg dome, Utah, section at 7.3-74

Harrisburg gypsiferous member of the Kaibab limestone, fossils

collected from 66

Haucrina fragilissima (H. G. Brady) Millett, description of 103

fragilissima, plate showing 121

sp.,? description of 103

Haynes Bluff, Miss., fossils found In 83-85

Heald, K. C, acknowledgment to 22

Heilprin, A., cited 28-29

HiU, R. T., cited 18

Hurricane, Utah, section south of 71-72

J.

Jurassic limestone and shale in Utah, features of 64

Jurassic sandstone, in Utah, features of .
." 63-64

massive, near Springdale, Utah, plate showing 62

north of St. Oeorge, Utah, plate showing 62

K.

Kaibab limestone, fossils collected from 66-67

in Utah and Arizona, features of 58-59

south of Hurricane, Utah, plate showing 58

west of Virgin City, Utah, plate showing 58

Knowlton, F. H., fossils determined by 153

L.

fjagena hcragona (Williamson) Siddall, description of 129

hezagona, plate showing 146

laevigata ( Reuss ) Terrigi, description of 12S

orhignyana (Seguenza) H. B. Brady var. flintii, Cushman n.

var., description of 129

var. fiintii, plate showing 146

striata (D'Orbigny) Reuss var. substriata Williamson, descrip-

tion of 128

var. substriata, plate showing 146

Latite,plug of, in the Dome Rock Mountains, plate sho\ving 185

La Verkin, Utah, section near 72

Laurophyllum ramus Newberry, description of 175

LauTUS aniecfdenjt Lesquereux?, description of 175

plutonia Heer, description of 174-175

plate showing ISl

Leaf River, Miss., exposure of Bjram marl on 82

fossils found on 83-S5

LcpidocycUna supera (Conrad) H. Douvill^, description of 101

Lesquereux, Leo, cited 177, 207, 209, 212

Lime, conditions affecting the deposition of 2

LiriodtJufron gucrcifoUum Newberry, description of 166

guerci/olium, plate showing ISl

M.

Magnolia lacocana Lesquereux, description of 165

speciosa Heer, description of 165

plate showing ISI

MalapoeuTia facilifolia (Lesquereux) Knowlton, description of 172

Massi!i7in crusta Cushman, n. sp., description of 104

cTusl'i, plate showing 122

decnrata Cushman, n. sp., description of 143

plate showing 151

occlusa Cushman, n, sp., description of 104

plate shojving 122

var. costulata Cushman, n. var., description of 104

Matteson, W. G., cited 18

Maury, Carlotta J., cited 24,'80-31

Mertie, J. B., jr., Graphic and mechanical computation of thick-

ness of strata and distance to a stratum 39-52

"Millsap division," use of name 15-16

Minerals, marking of horizons by 21

Mint .Spring marl, features of 123

fossils foimd in S2,S3-S5

foraminifera found in, at sLx stations 124-125

Moenkopi formation, features of, in Utah and Arizona 59-62

fossils collected from 67-68

north of Virgin City, Utah, plate showing 67

west of Virgin City, Utah, plate showing 58

Mohave Coimty, Ariz., age of the formations in 66-69

features of 53-54

Page.

Mohave Coimty, Ariz., fossils collected in 66-68

general section in 54-56

local sections in 69-77

stratigraphy of 54-66

structure of 54

Myrica emarginata Heer, description of 161

longa (Heer) Heer, description of 161-162

plate showing isl

Myrtonium geinitzi (Heer) Berry, description of 175-176

N.

Nodosaria communis D'Orbigny, description of 129

communis plate showing 147

fitifonuis D'Orbigny, description of 129

plate showing- 147

obliqua (Liimaeus) H. B. Brady, description of 129-130

plate showing 147

sp., description of 93

plate showing 110

sp.?, description of 93

plate showing - 110

sp.?, description of 130

plate showing 147

Nonionina advcna Cushman, n. sp., description of 139-140

advcna, plate showing 149

scapha (Fichtel and Moll) Parker and Jones, description of . 100, 139

plate showing 117

umbilicatula (Montagu) Parker, Jones, and H. B. Brady,

description of 100, 139

plate showing 117

Nummulitcs sp., description of 1<X>-101

sp., plate showing 118

O.

Oilsands, position of, in the " Bend series," in north-central Texas. 18-20

Oreodaphne alabamtnsis, Berry description of 172-173

alabamensis, plate showing ISl

Orthaulax, correlation table of 25-26

criteria for discriminating species of 24

description of 27-28

generic featvires of 23-24

occiurence and stratigraphic position of species of 24-26

species of, plates showing 33-37

agiLadilhnsis Maury, description of 30-31

occurrence and stratigraphic position of 25

plate showing 36, 37

crtcpa Cooke, n, sp., description of 31

occurrence and stratigraphic position of 25

plate showing 37

gahhi, description of 29-30

occurrence and stratigraphic position of 25

plates showing 35, 36

( aornatiis, description of 28

occiurence and stratigraphic position of , 24-25

plate showing 34

pugnas, description of 28-29

occurrence and stratigraphic position of 25

plates showing 34,35

Osage Rock, near Belvidere, I-Cans., plate showing 202

Osborne Wash., Ariz., plate showring 1S8

P.

PaUocassia Icmrinea Lesquereux, description of 167-168

laurinco ,
plate showing 181

Palmer, H. S., method of, for makiiigstratigraphic computations. 44

Patellina advena Cushman, n. sp., description of 135

advena, plate showing 148

Percentage log, description of 1-2

Phosphate rock, conditions aflecting deposition of 4

Platanm latior (Lesquereux) ICnowlton, description of 164-165

Plummer, F. B., cited 6, 15

Podozamitcs lanceolatits (Lindley and Hutton) F. Braun, descrip-

tion of 159-160

lanceolatus, plate showing ISl

Polymorphina advena Cushman, n. sp., description of 132

advena, plate showing i^^

amijgdaloides (Reu^s) Reuss, description of 95, 132

plate showing 112
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Page.

Polymorph inn bi/ramtnsis Ciishman. n. sp.. description of 94, 131

plate showing Ill

cii^pidata II. B. Brady, description of 133

plate showing 147

var. coHulata Cashman, n. var 133

plate showing 148

equalis D'Orbigny, descri tion of 132

plate showing 14S

gibba D'Orbigny, description of 93-94,132

plate showing Ill

fistiilose form, description of 94

plate showing 112

probUnin D'Orbigny ?, description of 94-9.'), 131-132

plate showing ; 112

reginn H.B.Brady, Parker, and .Tones, description of y4. 131

ptate showing 112, 147

spinosa (D'f^rbigiiy) logger, description of 133

plate showing 14s

vicksburgensis Cushraan, n. sp., description of 133

plate showing 148

popiilus harkcriann LesquereiLx, description of 1*J3

Pull iniiHna advena Cushman, n. sp., description of 99

adrcna, plate showing 116

byramensit Cushman, n. sp., description of 99, 138

plate showing 116

glabrata Cushman, n. sp., description of 99,138

plate showing 116

Q.

QuinqndocuHiia hicostala I>'<irbigny, description of 141

bicostata D'< »rbigny var., description of 102

var., i)lale showing 120

contorta D'' irbigny, description of 142

[ilate showing 151

cookei Cushman, n. sp., description of 141

plate showing 150

crassa D'Orbigny ?, description of 102

plate showing 121

cui'icriaim D'Orbigny, description of 102, 141

plate showing 120

glabrata Cushman, u. sp., description of 141

I)late showing 151

lamarrkiana D'Orbigny, description of 142-143

luntra Cushman, n. sp., description of 141-142

plate showing 150

seminulum (Linnaeus) D'Orbigny, description of 142

tessellitta Cushman, n. sp., description of 142

plate showuig 150, 151

vcnu.sta Karrer ?, var., description of 102-103

plate showing 120

vick.tbargcnsis Cushman, n. sp., description of 141

plate showing 151

luigarh D'Orbigny, description of 142

plate showing 149

sp., description of 103

plate showing 120

R.

Red BlulT clay, fossils found in 82, 83-85

Red wall limestone, features of, in Utah and Arizona 5l>-.'}7

Recside, John B., jr., and Bassler, Harvey, Stratigraphic sections

in southwestern Utah and northwestern Arizona 53-77

Reeves, Frank, cited is

Rhamey Hill, Tex., fossil plants collected from 153

Rhamnustniai Lesquereu.T, description of 109-170

tenui, plate showing ".
. . LSI

Rhus reddiliformis Berry, description of 1(19

redditifonnis, plate showing isl

Rhythm in movements of ancient seashores 201

Ruck Canyon Ariz., section at head of 70-71

section at mouth of 71

Rock Canyon conglomeratic member of the Moenkopi formation,

fossils collected from t)7

Ross, Clyde P., Geology of the lower Gila region, Ariz 183-197

Rotalia byrainensis Cusliman, n. sp., description of 99, 138

byramcnsis plate showing 117

Page.

Rotalia d^ntata Parker and .Tones, description of 100

plate showing 117

var. pnna Cushman, n. var., description of 139

plate showing 152

vicksburgcn.sif! Cushman, n.sp., description of 139

plate showing ',
, 152

Roxana Petroleum Corporation, acknowledgment to 22

Rudd Ko. I well, location of r 5-6

log of, plate showing In pocket.

section of, correlated with type section 15

sections of, lliicker than- corresponding sections of Seaman
well 6,7, 17

S.

Saddle Mountain, Ariz., plate showing ISS

St. George, Utah, sections north, east, and south of... 73-75,76-77

Salii deUta Lesquereux, description of 163

hsquereuxii Berry, description of 162

Sapmdnp.sis bdvidcrcnsis Berry, n. sp., description of 216-217

bclvidcrnisi.^, plate showing 225

brcvi/olia Fontaine, description of 216

plale showing 225

viagnifoHa Fontaine, description of 214-215

plat e showing 225

inriabilis Fontaine, description of 213-214

nlal e showing 225

Sapiiidus morrisoiii Heer, description of 168

Sassafras mudgii Lesquereux, descriiJlion of 219

mudgn. plate showing 225

Seaman No. 1 well, location of 5-6

log of, comparison of synthetic log with 17-18

plate showing In pocket.

oil in 12

sections of, thicker than corresponding sot-tions of Rudd
weU 6, 7, 17

Sequoia coiidUa, Lesquereux, description of 209-211

condiiu, plate showing 225

gracillimn Newberry, erroneous naming of 209-210

Shinarump conglomerate, features of, in Utah and Arizona 62

north of Virgin City, Utah, plate showing 67

Siphonina adrcna Cushman, description of 9S, 137

advena. plate showing 116

Smith's Mesa, Utah, section in 73

view northward toward, jilale showing 59

Spirillina limbatn H. B. Brady var. bipundala Cushman, n. var.,

description of 134-135

limbata var. bipunctata, plate showing 149

subdecortifa Cushman, n. sj)., description of 95

plate showing 113

Spiroloculitia (intiUiinnit D'Orbigny, description of 140

anfiUarum, plale showing 150

byraviensis Cushman, n. sp., description of loi

plate showing II9

gratcUnipi U'( )rbigny, description of 101

plate showing 119

imprimata Cushman, n. sp., description of ini-l02, 140

plate showing liy

Sterculia lugubris Lesquereux?, description of 171

lugubris, plate showing isi

viucnmnta Lesquereux, description of 218

iowjitri (Lesquereux) Berry, description of 217-21S

plate showing 225

Stratigrapliic units, use of term 5

Strombus costatus, plate showing 34

Sulphide, conditions affecting deposition of 4-5

Supai formation, features of, in Utah and Arizona 57-58

Synthetic log, description of 3

T.

Tertiary (?) sandstone, features of, in Utah 65

Tertiary (?) and Quaternary rocks, features of, in Utah and
Arizona 66

Texas, north-central, generaUzed log for 18-20

generalized log for, plate showing In pocket.

Textularia agghitinans D'Orbigny, description of 89

agglatinans, plate showing 108
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Textulariafolium Parker and Jones, description of 90-91

plate showing 108

mississippiensiSf description of 90, 125-126

plate showing 108

subhauerii Cnshman, description of S9-90, 126

plate showing 108

tumidiUum, description of 89, 125

plate showing 109

Thiclniess of strata, graphic computation of, alinement chart for. . 44-46

graphic computation of, data needed for 40

geometric construction for 40-41

trigonometric formula for 41

graphic representation of 41-43

mathematical analysis of 43-44

Toroweap Canyon, Ariz., section in 69-70

Triangle, right, graphic solution of 48-50

right, graphic solution of, preparation and use of chart for 49-50

graphic solution of, aUuement chart for 50

Tricalycites papyrace^is Hollick, description of 179

popyracfus, plate showing 181

Trilocidhm oblonga (Montagu) D'Orbigny, descrijition of 104-105

oblonga, plate showing 122

peroblnnga Cushman, n. sp., description of 143

plate showing 151

rotunda D'Orbigny, description of 104

sculpturata Cushman, n. sp., description of 143

plate showing 150

trigonula { Lamarck j D'Orbigny, description of 105

Trochodendroides Berry, n. gen., description of 166

rhomboideus (Lesquereux) Berry, description of 166-167

plate showing ISl

Truncaiulma americana Cushman, description of 97

a merkana, plate showing 1 14

var.. description of 136

byramemis Cushman, n. sp., description of 96-97. 136

plate showing 114

lobatula (Walker and Jacob) D'Orbigny, description of. . 96, 13.S-136

plate showing 114

pseudoungeriana Cushman n. sp., description of 97, 136

plate showing 1 14

vicksburgouis Cushman, n. sp., description of 136-137

plate showing 152

U.

Utah, southwe-stem. See Washington County, Utah.
Uvigerina byramemis, Cushman, n. sp., descriptions of 95, 13;J-134

byramejisin, plate showing 112

pigmea D'Orbignj', description of 134

plate showing 149

V.

VaginuUna leguimn (Linnaeus) D'Orbigny var. elegam (D'Or-
bigny) Fornasini, description of 93, 131

Page.

Fa(7mM/maif(?u7nfin (Linnaeus) D'Orbigny var. e^fffaTj.'.- (D'Orbigny)
Fornasini, plate showing ill

Vaughau, T. W.. fossUs determined by 82

VerneuV.ina spinulosa Reuss var. glabrata Cushman, n. var., de-

scription of 92

Tcctimargo Cushman, n. sp., description of 127

plate showing 146

VertebraUna advena Cushman, n. sp., description of- 102

adveria, plate showing 119

sp., description of 102

plate showing ng
sp., description of 140

Viburnuvi robustum Losquereux, description of 179

robiistum, plate showing 181

Vicksburg, Miss., exposures of Byram marl near 80-81

fossils found near 81, 83-85

Vicksburg beds, early ])aleontologic work on 79

Virgin City, Utah, sections west of 72-73

Virgin limestone member of the Moenkopi formation, fossils col-

lected from 67-68

VirguHna sp., description of 92

sp., plate showing HO

W.

Washington County, Utah, age of the formations in 66-69

features of 53-54

fossils collected in 66-68

general section of 54-56

local sections in 69-77

stratigraphy of 54-66

structure of 54

Washington dome, U tah, section in 74

White, David, acknowledgment to 22

Widdringtovitcs rcichii (Ettlngshausen) Heer, erroneous identifi-

cation of 209, 210

Wolf Hole, Ariz., section north of 75

Woodbine, Tex., fossil plants collected at 153

Woodbine sand, fauna of 155

flora of, descriptions of 159-180

distribution of, in other formations 159

early collections of 153

features of 1.55-156

plates showing isl

relations of, to that of other formations 156-1.')S

naming of 154

nature and distribution of " 154-155

Woodwards, Miss., exposure of Byram marl ai 82

Woolsey Tank, Ariz., plate showing 189

bank of wash near, plate showing 189

Z.

Zizyphus lamareiisis Berry, description of 170

lamareimx, plate showing 181
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EXPLANATION

Recent stream dej*o«ita, valley
fill of unconBolidated or lo- ^
cally consolidated gravel and *
flsnd. and older somewhat con- z
sulidated und disturbed beds *
in and near the mountains. -

L , ;
Lava, tulT. Hgglomerate, and 1
related fine-grained intrusive ^
rocks, and subordinate amounts w
of sedimentary beds of arkoae.

*"

sandstone, shale, and calcare-
ous rocks.

Granitic rocks intrusive in bual Siu
complex. 0.S

o.

iGranitii Qttnmii. t. , » - _i

phoiHd ^arlnt*. lim«f<nu. unit dola- V ^ *''

nit*. tnrliKt** aUo *mall amoMnlt 0) , uJuj
latfr nrka. parlmtJarfw vndiffrrtn-

,
Ot a.

tiaUd tntmnrtU »

NOTE White areis IHt uncolorM
lor lack of information

Baial complex.
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